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n.n gPlTOP '^ PREPACK

ent "Work is the

The subject of the three volumes of
*5\^''eg3ential, ^c>Ye

« ^ ft im«* only one link* Other linKs m finaUy,

Hut 3, who asaesaed and "T, .„aei to ooraprehend

tSe» by Hut 6. It is iJ»po8s3.ble for «»y^*^;='^y thxa history

the c^npleta piotuxe
the other lirfca

but also thoae produced by what
J*'™ r?* ^ the present v.x;rk,

^ chain. Moreover, evenjm P?f^ described in
f^o-ledge of certain »atters ^^-^^^f^-^te^- is eaaentiai.

and Hut 6o

in another sense, too, this book is .^fl^^^'^^

^at Suia otherwise have had to form a P^,f ^S^i^^^*^^^
Hut 6 has been placed in the separately compxled "^^^^^ry oi V
breaking, Part II". The reasons for this step are given in the

foUowing section on "The Plan of the Book^o

Apart from the fact that the present liork is in its nature

incomplete I feel it caimot but suffer to some extent from the

inevitable drai»backs of a work by many author.- .
Th^ expedient of

composite authorship war., however, quite inevitable, as no singxe

person was master of ail the subjects that had to be treated „ But

the various Books are virtually independent entities: and it is

hoped that iii each case sufficient unity of plan has been attained

by assigning the shorter Books to a single author and by planniiig

the longer Books in considerable detail beforehand. It is believed

that cantradictions of fact have been removed; but it has not been
thought necessary to be nicely meticulous in suppressing any
shade of differences of opinion, and on certain points - such as,
for example, the relative severity of the various crises, crypto-
graphic and other, that shook Hut 6 - divergent standpoints "will
be apparaat to the reader who, with the facts before him, can
form his om Judgement o

All the authors of this history were members of Hut 6; and
the primary authority is sd.mply the personal recollections of the
authors. Naturally, however, all the documentary evidence avail abl(has been studied-, this consists mainly of the regular reports of
the Hut, published weekly since late or in some sections
early -191^2. Apart from thi.s, special papers and sectional loc
books have also been consulted.

It will be noticed" that for the first two years of the whrthe dcciaroentary evidence available ie rather slight, and hei^rL
particialar we have had to .aarch the recesses of memory
?K ^"5"%^? ^"^^ '^^^ *^ earnest history" ofthat dealt wi iih in CI .apter V I - as none of the author? arrwL*"at Bletchley Park before January 19W)J and, though w^ have ^^reful to consult the few available docum^ts aS I^^^!?of such, personal sources va^ro «v.ii.-hi« ^4- -nquiries
tefore January ^ 9^0 "iii; S^i;;; r;:;^^^:^^^^^^^^^^-^

no.t r^:. tV . nonpar. -...^ p.ucity of dat^s^t.^^^^^f

'



+h*»re is. fortuixaliely^

dubiety of minor facts in our P^^^^^^^f ' ^^^f
^ '

^certainty about the min course of events.

fulfil is tv^oroAuo The
preparati

first is to aot simply a. a
»^*^^2tovaritl>is provea where no

of this work I have noticed how
,tT^ertaiBty on events

^umentary evidence exists to attain /^f^^lispersal
t£t happened but five yeara a^o '^^^^Hacwd clear:

y

of virtually all the staff of Hut 6, acme pennaneui. ioi<
,

h.dlo oowiled at once -before the panorama began to "J^f^oive

t t^ ^sW the past. The °*her possible purpose is d^daotxc.

^have often felt that it «ould certainly hav^
^'^^l^J,^^^

for us (if only for the sake of comparison) if we had l^een able

to consult a history of the achievements of our P«^«°^"°^f^^'^

the First World War: and in the same my the present work might

be of interest and possibly of use to our successors as, £olimxx-S

in the footsteps of Oedipus whom we nay claim as the lirst crypiio-

grapher they in their turn strive in their day and gen^i^iation to

read the riddle of the Sphinx.

29th September. 1945
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. Oo1 'PTTO PTATT OF THE BOOK

^« fletaii in the follo\rijig

?fiseful to tKe intending reader.

the TabXe of Contenta is a general

TH. fixst seo^™ ^ thethie hLtcry of Hut 6. from the

introauction, a Bievoa ol .^"°
Miiner-Barry. This aooount^ of the Head of the

f^' fl^' ^^^^t of the hook is taokled

Should "^'^^^i'^^y ^\"^"^°:td hLd-3-eye vie., of Hut 6 ana its

^3 it gives a ^^I?:?-: technical terms ^ioh my
life. It is true that ^t

°°°*^^'^,^^y^ith no previous knowledge

-.r^MfrLd::rd^ed^^u^th:?into tha^history.

After this introduction the history proper
^'^^f

• "^or^
the .^n Lisions or -Books" correspond to t'^^^^f •

^. T r.-p Hni- 6 and indeed are such as are aiJuost inevi-caDie

the^ identified, then registered, then broken and then decoded;

Z2 of these operations was performed by a separate f
^^xon of

Hut 6^ to each a separate Book is devoted. The order g^^en

ab^e O^ch is the normal chronological order) has f^^^^
Scept that for obvious reasotta breaking the traffic - the end of

the whole process - has been placed first o It now remains to

discuss the arrangement of the work within the "v^irxous Books o

Book 1, CRm'OGRAIPHI, deals mth the actual breaking of keys

and with the work of the cryptographic sections - ioCo Watch,

Research and Machine Koonio The treatment throughout ia pruoariiy

hiatoricals after an introductory description of the macliine five

chapters follow on the main cryptographic periods of the war.

Then two shorter chapters deal with the closely related subjects

of Bombe Control and the History of the J&iohine Room; and finally

ws have a long chapter on the History of Special Groups of Keys

and a short final one of General Cojisments on cipher seourityo

Technical details and full descriptians of the processes
involved have not been inserted in this history these will be
found in the separately published "History of K/Breaking, Pajrt II"

c

There were three inain reasons for taking this courseo
(1) Evan as inatters stand, the Book on Cryptography is the

largest division of this work, and if full technical details had
been added the Book would have reached too disproportionate a
length

o

(2) It was believed that there would be considerable gain to
clarity of exposition if the technical and historical approaches
to cryptography were firmly separated and dealt with in separate
works o To deal with them in the same book would have meant that
confusing changes of standpoint would have occurred rather
frequentlyo

(3) Technically, the problems of Hut 6 were similar in manv
respects to those of Hut 8c It was possible to bring this outUs has been done) in a Joint Technical History but the problem^of Hut 8 could clearly find no place in the history of Hut 6o

The result of the eourse taken is that the treatment ofcryptography xn the present work is as Uttle technical aspossxtole (with a few exceptions to be later mentioned) » Thia
_

history is, in short, written for the layman ^o should cor^-^ni^.



The exceptions ^^^^^''^Z o? t^hrical detail a«i

4.1 -These do contain a oeruain oi"
nn«voidabXe Dinimum at

L'facfchapter VO ('^i^h
^"ffi"!j^^ ^l^ff^ the Teclmioai

^rfoxBation ahout the
-^^-^l.^^^^::.?, Watery of Hut 6 ^th

History. Chapter 1 -1 dealsjn-tB n ^
^o^sirxfrrSiH^^t^rtLt ia later etfcreed.

l^^tf: \\e1l1el3"i^eed crowed for the Fifth Act.

S:^: ^atrL»1o dSl^tr'the ««tter f«>n the Hut 6 point

vi^ Ifter a general introduotim and a chapter on Statxana

^ C^mdoationa; there follows a chapter on the «^
hiatow of the control Boom, the Hut 6 section concerned wxth

i"e"eption. Tbia central chapter ia foiled by a shorter coe

on the rather special subject of Overseas Interception, a few

General Ooments and a brief Appendix on Hut 6 Liaison lath

T 0 T G For statistics of sets the reader is referred to the

Statistical Appendix at the end of the Tihole work. It wiU be

noticed that this Book is arranged by subject, and.not, in the

first instance, chronologically.
*

Book 5, TSmiO JjysmiPlCJiHim f is apart from Book 1, the

longest o Its special peculiarity is that it deals almost wholly

mth the period from Noveniber 1945 onwards nhen Traffic Identif-

ication first became a problem and T.I.S, was set upo Again the

Book is arranged primarily by subject after a general introduction.

The principle has been todsscribe in the first instance the normal
routine of Initial Sorting and the work of the Duddery, then to
discuss the more specialised work of Sector Investigation, fii^st

on the Air and then on the Aimy, with illustrations from specific
sectors, and then to deal with the two great Traffic Identification
crises in some detail. There is thus a steady progression from
the simple to the complex. The final chapter 3»9 is in. the nature
of an Appendix containing a number of papers on special points,
some of which are mainly intended for purposes of reference o

The remaining Books are very much shorter and, for that
reason alone, have a clearer outline. In Hegistration and
Decoding an attempt has been made to keep the basic routine
quite separate from the refinements introduced to meet special
problems. and circumstances » The Statistical Appendix and Glossary
are naturally mainly designed for reference.

It should perhaps be enqpbasised that the Books are to agreat ortent independent and though the order adc^ted seemed to

S^t^L^^^\*^f "^^^y '^^^^^^ ^^^er shouldnot pick and ohoose among the Books to suit his taste. But itcertainly advisable to read through in order whichever Book is

0





so much ba^. happor.ec. in tho J'^^-^;^ ^.^^^^i^^^^ ^^ic early daya, -Vs 1

V oe, thai; much of ^at >.appene.5, ^.pec^^^^^^
atir.oaphcre

irdden in the sasts. It is di
"

' *
inci ients in any sort;

in 4icb wort:oa, lot alone ^^^^f^ ^d^9t.orical i^lti, ^
order. The story, both on

^^.'^'.ZtnZl capable ^:b.n I

,ct out by ^an ou. hunaa .-.ll o.
^'^^^^^^ their otm

scotions. Ali that .. can t.y/
;> ^»

rv,t-:,le to trace the
i:^ the broadest outline t^^P^J^^"- TeJi\o be the ir.oa

development of the fS^f^^^^^^^^ .e i^d^ot that v.. made. LVen
iinportant points aDci pointing out ^^'^

.^"tTl^f^lT for I shall only
tldB t;ill be a ver.y partial ai.a

^^^^^^^^^^^^f
' ^ .

deal i-iciental^'^th tho^c^^^^^^^^ f ^Se l^^. ^^S^
the stations, Sixtap the bocOje f i^;?/ '^^g^ ^c«t intiiiutp
formed one >»hole nnd Hut 4 haci uo the --^o^^^^^^"^

a^?ions. Pith all of the^n^ Th.. longer the ^^^J'^"^^
r.o« difficulties the Gersnans put in our way, the ^^^^
became loi^^ed up together and t^e closer the

become, •rha. 1^ good Just a^ mu«h ^^^our extei^l ^^^^^^^
as for those bet^/een the diS^f^reat depar^ents

^J"*J'/"**^'^
story aoea not jvrctend to be moi^ than the story of Hut 6. Jh©
worifof the intl;roept stations and of Sixta in partJ.c lar seer^ to

me to have beociie steadily more diTficult and more aJS^^ortant in

relation co th;. t- ole, pa-tioularly in the final stages, and ^hia

ought as far an possible to b© ioovm in i^ti^ ^ readliig %Ja» roilowir.

pages.

There is a further Cc^ution wiuoh I irould like to give. I was

intiieately ocncei-ned vri.tl ';he beginninfra of the Crib Kocaa, and,

as it later on developed, with the V.atcihj and only became Head of

the section in the autuim: of 1943^ What I have to aay about the

first fou.- yearsy then, lii incvit-:.; '.y vritten from rather a .larrcw

standpoint; in particular- I had li jtue or nothing t» do with the

development of interoeptim or -wioli thj>.t of "what v?aa known as
"; .Tolo" and subsequent!:,- grer/ into ci^.ta. That V, elchjiian-'

Colman, elchman-Blair Ccjj.'nghaa iuid subseqaently Welohnait^Lewis,
The stru£ri3les to obtain s'ie-uu:;} iatcrception. facilities \7ent on
unreHD-ttingly for the fi.'at -\'e-.v vi

, of the "war axid they were,
of course, vital to- the r.ltiiiQate rs v^eas of the fina. But the rtain
part of that battle- had l)<3en won "o,/ xhf?. time I took over* Again,
it vras Welchman ^vith his otraiitre m .i uror-nny ks-uj.ck of grasping the
ultimate aignifior*iioe of things v/vj > fought throughout for the
reoognition of thv. importMice of llany of ua, n^'self
certainly in/^iuded, thougvnt t: ; Is '."SiS just a fad, and it ±b in .

fact trur; ihat the cash value as an £iici to breakLiig of the "whr..:.o
log Toei'-:.^ and Fusion Room oii^^a.. . a n in the first few v^iaia
of ths war was extremely ineagve„

. in view, w© could
hpy^ done perfectly well without j.>,. i,ut wolchraan's presoienc. ./aa

alS^^'^i^*^^
Justified a.

. . departure, vmen the knocktr^down ^ the varxous props whi. h- , ..aenUficauion alooat a
.

xe of tauaib i^uxtzov - first cj.s.j....-^.nE4it3, then f igging freaVieKoi

o?M±Z 'iLl'^^t'
kna,vled,fofVe Ge,^^!/i

frL I'nf
"""^^ ^-'au s.saa.ly Deen bui^.ing up. Then Mikt

hT^±c. Zf^4.^J'^^^^^^
acanuyuiat a luxury became abasic necessity of life a:.a if \7eloh2run had not foSht foTlta

ei^it^^n'tSs!
""-^'^ -c..hel«ed in th^^la^t



la^erer, if one nas not at f'*^*;^^^^ »c«i wae the next
not have a proper oreraU view, tue

diffioulUea
test place to be. Jtast because we had no iJ^^i^^^^^Sy fcr^

spLk of, brealdns reaUy was a tnatter
^'^f^^teSng of

^tS^aph:r«.^tfi..nt it was cillies, ^^^jiy'S^
cSLn security reguiationa on tVda sxae, ^^^^ ^hre^^e
superseded by cribs, v^ich became and reraaxned to the ^
standard me^od of breaking Enigma keys. So the

^l'^^^^^'
?h^as, was in the key operative position ^ to

tt^fearly years on the cryptographic aide of *^^^^°^J^j^tion
produce toi> oiatorted a view. Moreover, it waa

tJ-''^^lT^e7
of the Crib Eoosi, as tiie chief breaking agency, to *^ °V^^®»_. th
^er WeSLan, of bc«a>e poUcy generally and

Sut 5 and *ith the naval sectioni.. These were
^^^^e

most im]:>ortant matters of general policy to be
^^^Ja^

Dorhape more crucial, though slu4>ler, xn those days. There wore

far f^n^^^in ^roport^ U> the work to be done and tj^^^'
th^Hhere were fai f^er keys, there waa a mud. more Barioua ^
of3 between them. Later on .here were so many bcttces t^at «r«a

Sth a much greater nuniber of keys and a ouch ^^^^^'^ IP^rHer^L
irork there i4 much greater play, and the chance of a real^ serious

clash between vital operat5.>nal keys (e.g. ^^'^^^J^'^J'^.J^^^^^
decisive battle in Egypt) were greatly reduced. 1>k and saw

t&e development in.embryo of the liaison between o^^^oe^aphy and

intelli-gence, which was developed to a high degree of sensitxvit^r

Manisty aa head of the Watch.

I shall say naoct to nothing, too, of the teohnicju© of bsafce

design nor of the battles which trere sucoessi'ully fought to provide

us rdth enough tools to do the Job at the breaking as well as at

the intercepting end. That again, under the Director, was almost

entirely Welohman's achieveLient, not only vrhen he ma Head <tf Hut o

but when he was translated to a higher sphere* It ^11 be olear,

I hope, that alike in interception, in "w.T.I., and in the production

of high-speed machinery I took over in October 1943 a conoem in

which all I personally had to do was to aee that proper us© was

made of the tools which the foresight of others and ftspocially my
predecessor had provided. Many dramatio and spectacular ev«its

koccurred in the final eighteen months, whioh make them one of the

moat e3ccit5.x)g experiences it is possible to imagine. But -Qie spade-
work whioh enabled us to emerge from them in good shape had all
been done long ago.

1 9 ^ 0

To go back to the beginning, whioh from my point of view ia
February ^^^0^ Bcaae tine aft'.r the i*irst break had b«en made (on
the old indicating system, by means of females) . It is not at all
easy now to recapture the atmosphere • of -^ose days. The BttiJa
sensation of the bewildered nef?/coaor was that he was participating
in a miracle whioh he was entirely incapable of cofnigprchending. I
»ay aay that this sensatiori has nev entirely left me aid that no
amount of success staled the thrill of a break, be it on the most
oast-iron crib or the most obvious of cillies; tliat- is no doid>t
the ad .;jitage of a non-mathe«atical Bdnd, which is incapable of
grasping hoir man or machinery or bo'sh oombined can possibly find
the right aolutton out of 150 iBilli<Mi million (is it ?) possible
Mswers. However, breaks were certainly ooourring, thou^ haitllyon an operational basis. The traTri^ was moetly days or weeks old^ very dull at that ( quite trivial on !?ed or Blue) s but even to

I



toag^-naUve it yraM dbvXov^ that «io anflBy^
p^rfectii^^^releBS technique or ^^'^^i^f^J^ ^^^^I ,

^eratora for fun. This was th^ ooiiiiiderca opinian of BUt 3 Ctota.

strength, Saunders, Edgar, Luoae).

Nevertheless, it wao an act of x*aitl- to put tho Hat on a

2Vhour haBia. Thie aone chiefly to avoia the P.o^jifltration

Horn having an aooumuiation of scsmo 15 hours* tJfcffio - b p.JU to

9 ft.mo - to deal ^th in the morning. But I oan still romeatoer

Welohman talking about "defOisig ^th tho trcxmo on an operational

basis" at a tOioo v/hen the "phoney war" w&s still in progr««s> and

Dhea the teijas carriecl no sxgoifioant ineaning to laa*

Nor did they to the higher autliorltiea (I do not of oouiae

refer to the present Director) . Tho innovation was thot^ght to bo

not only a strange fad, but dangeroiij to the ntorals of a mixed

ocsnnunity. Indeed a total of three i^irlo (T/hioh waa oil that \ie

reqT^ired) was thought to be ir:su.*ioie:. G to ensure tha dbsorvanoo

of the proprietieBj and preeuoably on the prinoiple that the men

would be ovumorked by suoh largo nu^iiijors, a miniiausi of six waa

insisted upon. It vbb therefore necesaai'y to bring in throa

unfortunate fiiaiabera of the ii&tz itiom. to aot as duESdett^ a prooautii

which "Was drqf^ed by tacit oocia£.ixt after a short interval. The
axperixoent waa duly latinohed and was a groat auooess. Several of
the oziginal mesibers of that shift David Gaunt , l^iohael Banistei;

Sheila Dunlop and June Canney, renained • -.feh us to Hbe end, or
almost. And very good fun it waa, oookLiig egga and baoon in the
Idtohen ouraelvQz in the loiddla of the night with oopioua draughts
of tea and unlimited Jasu

And it was also vovy forturiat© or vexy providential because
no sooner waa the night shift in full swing than the GcMnans
invaded Norway. Traffic ^uH5>ad up on a now k^, tallow, and we
found ourselves breaking ourreno: ^ , Ho?rover, our triua^h was
short-lived because, although we lasted out the Norwegian oarapaii^.
and the intelligence content insBediato.!^ verified the prediotiona

'

of Hut 3, the Qenaans then ch>)r.o: their inclicatissg systeai and
Hut 6 aet with ita firat and iaav check in the ccaitinuity of
breaking, at any rate on the laain Air Foroe keya*

I oan remaaiber moat vividly the roare of exoitement, the
standing on chairs ar^d the waving of o-der papera, which greeted
the first breaking of Red by hand xt. tlie middle of the Battle of

fi^f;. v.'^J^®^ surpasaed, and equalled only I think by thefirat breaking of Brown later on in the year. In later tij»e^ the

bJ^\ ^ occurred when the . xxai party of Aiaer^.can viaitora

^i'l^rL tol^ ""^^^ also on the night

^ orite aa y.i been «:omhi of (egwept protaMy S

«



the fer.l.. imagination
°f
J^elohn^, ran^^ as J«ual^ 1^W

ahead at ^« -.ant . SoJhc brealc^^^^^^ be

tecbnioal mothoda iinronted by the experts
precisely the

AS ^8 to happen again and ^>^^^^ Ihch^aaVof cilXiei and
riflht time by the enemy, hooause thxs waa the J^^a/ .

S^ie nngstellung i.ip (the "first ~^l^^^*f^^^^p^^
hand breaking would have been imr-'oesible. The

T*o-fcile of
SnSee all round the i»icket :eor 14ie rest of tho Battle oT

France and part of the Battle of Brx uiiiii.

_B of traffic on the one key waii anonaoua - over 1,000

^essa^'e^ IZ day, vMoh waB broken 5 a.m. I

ha^,^th our pJliBitive metivods of oolleotxng and ^^^fi^^^jf .

Sraffic, a.d olr tiny staff for doc

all. Anyway, the Job got done
J*^^/^?*^^J^^!^^ ^

lost, the iniraole of Dunkirk occurred, the Battle of ^
,««i/and Hut 6 settled do^ for the ^Intor, l^^^f6 tfbf
the threat of izwasion had caused plana for a mobile Hut 6 to Be

far advanced, and ev^en the team selected. Tlie selection of a very

small team of girls from 10Cb« roltmteera caused almost the mosli

serious ciiais in our personal relatiosis that I can ? enember.

Fortunately the emergency never - amc to pass, for I really tP^f
that those excluded (in nearly every case on grounds of physical

condiUon alone) would have stowed av^ay i» the lorries aather than

be left behind.

leourity

LCI

.l.lfl of 1%jO

witneased the birth of the Grib Hooiix, I had been entirely scoptical

of the posr v; -ity of evor finedtig or reoognising standard routine

messages oi the requisite length, and only the persistence and

optioism of V/elohnan, independeni a© it seemed to me of any evidence,

^

induced me to oake the attempt. We then set up the G.R. by removing

the young men from the Beg;l3tration aocsa, leaving tho young men in
the JIaohine Boom to carry on the more teohnical pach5.ne side of

breaking, including testing, finding ringstellung,, eiio*, as wel*l

as oillies and hand attesipts'. 7he arrangement moot unfortunately
became crystallised, and andc -jfi it ' .;'!ately proved.

blame. I
later on.

and
take

Tho reinaiii:3.iig ma^or crypto^rapliic -event of ^%0 was thu breaking
of Browa and its e:i:ploitation as an operatioEtil key. Nobody Imew
v?bat its contents vfould be and tao ijiost extravagent liypbt'neses irere
entertained. It proved a delightful and most entertaining key
cryptographically, because althougli the h:? ..: ;io was sir; ;.1 f e
density of oribs and of oillies v<as phonoartenal. Never before or
einoe have so many and such ^^^\.a^ breaoheft of the most olementary
rules of cipher or procedural seourity bet>vi ncfinp tted as by the
Bpecialist, of beam baamng.^ They ialPfr leamii and tho Germans
Signals officers apparently \/ero powerless to intervene. It ims
also extreinely exciting, because of course tho object of theexer^se was to discorver the target before it was too lato to b« of

J?
Air Ministry. The hc^ncl r : i^owi, moreover, gave us

inLnf* "^^^2^ necessi of close liaison bet^e^
'

ie^o^f^; cryptography, because vre had to deoide whether

S?*
^^^^^""^ ^^^^^'^ ava-.lable bonbes on the full

o^w^M '
^^"^^"^ ^'^^ ^ «

Wher ^K"^^^ ^'^ ^' messages wore gathered

toj.ua in -cno wneelordor. The fi^st QOllTAA Vilest

«



o.viou3ly extvavagent, but save a rnuch
^«**«^^f^^^^^Blfe"^

'"^^

rerjult in time. It meant leavx^xgj^crl . _^fl^ ^^er in the day,

(a.A.F. in Africa) to take .ar<. of
^"^^^^^^J.ftdefoi Uut 6/But 5

u^. ont tbcr:3h they might he. i.^ua ^'^^^^ ^^^j/^^^ v^fTpUcod on an
liai30B, though ^9k2 v/a3 fr>-r advv. .before it was piac

ofi'icial br^siq.

0*32
Mif.li—fflMW

Never agai-^
19y), of course, tms a time unlquo in history.

Ta^. quite tbi same sense of figl tir^ for ^"^^

r bad things wo.e Xatcr I dOt if tne mn^in
JJj^f^^^^ .j^..h&'vavea' bad things

ever serioiialy contejnplated losirui o.te "war,

feeling v/as never quite repeated. ^'^^'P-^^-^i'^":' ! ! inline
vas a cor^parativeXy uneventful jaa-, l/e s^^^^^f . *° ? '^1^
of brealcing Red on cribs and in Ha: ch ilcd ^ms ^oxnod by light

^^^^
the initial breakthrough and exploitation of tshioh -ma very exciting

AlT tlie aame, all through this year there peisiaxied, at any ra

my om mind, the eensation that It all -uch too good to bo true,

that any day novr the enemy would dj.soovcr and that v/e should t/bJm

up one morning to find that it vaa ujJ over. In retrospect one sees

these fears to have aee. . a ejcasguratodj but the technique of cnba

T/as in its early stages and nobody appreciated ^at a powerful

weapon T»as being forged. Moreover;: our fears v/eic justified to

th« e:ctent that for a short period in the autunai it really did look

as though \/e were in inasiineiit danger of losing both "Red and Idght

-M. Fox sooto time we on to both by the slenderest threads.

In those days the effects ox getting into a ^am wtiij much more

noticeable tlian they were later, bt. u -ivith Qflly tv/o or three

keys "work simply came to a standsGill if nothing broke for a lau

days, and the whole Hut desoendcd ..'apid7.y into t*.- darkest abystf

of despair <i It T/a& almost Trarth descem into tlic .'v;.:;;j, thouiij.:,

for the pleasure and thrill of eme:'c;:l/?g from it» It -would al-niayB

bappeia that ever/tiiirig canio right a'jJ. at oncej a whole series fif

back days would tviabie out one after another and everybody trod on.

air. One of ssy iaost vivid recollectioni^ of taoso early days is
c£ listening aniciously as one ne. Hut 6 for the sc..

of the decoding inaohinesc Aftei- sv^i-a days of silence^ a cheerful
clf'.tter froi.; k;i'i;hin caused one to ctoi; the Hut at the double.
Later on it was never quit^:; the ac. ^, Jai^and bad tiMes wera
Juat as frequent, but even if all c-is ^i^lant keya v;eat ffcng
together, ohsro . a 1:.o.:. going on that prevented
a ocanplete iatpasse.

vaas not without itn Tc There vxaf^he message
t tlie attack on Crete and -^.qu ^nar« v/as the oiilHng of thesiiM

jsiamarck. It aau, too, t: . ,bet.< ...f Vue long fluctuating
oaiflpaign in Africa and of the Hut ( struggle with "

? xjhsrffinahjc
a fitory c: ...lote in itseli- am oiio f cue Uv^aii fasa^ting jobs
^ ever a:..d. Those days arc n-x'r. r. 11 mted. ^or the writing
of regular sectional reports diu ii.. ^±11 i^ie spring of
I think we made an 1.:.^ ' brepJc i:. A^r.l (the key called
Im* ^'4.^°* S^-^^ci till the o :ti-:n:i ; anfl «i. t aftergTOlng an ah valuable iutalli^ence .c.- Uie aut^ caa^^aign we lost

BpSnf5%?? retre.t not g.t in a^Xi^il the

\ °? ^^'^ '^^^^^ ^l*'^' ^9^^ '^^^s a dui:iv.sh year,

S ciMS''^''i?'^T^^^' V^'' dearth

addlttm t^^^ ^ mechani.. Acnj so that each new

a^roS«^^^
highly powered ^ r;^ ,/<.c^iapuic staff v;aa rogarde^

directW^i*^ II ^^-^iM^l inhabitants. In o..»^rcurections we had the utmost difficulty in rc.ruit:!. ^ staff,



.4 ^ i noreduUty e t hearing jay

other reoolleotion of that year is cf
"i^^^^^er at Blackfriaw

^ToLe say "10, Downing Street" to^a ^^^^^^ ,ast ti«e tha^

and arriving unopposed - ^^^^^'^'^^/"^ "^^l ^ems Icaie, ^
I shall find myself inside those douvs. It seeme » ^

now*

t^as the ..mus ndrabiUs. At the ^^^^Inning ofJ^ha^ar

the Ger«Ea.n suddenly realised that f ^.^ fC^^^ of
obviously great advantage in aeeurxb;>

, ^^f^^ Ite G J P However,
different keys for the different 'm^ot u^its of ^J-^/^*^ oharaoteristio blindaess the ane«^ ^/J^^^ ^ntir<^
tha;; this step aiight have done bim, ;

o.i'

f-?;^^.^,^^,?^^?^
separate keys he rehashed old oncB on a ^^^^S^tfully^le^plan

^ch the ingenuity of Mr. Parker aoon
^f^^^^^' J^ wflTk^

this was that, every other nuMith, f v m^orX u;; of
^^^^J^*^®^

wer! ITour hinds far the decoding, aad a tremendous boco ensued

which taxed our resourocs to the utmca^j. In June the Doi^o ^
decoding 1170 messages a day (abouf;.a2f the figure for the oloaang

months of In August over 500 breaks were laade, double the

previous beat, and 30 keys in all wers reoogr^sed. .

was achieved on the ridiculous total (by aul^secjuent standards; or

29 boBtoes. By October the worst of Jnany ma^or crises had arisen

in the and the E^R. , but we were eventually saved ^y ^ _

autumn influx of university Candida ies and the setting up of schools

to train thorn.

>nly
*1

It saw the detvx entirelycatastrophe in Tunisia.
technique, that of re-encodingj for the kvm^ keys in Africa spilt
into seiveral ccanponents , and all of them were closely interconneoi
Here again for a long '.j^^a I remained veiy s«. •.iOfcl about the
practicability of ever staking use of r&^encodements, on the grown
of variations in spelling aiid abbreviations etc., change of addrdi
and other alterations* Dudley Sndthj Y/ho at that tiiue conatituta
the "C.R. Research" section ^ a new anc important innovation -
worked away a long time at re-encodements betvh»enj I think, Gadf1;
md Oha.:;?:Ui3h. Eventually the rene^^ed breakthrougii in April
Bade by Banister guessing s. straiJ.ghr huc-^mmetv^ but Sialth, who had
been confident always that the re-eiioodejuent method oould be nado
to workJ wa3 certainly most unlucky. He was baulkeu on one oooao
by the ill luok of a corruptlcai in ; o ire nal Qadt":
Mass to PiiHZER, in a context where i-'iai^m made equx.*-^ ^.^w^ ««««
and was pasaed without oom.ony by fHI J. If the corruption had bee]
to any other letter than a P the cc-x^jot a^^si^tion wouia no doubt
havfc been made. Moreover, Ihe G^vmn : .;:.,r3» mi.stalce effto iui^ly
prevottted ajiy possibility of obtaining fne correct eoliiuU n on i:'

cnamnch, because 6jl l;he right poaitiun the bogus P crashed tl
litoigma text. I gBntlon . .... i; a 3(>me detail bece^uae i'

aeeffls to ae a classic instance of the x^: t played by luck in ourw ' ?
^'scauac it mi^it so easily - thou^ in fact it did inave aelayed by weeks our re-entry into the Ai rioan Attny ^ —

«traordinary instances in which the luwith equally providential o..^oqt«ik>..3.

7 u^'o from

At;

our
qually
an. and



come to stfiys

interestiixg

tho
Ind en;ioyablo side to cr?.DDery. ^^-^TT^v-^ Oermans,
^."^ m the egregious ^^^.^^fi^^the prcarf)le of

fol^ 7 of stioWLns the same time ^^J^^Jf j^. ^led us quite^

eSodiSa of the same message mB ^^^Jff' r^^ments an

Wy to pick «p the vast ^^^^ on different

"kisses" - the oonparisan of GoT.C.s ^^^'^^ been principally a

They therehy reduosd
-^^^.^^^^^^^^ Kl^^hanical

w.T.Io Joh - ths "^ovaSge of oallsigns, units

routine operationj thou^, of course, Kno./xcua

r^rSycd etc., was still highly deoivchle.

The Ohafl^nch pot boiled away -^fL^^^^JT^S"^^^^
and there ware several vitally ^P^'^^f^^S^^^The l^t one
Til, .u.h as i^cd, thr&gh;st degr^ of urge«y,
named v/as front-line tactical matter of the

V^t of the preceding^ it providentially repeated the Primrose key of the P^®^^
m^th! ^This enabled us to send the koys out *° ^2^°^? f^J^iJ^T)
the traffic decoded on the spot fr-om messages

The 0.t hecsme a hire of actiTity and it i»as ^^^^^'^

it very <pickly. It was about this
^^^^^^^^^^^^^''^f

tried of promoting frcm other rooms, such as ^-^-^

IvailableVrls. This ext,eriment, ^
^^-f/H^^ll kXr

servative, proved an iminedi..je success; but it still further

ied the discontents of the Machine T?oom cr^tographers, who

_ absence of oillies or hand attempts or other suitable »»tertal

for their virtuosity found themselves more and more in the position

of hewers of wood and drawers of water for the G.R., who were having

all the fun. However, the business of the key repeats, which by

ouv then artificial separation was a M.R, function, served to

disguise the fact that an untenable situation was developing.

It was during this sunaaer that the intelligonoe liaison with

Hut -3 was put upon an organiaed basis by the aetcing up of 3 L.

It V7a8 the first time, I tbilnk, that o, definite attempt was fliade to
galae tho Hut S effort by t*be light of known forthcoming Allied
iii\:5ntions. This was the effort to g^^t a grip on Lochiat well in
advance of ,the August convoy to lilalta. As 1 remember we vtere not
on this occasion told the nature of jae I'orthcGsning operation, but
lat ): on - I thii-i: first on the ooCn: i of the African landings,
in vAiioh Locust was also in the forect'roni; of the battle - the broad
character o;,.' the oporation was reveal, jcl to senior offxoers in Hut 6,
This vfes an essential step for the iv : ^.g-nt direction of cryr>to-
graphic policy. The liaiaou thtis es ^.uoliahed worked almost wj.thou is

friction or serious disfiigreement, with both parties on an equal
footing, unti} the end of the Wi.j. Tt woild be iB5>o£:jible to* ovc;7"
rate its importanue in uie ocnibinod iiJjigpia effort, but it worked so
well i J has virtually xio histoi'"•J *

At tho same time more sy&tezteitic ooAisultations were arran^^ad
was _

serious conflict of claims here, because thore t^s no Tverriding""^*
intoll:.;^ence authority that could balance tau olaims of the
Admiralty a^inst the V/ar omoe, and we had to v^oik out oup oon

tim^
It was a question of the bep.t use of «ie bombea at a^ Of the greatest stress, wi-uh tho U-boat warfare at its peak

h^ tr^f^^^""^
^^"^ '

i^ ^^"^ ^^'"^^'^ ^ deciBions, which

h^ take^!
^^'^'^ technicV. <.ensiderationa, could only

advSrL^ one man cai the spot in ^.uo light of the best intelli^e
««»e careotors or dictators from Hut 6 and Hut 8, iBfao hsd nlenavv



of tho bOBibes. wo wore vexjr
««.r>i«?inff aerioos oonfliot

w«Eo ao rare, but the decisive ^^otor in avoidingse^o^
Alt^andor,

1 lead of Hut 8. The c^.oa^r« Beemed to^ ^
in the oalil>re of their Judgnent, Dut ^ "fTJ^-^ rt" e«iiad oartv"
^i^oa^ Trere rarel^r if evor talcen on what mgbt be called partij

political linear

The prohlen heor... Iosb aoute as output
°^',^°f

t^vi kovs did not prolifertoto like the krmy and Air yoico and

^eJSot trtotal^ec^r^i^^enta of the Navy looa«d lese large.

tSv SHhev «oir «ore difficult as did those of the Ai'^-y. In tho

Z always posaib: to find h«nbe« vdthout n^re^
?ioorary inoonvenienoes for urgent naval

ff^^,
pSiblfto disband the dir«ctoi'a aad put the problem * basis

S long-ier . oiao A'^^.siona of policy, ^his TOi dwka by
^,

weekly meetiDgs at i^ioh intelUgence and oryptogt&phy from both

oas^wero represented, and broad lines of priority were agreed

Sot. These meetings too were a success, and ocoasxons of seixous

disagreement hardly ever occurred. again was due to tae rair-

ntn:.5dne3B and inmartiality at the intelligence, representatives.

I usually felt th^t they leant over backwards in their determination

to give full weight to the intelligence needs cf the other service/io

1942 ended with the tide of battle definitely turned in favour

of the Allies. The landings in Afrioa had been successfully carried

throu^, and the stage was set for the final battle of Tu2iisia*

The last month of the year, however, was marred cryptographically

by 13ie arrival of wahlworta or nc^enae wjrds on tho finches, not

apparently a geneml securi ty meuLu:;© buii the invention of scoe

local security officer in the Italian theatre. They were clearly
destined to prove a major obstaole to breaking, because though they
set no intrinsically new prdbleBi they enormously multiplied the
job to be done. Th^ meant nmniztg a orib perhaps in several
different positions, or perhaps several versions in several poaitiofu^
instead of oaoe version in one position. This could be ovezooioey

.

in theory, by a sufficiency of boaibes, but until th© siqpply of
boabes, partioularly of Yi'ashington bonflbes which could run shorter
cribs, caught up with the d^nand^ we were bound to be seriously
handicapped.

As 1941 to 1940, ao 1943 to 1942 was scaurthii^ of an antt-
Climax. It was very much of a transitioiial period in naay respeots,
iiey repeats in the P^rkeilan sense ceased, oJid the breatliloaa pace
slaokenea. Old Hut b finally burst its bounds and in the sprtog

ri"^*? i^^""
^ palatial new c,.,, in 31a... J. ^t first^

^^^^ a pod, and it seeds .fontaatioto suppose that within a 7*>ar or so wo were again claaourinft for

SL^^ '^'^ provide iT VfHSf^in
^?^^v S

^"^"^ ^ African can^^aign

V if uia,reakable, and the deciaioj

ot t^Z to S^^SnS^Lllo^ ^"r^^^
impossible task

Srouad in ^r«n«^«^^i^^?^ *° concentrate on brecJdng new

W^eSir^^Sri*''^^^^ next round. By that tinTthi bat«.e

liked tfpS^^e I?' ?^ i^^t^'e^t would no doubt We



B,e most i»portent e^ent ^ *e
^^'^^^^bni. «d thS

.etuns up of V*^*^ K w "S^o^ noaearoh SooUcau.
seal.. (Both M.R.

?°f ^'^V^^hfiSSix^lon of unbroken keya

for some time previously, for tst. iiwesoieo
to» a new

or th. exploitation <*
"'T.'^l^fS^Sw ) Th^

unifiea organisation under l-^J^' B^^a'-;
^.f ao„e earlier

aoubt: in ».y .d..a that it ™« » ^ S^er^rative. It had
hut the reasons were not P""^*4ff'i'r."' « on the one hand
heen argued by the ,*?/i?S^a^S ZvOA therefore
that the C.a. were »»*J^JhemtwaUy «^ .aohiaojl

""/""S^fth^ *eV^ SS^ttctnr^in^^a and w«e '

and on the other «iat the were ^*'V'~ . Ji rQ.Qnoodomento,
therefore not Ukeiy to be P'^^'^?^^^*,^* f^^.^Ita^ u
x.Mnh were thou;^ht to require a linguisUo or humanita.

h^Sro^."e ^3 aHlement of truth in
^^J^^'^.^'^l,^

aiafa good aeal of prejudice on both aides. The k.I^. ^^^jf^^
felt th^t ^th the gradual lessening in the ixi5)ortance of their

Bide of things they had heen erjowed out, and T?cre now oeing

deliberately kept out, of the nor© entertaining aspects of H\xt b

oryptogiapby, The OoK« reacted against what they took to be an

unjust aspersion and partially Jusi-ified It by standing aomewbat

jealously on their privileges,

The decisive argument in favour of change vas that it

was absurd and unecononiioai to have one ./an finding a crib on a key

and solemnly passing it to another expert to find the cillieso

Great saving of labour and efficiency would bo aclueved by having

the complete handling of a key done by one man; and even had
the logical case not been ao atrcaog the psyohologioal case for

removing the K.Ho grievaiiOQ was overvifhelMng* It ia quite arguable

j

I think, that we were so busy during 1%2 that a large-aoale change

of this kind could not have been aiTeoted vdthout considerable
sacrifice of ejcpj o -tation; and that y/s did all that could then be
done, by having visitors fr<an the M,^?« for courses in tne C«H» as
opportunity offered. However, the aetting up of i3ie watch, "which

was v;elchinan*s last jnajor reform, produced an iiniaediate and pexi&an-
ent ic^roveiaent in t^e atmosphere ivhich ever aftervKards becazao, X
thiiilc, quite as happy as that of any Tiooui in the Hut, The toain
dajsage was that it o&sie too late to restore th^ BioreuLe of one or
t'iio very able meufljers of the i[,Jl» , "wijo went off to do outstandingly
valuable work in other sectioiifi. It w&s aeon fou^id that the
mathematical education was as good as any other for oxlbbery and
re-encodsment work; iind that those unversed In the mysteries of
mathematics could nevertheless make a surprisingly gcoc
at the more techrical aspects of machine cipher, thoug)
they could not rival the c. ,.>orts in thia sphere.

Hcfv7 up to this timo - aay the spring of 194.ii - "Reaearch had
been aoiaething of a poor relation. Certainly it vt&B not so in the
eyes of Welohman, who always saw the long-tena importance of thinga
nore clearly than anybody eiae. But the main \7cight of Hut 5«b
interests lay naturally in the operational Iceya on %7ldch iBBiedic ; v
actxon could be taken, and jay own biaa was certainly in favour of
tne ajHoediate and urgent objective a-i againat the more rejaote..
Therefore, with a liaited amount of boaA)e tin© avail-blo, the

S^^^^?^?^
always been to see that Tleaearoh keys, whether being

«^ Beaearoh or G.H. Research, did not got squeezed

diatri^fff ^ «ade any ^^r^airoiatribution, or that wo oould have devoted substantially more

^^S^kT^;. ^ ^ ^^'^^ cu^xcoa ttiat the inhabitants of^ne l^esearoh Sections must have felt that «iey wore ploughing a



lonely and unappreciated furrow. From tine to tine W9

^riL,^, re^rded aB a pretty daring innovaUon, ^^^if^**^.^ or thr^e bSbes as a definl e mLnXmm for »f°«^«»^ ^'^'^^^^^
this we usually managed, even at times of the acuoest °*^^2v
to keep the flag of Research flyiaig. But for 1 :i s periods we Dareiy

achieved v.>v6n that©

In the early spring and sujranrjr of 19h-3 all this was ohanged.

With the collapse of resistance in Tunisia our main theatre or

operations closed down and did not reopen till the lir/asion of

S3oily and the mainland. There v/ere not wanting those vsho said,

not for the first time, that the great days of Enigma were over:

that, Tdth the Qeruans forced baok into fortress Ettropo,and eventualij

into their own tenltories, they would iiave less and less need, to

rely on wireless as their wain ohannol of communication: that Pish

would st^plant Enigiaa as ttoe vehicle of all high-level strategioal

material, qyA bo on. All of these predictions v/ere to 1o ^-lorlously

falsified in the great days of the invasion of Italy, of the second

Battle of i ranoe, and of the final Battle of Gormany. But in 1%-3t
while we ware \ ; I'ng for the move into Sioily, there Was certainly

a lull;' and this was clearly the tiiae for switching our laain attack
on to Research keys, espeoially Ai-Tny keys, with the idea of finding
out anything and everything that \m possibly could ahout the
strength and dispositions of the enemy in Europe o There were, at
this time, very few operational keys left - crOy three or four -
and therefore, the newly-founded Watch had a very lean axtd depressir
time, wlJich tried everybody's Jnoral© as highly as What we die
therefore, was to transfer a considerable number of cryptographers
to the JResearch Section. It had for a while all the bo&be tinie it
needed and made very good use of it. Taunt and T^osevearo were the
leading men on the side, Gaimt and NiooU on the Army, wil^
Babbage axi^ Aitk^ as the eenior partnens.

By this time we had developed a sound and flexible organisatici:
for transferring keys from oncv category to another. The general
piinpiple was that a key was handled by -aie Watch - i.e. on a
2i|^hour basis - if (a) it liad operatiana3- urgei»y and (b) it was
currently breakable. If it was currently bi .;;a:cable, but not
ihiportant enough to break every day or extravagantly, it was
handled by "Hesearoh" - in this sens© an obvious misnomer; and
similarly however urgent or iu^ortant a key was, there would be
no sense in handling it in the Yfatoh if it was not currently break-
able, JSAys of this type, therefore, were liandled by r^esearbh, more
patl^Qtly, and in a calmer atmosphere. The division of work betweentne two Registration iiooms corresponded with the allocation of keysas between watch and Research at any given time. Inc; ^dentally the

different from those needed for Kosearch, and this iitoosed a Undt
mother,

'''^'^'^ °^ niovement of, cryptographers from oi;.^ seotioii to

rare i^.^^^'^^^^'' "^J^^ ^Btitution was that, except at
wnl i^f f ^"^^ ^^"^ ^^3, the transi-^r <^ keys
a key"|.X^ Zli tf'^^'

^ ^ i-e^table, ^ soS as
th7if!!!nf«^ urgency, and beoaae breakable thrcigh

dirty work Inff *
^^''f

appeared that Research did all the
Buccesr^^-

^^^^"^ Bpad.^.«ark had been crowned 'ith
oHS Watoh ^' ^ Head oHS ct«.

become SS^? ^"""^ ^^^^ interestiiu and to

^« ana even ir admitted to be so, could hardly



be put forwart or strc-.ly preased without a good do^ of

buxiii^g, particularly Trtien the olaimnt ^vas the «an f
to have all the fun« Ajaong mary instaiwoa of this one the

clearest waa the transfer of the Pinohoa to the

5ust before the Kaamel affe»aivc, a short trhile after thoy Jad

Jesuaoitated from liie gpave by Dt^dle;; Smith and Banister. I tW.^

if one wre making a blue print of a constitution, and not cle.a3i.ng

Tdtii a live organisation and e proce?3 of evolution one wouxa

avoid c^ifi'ioulties of this kino, whL^h could easily ^^eJjd to

time-wasting delays, by putting the i^-hole oryptc.-it: nic effort umer

one head: so that a decision ^-c lO.d bo takeai in one man's mind

rather than on arbitration beUeen conflicting claims. Tr..i=; no

serious delays or damage v/aa e&taied, even though the attoitra^on

nearly always had to be one was due to the essential reasonable-

ness and broadmindedness of the :Rescarjb party and the loyal i;y wttn

which they surpressad their owr. feelings. In the end, aiter a

further process of evolution ai d in very differeni; oirouKatanoes,

we did achieve what appeared U se a more logical and satisfactory

striiotvire; but of that more hereafter,

How«.v?v:r that may be, it wf a a good thing that the lend-lease

worked in reverse in the Bu»aaei of 1943- Indeed the heyday of

Hesearch really lasted until tie spring st though naturil.'.y

the invasion of Sicily and subsequently of Italy in the autumn of

1943 brougiit the rfatch to life again with a Jerk. There was plenty
to do then, because Amy ks^js. ouch as Albatross, Cormorant, Shrike,
and subsequently Bullfinch, \/ei.e mostly extvamely difficult o Their
exi^ansiveness, combined with (ihat of AiilRy TJesea^oh, was such that
for a time at least in September kix Besearch had a lean time,
ana a system of latioiiiag had egain to be adopted. This again .

was an inevitable consequenQe r.f the fact :at the emphasis of
intelligence leant more and mo) e heavily in the direction of the
Antny. It Yfae the Army that v/q h£,d to meet and beat in the field
before we could finish the war. and G.A.P. keys were prized more
and more for the light they covad throw on the Army than for any
intelligence they could give aT oiit the outclassed G.A.F. This
sit\iation was accepted and undi^ifcttoou by the Rosovear^Taunt
coBibinpJiio They pursued an t .;;t>entially secondary role with the
utmost vigour, fortunately I was al.le to assure them honestly that
we should all be fuljyoperational in tae final stages, (In any
case the strength of the,G.A.K, or at any rate the value of intell-
igence aboiit it, was seriously undervelv.v^d aa headquarteys . Inotxoed no lack cf ai:i>:iety about the strength, dispositions and
intentions even of a depleted G.A.P. arcond D Day, nor even as

' T ^^""^^ ^ Ardennea offensive,) It was a great

^J^Jt^l f"^^ ^'^^ ^ '^S^ ^ *o the end to have daily

the
afternoon -co consider and arrange in order of ority^ ^S^^S^L'^If

»cthj.ranches cTthe Research Section,
^

v^^ZS ^ }^ ^''^ proDabie demands of the Watch keva In

guidea! ^ ofyptograiW.o palloy and effoit oouW bo

Bead S ^t1ri^4'rtL''.^Sr I tool' as
"wa say . out^^ iLt ^ '<^Ya hand.. aU that I
thought to toewSL ««w ? S^rim aiiothar
3 L poUoys W^tM. ? if

o'S^-^aatiOT or on th r.iio of

effioienoy ana hawAnai. ^T, ?? protleins. Its

Wow up in I JTZ^^^'^^^i:^^'^^ ^i""



/5

v.a. xn t.ep.e«uer that the Ocimn3 aOinost f
^i,S^mnta from Amy traffic,

J^^^^ ^^*^°^tbf
;;i;;*^mi.i^ of laer^tifying the Keys. Now ^i^^J^^^^^amo

had been the provino.^ of a few higWy
^^°;;"^f'*4^eaToh" outlook.

Tb was proper for their job ^ ^ac^^fied traffic,
?hi6 yrar, appropriate to a ar<:-.lx percentage of unxacnux^

^',Ste different methods and aptitudes wc-re

was a case of dealing in bulk v/ith a 3a^ge mss

^ wanted ucm was not the patient in^eatigatxon of ^^^^^
ZaSf^ by the skilled worV.r, l a. a ..Ish ^^S^^^^tji^^
ooSd formulate rules for id^tifjlng tae great f
traffic correctly. The essc..tia thi.^. If we

^dontif-
BT^atiped, ^aa to bcil the pi o .. c.ovm again to the

/^^''r^rt
ioation of traffic by rule ui .hu.lb ir.ethoasj to PfP^^f *°

a Joi; of traffic wrongly, provided th. lb me sorted sooienow. It

is no di,.pa agement to the expeit^i who nad bo far been cnarged with

the inveatiLgjition of unidentified traffic to say that thoy vteve

ivot fitted by ten^e:a:.-.cnt to deal vath the new situation, any more

than one could have ti'anafei .^3d the v^hoie Research Section into

the 'i/atch, or vice vei'i^a*

Now -for some reason, eiHd iQiis'^ bLanably, we fjiilcd properly

to i ppreciats that what the aennons had don© on the Army they would

almost certainly ao later on the GoA-F,, a vastly bigger problem

heorascj of the far gre^iter .folume of traffic o Nor did w« take at

all adequate steps to see that the Axwy were maxiaging all right

with their probleiao Apart from any ot' . ^ ^iderations', the

exiBting staff was ludicrously nmall for the needs of the new

situation, and aliuost too cm; all e/en to form a nucleus for training

purposes o The experts did I isi " best and worked all hours, but
they were overv?helined . This ViOitJ ^h© situiition if^en we bad about
a v<-eek«s warning at the end of Oc; iobe that disGrlBiin:ari;3 ^/01ild

be dropped from -Hie GoA.Po at the beginning of November, V.e tiad

had tr/o months in wldch to prepai'a axid had wasted them, "v.e never
made the same mistake again.

In my opinion, this was ea ily llu:. most dangorom period we
ever went through o It would taioe toy: too long to describe even
in outl.ina the measures which put into force, nor Iaow they
were just in time to be effective, before the flood of imidentD.fted
traffic at ',;he beglnniiig of No7sr.oer sv/ajijped us. There was only
one nian v.lth the qidclmess ^ ncl ^ilea;. SLiS of brain and the origin-
ality of mind needtsd to ooffj^itract a new frameworkp and that was
Oavics; and only one m^in who could r-t all the tools together, dot
the i«B and cross the t»s aiid aotuaJ.ly put the L dng in-.o operation,
and that was Gaunt. These two saved the side and no other- pair
could have done it, nor I tldnk eith< r of them alone. But it wasa nlgntmare to live through, I should certainly not forget that

m1 "^'^ loyally both then arA lat , But mturallyhis o«n stDff felt th^t he had mn i^-dly done by mid a gre^t
caa-ied. It -was much the

^st Sf?f^^^ ^ decision I wa.. ever forced to t.d.o bit not themost difficult, beoav:^>c X b.c no do^o wn^tever at the tine, andha-« had none since, that.it v;. . the only possible one^
'

Anyway, a new secJ^ion ceTlr- > 0 ../oc
auxili^r^y called the "Dudde^ "j'w At!;. T

effect steered th^^ i
^^Di»vld Gai]S% - ^nlUtfk

^t, I think, diffiouit:^ b.. z:iv^j'^r^^ Xt'^^:'i%min ^he ksay of trftir,i«« I*, j. - ^ ^e doV
Ot. dealt with by ai j i.roger authorttlos in their



aactioHB. An inoiaent^tl effect t/as that the v;holo of the

Tr iZTZil^tea ^ the autun.1 in proparation for the seoona

?rLt was sallowed up ±n the r. oased ca^lexiUes both ot

S i"ca?lS an., inae.uently, of decoding But
^jj^^^^f

the year the orisie was defi - tcly over, only to be succeeded Dy

a new and still more fojmdaol© wwnaoe, that of Uncle D>
m

3y ooBiparison with evei-ything that had hum^ened si ioe

1940 seemed almost lam«. 11 in< - Ja - -ary lat, tho oheap,

unlocked for. and illusory triuj;ph over the Uncle: April let, tne

change to the F hook whioh ±n apiije of months of prep.'\rotion

Rlmoiit knookad us out in thfi fl: 31; 46 hours? my Ist, the famous

"daB5> squib" ateoker change ^o iiiuoh dreaded in advancej liiu.gna.

Ohr; D Day itself with aU that i'; cieant ixi 1;he mcnths of prep-

aration before and the enormous explosion of traffic afterwards;

the Sattle of Pranoe vd.th thig V/1..3 jerr. Ami' keys ccraini^ into their

own at long last; Auguot Is :. 3 ou:im:Tation of. months of sinister

distributioh of Uncle D5 the invention oi' JOuenna to caps with

Uncle D, anH other D-bx'oaking iOcchinery; the autUEin sluap vjtofii we

realised that the v/ar v/as rot over'j November 1st, the encodins

of oallsigns by ttie Army so i)riil:;^tly handled by Beaumanor. A
year which nobody vriLth imagination could ever f orget, but one

,

-which is such a crowded canvas thiit within the limits of this

survey it is quite impossible to deal with it except in outline,
«

Let us first dispose of Uncle D. The most elaborate prep«>.

arationu -vr^ve made for a massed hand atte&^t on tlie a^iSUB^tiosi

of a total introduction of t';c tvy / rt.f:? cc -!;or on J&Jiuavy Ist* As
is well known, the Gennans handed the wiring to ixs on a plate by
using B and D indiscriminately with the same key - an egre^otis
mistake in which they persisted to the end, though as th«s supply
of reflectors increased it happened frcci time to tij&e that a key
was wholly cr almost v/holly usiiig Uncle D» In nothing were wo
more fortunate than in the wisuse which the enemy made of this
decisive weapon. Anyway^ we scortjd our draiiatic triurijph and
breathed again, but not for lonr^. For to our horror a new
reflector appeared alter ten days, another ten days afterwards,
and so on, until tiventuali^ 'htumo convinced that the
reflector was pl^yjable. Up tl il August, Its use was extremely
restnotea - only on a part of ^ed - but from April cOTW&.rdB

-

sinister references appeared to a projected extension of tho
range, and we waited in monthly expectation of snuffing out.
However, not passively. Jijiy heads had worlted on the probleci
ot devising mechanical means of combating the monster, and
r^^!;^^^

''^'^'^ possibilities were thrown up, thr. . of v/hich

work i-.?'"'T\^a*^'''
Ar:H.ngton AutoBcrf.toher - did noble

n^A^JZTt''^t ^^"^^ ^^"^^ ^'^ Alexander, the

n^\^ ?^ f " oaBi^aign on all fronts' inclia

^o^^^'^VtJT^'^ ^ attempt, was guidJd by Mm
ser^rt^ ^yi^ V- 0^**^- t ^onl of hi^ greatLt

long WoJe^!^Sjf^*^uf Q^-^ ^ P3^*
«r.^^!!!!'^ °""^*«^fT°aohinery iPiaa ve ay. To the ,^r«io»^

thou^^

cj^toiuiiion took
introduction. All *^ 1 ^^^^^^^ ^^^n^* *s the original'».on. All the saae, mishandled aa n«al- n^*^



^^^^ 'fc tiXl

1545, irtion it was too late to matter, cno n«

tfifl^en our g:..p - ^^^.^^^^^^
tiao Duenna and her .aiies did all

^^^vloeB wore not
^ccted of them, thov.'. as it

^f^^^.^f But in April
roc.lred until the end in the most v».tal

*'®f-°^* unole D wa«
Si thi8 ^ bidfie)! in the future, and dread of Unoxe v

one of the major preooci^tionc cf the yaar.

Next, the F hook. It krown that the

to BUhstitute the P hook of onV. Iga. £or the f^^^^ ^""^^^
the hideous erpeilenoes of ttie u.opping of ^^^^f^f^^^fly,^
Steimlned not again to he i.al.c. by ^'^^^^%,,ff^'^l^he ne^
change was, of course, that until we had got

^^^^f^^^^^lSLs
p h^k allioation, we could make no a- t^^^'band
on i^-.ich o- : whole sorting system waa now based. ^^^^5^^^^^, .^'^

^ could expect that ^thin a scatter of ^veeks. P^f^^^^/*
7o on hrealdng, we shculd oocuiriaate enough data to

^'^^^^^f
system and he hack where we v.ere before. It wis

jf^?]^
essentially a temporary orisifi, iho«#i liable to be very fxe*oe

v^tiile it lasted.

Vcr^ elaborate » too elaborate - plans had been drawn ig, oui.

even so w© were knocked off our balsnoe by the sheer flood of.

unidentifiable traffic v/hioh pcured in upon us. The plana there-

fore broke down, and a state of chaos threatened and for sono

most unpleasant houra aotu3..u.y reigned.. Even now I am not very

clear i»hat were the preoise measures whioh "we took to restore the

situation, beyond ruthlessly scrapping a lot of our carefully

prepared machinery which proved to be too cuoberscsne* But soaohor

or other the crisis passed of itself, and matters impTcf\roA very
rapidly. This sjqperXenoe tau^t all of us some invaluable lessons

^

vidch enabled us to deal with the intrinsically much worse crisis
of February 1, 1545, (G.A.F. er^oding of callsigjas) in every v/ay

more calmly and oos^tently» It taught us to make our plans as
simple as possible, or if they could not be simple at least to
scrap too soon rather than too li,;te5 and above all to malre sure,
that as many people as possible of those who would aotually have
to operate the plans should ha\© a hand in the draftixig of thtta,
and should clearly explain thiiii to their colleagues , ^hese
precautions we had not taken thoroughly enough, and we paid dearly
for lack of them.

^
•

The other distinguishing, feature of this episode was ttiat

'

were brought for the first tiiau into the clc.ic;s(; oontact with
Sixta on an operational basis. As I said in the introduction, in
«y View the contribution . , ie by Stxiie. increased enormously in

18 months, and became a vital factor xn a 8«nc:e in %'»hioh
XT. nad not been previously. As soon as discriminants were drcoocd.

t^A^ftn*^
^ organisation for the ^©orfcir^, and identification of

baSfiot^n?i^ T^"" : ""^ operational use - thebaokgrcimd of knov/ledge of t . ^ Gernan Order of Battle and i/T

ah^!^f P book crisis, Sixta Cai« along and
prc^ lo^Sk^awav^ rt^J «' b

•
-ibers ^.>ith the oallsign

adopt as i>artS l^^i
^tvri.ioh ^re destined to have to

bro^ughruTto ourlSli"?^
'"^^"^ '^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ callsign.

the wt^h^cSd^iLse%uT>t^°J^^^ de«i^tratcd once ,nore that
they were to demSl^tratf^

any oimcultiea of breaking, an
P^-aili,^ afterTS^a^^^:^,^^^^^

*



Group CaptaWi, Jiaa ii«

^ emersions of Unole D, ^ ^^^.'^^^'^^-''^^a^aL duri^ig the early

iSgiaa imr, dooiinatoa all our
^.

.^/^v !hS%^« ^^^^^

«aa^ of 19V.. n o« m reser^as soma eight
iccr.bifioation awallowea up all ou. L^y

expansion was aaked

for and authorised with the iix^.-i.^ '^.J^^J^S But mere weight

these rooM, to v/hose probl^.^ ^^11 ^^eturn late?.

The first essential .^t 1;he etase
^^JP^^^^^^Jf2?^^^^

ItJ ^iSr that the Seco^ ^^^^
.^^f ft^ isenttS

operational keys than ^e h^d eT«r had ^^*J^e^ ^ell
to t.raotioe the Watoh in a : . 5

mth tnm.

trm eXDenome that enoriaoua Aavan^£.3e3 accrue

te^ on to an qperatioiml baai. 3 .. bL'l .r advance of the actual

SS^tions, sols to accustom tiie cryT)to^raphers yftio would have

tfSal with then to their characte^:..ittoa. This argument is in

no way vitiated b;/ the fact that, under the impact of a shock suoh

aa the Kormandy landirigs, these keyb bhonselves would certairJ^

lose those characUeristios and ifjve::. :p new ones. The point was

that, if only wo could get a gr:.p of aome of the iiain keys iJcfore-

hand, our knowledge of them mig-it h<;:,p to tide over the critical

ti aitional stages and to go on breaking until they developed

well-defined new traits, vath shia double object in ^ri&sr thea, we

transferred: aa ea'.'ly aa larch 3 ;Zi3 of the main French keys, suoh

as Snowdrop and Jaguar, baok to the Watch o At the saiie time we

began to transfer back our l.ci/ c.i frosn r.ssearoh, Ts^iile lianisty

continued to recruit and train .:resh cryptographic staff frcaa

every likely source. As we hopjd, our kno\fledge of the irsBracion

G.A.iPo keys proved in7alial)le oa D Vt-j ai;d the weeks foj.lQfWing<i

With the Aimy keya, we could no . clo'this in advs^aC€i. Tli

was practically no traffic on ia\e Y/e«tem Army, so they had pevforoe
to v;ait till after D Day. But \m had e Tery strong party working
under Douglas Niooll on these W'.»ati^:;u Ir.e^^ in T^esearc

j, and a very
good party in RoKo2a We also a-ranged to jnake a rocm available so
ttiat the sdnutc the time isas ripe wis could transfer tne whole
party on to a fully operational basis as a part of tha cryptograpl.ic
Wa-t;<;h, with the corresponding B,R,2 outfit trajosferred to
lith that we had to rest oortento

ine main task of Lia^' was to go rotLna the IJ^K. and and
uV xo bring orerything tp to conoer b pitch . V^liat we had to fearthere an explosion of traffic so devastating that it would

iT^mT tf-^^"^
routines, we had to decide beforehand what

sL^^^^^! hankets)
. The vrorat bottloneoic that

t^i^M^f i^i^^^l tl^t is, the sorting

came off the noS^i^l^^.*"??* ?! ^ frequeiioy guide, as the traffic«»e orr the conveyor bej.t. It v.as cbvious that if . as we must

S'o^^ratio^^'r^
or t^n^ , ,,,,, hicher'r..nb^

thf Si^Slt^- ^y.. iabolet^ble delays would be caused at

routine to^!' f ^ ^or the
the ir^^oh^^i^ ^ Control Rocs, hit on



efficient and toe-aaving, and Junt '^*J^J''ot£i iar.rovc..ents

ana not oaping at the "'if^^' ^"^o'^jwt rf getting

a. »«oh ae possible of tha or^-^^^^ ^IS^rLohiHg oe this,

as poaaible ; but none was us iJi. ortant w

..B. ,ae the iinal por . of O^e *o s^y
^

pasaajo of the oijoratxonal tra.
^

oir tox
i^tlnote of

«,e stal^rts of that ro«n.
j'f^^^^'.USJ^S "Bfotty

with m> cnthusxasm by Huo .-. i '^- 3 to-s » - ^
routine, hereby P-r t.^^^^^^^f X'tLr

hopes of a tetter one cceiiig, a-id aone ^^J^^t'^^'T ^^^^4^ ^^ry
Xpped. No^r the skill of the export

^.tte? of estracting tne last oimoe f :.^om * ^ort
«aB entirely again.t -cho hes '.Taditioxis that the

^^^^f^^^^
...ouia ^ot he i:ut forth ..g^inat theias xt ^y^^VfJ^^^^l^^
on the Blapdash or elorrenly v^oriers., ^e^•ertholeBS, it appearea w
me that the OTer-idirfe . eci^ssit:? of setting aa much «^

important traffio «irou^ &6 quickly as poflarole aema^idea ttos

ixmovation, and I heliere that ^.n the i c :^t 0^*^*^^^^^^^^Ir

*

fully justified itself o Howwer, it wsas never popular anysftiere^

and everybody was very thankful T»hen relaxation of the pressure

enabled us to return to our foi^ner and bettor standards

»

I do not think that it is boastii^g to say that all those

preparations fvllj justified thsmselveo, and that D Day for Hut 6

oould hardly have goaie better timn it dido The Watoh broke

practically all there -was to be broken of the enoymoua volueae <tf

operational Air traffic. They lived on the old oribs for a day

or two, then they lived on xe-e^iacodcsaente until the cribs settled

down again, which they did Y/hen the : . . . joob had rodiispc ^jea the»p>

solves and reconrered from the original disorganisation^ The I<«B»

D.Ho and Duddery just and only just isan&ged to cope, the DeHe
output rising from I6OO before 0 Day to a peak of 3OOO a fortnight
later. Traffic began to a;ppear on the Western Amy keya, and the
traoififer to the Watch and H,K,1 «as jiiade within a fe^ days* Both
the cryptographic and registration AraBQT x^arties had to be oxpcuided
ery rapidly, but they too kept their heads above muer. By the
time tiie L^. .tie of Prance was in full swing, they were oroduoing
intelligence worthy of our greatest c^m- In sum, we had swux^
more fully than ever before, on to an up<ara ttional basis, and all
the sections oonoerned stood the. strain and did their jobs.
Actually the level of traffic fell at.'ay as quickly it rose,^oh was just as well, because I do not think wo could have
maintained the peak level for at©- lenglih of time.

How for theiest of 1^. ?irsu of all, the G,A*P. In August
cane «ie long-dreaded expa .icafi in the u.'se of Utaole D. It iuwaiit

nJV??f^ ^'^ oryptoaraphers and wo broke a prodtgiouii
nraiber of reflectors frc© then cmwar^s, but it did us little harmotheniaea and output showei a rit :i '.hlo ft j^^line. In Septw-ber,

^ ^^^^ in the lixr^ cf tx^fic occurred on
DoxftAir and Amy, a ser..: aii-ticliiaax \*hich was tijxng for^ October ire took a further inport ait step in

slf^Jit^i^^^'^ oryptographio and identil ia . tion

oiroia V
^""^ <*^ot^ that with the ever narrowing

SlYiLiJT^
fortress Geraany, it woi^ld beoome increasing

^ogrtS^a!? ^^^^ clear-cut distin^uians between the ^ioue
bc?h «P ^th each other
oy^^ X^'^X^'^J^^'^^'^^'^^^' This was particularly

whicHaTl^ifL ^ ^"^T^ °^ universal Air key, T^od,n was liable to be co,-..5ctcd with any other key, and therefore



^ taaUea the Air side fli^. ^^^^^^^^
the logical oouifBe tms to aHanc^on ^^^^f^^^J^^-TtSraphiO
i^weefWatoh and Reeeaxoh, to pool the ^
rwouxoae and to put the ^ol*. under oim inwmg«a«nt,

J^^*® JI*^,.

.

STx^ no intention to tr«.t all the as ctf f^-^^^ '

S^ause i« bad already, in //atch, an aanA^^le *

for takinfi oare of tha loss urf ,.r.t or less t^^o**?!?.
*®

J?
' ^^t-Ben

a^miSTo^se iwis adopted in 1«X.S^, v*«re the

^a?ional a«d nor^op^ra U .r..! keyn hnd long lost

It was clear that there was no logic iii naving one hody - tne

Duddery - dealing id.th the Wattli keji. .^nd another dealing latn

non^atoh. The problem of ;h« a«Ao^, oould. only De dealt Mitn

satisfactorily as one whole.

These measures met T«ith ateJfked suoeess, partioularly in the

greater concentration of eXfort which it was possible to bring

m>on the Eastern Front group of keys. The TaunV^oseveore com-

bination was now reunited and the months of October and Noveniber

gave ua the ooampleteat picture we hav^© ever obtained of the

6.A.F« in all sectors.

Koff for the Army sideo The V/estem Arjoy party had had its

crowded hour during the battle of the Palaise gap and the pursuit

across Prance, -sfhich must h<ive nsade i*p for any amount of dreary

and discotiraging waiting. How«,^«rj the glory departed as
suddanly as it came, and with iho Gewna-fi .• behind the Siegfried
Line they were once more xe!l>ir'.' d to , i 'relng about and waiting,
I spoke optimistically in ^uoiLii.: of "Jam uo»itK)rrow" ai^ said that
the final fcattlc would bo th«lx=Se a ... prophesied better than I
knew; but it is not easy to take long views when you are dis*-

oonaolately reading a book or >3d.tting, and their jaoral© alUB^ied
badly. It was not isirp^c/ed, nc-r was tha of the section as a
^ole, when the initial success of liundstedt'a offensive in tlie
Ardemea sliowed that we had been taken off our guai'd, and
suggested either that \5SJSi'B^ wae losiiAg its potency or that
aoiiiaone had blundered. WeitheJ' %7as uia© witaout qualifioatian
or extenuation, but it was dif ;: iuult to explain v/ithout appearing
to explain awayj and ocardng as it did on top of the general
diBillusionment crea1,3d by avei.'«optiiQistio pronouncciaents the
shock was oonsidersble.

nor, 3.n the meanturo^ >^a^:> the &neRsj by any means don© with
on the security side. Wotning in the fight whioh he put i;^) in
the closing stages was more roLiai'kabl© than thtt activity and
energy <tf his security officer^ , nor the diaoipiine Y/nioh enabled

ri^^^^r ^ exceedingly ooraplioatod
security devices

. In IToveiaber he wO^arked on the Ar£.iy side oa

me^«t°?rf^^? T*"^ ^^'^''^ '^^^^ - - «5all3ignB, which

ifwl t\vf ^f* ^'^'^P ia^i^i:Lcation was knoSced avay,

aL^ t.^^ ^""^^
'^'^J'^

B.aur.ui«r ^.r^^ its cro^^iin^ t^Iv

""^i^l^^ ir^f '
preparations ..de by

Inckv in thTt ^ la-., -sly uniwoMsaxy. They «>•

aohievenent T* i^n i! '*'^^'^f •^•»-ie f. outi: .a. ;.,^i g

8y«t«, w tte^te' e^eryth^r^ ... c.o .Tith their wirelesa
,
so the prdblet; was puai^d lu.^her and further ba. rc«a



Hut 6. first to Sixta and then to ifee statioxw themseives,

because it tois in the last resort the individual operators who

ncnr had to make BUggestloiis hafQd on simLOaritios of procedure

and eo foriih, for the continuity of their own group©, wo were

more and laore in the position, not of doinig the aorUng and

identification job for oiirselv^a, but of so orgaJiisiiig oorselrca

«iat could oak© the moBt ei- iotiVft and cdiat© v^ae of the

help wliioh wo were re&tdving fi outsideo Ofhat is iwhy I said
To of the earlier mcBiberB in the oha

the stations and Sixta, beoeoae steadily moi^e ifl?)ortanto

Hot, Viovrerer, that our om.-. task hgoame any e/.vi: •''r. On the

contrary, the orgam jational probleiUs became steadii;y iaox« oo»-

plicated. Now it had been clear for sosie time that in the end

ve should have to do for the Asiay ishat had don© for the r

in October, and for precisely the eaiie rciasono One oould <x^-j

do the idtiiitification job p^TpL -Xy "by trsating the A«ny traffic

as a i^olsp with the same groiigj of experts m>rld.ng t^on itj and
tMs had already been done in the division of T.IoS. into

ToIoS* (Air) and T,IoS« (Am^), laider a oommon head. OJyptogr^^*
ic&lly, the high-level geii^s Jal Ivcys tended less and less to
confine themselves to onis part:) oular Ar»iy group or area, .Tsrhilo

re-enoodements from any area oi' key Blight provide an entry into
any other» Again, therefore, the distinotion betsreen operational
and non-opeftttional traffic, "a/^dle still partially valid for
intelligence, could no X.. ger mairAtained for cryptography.
To get the best results for crvptography, it "vsias necessary to
bring all the Awoy o. yptographcra together; and to get the beat
results from the ciyptographio effort as a "whole, it "ssas necessary
that the A:my and. Air sections should be jointly adsulnistered,
for the pglioy that dealt "with tho bonbes and \-ath the priorities
of keys, not only of Air egainst Air or Army against Arsoay, but of
Air against A«ay, could only be efficiently directed by one !nan«
Hor, on the basis of divided responsibility, oould cme have nade
the best u.:a of the available uryptographio resources, ivhioh
involved frequent and rapid redisposition of fosses betwoan tho
two sections, in accordance wi<;h the ohanges in the difficulty
or iutportanoe of various Air and Army ke.vs o

regret.
™* v« wion, was TO say goodoye with regr

aL! ^ I^csearoh as a bjparate entity, to put tho
! ^ """^ - Hese-aroh - and to put all thoAri^y regietration in the old K.B,2 leaving for the Air,

witcLi^'ril*^^
adininistrat:cvo charge of tho Air and Anny

a^n^nff Hollington of. the two H.K>fl -^ of1he**rSir % r?'^'^^'^^
Personnel, ana beoause soSU be^f^tS f o<^n to both, ana

^oi^r Po5^«^t2;^ "^^^^^^ reference to affairs in
^ut ftS^k the

J^aaonn the changes were not pop^^r,
logioal^«^ T ''''^ ^""^^ ^^^^ '"^^^ admtted that the
- l^stl^«''^r^"!i^^' ^ ^^-^^^ practical difficulties

OTe&;^nl^^^^?? the^opeeatir...! ..ntre, etc. - could

long courae : ^ "'^^ ^'^ ^^
fv^ti^!«;, ^® ^* ai oitrarily or violently^olution and persuaaion, evolved a sintt^le, o<att>act and'cal organiea^en with which to fac^ ^ finaTb^ttlf*



m^p. atorv of m5 is BiJaple and ol ,ar out. On ^ Jtrst^tThe
«f Februarv. thia longest and hardest

it ooBprised tho final cattle or a eoruary, 'o.

of W^of our ortseo, hut Yioto^ously ou:.'mounted in

side, there a creacendo of auooese
fj^^ff^Sord

onwarrrigbt up to the end, bo ^%dth on
of alnost uninterrupted suooess for ixve years, ^
SelrtSle the much Lre d: f ricult task t»ad ttie aata-sfaoUon of

^Ing their best and most o^^lete Jo. xn tteclosing ^^^^ ^
the imr. The Air were going dcmn hill ^V^*^ ' ni^
Uncle D. i»&8, their difficulties wre oaused principally t>y ™

r going down hill faster.

that
I iras always glad that February W nappenea. xu »

the Geittans oould do the worst they ooa'd thltHc ofj^ still taxi

to ahake off our grip. Onoe again Da-eloa was -too moving »Pi";^

behind all the plans whioh were made, the ©an iflio oovJ d nee xac

problem as a whole, and who oould produce atA formulate the oo»-

struotive ideas to deal with every poit of it. But much more

than before it was an operation in which everybody played his

part, not only onoe the battle was Joined but in all the P^eP"

arations beforehand. No doubt for that reason and because wo had

learnt by experience, it was a much better conducted operation

than that of April 1st in the previous year. The first few days

were extremely tense, but there was never any feeling that

matters were getting out of hando The worst difficulties wore

those of the cryptographers, and they had some extremely bad
days in which they were obviously under great strain and fearing

in their own sdnds the possibility of defeat. I never had any
real doubt that they would find the cribs without anything to
find them by, and so in the end it proved. The oourse of events
is shown by the drop in our output from 1800 or so in January
to 1000 or less, around wliion level it hov^erQd for the firet ihree

weeks of February. Then there was a distinct turn for the better,
and the level beoax&e stabilised at 12 -> 1;>00« At the end of the
aonth it 3te.rted to oliiob steeply again, and by theascoud week
in Mareh we were back again in our full stride. Of course for
the rest of tho war a lot more traffic got lost in the wash and
never correctly identified than ever Lc:?ore, but by and large we
could olaift to have achieved a r retty conrplete victory. The new
regime meant very much harder work all round particularly, I
think, for the stations and for the Control Room. But at the
same time it made life very muoh more interostinr: . and I think
that on balance those departments at least were happier after
the change than before. The Germans coutinued as usual to spoil

«ttent the effects of their own in^scmiity, for
system jf encoding was so oc«^.oated that

Inl J^^ ohangix^ every day and made the saJiic callai^ do
-Says - an inesciinable saving for us; and

^l^* J^^^
nanaged thlaig« ir audi a way that thay <siiite

^^^•^JL***''**^ repeating the same cycle of oall^na over

^Dt ^'^^^''^S us wi«i no work at all to do
^lll repeat. But by the lime we were able to take

thI^JSl«5.f,T «^l'«ady broken the baok ofsne proDian in its most sinister form.

eadly^^^i^*^ °fn
^^"^ ^"^^ ^^"^^ '^^^ Western Army party

aa S.a «^ ? also moved back to no>v known
t>een theS m^^^T^^ T ^ray keys had always
of Keeelroh fl^fi"^*!^^^

therefore r«ained in the oategSryeearoh {I exclude of oourso «ie African, and Italian Ai^y



..^), ^ because they ^r. remote ^'^o.
.^^^^oS: ^ "^^^^^

S tbi Air Watch and tho M.H. ax»ci
*^,2^Llrafl 14io onee

n^rer the soene of aPtionj the sense ^
^oingjhii^

^^^^
Bftbat if a piece of f^P«' '^^f.^^^.f^^^.^^ng dtelays all

at one link in the chain,
^^^^^J*^^* ^^'^^So^

?he aomi. Partly to ooaibat thla
goiBg^'O

but chiefly hecause it was ess<3.r ; uu.
IfJ^**J^^T^

linaie Am^ traffic in bulk cm an
^elt from

in November, ^en these obangea wwie made, a "^^^^^^-^^fis^
IV. Air to Aitoy and a werse one to carry ^^^^l T

ma came into operation in February and xn ^^
For from th^n omrarda the t^a^^^io ^"^^^t^i?.^^^^

sTdid the success of the cryi^togiaphera and the
^^^^^^f.
™

auocess. Instead of diaaipatirig their traffic orer a ^^^^S range of keys, as on the Air Force, the Army in the closing

^es coventrated more and mora of their iugh-fiTade tr^io

cnjust a tow generial keys, such as Falcon, Avooet or Puffim

So the contribution of the A«ay sootiono at the end sui^oflsoo

that of the Air in quaUty, and riva: £ 1 -t in hulk^ and the

Asmy seoUons had the satisfaction of boooming every hit as

operational as the Air, with the ooxareyor belt samotimss Heading

as many as three or four girls to stoke it ^th decodes on thair

way ovesf to Hut 3*

So in the first three welts of l^iarch, the last preparatory

phase before tte crossing of the Hhine and the final battle, tie

were going as well as Tve had ever aone, April by oontrast was

rather aji anticlimax. Tho Army went on as strongly aa ever and

the Air cryptographors wore buf^ enough but the advance cf tiie

allied amies overran And destroyed a number of old favouritea

aiaang our keya* Others aisaply disintegrated in the gent^ral

mle9. Traffic fell off very aliarply, and in the loveI;jr April
weal ler there was artan nothing to do but sit about and pray that
the end would not be long delayed o In the laat waek or two
uperationa were conducted in an unreal atmosphere a^sainat a
background of ever more lurid and fantaatio melodraxoao And ao
to the first week of llay, when the Oontrol Rogb were takii^lf
down messages in dear from the stations and enjoying a bi^er
thrill froitt thorn than they had eiver had before. The final
message of surrender signed by Jodl for D&aits and Keitel, aout
in the emi: hours of May 7th, com both to the Control and
Registration Rooms, ai>a was }r > n ej" over the Hut on "ttie night
shift. It is worth recordir- I tliick, th^t my appaalto all
roaw that it should not be j^&au on to tfce day shifflma honoux
in full, and that the first newa they had waa in the p^Hc
annouacemeat, after laiwh, on t;h<3 Qlltaan rdroletw- That iMbia
to me of its kind one of the aoat reoarioiblc epiabdos in our
history^ I don't suppose that a leakage at that stag - ^A/ould have
done any great hana, but it ttwei^ed a pity to spoil the Priu^^^tep«8 fun - though in the end the Oeaaana apoilt it for
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1

S ^rely^X^^Htrlna others not
f^f-^^^^^^^^Z^ in the course of the story, otherB not

f^^J'^'^.;. aio

S aav that the naJ^es ^io^- appear are ^^''^^^^r^f
!to^ t^ those ^oh do not. There is no '^<^«*'««^^>

I^^SnoT^o Frank Braith...J. of the Oo^roX ^oom; o^y
yiison, the peipetual head of the '^'^S^l^^^^*^^^
^fold and hoj^red ^tle of the Maohine Rootj, moa* ^Sl^^tions it pe^ox^d to

-^'-f ^f
P3 etcher, to nhott more than to any one n^^n '^J'^^''^^^
tie staff^ due, to Kr... Ouoening, K.BoK., who

Oaunt as head of the Dodder;^^ and rivalled aiiy nan •

i^cal ahiUty and sta«ina| to Ma.lor '

the Chief cryptographerJ to Axme i^LaJ^^p ^^^ff"^^ ilortant
AoDoC; to Sheila Dunlop^wiio ^-raoed three oi tne Jnos .

p^ts in the Hut was in^aiiaoly to he found in tl« Ufl^test

plaoe at tho worst tinoj to Ma;}or Bundy and hiiS -.-^an

contingent, who ought to have a chapter to thensolresj to the

prlnci - .:. heads of shift in the Air Watch, John lionroe and

Howard'saithj and to man;/ others far too nrancrj ... ;o mention

by name. All of them played an indispensibl© part in Ifto story

of Hut 6| but Hut 6 was bigger than any of its ffifflfceia and thoy

should, perhaps, renain ahort^ aj«

Hut 6 Tsaa fortunate in its birth and Kore fortin4ato in tho

job it had to do; saost fortunate of all in that by a series of

ooinoidenoea and luclty ohanoes, mistake galoi'e by the enemy

adxed Tdth his supeJ* efiUaiency, it enabled to do its ;Job

to the end« I would like to say sossothing on tho personal

aspect of <3iis organisation. TrMoh 7.'as far the most isaportant

and ^oh was the xoain reason i^y it was to »any of its isea&eito

a vni(^e aa:p6i'ienoe»

First, a sBall body cooing togeth^sr in a time of desperate
urgency is bound together by ties xu.'Si. closer and nore Intimte
than can be found in a larger and more impersonal organi8ation«
It was the cowcon deterainatiori of all to strive to proEBOX^e
BOBcething of tiiis atwosjphere, 1 or^jver vast and ccciplcjx the
organisation beoaffio. It ia peiiiaps too diffioult to analyse
anyfchiiig so Intaiigible, "but bo far aa wo laid down for ouTselTea
wjjr guiding rules of policy to aohici/e this aim, v/ent o:'.ong
these lines » We tried to keep tho huoan and pes^onal oleiueni
in the forefront the whole tUj^e, The bi^ijfjt miataku 've naides
tne neglect of the M.llo cryptographers in 19if1 and 15»J>2, was duo
to nt^lr^c^; of -ttiis factor, v.'e had to reowmber «iat, aisong the
girls especially, we had a st if which was doing a Job that, in
its 3jf and apart from tiie ob^iacta q£ the exoroiso, was desperately
dull routine work, ayid wjoh rao. notonous ohan girla with an
aoadoBdc background, righUy ox* wrongly, felt they could expect.
wne«»er we oould have done better with a different type of
labour is a very big question, on which I shall not ente- . At
ai^ rate it would have meant an or^gemisation run on qiaite
oifferent lines. The point ia tliat %m :^;otony of the work

'

XJt principally of Registratton work) was itaelf
oeaaenii^ to the aind, and that mde it iauoh more diffioult to

iaaginatton of the iEoortanoe and urgcr^sy of

^L*^!^^^*"' ^"^^ essential if staleness and lassitude

dto!
*^ efficiency. Because the work coia^i not bouwie errxcxently as a natter of meaninglees routine wittT^e



Burfaoo, or "bardy even th« BUTfaoo of .tto Bin^ and anybody who

did it that was no good.

An added and rexy aeiious difficulty was the violence in the

fluotuaUons of the work. Because of the steadily
^

cJ^l^yVthe long tena outve was always upward, and the polxcy

^'c^Snuius expa^ion was absolutely xl^t. But tiiae and

Z had lonfdsh peAods when «iei* i«u. far too afttle to do,

nothing ia mor© demoralising than to havo a boring ^ob ana noTp

^o^of it. In that respect the D.R. wore lucky, because nearly

always they had too much to do. !Phe physical wear and tear were

greater, but the psyoholoigloal problems were less.

How did we try to coinbat these deadly enemies of stalenesa

and boredcan ? First, by sparing no trouble to arrange leave

iihen people wanted it, allowing people to choose their own days-

off, to charige shifts and so on. I am sure that nobody ^o had to

plan an organisation of the sise to svliioh we eventually grew

ever have thought of anything but fixed shifts and fixed days-off

,

rotating according iio a predictable plan: alD?)ly because of the

iansnse siB?)lifloation and saviiig of labour which such a course

would have ensured. Hcrrertheless I am oonvinced that the opposite

course, to )Rhich wo etuok throu^out, repaid as manifold, not

only on humane ccaasiderations but in the actual efficiency witti

nhioh the work w&s conducted

o

Secondly, by ini'onaation. I would nayself have liked to go

further in the direction of disseminating "inside infoitoation"
^

than was possible if the guiding principle of security was

accepted, that nobody should loica? more of the content of the

aterial than was essential for the proper conduct of ihe Job.

I would have liked to interpret this dictum rather more elast-

ioally. However^ it is not of- Information of this Idlnd that I

am chiefly thinking, but of infonoation about iiie activities
of Hut 6 itself, of the state of the game generally on all fJ-onts,

of the whys and iiherefores of particular changes of routine,
and of the broad objects at vdiioh particular changes of organ-
isatLon wero aiioed, I think it is ia^ossible to explain too
nuoh, or to publish on(?*s explanations too widelyi and essential,
except for overriding personal reascisia, to be frank and to put
all -the Cards on the tablej ulso iio put thm on table as
simply as possible, so that anybody can underatand. The results
of this are often disappointing, because only the lively and
alert will read ishat is written, and the amount of prersonal talk
and explanation that one can g3.ve is strictly limited. But
something peroolatea, aijd it is there for anjrbody t^c is interested
The more evei^ody can be encouraged to try to coD?)rehend the
overall picture, the better. The Hut 6 organism never became so
coi^lioated but that anybody who was so minxled could understand
in broad outline - wliioh is all that was inquired - what it ws«
all about.

^'^ly* to go ^'ound and talk, or perhaps rather to encourage
other people to do tAie talking and to listen, so as to gat the "fe;
^out what the man in the street is thinking, whether about tho^rk or the war or billet or anything else. One can leam more in
T^l^l ««y nu»ber of formal interviews , The night shiftXB the best time for tids, for there are fewer peqple about. It

«oLL? \, atmosphere than any other and people ore moreo^a^onahle and more talkative . Again, I think one is far moi^^*y to ao too littlv; rather toeja too much in tlie .fay of aimless^ering. x% is also a good excuse for po^itponing the duller



^ baraiy ever e^ted: '^'^^r^^^ST Sr^^
form of requests, "eJn'^f^fi^t^^ ttok in any owe

reanons were partly M-stortcal, \^^iy to glY«

hierarohy, the people dcUng
f^.f' ijapos^ible

AS thinga heoaiM »ore ooaplioatea, ^^^T^^f^ bTreBponsible,
to wdntein this agrceahlo anaroby; somebody had V)

S ^SListratlon was to be carried on at aU«

heads of shift grew up, an innovation looked ^
^rly days - chiefly because those appointed, P^^J^^-^^r"

Jfriit Roooa. wSro extromol^ rtsluctant to appear to P«»2^

Z^^c. f^S^Jd^r'trasaume-^any kind of^authorf

colleagues and friends (on rare oooasions they went to ^
«tr3: So any kind of authority there was, ^ ^f?f^^* ^„
J^ad^hip and^rsonaUty and not on any kind of »««;tif»;

nothing lis Hut 6 better served than in the calibre of its hoads

of shift in all seotionso It was they 1*0 really ran the Hut

and they were the anooynious heroes and heroines of the »*o^y;

The great thing about them was they were all so keen on the jpOr

They had a g«iuine sense of responsibility, not in » heavy cff

poaq>ou8 fashion, but because they realised how iiaportant ttioir

Job and that of the Hut was, and they retained «ie sane sense of

excitement and high adventure vdiioh was the essential baok^rountt-

of our work. Without that stiamlus, I don't know whettier it

would have been possible to run a section wbioh involved so many

ooB?)aratively high-powered people doing work that involved so

uoh drudge!^, on anything like the lines which wo adopted*

I should now like to try and appreciate how faT these

nethods succeeded and where they failed* It was, as I have tried^

to describe, a vei^ loose and inforiBal organisation with only an '

indiapenaible adniaiam of foXBial routine xaeetin^, I left heads
of departments with a vezy free hand in their own department and
in nine oases out of ten accepted their advice without queaticm^

confining myself to making sure that I understood p^^etty clearly
what was going on and to enoouragesient* They did the same by their
head of sub-sections, and heads of sub^seotions by heads of shift*
Bach departstent would hs^e its onn meetintSa of heads of shifts
whenever it fait like it. When major changes threatened, wo
would all get together at all levels, but avoiding as far as
possible the mcmster general gatherings at which it is aiboost
impossible to get anything dcne^ As far as possible, therefore,
each Room took opXq of itself. But the »oro ooi^lioated matters
beoaiae, the more cleanly did the affairs of each department
beooae entangled with the affairs of every other, and our awn
with other aeotiono such as Sixta, Hut 3 and the stations* In
tiie end we found it nooesBary to set up special liaison ooDsaittees
between the different departments, not on tiie top level but on the
head of rocBi or head of shift leyel, to make reooranendaticais to
jyseif and to heads of departnusnts. X think this ^s a good idea,
but the war came to an end before the oaOBittees had got fully into%eir stride. The guiding, ^^rinciple all along was not to lay thingsaown rrca on high, but to bring ever^^dy into oonauitatian, to .

general agreement and to make everybody feel participants andnot cogs in an unintelligi;.la aaohinco
pa« a ««»

kind ^Lt* *° enunciate hi^aounding abstract ideals of liiis

S^deTSp't^L*:,'^ organisation of 550 people'

^.K Air^ii^ « T ^ largish grov^a (Watch Air/Arn^,

effect But ^ carried ou* inteniiono into"eot. But it ia true to say that tbs only Ho«s i^ob caused &d



anxiety over a lone penoa Tre*o ^ those 1*0wer a xong po**v**
. _«4._-»rt«4T»aa in those im

itioally not due to any Bhort-coo»ing3 ri. ^
n VT»» w^.^«.oaxxy

.^ .r/-* ^he responsibility
e charged direotly^or indireot^^^^^^^ ^mOi the most

ning them, hut
~ to the faot tSiais xnoy "''•^ ^^I'l^ inroaA_ . _ runo To the P.^holo^-1 ^f.X^i^:^

l«it there wore plenty of oth^
!?!^!!:v«iiari of other eeotlo2ia

^ed as a reservoir from wbioh the ^^^^^^^ or lat»r nearly

Zing more highly technical work «as ^^'^J this so
iSthe most premising reoruits f

t'^!!"^!^^^rf l^roaror.

that the turnoYer
^^^'^^J.Jif ^"^^J^.^ best fitted

those -by reason of ability and Pe^^f^^^^J ^cT/heTe. The
to lead i«re naturally ^^i^^^^
difficulty was to find enough «^^^„f,^*Ji^gJ^ shift; ^
for the rery harassing and responsible Job of ^^f^^.l^
could stand the racket indefinitely and woold waive the possibxiXTy

of promotion to lauoh more interesting work.

Seco.^:^, it ^s a vast BocB . o^er 30 a shift, fartoobig tot

adequate supemsim and with fa? too many dif
f
^ent

routineo Se oooplaint was oomon and had a real foundation, tha fe

the routines had to be changed so often and iiie sane onO^

oaae back to the sajae Job at such rare loiteSVals, that she

properly maetered it. The obvious answer to that xs speoialiaatioa

and subdiTisim, so that one team does certain jobs, e.g.

and another ottiers, e.g. registration. But the objection to l^t

TOis, that all the Jcibs were intrinsically so dull, tliat the only

TWiy of keeping even reasonably fresh wjeis to have plenty of change

and variety

o

Thirdly, the rooifla suffered much more from dilution than any

other, except the D.R. which was a mwch easier problaa. Ther© vTa&

a muoh longer tail, and however cunningly the head of shift zni^t

dispose of her resources, the wecJmesses were always liable to let

her donn. Everything therefore la that sectLon militated ag^ilnst

everybody's being on their toes and on top of the .job all the time,

and -this was moat noticeable not only in a great deal of needless
inaccuracy, but in the speed Yath which urgent traffic \%is handled.
It vaa always possible in a short cas?>aign to bring the speed up
to the hi^est possible level. There w;^ no reason why it shoulid

not have, stayed there, but it never did; as soon as one's foot
was reiujved from the accelerator, the BX>eed began to slip back.
I am sure it vaB Isok of imagination, the deadening effect of
monotonous routine over a long period. It is on© thiaig to be told
that speed iseans lives, another to realise ito In a eisaller room
one lidght have overcome this deadweight of inertias with the
governing conditions what they v/ere, I am convinced that nothing
but Prussian methods would have succeeded; and equally clear that
we had iraneasurably xBore to lose than to gain by adopting them.

^ easy to criticise the J<.«o, bepauso standing in the oeni
_ and serving all other departr.^.enta , it stood to be shot

jt, and had nobody to shoot back at. Its laistakes were bound to
oe oDser^ed, and neither its merits nor its difficulties wer© alwa'fuiiy appreciated. In all the ciroii:i3tancos, I think i b did at

'

bl^^l,!!*^^^
a Job, and perhaps a better, than could reasonably

to T^"" anything like aa near
100^ efficiency as did those of other rooas. If 1 v«r© to run

^dL^l^'"^^ ^if^" differently; but I ha^e^

aore^rrtn r ll ^ occasion. In I^oR.Army. if there
time Ulllt J set through they worked over-It done; not onoe in a while, but for weeks aa end.



w.ioh bora the trunt of nearly all Veir heads of shirt
bootlo thiags were tije Vif S bbTto iiapToro
woJkoa two shifts; they w»re Jf*?* " "^t^ no old
the routines ; the best girls . ^^^1^1^^±,^o^TJb ; and
Hut 6 tradition, worked as though they w^e

^f?. ^''t^^^ie
the KooB. as a whole afioepted without o««>laint ^^f'^r'"^^ g
s*^e of leave. In *^ ^^^^^'^poSlefL''
but it did thcBij perhaps, more honouyo .

treat a staff of 500 in ifee eaiu© way as a staff of i?U • as iho^y-

iduala and not ae units*

*
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l^r.tive thot another pan
=f ^ F.S. l!iln3r-Ba«7,

whole orgftnlsation.

Before October 1943 Milner^Barxy -
^^j.^^^Jf,^^^^

and tbon of the .^.tch, bad ^g.^f^.^^^t ^i^i^^^hS^^^
craplw. In these years be acoomplxshed nis ^ob^

fS^nt, his pioneer work in cribbexy) he

on its feet and none ever surpassed hojn in his ^'•^^^
PjJ.r^j.

oat the essential message fron^ a
,^^^.f *?ef as

?n his skill in manipuaating difficult re==enoodements. Yet, as

iJnTLss^ Soreasing responsibilities of internr.l organisation

LTl^ai::^^.S:^t 3'inevltably debarred ^j? --^^^^.^-^J^
the technical field; and by hia success in f

^
^r.r^.h vvelchman»s natural successor in October 19^3*

In nothing, perhaps, v;as Hut 5 more fortunate in Tinai,

differinp talents and capabilities of its successive heads ^ere

so admirably adapted to the oiroumstances of the times in "wbicli

they assumed their responsibilities. ttilner-Barry himself has

already well depicted Welohman« s peculiar genius; but ir his

oriainality of mind, strong mectjanicai bias and imaginative vision

were inv&luable assets for one presiding at the birth of an infant

organisation and planning its future growth, no less were his

successor's administrative and diplanatic talents ideal for cont-

trolling and directing the life of an iiastitution grown to adult

stature.

lEljr October 1943, indeed, welchnuui's main vjork for Hut 6, the
provision of' the tools to do the Job in the sliape of sets, barnbes

and ciyptographers , xsas virtually done; but in the sphere of
organisation mai^y iiuprovements were possible, JHut 6 had expanded
frcin small beginnings in o natiaral but at times unolanned and
hrnhazard manner (to take one example only, the Quiet Room, which
performed n logically separate function, Y?as administratively, as
it was historically, a sub«section of Control); and a great part
of L:llner-Barry«s work was dotting i»s and crossing fe, tying
up loose ends and removing anomalies generally. For a Hut of
several hundred members the loose organisation of 1940 wns no
longer sufficient. At the time of Miluer-Bariy« s asaunmtion of^fice the higher authorities were requesting each section toprepare . aesoription of its organisation, and th^ PaJr on theorganisation of Hut 6 dravm up by Milnar-Barry ahowrSear^v hL
S^r^i^^^^l?" Of his new resp<Libilitias: the

ood.if£ak°n ^T"*^' T""^ ^ this ^ork of
Uh^ter i^SAu.^ "^^^'^^ organisation .>roved necossl^

Jiiliter-pJory^s s™S?^^ ! • Throughout all these changes
picture .8^ wh^lT^ ."^^ " ^^^^^ the HuS 6



« r>i.vn=^ 7/ere ready for all probable con-
t^e Hut 6 game so that -l-^-^^

as to be inerrable of
tingencies . nd yet

opportunxst alteraUon if
for v;hich Milner-Bariy vras

'^l^^eTre^n^^^^^ ^ overtai^en. by events.

In his execution of changes (as distinct from their con-

ception) MUner-Barry showed a rare combination of
^^^^l^l^

diplomatic finesse„ E^Jept in urgent emergencies ^11 pro-

^Ld cLanges ^re thoroughly discussed with all P^f^-^^Vwrf '

and the Tirotests of outraged conservatives were patiently beards

While Milner^Barr:^ ms rarely/ if ever, deflected from a course

he bad decided on, be was thus able to secure his way in such a

manner that even opponents of the solutiqn adopted felt thexr case

had been fully considered. This ensured at least a moderately

cheerful acquiescence, the more readily forthcoming as experience

continually vindicated the soundness of Kilner-Barry's Judgjnent.

Still another important element in L^ilner-Barry's success

was thnt T7hile constantly endeavouring to systematise the

organisation of the Hut he never fell a victim to an unbridled

craving for scheiriatic ^^rfeotion. He never, as his o"m final
reuip.rks show clearly, Ignored the human element. So to the end

there were some anomalies in the Hut 6 "constitution" which to

the last was alive and flexible, never rigid and fixed. It is

easy to conceive that others - the Germans, for instance - might
have planned a Hut 6 (quite possibly very efficient in its
Prussian way) run on very different lines , an- organisation more
logically administered where the chain of subordination would be
more precisely defined; but in such an organisation the true
flame of Hut 6; the spirit of free enquiry and camaraderie, would
have flickered and died, Milner-Barry gave the Hut the more
definite shape it needed without saorificinn its soul; his
successful preseivation in o Hut of some 500 persons of the spirit
that animated the original nucleus of acme 50 was not the least
of his achievements.

*



BOOK 1

CBXHCOGRAPHI

"I don*t believe there's an atom, of meaning in it"; said
Alice o""

"If there's no meanii^g in it," said the Kii^, "that saves
a w>rld of trouble, you know, as we needn^t try to find anyo
And yet I don't know," he went on, spreading out the verses on
his knee, and lookirig at them witfin one eye; "I seem to see
some meaning in them, after alio"
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Til© Gcii liiii Eni*j?na Ilaohine is a meohanioel

pferforming a rary3.ng siBiple aubstitution on tn.

of olear

letters

The inaohim ia contained in a iroodan box about a foot aquaw

and Bix iJI^hS deep. It oonsiata of three
^^^^^f^^^^^

(Umkeh^mlze) , together vdth a KEYBOAT® (TaBteTa)rett ; ,
I^i^AJU)

(Uapenbre it) , S'Sl^iXR BOm (steokeri>rott) , BAlTi.^!, ana o.iTGIl

(Sea Diagram i) . The lid of the has contains spare lamps, plugp,

©to., and the whole ia fitted with a handle tox oarryin^.

Rofleotor

Y/heels

Tur:u;j?"er pa'wls

^ ^ ^ ^ T z u I o

oo o o o O O o
o o ^ 5 S S 5"

Current eontry

plates

Laspboard

Steaker board

diagram 1 -
plugs

li^gma



Iho current ontry dloo i» » ord« - tl*

the eteoker boflupd - to tnc Jwy w» -""^

the APP««^) •

Baoh whe«l has on one -ia. 26 ^^^^^ ^ " ^tofS

a hiuad oraer. On tho r.-isht hand aid* ot **
,iae is a

mita lOTi (Bins) , ioarJ«ajith the «"»^« *y^t5, ^ TimOTEH
in ariy position by neans <tf a oUp. «^^^7^^*^;"^i8, aU
HCraOH on Ita eactWBm left hand sage. tXTa vios-ltiOnB on

VII. ana vm. Each
«^ *^°!*L^°^Se noteS pLitions

aiagonaily opposite each othe? on wo uyre
v»v.«*i« in aav

ar^ the sLe on each of the three ^la.; Any three wheels, in any

order, may be in the xnaohine at a given tiiae.

The reflccl.or i.'i ^iin f^hioh

(JJozmaliy the '*B" reflector was uaea. LatuerAy,

e ona - "D" - ittifl ihtroauoed OR G.A»F. keyB, ana

*

Whan ^eels are in the machine th© 26 ourrettt entry plates are

conneoted together in pairs by electrical paths thro'u^h the whee2«j

tho rofl<?otor, and back again through the wheels, The aOtual

oonndotiooa depend, of oouxse, aa the xrheels involved ai^ their

positions. (Wheel poeitiona are read off Cs^m T/indowa on tho aover
of the siaohinoe) !Che prea&ing of a key eende ourrent throii^^ the

eteokor oonnections into the maohine* The oKktrmt emorgee at th©
odntac-t of another key, and the oorreapondii}^ la»i^ lights up (see
Diagram 2)«

Ihe ateoker board has two oookets corresponding to eaoh letter.
Thego aro aiade to take 2-pin double-ended &1IEGKfciK PiAlCiS ( the pins
are of different aiBes.to pvovent accident&i. -..ivessioa) • When the
atecker bpard is not plugged the oonraeotLoxw between th© current
entry platec \-..d tiho koy and lamp oontacta are stradghi; « via. A to
A, B to B, C to 0, etc. The insertion of a stoofcer plug between,
say, I. and V is equiv^ent to interchanging these letters on both
keybo&rd and lajnpboard (Seo Diacram 2"i.

over
ery tioe a key is pressed -one) or more of th© wheels turns

by VP- -'^t^S^Sfv ^^f
^i****^^^'*-^ motion is controlled

vLh ii;:
^^^'^ back of the machine whMt etigfi^r.

<A Wheel^Z lo be
^^^^^-^^^Sic.lliy) a .. .le trtieei tumwer^*

tyve ie re^y to en;:^L it!
"tunio^er position^' when a notch on iL

in such P^UoL "^i^^^SS'i^ ^^i"^
*heol I - Q. TT

T^OVi.^ LtsuTEBS - a.vo aa follows:'.
Wheel.. VI, ^^M^^Vf ^ ' ''^ ^"^-l V -

"aaobine set'^iBie" oon*>iats of-



(i) v<:*oelcraori

(il) fiingitellungs

(Ul) Stookerj

(ir) Heflector pluggiagj

^0 enoodo a nosaage

three wheel. »
naa frcii left *o i4**.

l^ttwS • (The waining .4x

letters are unaltered•)

whm oie pluggalsle r«tfl«o*95^ i»

iu»ed*

positions ^ oallea ',>o "message set'ijing" • ana the to3» oorreepc-m-

ittg to the letters ox' dear text are pr<ws*d «uooeiaiveiy»
,

laji^s ^eh light up give the letters of the encode, ^ht turnovers a>

actually occur l)fefore current enttsre the rnaaliane, so tftat tne

paixing "clear text-encode" refers to the poeitiaa ii .aeuiately

following the position actually set Also, from Diagraw 2^ it is

dear that the relation between clear text and encode is reoiproosi

" a fact which stalces encoding and decoding exactly i,2jtd:^ prccijrjses.

It Bhoiad "be noted that the naaehine s^^^ ^ eitbatlttttiott only

of the letters of the alphabet to each other, Alpnabetioal ooovenp-

tiona ^t therefore be adopted for figures, punctuaiacaa msfks^
brackets^ etc. Also» bocauae of the w&y the siachine Xb ocsstruotedp
no letter Taxi encode into itself

»

1^ mm'-i'mi^ momm

. The NaVii. ^-iiheel machino ie e^^actly siadlar to the abo^
except tiiat the reflector la replaced by a *'reflector pl.^
ooiai>iiiaticai. IJhe imeel is, of course, on the right of the cc^
ttinationj it laay be set at any position, but does not more durigg
encoding. The reflector is thinner than the no**^ one, uut mcfflRRl
in the same iway. me wh^jel aiay bo cither "Beta'^ or "Qeana'' ; uhe
reiiector either "Bruno" or 'Caeaar"

.
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1.10 PffiRODUCaCSiY

be e«trto"g:vS"exiBtea e. en organisation i^^'o^-'o January IJ^fU,
buiiaing an^ ^1

L-e January 194v

inlng
the nucleus of xHb original members waej-zsembA^a

If the war. As cr.rly oe October 1939 there was a fairly luXl

already in hand on the devising of ttsthods aad

sSuti^n. All this kncMledge, ^^^^l^? ^dlSt
infomation^ We could not be certaila that the eneny had

m^Sd the Enigna machine in readiness for the outbreak of war,

and we did in fact have information that he had don© 8o; it was

not until January 1940 that this particular fear was aet at rest bfir

tho bi^eaking of a war-timo key^

Tn the 1c.I;g swrnev of 19j59 we received vital infomation about

the Enigna fma the Polish cryptographers,culminating in th0

reconstructed machine which they preaonted to us in Ootober

\^'ithou'.'j i-hia the ^rork of Hut 6 woul<3 have been postponed for jo^vsy

monthDrfor althou^ advances might have been mecie in the Tjheory,

wo couid have taken no practical steps before capturing a maohino,

•s?hich we did not do before the Norwey oampaignj cortainOy we did

not o.i oui' own account collect ar<yti:ing like suffioisnt data ^Tor

breaking the maohiy..; before then« ils it was, this first cap\iuro

cajne rather as an embarrassment thar. otherwise, lest the eneiny ohoul

as a rc'ULilt introduce new wheels or othei: iiicuxity devioesjit was

in f&ct shor -;ly followed by a great iiaprovement in the indicating

£jystca,but it is doubtful whether this was a case «f cause and

effecxj,rather than a step that was lound to be taken aa soon as the

encray realised the weaknesses inherent in th© old eeya%er

Although routine breaking ckLd rot begin before 1940, there is

no doubt that the real dividing line between groping theory and

opcratioiial praotioe coincides with he arrival in tlii- ^. -v.:.' . y of th©

ijifomation from Poland* This eveni would make a suitable stertin^i-

point for our histoJjy,but a brief stcimaxy of the earlier work in
this country and in Poland will add to the canpleteness of the
picture that wo shall try to present

e

1 olio The First Crib

filli^^^anines or the Jiinigna -cype hac been
several years* An uncteokc.vsd vers5on,the Oomeroial Bnigmajwas
on the open markat,8nd a similar machine^iwith tiireo wheels and no
8teoker,haa been used by the Germane during tiieir intervention in
the S-.anish Civil V/ar and solved by Kr.:.:.:o Sc>ae tirao bef 0;.... jhs Tfar
(tho provenance and date are unknowj to the writer,but tiie latter
was certainly prior to Pebruor;';" I^^Oi^hero had ccme into our
posaessityn a clear-text, its Enir/tm < qui^ralent,and the koy with •wrii .:.

tho encipiiCiaient had been peii'oaattdd, Thi& key contained steoker
end prcT-Ued our first infoxnation if" thia additional oomEiLicattsno
rhe orib was attacked without aucoei s by various people at diffosront
times t -^oughout th© first axa: montiiS of 19^9* The atecker had
merely the affeot of iiaposing a sub;.titut±on on the clea^ text

the maohinQ and th<' lnve-ii-» oabotitution on ths«^i^od letters emergingo With she steoker fcnovTn in this oaseenOct of this substitution cou;,d be a &tipfiiid &£i\ao thst we had
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effeotive3y a orib on the unsteokerod jnaoli3irt

The method of recovering the wiring of an
^^^^^^^^^f

from a erih wo0 suffioicntay ^'ell-k->icwa,thougn it^s 1^*^**^^
X^r^cater precision, it had boon

"^.^.^ ^^'^^
his solution of the earlxer macnxne

.

ihe
X: first

?Sr detailed exposition here(a full ^«^^*/^„f^?^tL^\[,^ived
part «f the technical volii^ie)but sone of the

lay be briefly indicated^
the idw of a

known wiring
"rod"* Suppose we have an isnx^a w.xeuj. »aiwTT«

the positione of the 26 left-hand toiminals of the "^^^^
, ..^

consecutively by a, b, ...z and those of the right-nand oeminals

dS^ct3y opposite th^ by A, B, .oZ Left and right here ^PP^to

though here aro considering the wheel in itself with no reforeno<

to the rost of the maohinej note that a, b, oo.a. A, B, j»oZ ere

attachGd to the positions of the i:e-.-miiale,thet is actual fixed

points in spaco^and not to the terminals themselves* Suppcae. th©

wheel is in a position which we may call, arbitrarily, position. 1 o

At this position the point £ is joined by an internal wire of th©

wheel, to, say, the point a?T Now lot the wheel r©tato(xn the

ciixecuion a, y, x, ••o)into position 2c. A different wire nco' joins

a to, aay, Frocoding thua \to obtain e sequence of 26 lettera,say

fZEYLXHWIVKUJALS IKFQCQVKQW, which we call
ths "a rod"c S3inilar3y \7e obtain th2 rods of b, o, d»o8, the wheel

startTng position being the same in every casoo Note that the 26
letters of the rod in this eocamplo are not all differento Like
iGttoys arise frcan parallel vd.rea; of the 26 cross-wirea of a wheel
at least tv/o must be parallel, so tk^t a at^od necessarily contains at

Each, rod clearly contains in iieelf full particulars ©f
wiring and the rods are not therufo .e independent. The connection
between them is easily seend Suppoae at a certain wheel position
a pa:^ ::lculav. joins, say, q to Yihen the wh-^frl moves one
st6pi.irj the direction z, y, x,*0 tiiie same v.ir:; ^73.11 no\7 join p to Ro
5?hus if a letter occurs at a oertaii^ position on a given rGd,the next
letter in the alphabet ocours at th ) preceding position on the rod
next in the sequence a, b, .„oZ. Thila "diagonal properly" enables
us to write down all the other rods given the a rod,and we thus
obtain the "rod square":-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 l6 1? 18 19 20 21 22 23.24 2p 26

&AN2 0YKXH W L C H U K T H S E S X P S P V B

» - 0 -
- P - » R

3

"^IS^l^!?! ^ Bnigna^ whijel svith en even nuabar of^ necessarily t.ie caa© if the number of
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Ti,e coluam l(the particular ohoico e:? coltom ef oours<a oxbil^roiy)

is known aa tho "whQ»l uprighb".

Cormderc no^ the wheel in posif.on in tfas «^<diina '^i^^^J^*;

hand aide. We can identiiy tha polrr^is A, B, o.oZ ^^^^

of the entry plate(Bintrittowalsie) o Suppose now we have o I^i?

?ext and it^ cipher equivalent. Bacii oonstatotion of this J^Pj^^*
a pairing oi' two of the points A, B, .o.^ by electrical oonneoti«i»

through the irbrec wheels and reflector and back again* ir
, .

atarting position of the riglit-hand ^/heei is kncwm or aaaunea thi«

psi:^•ins impliea r pairing of two of '-ha points a, b, 8fl^

a and b by electrical o€>nneotions thi.-ough the two left-hand ^eels
and reflector and back again. So loiig ae the two left-hand wfasela

do not move,that is in general for a stretch of 26 auccessive

.

pooi-jions of the v:i.ght=haad wheel, thi.e pairing of the points a, b or

ab rod pairing, will persist. There will be for the stretoh 13
such fixed pairings,^\iu,oh may be regarded as the pairings of the
composite :..Gfleetor formed by the re: lector proper and the two
"fixed" loft-hand wheels. Thus amon's the 26 rod pairings detennined
by the Buccessive coi^tatations in ti e stretoh of orib there i;?ill be
several which occur more than encOo It is frcsa these considerations
that we can^ given a crib, attempt to re^sover the T/heel uprights
(c^nd Lhcrefers the wiring; of an unkncwn wheerlo

It iD necessary to assume the p(>sitions(at intervals of 26)
when the middle wheel turns over* Y/f th a long orib it may not be
necessary to make all 26 assumptions in turn;we can esaime that the
turnovers coinc in certain stretches, say of 5 or 6 positiona, at
intervals of 26 and confine our ©ttei tion to the le^.^iiiing gtrotchca;
we can in this way cover all possibilities with five or six different
asGLciptions ©f turnover areaSo Since the wheel i?iring is uaknawaw
oaa with no lose of generality asstBue that tho i right-hand wheel is
in position 1 for the first constataiion ©f the orib*

Co-site now two consecutive cc: Gtatai;icns within a i^en-turnovor
c:i,n?Ar at right-hand wheel positions d and 9. Pr«vided,and thia
raost important point, that we knew the ifiring of the iaaohiwe

from icoyooard and lampboard to the{ dc ublc) terainalB of the
^intj^x^t;0^120, these censtatations can be translated into pDir^^ngs

Sse tv • ""f^ i\
^' ^^'^ and VM. Now it ^y be the

^Sth ""^/^ right«4iana ^hcol which is 0T3r:.,;,ite W in ti^^^^^t V^""
both- lealVtS ^

as then I anfn a^^rSar^fJL^'/ ^
another rod, the two ^-f^ ^ ^^^^^ ^"^^ le^tej^a of
position o,\lT:^i^T Ss^l^th^'^'a^ ^ "^^^"^^
rod square this hypothenie !S ' -^sonal property of the
into properties ^^^Li ^*\°^«^^^««ce can be translated
in^dStS^ abovfQ ''^ItV''^ ^ that if D is

may aite^^I^^l^^ t^?" E i,, i^ediately above 0.
are conseoutivr^ a r^L also X and

conr:tc:tations withira'r.nr.^^ ^^''^ P®"* consecutive
of hypotheses InTco^aS^^^'^r'L^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ Bimilar^Ss
upright. By talcinr^:^:^^^ f ^

^ ^d consequenoerS^!^ ilJ'
^'^^ eimilar

It is^eaVt^;^; an^^ ^^v*"^"!
distances apart

technique thJe?!^^.^**'! ^^POthesee and consequencea

hypoti

tiEs«)and to f oIl«r
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It

by the kQ-foo&xd and lampboard Ifitte. '.o to v/hioh tiiey wero oonneotedo

For the moohineB with which we were familiar the teaminals wor«
coimooted to the k0ys(and lamps) in .he order ±n whicsh these appeared

1

out th. cha^ Of --^--^^^^^^^
reached or the u^x^t^ -a^^^^^^^^^

,

wa must' ^oS to a i^...othesi8 for Position*

^erc" thr^TcMlc^heol tur.a over. Once the
^^^^^'^f Inftr^slate

determined we can take all the crib pairings ^mough
. *^^f

them thus into pairings though the t.ro wheel ^nig^jonatituted

by the .veflector and the two left«hf«nd whe«lfi. A similar pioce-a

is then employed to recover the wlr:.ng of the middle wheel and

finally those of the left-hand vheo. . and the reflector itseir

o

In the preceding account we ha'^e associated the letter*

,
. 0 »Z with consecutive termina.'va of the Bintrittflwalz«

vjustcmary, however, when this was known "^-^^

by the keyboard and lampboard
For' the moohineB with which wt wo*

connected to the k0ys(and lamps) in .*.>^

on the niGchine, the "t^'P'O-'Va'itor" ortier

Q W E R 1' Z U I .0 A S D P G H J K P Y X C V B H K L. The fixed
points opposite these teminals on ihs left-hand side of the right'

hand wheel were named by the corresponding small letterso When ths
rods q, TTg e, r, were written out under eaoh other they would
thus form a rod square with diagonal . Q W £ R oo This convention
haa the convenience that a olear-cipher equivalenco through tiic

unsteckcred machine could be translfited at once frcm the rod square
into a rod pairing. The rod square diagonal was knemi as "thtt
diagonal of the machine'*©

T.bs process of Tsiieel^breaking which we have sketched
presupposes the knowledge of the diei^onolo Without this knojrledge
the probl^ is much more difficult r<nd it requires e:V^jh^J3P a very

or a veiy speoialised one,as for
exanple a knowledge of aU the 13 pfdriags through the maohina at«aoh of nine oonaeoutire positions Kjgether with two pairings at a

I
^Infomation was m>-,- et our disposol.and it was

0 ? p
neoeasaiy to gueas the aicgonal, Tho obvi^ue gueas was

in ftot ato^vT^ nT ^ »>^«» «>rr80t aiaeonoi.whioh ia

pressed u>l attack Trao nob
SagoaaX tte a^ L'^"'^

later,w« had defiavi, knoTrteage of tha
auofo^!fm,

"as again attaofcc^d and the wheel wirJai

'^'^ir^^ *te»aned, but by then tha problem »as anl^flemio one.

5lf^sho«ia*ha':e'^°:oL^ *° 5eel.th..t the alphabetical diagonal
^ froB a constru^io^fS ^t^' f* ^ remeiabe?ea that.

In the various Eni^t ,
y*®"-' " " "os* improbable on8«

on «itip!SiVtf'?s^rttt"SL *^
oonatruoticral'y obviS^Tw B I ^r^^T^ ^^^"^ always the

the Seiman2'a^;j^"^^\|l,'^ '."^t- I* is difficult to see
oaee.eopeoiaiisr s^oTth^S t practice inW
orguneat in favour «? fS^ totting of the aiagoial, she onlv
it is a r.tJnSe^^^n?^^'^*^"^ ^^ona^ «ee^ to be tnatis a very amaU ^^f'^'??^"'!''"* « theoretical atufly- but t^
«'->aonal was not^±^^%"!j!'*''^ ^^"^ '«»»in» titot the

I



In addition to the attaok on th

in the spring and early summer of 15

characteristics of enoipherment witi

characteristic,oommon to all machine

dioi-ribution of lettorS| hut what ma

partictaoray certain v/ea the indica

t

that was heing employed in cnrly 19;

the end of April 1 940* This system

of the research v/ork that was "being

on traffic of earlier years which, w

current traffic, employed a primiti-v

indiciTttingo

.... crih there was being examined

39 traffic bearing all the

the En%gmc The most obvlou»

enoiphermentB, was the flat

de the use of the 3ni$ma

•^ng syste]:i employeda The syfitan

9 continued right through to

will be described latere Most

done -.I] the spring of 1939 was

hile in clear continuity with

nd most revealing system of

1 ,1 12 The Indicating S.ystem and its Vulnerability.

Traffic on one. key could be identified by its Kenngruppen or

discriminantSo A discruminant consisted of a ^roup of three letters

and each key had four diacrininantSe The iirat five letter gsoup

of an Eni^Pii message consisted of tv,o dmcny letters followed by a

discriunivjant group, wlicse three iet-lers could be in axiy oid&Vi on a
few occasions the duDcray letters occurred at the end of the first

groupo The linking together of the four discriminants utcd by a

iioy could usually bo done from an e>amination ©f the first groups

of a i-.casage with several partSo (At a considerably later stage the

use of different discriminants for ihe dif:?erent teile of a multi-
teil© message was forbiddene) ?ihen several messages on the same koy
were written out under each other a certain set of six oonsecutive
io iters at the same position in eecl. message \7as seen to have
significant charaoterlstioso This was the indicator groupo Its
position varied from time to tim« but was fixed for a particular key:
it was always near the beginning of the message and started at the
beginning of a five letter groupe A nimber of such indicator groups,
written under each other migjit present the following appearance:

A M V B L S
C T U K Z C

' A R K B R Z
0 T K K Z Z
D 0 C B Q V
D T V E Z S

fIt i^wi/f *5f^
^''^^ occurrence of A in the first colim is

fin the l^'"^

fourth,similariy D in the first is follcved by
the thivd f the second by 2 in the fifth, and 7, K in
occuire^oeV: ? the sixths Genc:.al3y the

S;:.cnon ^keslh^nli^f^r ^^n^^ ^ ^^^^ « * 3o Thia
key Qonsi^trS a GruntoeLun^ "^fSl?^^^.?^^^"^^ ^«
Each message is ei^i^W^fi'^^'

'''' ^^^^"^ ^^-^^
at the choice Of^ie^!i^L ""f^^!

setting(or inside indicator)
^hiohmust be ~edTt^ ;ei:;--f f"^^^""* netting/
the message, iris ^noi^ ^""^.^ T^®^ ^'^'^ ^«W decipher
resultir^^L leUers sSt af t^Mll' <^^^^^fllung,and the

^
up Ms Xels afthrarunLteli^^^ ^""^ recipient 8et«

f^^^^ ^'ii^^-^^^^^^



ftrlial vyeakneas,as the sequel will 8^1^^°

groups of the prooeaing

prior imc^eage of thej^e^tvpo it posslDi.e,wxm « wy*

to read them all,and this
^*Vf'^^r^"'-'l*rcqu^tlfP«rformea^

wiring or
^-^^''^^^^(^V^^)

the i.cthod

A aetailea acoount of the teohnxji.^
^^?^^4f^^ g^^^ if ^

can De liglitOy sketched he::<5« The .xplanation •^f^^P*''^;.

T30siti--n the machine Mpo&es a ^eoipxooal trenafomatioa on

fSters of v.. alphabet. This
*f"^f j^^^^^^^^^^

ietter==pairii3gs,was known loose3;7 as the

position. Let us call the six maohir.e poaioions
^f-^^^^^^^

fol3ovd.ng the Grunaetellung poBi axons 1,2,^, :>f ^- ^'"ff

l^f^^^i^^ (H.) (n) (HX) (OP) (KO) (^) (W)

Suppose that A is the first letter of an f^^h
the result of enoipheriiig Mo Therefore the message Ge-c.r..ng heginfl witn

Mo When H is enoiphered at position h we got V; therefore V is the

fourth letter of the indicator group. Similarly D in the fxrat plaoe

implies 0 in the fourl^o We give the c©i5>lete lit^t ^ conseq.uences:

«

Column 1

k
B
C
3)

P

H
I
J
K
L
K
W
0
p
Q
R
S
T
tr

V
w

X
z

Colj^

V
0
u
F
A
H
X
T
S
w
G
0
L
B
V
Z

Q
K
J
D
P
M
R
I
1

c^l^t^P^>c^f-^i,fP^^^^ V ^ V in ooloi implie.
in l£e fom '^'^ ^« 1^ expresood
(A

y P Z Y I S K & Z K Q B) (B 0 W M L C U D P H T J N)



4-/

ojrolo then tho
°f"^f f ^^^o* o? S^e aeooud in position

indicator eroup ^P-^^^" ^^^''^^'Jw' S indica tor columns 1 and 4.
We call the otovo sjiprossiBn the ook <w

WO no»"to together" tho elphatota P°^iti°?^
j^'

18 «a t«ke «w Xett«-, »ay A, «ite tor i4
^f^.^^f^gha^^^ 4,

alphabot 1, in thifs obeo M: after M w> mrito xt» P?^/"S is V? after V its pair, W, in alphabet 1, a»fl ae on. She

final rofiult is

(/.
MVWPOZBYWIJSTKHGr'XDEUQOEL),

s cycle of all £o letters*

If T7G take altornotG letters of thrla oycl© star-fcingJ^th A ^
gcii A V P 2 y I S K 6- X R Q S, end starting with M tto get M w u

K J S H P D U G L. The first of these io one of the 13'=cyol«o "^^^^

indicator colirni tcac^ the eeodnd ie the other 1 3-=cycl«' bitten
iDack^ardSo

Consider now the problem as it would he presentcdo Givea

enough indicator groups \7c should hcve the data to fom the bc3K

of two 13-cycles of indicator ooiaariS 1 and 4o There are 15 different

wayc in which the letters of the eecond oycle T.riLton "backwards oaa
be inserted between alternate letters of the first* Vve thus obtain
13 possible 26°oycles for the box o.\ alphabets of 1 and ho Each is
a possible solution^ the aljtobets leing read off direot from the
box*

In this example the indicator coltsnn bex consists of two 13»
cycles and the alphabet box of one 2i6-oyoio,but this will not
happen in er^ery oaso; there may be « larger niaribcr of amaller oyoleso
V/hat \7Q can say,however, as a little consideration will show, is
that for ev^-L-y cycle of length ni seen in the indicator column box
there aust be another qyole of the fcame length, the two oombining to
form a 2ni cycle of the al^iabet boxc Given the coapiet© booc ©f
two indicator coltsnns we can al?rays find a fdn:V::c ni^ber(l2 or more)
oi pairs of alphabets at the oorreajonding poaitionso Hence, boxing
siittilar3y colirons 2 and 5 and columia 3 and 6 we dfiduoe 12- or more
posoablo Gets of alphabets at the six positions^ Any bul.I. ^ioiution
wiij. aeoiphor each indicator group in the form XXmZ.

•
In theo-^y any one of those soliitioas ia as good as anotbor.

b^Lf.?'!?*^''^
'^^ '^^"^ because the moas.a3 "s^ttii^gsbeing at the ooeratorss «v«4«« ^_ ^-^j^^y^^^ti^^«X «>P«?«to"' f"8 choioe, tonSad not to be perfeftlT

giving a lot of suoh
powtarfultime was "the ndddlo vowel". Tt wara^»m«fl tv, >

^^^^'^ "^^^
trisrama wahi^ k!!^ ? •'^^ assumed that psronoimoeablo

ort^el^blo B^lSu^^^ r^^J\^^"^^^^^ ^3
count of vowels ?m^ i22 « 2,5 alphabet box which gave a ler^e
good c^^T^^Z^^^,^ J.^'^L'f M ^^"^^ ^^ve
convinoinKlv it v^.!?""!!?^:..^.? eolut..on stood out
was uaualiv -Pni^,^ 1 poasioajaties 'hy a factor 1^ t-j-



lji113,.Dep\;h an^ T urnover

once the message -Uings had ;.oeen_ aetex«.lnea
^^^^

the positions of the turnover notohjs on the middle and
^ij^^l,

wheol0o This was dona l^y "setting ^^^aeages in
^^f^

°

plain language texus are bitten ou ono
»ff'

^J^^^ in ^^^^
" clicks" (ocoucrences of the eame lefcte»fl at ^^fji^^^jf'

°® ^
are counted, there trill in general, because of the if^f«^^*. ^
diatriliutioa of letters in language, bo laoro than Ji^^f/^
every twanty-aix letters, which is che rond^ expeotatioM of tw©

'texts coiiaisting of i^rbitrazy jwablss of letters; there is also

the chance of a repeat of several onsecutiv© Icfcers f^rxsing fiom

a oomon word or ayllablco TMs hi^h "repeat rate",whzch varlea

with ;:ie nature of the plain t«xt but which was in the neighbojarhood

of one in 1? in the kind of Geaanan plain texts tiiat we met nXuhg

will oleorly x^eraist if tiie t-vro tex'js oonoerned are both ©noipher«d

at the eame position of the maohino* Texts enoiphored at different

positions have a randoa repeat rate when counted' level<? Suppose now

W€ have •Iv. o 2 lecMages whose settings have been detemined as QiM and

GUT. If the right-hand wheel has a single turnover at one of tho

i-)oaitionrj il to S inclusive, the second message will be ©noipherod

with e starting position 20 prooediiig that ©f the first: if the

tuynover is at one of the poaitionc T to M inclusive then thd
starting point of the second message will be ©ftes that of the firsto
If the i^Tpothesis of a single turno'^rer is right the correct
alternative can be determined by staggering the messages
appropriately and counting the repeat in one case the count will
be flat and in the other that sf plain Itnguage- i^^iuuVlarly we may
be able to limit the possLblo turnover positions of tho middle wheel*
Thus two messages with settings DER, EIjR may have a coiivincing level
oount,perhaps with a long initial a^3peato This suggests that tiie
midaio ^meel has turnover position IJ, bo that BBS is the wheel-
reading inmediately following each of the above sotiingSo

By methods of thifi sort the existence hod bscii establj.sh«d of
unree wnceis with turnover positioaa E and the wheelorOftr
varying fiom day to dayo These turnover positions were actual
windew-readings of the wheolrj^ao thut the turnov^ir notches were

i'"'!^"^ °"3f "^^^ "^0^ «ach v/h©el«Gs hadbeen tne case with soma types of maohim we had tseeino

six li^LS!^^??^ ai^partioula- day of the alphabets at tho

l^f?J^.^ T ^t^^ Grundstollung was not in itself

eSrr«V/''J^ aisc<^ery of the i^eoX vriiriiig. To obtain further

tr^nlairi^ "^ff; ««^^-^^se settings known fo^ a dav^e

^aaages cno^SS^f^f,f ^^'^^^^^^^ obtained of parts of
such ipth^ is't?^^^^^^^ ^^-^ -'"^'^^y of reading
the ext^. Sup^e ^ pa^actice is dvff

: ..at insuppose we have four llnigpia texts in depth;-

•oooXPNEVi.T.oo

•-•oRPMNDOAo.o

suggests the ^If^^X.'t^^^^^^^^ Ei^^ ^-^o
ooomon



the first tv7o messages, is the
ff^^^'J^^^rf^r^perty of the machine.

o

«

o

0

BINS
BINS
B N • o

B f E •

o

o

o

o

ihis looks v^mis,ixe and can bo mafls the b.slo of
^f*^*'^^*'"'^

With no prior tawloaee of mesaage cont^ntB, hoifev«, if"*;^
Sp& iB an ttnr^rdins pastime. Bv«n «

like the Enigna it is doubtful
thfn J^to and

tosnents oarTbo road in general on a depth of leas than twrocy, an*

such aepths were unobtainable nith the aoall voiuM of traffic at

(In the yearo to ccano many
perfoimed, but always with Bwong jk>4.e»»«i«i'o*vw .

—
probahie clear text of oim or more of the meo^jsgas)

«

.1,1 12t. Hew \YheolB and Indioatin/:; SiY''^^^*-'^"'-"-^-^—""^^^

The use of three wheels, giving six pocfiible wheelordera appearts

to he vo coyjtinued on Geman Army and Air Poroe keys until the end

of 1538,when t\7o -extra whe«l8,givine a ciioico of six-'cy wheclorders,

we3?c introduoed* Roughly contempormcous was the change ia
indicpting cystera* The first group as "before contained the

diBoriininant but the characteristic effecsis of a fixed UrundflteHung
disappeared,and instead each meosage had a three-letter group in
the preamble!. It was an obvious guess that each message now had
its own individual Grundstellung. represented by this trigrsmifor
the enoipherment of its(repeated; setting© Tiiis liypothesis v/as coon
verified and the position of the incioator group determined by "isriting
under each other th© texts of messages with the same tsfigram preamble
(oi'"out3ide' indicator" )and looking for repeats tm^ee apart* 2hie
indicator group was foiirA to be eoac latently in positions 6 to 1 1

,

Immediateay follo^viag the five letter duiEi:^^ and. discriminant groupo
Thus we might have -ttie following pairs :<»

(i)

QiAtgige Indicator

'

AMY
A M V

Letters. 6 "1 1

S T Z U
hi A M K Q

here .ne repeat ai x is roiiowea by a repeat of K thr«« ^,Evidence mis also obtainable from pairs of messages whoae
indicators w©r« one or two apart. Tl; us:~

Outsi^0 ?:-ul:'.cator

(ii) A X T
A X U

(iii) ABO
B P D

A D V Z B K

M V U X L Q
V L 5 L U A



(iv)

(v)

A L Q
AH S

A D Q
B F 6

fcesa 6-11

IT S I Z IT B
T V Q B X C

P Z X X L 7
Y C Q V A D
X 5

(ii)is s atraigbfc verification of hypothesise (iii)i» ®

verification tflBy cn the further l^yiothesis that tha middle WJe«l

has B/F turivover, bo that the aecond letter of the first insi^
?.ndicator and the first letter of tre second are both enoipoerdd at

the seme position BSB(and there again thi^e places on) .Similarly

(iv) iiuggestsChut fioes not prove) that the right-hand f*ieel haa

^ turnover,and (v) that the middi* and right-hand wheela hav*

respective turnovers B/P, ^fii^

Bvidence of this kind eatahliahed first the position of tha

indicator group and then the exister eo of two v li-cris with tumovera
a^^d Z/A in addition to the three with the turnovers Q/il,£/i',V/W

which were alreac^ known, 'ihe ezaiaination for "clicks three apart"
of the appropriatoly staggered indicator groups of massages with
aS^Qcent outsida inaicators was kno^.n as the goal-hunt. Hora
important than the clicks or goals that wore scored v/^ere thoac jliSt

wors noto Thus (iv) above on3y suggests that the rig^t'^nd wheal
is that with Q/fe tumoveaf: but, if the pair had been

A L Q
A M S

N 3 T Z U B
T V Q D X C

the fact that T is not followed by s cliok three places on provea
that the right-hand wheel cannot have Q/^ tumovero

She new indicating system^lamer. Irbl - bad though it proved to
be vrhen we knew the wiring,came as a serious set«baok to the atto<
on the unoaapranaisetl machine o Since it vms no longer posaibla to
oreak the indicators,the <^ianoe of a depth crib becane still mora
remote: fev/ depths 77ere discoveredaet alonaread-

1o115 Kews Prom Poland

^^^J^A P^^o^^i^g pages rough3y incicate the linec of attack infirst sl^ mcntna of Within another month the i^la poSt^

^T^^^ln'^^^'ff^^ ^ with the startling

Of thf*«^S'^a^:2-^^?
uno.r4r.in hew the Poles obtained tl«. Ir ,

Sirs? r«r£i«jis-:d-£t^
!S2iS.X"2.-SS£f jSs 1"^



(iv) A L Q
AM S

(v) A D Q
B F S

r . m II 1 - •

K S T Z U B
T V Q B X 0

p Z Y X L V
Y C Q V A D
36

^^^in^^ oS, on the f

«

has S/P tuiT.over,BO that the second letter of
^^y^l^^^^^^ at

Z^L,^ and th4 first letter of the second are

the s^jne position a^^Cand thero agarln
JJ;^*® P^J^^fJ'^^^^S^

(iv) cufig^aoCbir:; doeo not prove) that the
^=^8^^*:^^ Ĵ^^^^ f,^^^

turno^er,and (v) that the middle and right»han& wheels havs

^opQotivo turnovers K/lr, Q/Ro

Evidence of this kind eotablis}:ed first th© poaition ©f ths

tor group and then the exister^co of two wheels ^i-^Jj^^^^^^'^^

Z/A in addition to the three with the tui'ncvera Q/R,E/T,V/W

•e alrea^ known, 'fhe ezamiration for "elioks three apart

rooriatslv atSMftrea indicatar avcxccA aP nmaafiof^a vri'kh

^g^tC^vl ^ ^ '-^'^

"Vindicators,the chanoe of a depth crib became— J discovered,let alon«reado

Poland

mers

e preceding pages roug^iay indicate the lines of attack in th©
i-jc months of 1939o Within another montla the whole position

lad been radioaiay changed* At the end of July ICnox went to Poland
and met the cxyptographers thers; he returned with the startling
news that the Poias had, with varying success^ been reading JBnigma
for several years o

4^ ^v.""^*
^* historically uncertain hew the Poles obtained the wirinffor the whosls and machine, and it was zjot a subject on vihich theywore vercy cs3aaauBioativ©o Certainly they made extensive use ofaeor^ agents and it :Iq roost probable that thoy ol^tainod photographs

^^^1 messages with clear-text o The essential fact that the

th^n^S f^eo^^l alphabetiosl aamitted to have discovered

"n^n^ •^^^'^^^t^^^sh they claiin.^d, no doubt with justice, thatw L^^^'f PU(Ltrouver par mathematique% Howe^ci: much the Polesi»a aepended on agent^ for their baaio informaticai there is no
rMn!i**'^«*^J ^^^-^ toler.ted men, and that, with limitedresources, they had performed brilliant woi?k. In the course of the



no:ru ^roe months adaitional infonnati.on was given about

methods of breaking and finally, at tiie b-.(dnnin£ oi O^*®^
received a rcconstruaLion of the Enigna itself <,

Owing to
,

u^ex^lai^oa error the wiring of the t^ro wheels

and Z/A ^8 interu^nged, a confusion hi.on ^as later to cause us

a certi la ^fct of worry, fortunatel;/ short-lived*

I0II6 Polish Ke whodc of Hevbreaki;

The methcdr, of k^-breaki«g adoF;ca by the Poles are such aa

readily suggest themselves. There we;.»e essentially t?vo mothods,

corresponding 'to the tv/o different iniicating r. .items • -vo consiaer

first the origilnal oyatem, with settings doubly enoi0iei<iu. at a fizsd

Grundstellungo In the first place thri message so b\;x.:g3 and the

alphabets at the six positions followi.rig the Grandstellung wer«

found in the way we have alreaciy desoi-'ibed. 2he boxes of aljiiabeta

1 and 4, 2 and 5, 3 and 6 were formed end their "shapes", ioe«tho

lengths of their separate cycles, notod. These boxes are cf

alt^uabetfl through the eteckered naohi-M, but it is clear that steoker

have no effect on the shape of the bo;:e8 of the alphabets at two

given positions, and that the actual boxes themselves can be obtained

from those foimed for the unstookersd maohin-s by ?^r.po3ing on the

latter the tranefonoation represented- by the steoker e The Poles
therefore liad catalogues of the box-sliapes of unsteckered alphabets
three apart for all positions and oacli of the ci:: wheelordersC there
were only three different wheels when this indicating system was in
uGe)e Prwa these catalogues they coui'-d determino poasrlbls valu;" for
the Tdieelorder and basio setting of tlie Grundatellur^CioSothe setting
relative to some standard ringstellun<j) ; namely, maohine positions
for Tfhlch the boxet; of r.lphii'bets 1 an<l 4, 2 and 3 ^n'' o followiflg
had the required shaposo Sudi a solution having been foundsth«
ateckcxGd alphabet boxes would be raatohed againot the oorresponding
ones for the unsteckered machi-r-e ^ in •;his matching cycles of tr-o fieme

length would be "slid" against eaoh oahsr and the ccxrreot position
v oald Piave to o--'3ld a reciprocal corr jspondenoe, the stecker
tranoforoiation, between the letters of the boxes under comparison

,

This roquirement w&s a severe one, so that from the i^li^ible solution*
given by the catalogue the correct on 5 could quic;;ly be picked out<.
The solution thus found gave the wheelord^r and stecker: to complete
the key it was necessary to find the i^ingstellungo To do tiiis it
was sufficient to determine the bcr-lo eettingCrefers 3 Lo -jhe e -..: .i
iinf^fitellung) of any one message, the key ringstellung being tins
difference between the(knov/n) tyre -reading and this basic netting*
This was perfor/aed "fay rodding a short crib,£;uch as the cc ...on beginner
. With the stecker known such a o;:ib could be translated into a
cixo through the unsteokered maolAlKc Po:; csdi a.istWId absolute
starting ..-sition of the right-hand wiieel the' constatation of this
orxb could be transfo: previPUsTy deccribcd^into rod pairings
ihrougn the two Icft-harid wheels and ::eflector(since the tyre-readings
are xcncfJm,Bo are tl'^ positions at whijh the middle wxieel turns over,
30^that these can be avoided or taken account Qf)» Or the 26 sets of

!2"\£o'^"^ obtained imc'cner -ex^notion would first be m :-%
or thoss with coy, - •.,r^9tion£( the saiae rod pairir:g arising from two or

T^l Ti«5 absolute positions, if any, of t.w^^ v.7o left«-

^B^'Tlt "^""^ ^ '^''^ ^ ^ pairings could b.

!nd
reference to e catalofcU3 ,f pairings thxrou^ t^o Wheel*

S «^ i^ten.:lnec. for xhe three whoelTcould
aetS l^^^y'Tin^?^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^-^^^



i'ho n«w inOic.tl.g nyst«n .as
^^^.^

setting aoubly-«,oiphered at ««/f^
^^^J^'J^ out

outside indicator of the preamble)^ r.^thod of attack
^•^f^^.^^^^

^Thich waB basod entirely on the weakaeeses ^*'*?i^'%ni^BR
It niedo use of a meohanioal device known to us a«

fj^^^^^^* .

This coneiGtcd ©saentiolly of tv/o un ateokered Bnlfjnaa^vrtioa* wh^^J-ii

v;cr3 turned h0nd)ifirod together so that the output of
^

strai^t t© the input of the others The e.',:. -.dt, whioh oontalnea o

l&,:u;cn,.::A.vBn oompKecl pulling on appropri&to awitoh on a boarfl

containing a awitch for each letter ot tho alphabet. "« h»ve »een

how the boxes of the alphabets at iixij machine position* break up

into even cyoles. Thus if the alpha ijot at one poeition conteins

the pairs AX, CT, DO?, and that ot the otho:-. conjaL'jfia the pairs

AH, OD, FG, X3r, the box will contain the 8-oyole( AXYCPFCJH),
suGcosaivo pairs of lettore in thi» oycle being paire of the i'v^'O

olphabotG sltarnatelyo If the t./o enl^aas of th« cyclo/uoter war*

set at the tv?o positions oonoerned tien the depreaaion of the sirituh

oorreaponcUiig to any one of the l«tt?rs of thie cyol© would light

up the lemps attached to each of ito letters,and only those lampae

In particular if the alphabets at ths two positions had a conmon pair,

uay IM, then (IM) conatituted a 2«cy5l« and only the lamps L and M
would light up when either of the ewitohes L or II were puiledo
The ciifince of two oljdiabeto having at least one cormon pair in abcut
two=fifths:when it happened the two machine positions were said to
be "female" with respect to eaoh oth3r«

Suppose now we have a message wbosa outside indicator and
incJic&tor groups ero

AMKXCPXOR
At each of the poeitiona A M L, AM 0( oferred to liie unknov/n
ringotellung) the letter X has the fc-am® encipherment , namely tha
first letxcr of the unknov.Tn message aetting. These positions ere
"fcanale three apart"; the distance ef three was commonTy taoltJy
underctood and we should say "there is a female on X at A M L".
In this the machine is steokered; if v/e arc coiir idci^^ing tho alphabe v*.
through the unsteokered machine at A M L, A M 0 we can say that thee©
alphabets luive a oomnon pair,n8mea;7 ':he latter atocicored to X and
tiiat Bteckered to the first letter oi' the message setting*

The rvoceduro then was to pick Dut a number of theso females,
preferably on thd ssme letter ,fraia tie indicator groups* ^^ho
abaoluto sottlnga wore of course unl:.i&v/ii,becau60 tto ringstollurivwao unknoY»n,but the relative positions were dc Lc .dned by the outcidoinflicatorso Y-Worders were attackel in turn, the total nunber to batiled possibly having been reduccrl the goal-hunt piiHously
a..::c;rlhedo A riijgatellun£/ was first aon.ied ina m .: - • t. ^
IV

"^^'^'^ positionso If all pr;;er- o^

oS^- ouTSirS^*^
Othor^ise a naf rlngstallung .vas tr: ..l ao

r?«!^t^:if^ ^ P- : .tilet., th. effect of a ciiange of

of^f^Z^^^^^ o'otair^jr the appropriata rotutiu.
of arvT-^T, '^'^ ®^ PyolanMeli, the relative roaitlona

A r-in««4.«T« /
TJea-ning for female posicitona by the skii.'cc\ihnrvek

correct posItSn th:;^-*-^''
cyolo-tter there must occur in the

osiwciatod ^i^^lJ * ^^'"^""^^ *o *»e repeated letier of tue

"Oeetlon of inrong poi.ition» raa uoualOy felrJ^r roDld!



In siw caso a possible solution giv««, in adaition to the

ringste3JLung, aete of possibiD tijoci^oy fo:o tho vtriLOUs female

letters; end sinco fron a hypothesiB of the steoker of aiy

particular letter we oan, by virtue ©f the indicating system,

deduce the stecker of a letter thrcs apart from this in aiy

indicator group, the rooectien of ^rong i^potheaes for the femal©

letters and the building up of the ccmplete stedcer in the right

case 1788 a simple if laborious xxrocesso

This method cf solution, though essentially sinplc, required
a hi^ measure of concentration, and, in tlie ab^sixje of a poi.erful
v^duction iii the nisnber of vrlieelorders to be tried, it wae
iiitolwabjy expensive in man-hourSo The Poles therefore Trer©

casting rHjcut for some more eooricaniaal exploitation of the feic^ile

letters at* indicator groups; the solution th^ si^rived at, the
method of the Ketzverfaliren, iras adopted by ua: it will be deGciibod
latero

1.12 Wjai : FIRST SITCCESSBS

1.12Q The Outbreak of \7er

Within a month of the deoLaration of war we had thus received
full particulars of the machine fro a the Poles, together with a
reconstruction of the machine itself. At the same time they tola
U3, hoY7evcr, that the Germans had c^ianged everything at liie ©utbreak
of ware Although they advanced no Jid.dence for thie :it?.\;einent and
g©ve no details, it was ae intrinaioally probable that we -cfsspa
prepared to believe itc It was obviously right to pioneod witii the
assembly of apparatus for breakiaag, even though this might yield
ua oiily -the decodes of pre-^war traf::iOo V.^e this was "beiiag done
an intensive examination was aade of ourient Ll: ITic for oxternal
evidence of the method of endj^isnsnt. At first, probably becaese
of the lack of adequate wix^less co/er, it did seem that there had
been a change of indicating systan, but as the evidence T^rovldod
by the goal-hunt accuaulated it became fairly clear that this was
not tf-o case; and it also became re.iaonably certain;,frcia tho same
Gv:LC2nce,that the Germans were still using wheels with turnovers atthe old placeso This did not of course mean thst there might nothave been a change in the wiring of wheels or reflector or both,but at any rate our confidence was .lomewhat restoredo

y^^Jf^^J^'^^ ^ certain amount of i>raotioe was obtained in the

oSv^«r'"'f' f*5 ^^^^ &runds.;eUung, end for whicli there

^ftSS o^.f *^ ^''"^^ '-'^ Foasible poimutatioiiB ^
a^^^'S.^ ^'S'^ ^^'^ ^"^"^ « deduced ter

method fnfSf: ^"^^^ »8 ^ i»ave so far deGcvibod it, is a
?1 ^or ^covering the wheels ajid their starting positioro

S^iderahlv^^
unsteokered maoh:..ao With morrii^s^^o^

-'-I aflln^S!?
machine is steckered. In addition

tu^rS^itfo^'r:^^^ ^-^^--^ anf^^
the steokeTn^

PMition it is neces laiy to i^^e hypotheses for
an ?i2se Wt^^Lf *^ teohniduSi^l^ua! fxL
other lettS! pSJ'd^aii^'Sl?'^ steoier ^
technical voline ^pf^lf^i" ^^^l ^^"^ ^ articles in the
a BiDDle .vZ^ 1"?°^^?? _Bnd_S,Tr.O. (Stacker KnockOut^ .oatwill
involved^ Supnose'wl ^ -tiustrate the basic ideaiauppose we have on the saeckered machine the crib

o . P C B P A Q H .NULL

«



and tliat we arc investigating simul jan«ous3^ the steoicer

hypotheads P/A, B/N; supposo furtho:: that the ri^it-hand
^"f^

is kno^, that oiic miocLIo wheel does not turn ovei^ xn "S!^ ^tretoh

under oxamination, and that toT the P conotatetion txie ritfit-nana

N
whec:i ia at a definite position, say position 3, relative to the

stanoard ringstellunge We have then to chooao tha rods v^iioh hov*

A (the flteckor of P) and. • (the etacksr of N) in the third poaiti-wnSo

Sr; poao there are the roda m and x. These roo^ - they wer« wi'itton

out on atripa of cardboard or v/ood - ar« laid ia groupo ui^der th«

crih thusj-
PCBPLAQH...,
W U L L O O O O O

Rod m ?. A X N R B S L M • • • ,

Rodx -ULBVBSPOYU...,

Under the B constatation the rod lotterfi si'o N. By hypotheoia B
L B

is Gtookered to if therefor© w© are correct in all our
aeotssptions it follows that L is stsckerod 'j;: B» Having now the
steoker P/&, L/iS we can lay the rod*i for the g conatetation, namely

the rods wi-Qi k and B in the sixth placeo Also under the fif tl-.

letter of Engime text, L, the letters of rods m and x ar« Since
L/£ i& a steoker pa:ir it follows th^t the corresponding letter of
olear-text is ateokcired to P, and is, therefore, A« Shis BUggesta
that the orib can he extended to N U L L A (q T)o

'ihis example illustrates the possibility of maid.ny rii.:vthsr

deductions about steoker and rod pairings and also how one osn
read or guesc at olear-text beyond ^lo oribo The process ia
clearly ctoiulative© If enou^ rod pairings ore established for
a given stretch it may then become possible to discover by r^xerenoo
to a catalogue ov otherv/ieo, for what left-hand and iidddle wheels
and for wiiat positions of these wheels these rod peirings are valid;
a tiolution of this last problem immediately gives us all thirteen
rod pairings, with consequenrt possibilities for further ateoker and
clear=texfe deductions.

The great number of different IniLial hypothcisfis to be tried
Qakeo a hand-break on the above linas noiroally impracticable
wilhout a very long oribo The Germans, however. Introduced th«
device of steoker, like other devioss in the years to co^e, Itj
picocaaeal fashiono It was not until 1940 that the practice of
having ten stod-ar pairs to a key became generalo In 15^38 there
were usually only four or five, wit i a proballe increase to seven
or aiglat in the latter half ccf 1939> With only a few eteckered
letters, therefore, there was a string ohanoe that axy particular
letter was unsteokered, or "self-st sckered" , 3.- it was often
caliea: thus the probability of the oorreotness of J^^.otheoes
could ue judged by the ntniber of self^staoker deduction* to which
'''iiey gave riseo

L::^beand the H

deveioment^^'^'^Si:J° fi^^J**^ ^^^^ consideration anduove opaont, the Bonibe and the Hets^ Th*; :'oiner of these a r>5«n*i

latter. It to» aeslgned to tees? a day's traffic either^ tto
aepeaaea eirtire:^ on the oontinuanoe of the inaloating avstem then



in forcoo Bwnbe fcheoiy,however, was only In its infanoyj,and

was o-bvious in aiy case that a long time must ©lapse b«vor« theo-O

,

however sound, could be trai^cla-Lea : nto an effioient maohin»o^

The Ne-tK, cn the other hanfi,presented few toohnioal problems in

the preparation of aj^aratue and apve^-^red a thoorotioeUy aounei

method of solution v-.hich should be 3 eacly for regular operation

within a reasonably short tioas^ Preparation of the Neta was

thareforo a moat urgently impoi'tant work and this miO early put aii

hando Weverthel( r;3,Gii^ca the }3ombe;in its finally perfeoted form,

was far and away the most important pieoo of apparatus used l^ir Hut 6,

it would be as ^tq13. to describa aimply at tiiip car^y stags of it»

histo::ypVi4ion it existed on3y as an ideo,what exaotjy it was designBd

to ^ and how it was proposod to do it. Suppose we iiave a ciib for

the boGinning of a mo^irjago:-

PZDKLOAHEyZMLDCEEXVBiJICUo . o »o •

^NXLFLXKDOX£Ii<i^SI£B£N» . • « • . • «

There are normally sixty wheolordero to be triedj let us suppose
we. ore testing a particular one* Tho absolute wheel po£:l ..Lon is

unlcnown for ei:^ constatation, for we know neither the ringstellung
nor the individual message setting,both of t^ioh are necessary "to

deloxminc abeolirlc positlono ¥e do, ho^TSver^ knav7 the relativ*
machine positions for any two oonstatationSo This stateoient is
not r)erfcot3y true, because of the turnover unoertainlyo Thus
n6rmal3.y the two oonseoutive consta-iations P^Z oceur at machine
positions 1 apart j if, however, there is a 'turnover of the middle
wheel between the t^ it is propw to say that the -Iwo maohi'n*

iGsitions are 27 apart, and similar ily «llo>,7ancQ must be made for ths
possibility of a simultaneous rotation of all three wheelSo It is
olear, however, that a sufficient niiiiber of hypotheses aboiTfc th«
position or. appi^oxiri'^ite position of the turncver Y/;j.?ti accotint for
all possibilities J for the examination of any particular hypotbesia,
therefore, it is legitimate to assuiae that the statement above is
correcto For simplicity we assume that there is n© turnovc; of
the middle wheel in the crib stretca of the example*

We first assume that the absolute iRtoeel p©sitions(referred to
standard ringsteilung) of the successive const©tati©r*s are JSZA,

ZZO, etOi«

AT3CDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRST UVWXYZ
^PiiUiCLOARBYZMLDCSEXVBEKO-
^AlfXLFLXICBOXEINSSIEBEH- V a c» o C3

The different constatations can be form^od into a linkage of whichwe snow part, with the assmed wheel positiona \7ritten on the linki

ZZG ZZK ^ZB
A_ X ?^ N

zzo

zz^

If «nB Q r y TT
='"^»«r iry.ovaesiB ±yK implies the steoker a/S

wi * iCTiTiers or tne li^k^gcc Suppose noiv the linkja to b«



,.«t)lacea by 2ii-linnas set ct the appopriate positions,end *te*Ji^«

ouS of thfESc^a at Z2iA is wired atraiglvl; into tho input of

ti^t^atlzd, the Sltput of this m o hoth the Eni^na ^ «»J
that at ZZclar^d 80 OHo Then,giv-e« /^^^^^^'^C^
can se0,without ntteinpUng to go into teohnioel

.^^Jl^X,
putting in olectrio current at a g:.v»n point of tho firo^

oi" in other vrorda^by making a defijiito fstccVrov nn.imptiiJn for^,

vro can read off the stccker of aJl other lockers oi' the •'•J^Kageo

Should we thus get a consiatent 8tw'ck«r "story'' tfc ahoLl^if it 18

tho ;..l5a'j one, he oblo to ohock oui.' reeults and obtain further

stecker either from orib constatatxone not uead in the li.nkago or

by further tentative acciphering or* the mesffog'^: frflna tha ocaaplet*

Btecker to the oomploto ke^r is a saort atop «iiich need not dotaln

ua heroo If the story is inconsis ;ent we must make a different

steoker assumption for F, and, wheii all 26 have been, oxcunined,

proceed to a new set of wheel positions,the rolativo pooitlon* of

any two Enignas rcmodlning uncaianged* For. eaoh partioulBr ishcoiorda:

and liificage those are thus 26 26^ or 26^ l^pothoces to be teotede

This, then, very roughly, is the Eombo, a set of EniuTaea which

could be plugged into each other according to a predetermined
linkage, The Ein^mas were to be r; I.eotrioally driven, moving on to
a new set of positions automatically when all stecdcer IXTpotheoaa
had been exainined(dlso autcmatically)at a given set of posltionSa

So far we have considered a linkage obtained frcm a orib,but
it i. j readily seen tk»t the mesce^s ir;a:lcators themselves provide
siatorial for auch a linkage* Thus a message with oixtside indicator
and indicator groups

AMK SUTLQY
fiivoa tho links AML ? MO

a

V

The letters here indicated by queiieo are th<» ur.loiOHn letters of the
message settingo There is no obje otion to joining ouch links as
the above together to fom a link£ go for investigation by tke bombOc
Twice as many Enigmas are needed to form an equally pc-rful linkage
K-^ao po-.7er of o linkage being meaeured inversely by the nisnber cxf
e<^utions that- it admits), but on the other hand wc do liot hove to

^Uuf^^"^ i^rpothoees about tiie turnover positions of the
ri^t^hand wheels sLnce^ for arflr iJarticular wheolordor, those areostemined by tlj« outside indicat«»r3;::. ihor the correct boia"bsstojy affiiucdiatel^ determines tho Iiey ringstellui -

,

I

*he bombe as originally designed it was nacef53eiy that

leSt«f ^Z'^t
-^^^^^^2. closed circuits with a caomon

foll^ ^ examp^te such a closed oirouit ia th<

B, ^nl^vT^, positions an initial atecker hypothesis ti

deductions
l^ypothesis the •

I' ir'^lly K againo For ih%



r

sme. a ohanoc ot 1 in 26o With four »uoh cXosoA cirouibs throufi^

S we'«xpQot on avwage ono set of Iaifi?na positions end on« steoKer

for E ^diioh will aotiafy tho roquii limcntfi for aiy parfeioulax

vhOQlordoro

For e bosGobe on these lines it
unnecessary to make 26 diffoi'ont at

tiH»o A definite assimptionysay "E/R

happenod to be ooajreot^isfQll end goc

one passage round the circuit to di

agaiii vrould travel round the circui
In this wajr oil letters other than
possible stedcer for £ except posei
which coul(3 not be reached from the
would then b« a potential solutionp

Area hoped that it would bo
soker aaatscrptionfi for E each

, would be madeo If this

i: if not, it would lefid,aftoi

Fferent steoker for B,which
'if and yield further steckerc
? would also be deduced afi

oly one particular letter,aay K,
iniii48l(wrong)afiBumpiiioni j^/R

The notion just desoribed gets over the need for making 26
steoker atisimptions at caoh stage o In other respects^hcr.v^ver, it
is extravagant in that it requires i particular kind of llr^age
which it might not always be possible to oonstruot,and also in
that the possible correctness of . story is uosed on the esri/iiii;:^ u loa
of the steoker of one partioular leister. It takes no oocount of
the fp.ct that a Gtecker ifirpothesis ?or one letter implies ateoker
deduot-ions for all other letters of the linkage; the- rtequirement
that all these deductions should be logically consistent with
thonselves and with the original hy pothesis in a much more at;:;liigent

one than that considered above« Wha-c then was realty needed was e
device which.without oacrificing thi adw»ntage of maldng all 26
steolcer assumptions for e particulee letter effectively in ob.*,.
^vouia make uso of all the infomatian that oould be deduced frcm
the linkage. It was the solution of this problcr^ that characterised
the great a*rance in bombe theoxy w^iioh was to be mads in the oprinaj
of

^

Before looving this Bub;3eot fo
the .origin,possibly apo..iy,-phal, of
Poles are said to have had in mind
for dealing with the psroblem in whi
solution would be the dropping of a
weight was the i5omb, or, in the Fr©
OQamunication with us, "bcmbe".

4 the time we may perhaps give
;he actual 7?ord "Bombe", The
i rather Heath Robinson device

the eignol of a potential
heavy weight to the floorj liiia
loh which they used for

The bombe,howeve.%^,wa3 still vc
held the centre of the fieldo We h.
amed with cyclometers, cittacked the
systcffio It was clear,however,that
extravagant in that eveiy attack in
positions three apart, '.Yhst was wa
these positions for all wheelorders
applied to the solution of a partic
of consideration it was found that •

represented a reasonably simple and
problem.

7 much in the air and the Keta
ive described how tho Polesj
weak peinte of the iadioating
;he method waa olucisy and
solved a fresh search fop female
ited vrae seme msthod of recording
in a form which could be readily
liar problemo After a good deal
ihe Netz,no;7 to be described,
manageable solution of the

ex-t)-v.w«?!5" paper( other materials were

were 26 gwT^^^! punched holeso For eaca wheelorder there
wheel Evt^ fi!^*

oorresponding to each position of the right-haS
l!^f;afSJia^^Lrof^pfi^^ ^^'^ squares,eaoh of whIS. Tn
ocauaa letti; t It a^f^' r squares identified by row and

s^uppoee for the whee.^xac'der oonaideped- th*»
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position mo 3 fur«^o. 0.. T^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^1.

punched in nhcet L in ine square wa. u
. ^j^g gauerefi

would actual3y occur at four places in the
^^^f^.;*^®/^^^^ 5ere

o? th. sheet being duplicates of ea.;h othsr,
^J^^^^'i''^^^

punched by hand by a team of girls, .he femelo positions X having

proviouaS^ been Irked in on the sh. etSc These positions ware

Stlrminsd by a machine known as t^.- MOUSE in ^-^e foi^of strode

printed on master ahoetSo The acou:-acy of the toPj-i«» f^^T
Ihe^b produced by the Mouse was tes-.ed \jj \m^iimL, a Novice

operated the turning of a hanole. one
-^"f

"^^'^ ^^^1^^^!*
checlcing the female positions which ware indicated by the flashing

of an electric bulb. The tediousnes:. of the latter work wb»

enlivened by the discovery that the operation could be performed t«

waltz timeo

The preparation of the Heta o< oii^^ied a considerable

writer arrived at Bletchlcy Fork in the middle of December

in time to assist at the ceremonial( and scmewhat eccentric}punching

of the two=millionth hole by the th( n Director('fchG poda^-s irlll

discover for himself that a cmpletc- set of Ketz contains lega

than 2,000,000 holes j the discrepancy can be at b-ibuted either to

pardonable exaggeration or to the f« ot that a second copy waft being

produced for the use of the French cryptographer s,noY/ sbrengthened

by a contingent of Polee j who had m de good their escape) o

1.122 The Jeffreys Sheets

Before going on to describe the methed of using the Netz wc
may briefly mention here the Jeffreys sheets +, which were also
produced in the first fevr months of war«. These recorded,also in
the foroi of punched holesythe pairiiigs through two wheels and the
reflectoro There was one aheet for each pairing containing 26 x 26
reotangleso Each rectangle had a ror end column letter corresponding
to the position of the two wheels,ai d the rectangle itself was
divided into 3 sc it. squares correspoT^ding to the 20 possible
7/heelcrders, A hole punched in one cf these squares thus indicated
a v^eelorder and fl^eel position for which the pairing written on the
sheet was valido The information tc be transferrod to the Jeffjpeys
sheets was first recorded in catalofue form, one to each wheelorder.
(The five wheels I to V were known ly the colours Rod, Purple, Greea,
Yellow and Brown respeotivel^o The wheelorders 1^5, 2%. etc.,were
called HOGOB, PqjOr eto,; the oatalcgues of pairinna through two
wheels and reflector BOGOX, KROK, lOPpX and so on) o The use for
which the Jeffreys eheet8~were*"interded will readily be guea8«a«
If an attack based on redding on the right-hand wheel alone yielded
a possible solution requiring, say, the rod pairings al, eg, hx,oooo.
the snjots AL, EG, H3t ..o would be t uperimposedj any hole ri^t
J?^o?^''^!S^

indicate a possible ccoibination and positions of thefirst two^eels for which all these pairings were valido Inpractice the vulnerability of the irdicators made the redding attack

Soarr?5:ir'? f.i*
^^^^ possible,and for l^tl^ l^

^^l II ^ Jeffreys sheeto larguiahed unuccc. Later on in the
olli til Itl'^rL'^^

relics,the Jeffr^^s^hSts
gi^t o? fte^S ^ ^^"^ ^2^°^''

" ^°"*i^>''i^«n an unintentional
teohnique. ^ redding once again a practicable

*
^tr:L'r3'?u.^Sf ^^^^ *° ^ ^^^^^

* SS^r ™^ John Jeffrey,. one of the pioneer, of E„i™»



I

1c
-• •r-'nAri nf Ilaii^ the Neta ,

The pyolanetcr attack, as ^e h've seen, was

. ^fl-it-inna^atriotlv.Dairs of positions tlix-ee apar-b;wor^ *
S"Ssition8(stiiotV>pai^8 of positions tlxfee apart

The^ei^^ovided simpler sol ition of this problem

Suppose the inaioators from, a Jay's traffic on « fi;;;"/*^

yielded 8 or niore female positions(8 was generally ^^^^^^^^^.^^'^
necessavy minimum: othorvriso, unlei;,n the number of wheelordere ua

drastically out down, either by tie goal-hunt or by the ^^^'"i
later to be desox'ibed, there would be too .lisny possible solutions rar

convenient testing) o Por each asaumid ringatellung of tna^ right^nf^ad

wheel we took the 6 8h6oto(of the whJelorder set that \m wt«fced to

tiy)£'or tho correepondinfi absolute positions end superimposed QuaM,

staggered horizontalOy and vertioall,^ with respect to eaoii other

o

The relative stagger betv/een any two sheets was, horizontally, ths

distance between the left-hand wheels, and vertically, tha distonos

between tho middle v^oels for tho twj feaaoles concsrned« Tho jlioats

were set by means of a simple grid o.r squared paper : at on»

oorncv of the table « Any hole through tho 8 sheets g&ve us 8 fcmals

positions for that wheelorder which isd the required displacemeiits

sTGlativo to each othoro Ih-l.o was a possible solution for further

teatingj it gave us ths ringstollung at onoa, and the deteanrnination

of the stecker and the correctness ;r otherwise of the position was

soon performed by hand on cjrclometerJi.

1o122<. Earl;v- railures

T7e have already described how a li:. :l,ca i;:lo:i of tho possible
wheelorders could be obtained from a oemparison of the indicator
(vvQups of messages with adjacent out iids indioatorso All the outaido
indicators of a day's traffic on one key were recorded on a Fcaa
sheet(a sheet divided into 26 x 26 roctangular compartmenta each
iclentifiable by a row and column letier). Thus ABC would be recorded
"by the letter 0 and a message reference number entered in squars AEo
A routiiiG examination v/as mads of th.s Fosa sheet for pai*'a of outto^ua
indicators capable of leading to goa ls, that is suoh that tho
maohir.G positions for the enciphermei it of the aix-letter insida
indicator would overlap by 4, 5, or J given a suitable wheeloiottTo

SevDial days' traffic after th-i beginning of the had Rood
wheelorder reductions and a sufficic:ioy of femalca^so th.^^c v/era
aut;ackea flrsto It so happened, unf.>rtun»tely, that these all
invaLved wheels I, or 5 ^^nd, owing to the mistake about tha turnover
positions of these wheel8,both tho wheel..:;dor daductions and thasetting of some of the ahcets were a-; fault, Souae lialf dozen dava -'ara

St*^:tl?5rL^^ '"i
wheal^rdcr. when the go^ ^^ide^s '^a

""^^^^^ wheelorder. Ona after the other they

StJ I
£«ncral gloom desoan.laAo Withtn a i'ew weeks it was

ar^
emlasaiy took 6 duplicate net of Nata to Parla^ ^ifiooverod the confusion b^iswesa tha two wheels! V

t^r ^enr."^*^
however^wastaa, i or it was in this tL -thaV'

aSc^^eir^f:?!..^^ ^^-^ --.uisad, :

Igl2^illl08 A4:4:>^4.o. Depth-: c -^^

i^puAar guasa being that j:u - had brought in a new raflectoi'



a a « T x«« o-p-Ib and the only way t©

in ord.. vo break this needed a l.ng -/^'^^^ ^^^2^
get 0 orib MTas to read a

f . f^/^eaj: usftfulo
fnd that wo first expected cUliea t3 be mo»i: usw

Pr«B the decoding of I^—a. -?^2\fail".rth^

position of the three wheels at /^^^^J.^jij^ the vilio«ls for

by so doing ho aavod hiimBOlf tno trcable
^^^^^gsage setting

was often obviouaay seleoted, exthsx' as a
3,^

the discrtoinant and indicator groups) to
^^^^

J^^*J^^^^
the preceding message was,onJhc as£ump...on

?^?,era
taken placCc (The pronounceables wera ofijen the ^„-^^.^^

of a prcr.or n^e, e.go MAEtha, YiALtcr, CILli, and it f
^kch gav« the nine to tho prooesB^.inee GIL was

«^t;f f^^^^^
of the fiyst messages in which the practice was observed;. The resiuu

^P +h« «nr.-hrnfti:-i«n dfit^naed of cou2^£ 5 On whioh lii^eela wore aasiaaea

Looking for cillies became a jopulai^ pastime and, though at

first \TQ ©veriest imfited the emouiit cf oillying and believed oillies

that we Ghouia later have been very soeptioal about, we did

nevertheless get inpressive-looking 7rheel9rd©r reductions on sem*

dayso Vr'e did actually, in- our enthi siasm, suspeot that new.T?hee3^

were in operation because on seme ve could fi&4 no cillies on thi.

old turnover asuumptions. On eVia ci ch day One of tts deduced the
existen4;e of a new wheel with two timover notohe&$ if 0uch a wheel
were e-tasmed © noble array of oillies wsa obtained^ It iiiusj bo naid
that thift hypothetical wheel did noi ccBsmand general belief o Th©
Cictual subtraction was first Cons bj- the sliding of measuring strips I

(the ntaaber of units of length bsini; the nuLibcr of lc?tters of th«
message) against a long strip consi sting ©f the alpliabet written
out sGvci'f=l L-jiacs; these "cioakes" were olmasy^and later w© used a
simple subtracter involving ^ tranararent niTObored grid 26' units vd-do
and OLOut 10 d©©p(to allow f©r a mersag© length of 260)whioh could
b© slid over a 26 x 26 oei^d in whioL each square iiad. ita appxopriat©
rov7 and column letter enteredo Ftelly, when it bocvnc c.3jiio8u%;ecor.d

to h-.iv*'^S«*f^*.t*..^'^^J^"''*'^^^"« ^^''^isr to find a oi'ib on which

in p, column 197 * ^ puached
tooaeBsige/JfTa^S^CW^I "peats bofwoan

Ihe sheota for counSing the holes throodi trAh

w«re counted ;itt'^hrr,^?°%:t*if°f val^Ts^SS." 12*



anything remarkable showtd \x.?o However,
J

no-u succeed In getting anything better than a rati

of about seven,which was quite imp06iibl« to reea.

The attempt at depth'-rcading abruptly coiTninated Q u ctia

end of the year when our emissary re {rto-ned from Paris to tell uo ©r

the muddle between wheels k and 5 ani v/ith the great news that a W
had been broken(Ootober 28 Green) on the Nctz sheets he had taken

with Mmo ImmediatGly we got to wor£ on a key(October 23 Greenj for

which, by ciliies and goal«sooring, th« wheelorders had been

oonvii.Ging3y reduced to three onlyj Shis, the first war-time Bniguia

key to ccene out in this country, was broken at tlie begiruvir;^ of

January 1940a

We eagerly awaited the opi)ortunity of finding the answer to
the next great question: Had the Geroana made a change in the maohina
at the Hew Tear? While w« awaited a suitable day,that ifi one with
enough females for our purpose, sever aI other 1339 keys wore brokea
and we began to get evidence cf the extent and natvjt. 3 of oillyingo
At last the favourable flay arrived, and it h-ad, besides tha r«quiflit«
nuaber of females, several good oillies to cut dam the wheelordaro
The siieetB were laid, the stories tested, and fied of January 6,1940
\7ao outo Other keys soon followed a ad Hut 6(at the beginning of
Jenucvy had moved from Elmer's Sciool into a nesir wood»a building)
was beginning to get into its stride ^
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any uirproacD to ourrcnv; bronW.n^: in Hut 6. •^''^.^

t„rco\nonbho later tJuvt v/e rcuohocl the fltafsc "'^^^
wa»

ommit brcaldiis on any toy. TV.c
' ^ ''''

utt to iaioroopc largo quuntiUcn of tr^^'fio oiiA indocja it x»

oortain ^*;httt in oci^i-orlHon v.Uh Hp tor periods no groat volum*^

traffic v«io boim paeood Jxmk wow Wovox'tboaooi. thr-j© dl^^er^

keye (or ooloui'a)^ voro tliuo mrXy rcco,iu:;:oa - Hod, OAu« ana

Oroon.. Those arc the three "prii.Tf.riwu" tii.'.on^t Uio mu:: oi rxarXy

two hundrocl Icoyo that Hut 6 v/aii rcooijnlBO, najae broaJc.

Of thooo koyo I?ct7, tho gwiox-al G.AJ-'u koy, wjii5 rooogn^.-iod « f

w

Hiontho later an the nout urgent l/n^jortant of all Bnlgina icoj'a

and retained tbio plaoe for fully four yoarii, during i«hioh it

iiaa brokcai daily with very fow cjcoi;(JoioiiG. iCveii in th« 3Ml''-^ ^/'ear

of tho war, though T^ed was dothronod fr^an ita ijntolligono©

priiaaoy, it wao atill at tho oryi)tocraphic ccniirc of Enigma-

b*'oakingo There oon bo no quer:."f;io)i th.':.': /-cd v;ao in general the

most isiportant and famous koy of tho v/ar«

Muo was tho olOBost analogy to Hod among Q^A.P. k«ya by
virtue'of it» univuroal nature, but from aj^y othor otoriipoliit

ff\r inferior . With rare oxccrpUoiis itc content va^ alvrayo

praotioe moesagea - it vraa tho i.v; ^'•'.^T-^f t V);:! i .
.uc:Vi:lnc:nuburt/:i:Hnchluaael »

Compared vdth Red it vrao oroken ^e^Uom laiv/.tii?; uv.G..f.u30 its
intclligonoe value Yvaa aliaoat nils and in faot its dignity as one

oi' the throe "prijoariee" v/aa very honoraxy in nature*

Grccoi (known aleo as Wehrkroitt axid later aa Qreenahajok)

prc::cnts a very different picture, Xu itra CTrm fnay it olniost

paralleled the renown of Rod nn^ it had the honour of oonfrontlng
Hut 6 ivith Bone of its moat diffia\2lt oryptograpbio probleioa.
Wo ooloiir that wao oo much worlvocl on -v/f Lrokon iiiorc ..icldosa

and none had a higher Qt^uodard of oiphov aeouxltyo Throughout
tho wxr Green was the koy of i;!: 5 ';hrkroiao or Arrr^y Jcftiiiiandfl

into v«hioh tho Greater Reioh \vaa divided* It would l)e false to
claim that its pouition v/aa ;;ho uaiac< aa that of Redt there never
was any ^'.cneral Army key as Red was tho general Air key;, but
there are rospeots in ¥toioh It woo the oloaeot Anriy equivtiJ ont
to Redo There never mo any other Aruc/ key Mhich lasted for so
long a period as Qreen and during all its lil'e it iras valid
over an iomonae area*

The i^ota; iBothod proved in praotioe very offootivo ; iid wl)en -

breaks had 0000 /jhartcd they ctuae raplilly. Frc© Jaxxuary to
March 19»*0 w brok» some 50 koyo of r(c(I, Blue . i Green, and thl»is not «: ATvhijig an approoiable nutober of 15^39 ke^B that vrtre
also broicen in thla i,oriua. jBvery 1%0 day 1-rol.en . id tonstec ccr poiriijgtt, the 1939 days all sovcn or 01^.51/0, vmi .. ... didnot broflk ft day between Ootcbor 20, ajid January 6, isw) it

t€n -t^Ll^^" Qownons, that th< change toten steoker took pla.u on Jaxniary 1, 19l»o/
'

* lUiys we^c oy-i^inoiiy diiitinfcuiohod b-r- »nimiv

«

t



t^^X iSe 6aoUo=5 of the Hut imw as follows*-

l^.H. (N6t« Booa) ongetged in "ahovi^^ig tho sheets" 5

«io N.R., cheoklng storiaa aiid ooB^^lotin^ tho i^«y,

(Regis-eration Room) j

Looking i^oj? mimloxQi&e tips t)y cilUes was fltill resar^«a

as an esotes-io mystoryc It T?as for a tim presidot?. ov-er^at

"tho OotiJage" by DiUy Kaox, assisted "by oocasionaX viaxoors

from Eut 6. ISxiok had be^n tho pioncc* weaker on Bnigpa
^

this comtry and his eaorgy and aithusiassi had bem nn insp^-^-v-^

to all in the early laonthfl* Wiisn x^.o Snig^-c had disoloaod it»

secrets and Hut 6, lander Welcbman, iTas i'iraly on its t&^t, KMCC

and his Cottage party turned their attention to new probl^.

1-21 ommwMLM^^M

1c 2lQ Riae of Yellow

Th6 Jfirst indication of the new era of operational breaidns

cam© TBitii the Hoijmkglan caBrpaign, Tha iiRracion of Norv,-.?.;;- oy^

the Gennans resulted in tho immediate rise oif a new key passixsg

considerahle quantities of trafj^io. ^bis phenoiaencn of to© i'iee

of a new koy coinciding vdlto the opemlng of a new campaign was

often to he repeated and arose naturally fro© the Gejanan

systosA of key distribution; when a new land oazapaij^ waa planned

the armies iavolvtid wx;57s allc'jtod one oi- nore ke^^s (aooording
to the siipse of 1^ operation) and these keys oatte up in
strezigth as soon as the. oas^ign staj.'t(sd« It also follosrad
that on the sucaessful ooriolusion of a, caBipaign or on the
establishment of land'^lines in suffloienii quantity the key
sdght d^Tindle or esv&s. vanish as quickly as it had arisen*

!Sheso points are illustrated in the brief history of XeXlow
(as the Horway key was called) T.'hich lasted in quantity from
April 10 to May 14 and vma broken from April 15 "to Kay 12^ IkcIw
Ivo. tellew oontinued to use the single indicator sj^tem er^
after other keys had changed to tho new syaten soon to be
desoribed and the atteunt of tral'fic mai ?,argc encu^jn to mkQ
continuous and regular breaking on the sheets possible*

Tellov decodes in content referred to the G,Ao?*: yet tha
key was technically an Aantny key l*e. one issued by the Army
cipher authorities o This became clear la ler from several points
as, for iast*noo, its key rules; at the time, hoirevey^ the
distii)iition betwoea Air and Army kej^. could not be fully
realised, and it was not till i^i^ that it tcls quite dear
they forxfiod fundauieatallj daffmat seta . It is odd in Ticw
cf ^he fact thoi^juring the nar Anay keys were ia general
haraer %o brej^iL^air Iceys ch^ the first koy to be broken
continuously for a laonth was an Arrny key. But. of course,
this wcis only possible because of its use of an indicatingaystm already dbsoXeacent.

*«u*caTjing
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system: PiHl:i^^..^^^iS^i^^

on April 25th 50th a new i^^^^^^

some of our traffic. This ^^^^^vX otter rrotwa i» the
ana oharactorised fay two (not ^^^) : ' ""^r^^^!:!*
prea^le. In the meBsage itself *l»\^soramr^t gro-^ r^-^^

?8 before. Thus to all appearance th«
^''T'^i^^'ito

tl« 6th plao. aa in faob proved to berths oose. It
^'^^^^.^^i,^,

moiitioncfd here that at a later date
f^^ .^^'^'^'^^^ll Xi^^^^

(if usqd at aU) ao a, tliira trigra» in .ue i^veaniblo «ana awwa
the message in the Isi; place.

Ibe change did not cozne as a surprir.e: ws he& bed ija deooaes '

olea.v wai^ning that some change was envisaged.
•J'^^'^^^i^^JJ'

J?^'''^'*
•

I

De notea that in cryptography it is 3^:. isxhie to ««^®^«^timte ,

the valuci of regular daily brealdiig, parUoularl^ in giv^ tiJnely i

warning of any new co5z?>lioation? the enemy is i3j^ainiv:gj

• fact throu^ouc the v/i.ole l.i: Lo^v of Hut 6 the±o wre extraioraxa- i

arily few examples of any innovations in Q^waan techr^xque

whioh wo did not have adequate forewarning. It mp. bo reaiisea

that in exandning traffic we had always to bo on the loo«-'oat i o*

mesBageB that ^vo information of this nature and aa a saicgward

it was arranged at an early do-to that Hut 3 should send bacjc to
,

Hut 6 for irorestigation any relevant "Jcey aossagco*'., as they.sere
*

called* '
. .

AS 80<Hi as the first hints of a new syetem had T.. een observed,

speculation on its natu^fe beoamo Tvideopread through Kut 6: and

in fact the correct anaswr was soon guessed. It isas thou^t ifcat

the first three-let bei- group was still tha outline ijiaj.cator and

the Booond three-letter group must be the enoodo of the jnesaase

setting starting fr«a the position, of the outtiitic intiicato**

Fortunately it was easily posaiole to prove thaHj this theory "was

oorreot because with crass sttipidity the Genoans on April 2^th azid

30th eB5>loyea both .systenss simultaneously on Blue? sc tto brolce

on the old system and choclced op on the naw. In Hay all odours
adopted the nevY system exoQpt Xolloff which continued to use the

old syeteia till its dsaise^ aiid ?/afi still broken by the Hetz mothodo

At one blow a catastrophe heid fal^^n^ In tli© course of its
history Eut 6 had to face many a crisis but froan saae podxits of
view this was the nost seriout; as: all* In later crises we liad

at least a .tremendous baol{;ground of knowledge and experience of
the whole 6en»an- cipher system, a staff sui'fioiently large to
undertaice if aeoessary the moat l^orlous hand operatlozuSf and a
IjiUQo reserve <;.f oois^pliLoated crypiiosrap'iic) machinery. But in May'
19ijO our /vi^ole system of breaking had been rendered useless at a
moment \?hen had none of the above aavancageao It is tru^j tliat

the bcMribe whioh still provided a ,',oluticu -'zc our" prol'.citi {gy.ven a
crib) was in prodvjotion; but the x'irat .ntchine T/as not expected
for several aonths yet - it arrived in Aufjust - and how wera ?re

to fill in the interval ? Besides if we did r-'.t -.Dalce any b:;eala-

till then how could we expect to .Trite out cribs when the oov^e
cajne ? ,

•

' • • . .
> •

It was a godsend fi:>r the whole future clevclopmeixt, of Hut 6 tha,t
it so happened that in Jlay ari:5 tha f oAlc-r.'.: v ontha G^r/iian ';ipher
security was so. hopelessly, bad that the en-amy i'aiieu to rsa'p the
advantasc.- thsy should have attai:ied by tho great iff;i:.va'/-ement in
thaxr indicator system which thsy had carried out on the eve of
the^-i- grfc£.t W^tern oi fousive. Hot for the last time the careless -
ness^of German cipher clerks wrecked the weU-laid plana of their
cryptographers. Yet the severity of the crisis can c j moasoa-ed



by the fact that (apart from Xellow, ^ch .

^
no key^ broken iTmrt 6 for a period of about. " ^^'^

Songest gap in braakSug frcn JanuaryW to
2??. ?L

StiU, had the SeWMuri cipher security been anything Opo afloquaTJO,

no woiacl have boon fortunate indeed to get the first break on «.hc

new syeteia vdithin three nontha •

1*212 OyenrtielBiinj^ Importemoe of Rod

On Kay lOtb the German attack in the West altered the "^^^^
interception situation. After a two day's wireless silence traffic

suddenly rose to hitherto iaaheard of dimensions and quick decisions

had to be taken in view of oxar limited resocirces in. sets. It naa

obvious from joere voltsnQ that one key - Ked, the general G«A*F» key^
- waa of paramount importance, and the -.^coi&ion was jnade to con-
centrate cai this key and drop everything else* There oan be no
doubt that in view of our erypto^aphio resouroes and the possibil-
ities of breaking this decision was absolutely correct. It is
almost certain in view of our later experiences that there weus in
existence at this tine a large quantity of Army traffic of high
intelligence value and readily breakable on the meohanioal rooouroeo
we began to get in a few raonths: but very little it could have
been broken in suasner 1%0 as these resouroes were not yet available
and we were right to oonoentrate on "what vre ooold break. In ^at
follows wo shall sketch as briefly as possible the general theory
of the hand breaks on ^feich we kept goiagj a later seoticn will
outline the daily routine adopted but for the details of teohnicuo
the reader most ccxosult the technical volume^

«

1'21^ Han*?. Breaks ' *

.

It is, in general, inqjossible to break any Enigaa key with
an adequate indicating syatem linleea one has a crib - using thatword in its widest sense as the clear language equivalent of a
sectiOTi of oipher text. The hand breaks of i%0 depended on theuse of a speoialised type of crib - the oilli • cQCbined wXHh asevere liMtation of the mrn^ox of mmru, po6ition9 to bTtei^.
th^l^ ^X22 TT * ^^l^^JffA^*enung co.a>inatiomTjnere are «) X 26^ 3,.e. approxifflateay one aillica* such positi<Ms.

CliiilBS have alreadv bean rf>rP**vT»r.rt -hr. only
CILLIBS have already been referred to, si

to suaaaarise the essential points T/hieh are:-

« amri^r of popular iat^SrHS - f f^"^""" into
n-^ses aiS^a tJtt^^'-^'^^?^i pronounceable,,
^.itiam »ro particular^ IS'- £ I^' , ^^ozOm



(li) So after s»a>traotian w© nay t)e able bo seleoo tne trua

moaaaga Getting from the altomative possibilitioB {noxmlJy

four) by rooognislng it as one of a favour!to group,
,
Ihxa

gives ua a throe-letter crib ancl no?*5nally a wheoloraor

rcduotion* Of ocmrao, thio recognition of the setting^ ia tho

point of oillying i.e. oiibtractin^/ nossagea in a search for

oilJ.i EiciJis a reoognisajblo ollliy

^ ^ , , at least possibly ooyreot*

(i)) i'inally, a number oi* allliea on tho saiao key malco \x£i a

cilli story, Thoy oan be uacd together aB the relative mchitto

positions are knoim and their Belf-oonsistenogr in iibeelorder

reduotion and possibly in type provides an internal oheoJv on
their oorreotnesso

But before a hand break oan be con/aidered there laust also
be a ring&tellung reduotion, Qere -we oom to the JUJ^TSJulMOk 7IP>
also riaJ/ied Herivelisraus after its dasoovorer, J.W.J. Herivel. It
appears that it is in aoooxtoioe with hunsan nature "wiian setting up
a key in a. mohina (1) to put the right wheej.order in the maohina
and then (2) to set the ariipe in ilic right position, Hhoao steps
jDgn be talcen in the reverse order g but the oiRier given above utas
in point of fact normal}^ adopted by Hut 6 and obviously also by
Gerjuan cipher olerka*

Now it ia quiokly accn by exporii;.i;iit that if the ringstelluijg
is set filter the wheels are in th© laaohine thai the reading
showing ir the vd.ndov7 is near the ringstollung. If iu adtiition
the oipher cierk enoodea hia first messase "without moving his irtieela
then the outai.da indicator of his firot mefjsage is somonfoore near
the ringstcllong - in praotiee it tended to be either "dead'* i.e.
axastly right or oouipletely "iii step" i,e, ^«ith oaoh letter of the
alphabet the 3o.m diat.gjaoe on or oacko Shus it T?as aoastimes
possible to deduce the rinfistellung eacactly or within narrav limits
frcTO an ojcaid/ia bion of tho first laesaages of various operators •
Onoe, for instance, on a Kestrel day the exact riii^istellung -ma
sent no fewer than five times and on Maroh 24, 1943 Quince th©
first six messages m the blist had ae outside indicators XMP, XflPX^, WJffl, Am, xm, ~ th© ringstellung being naturallv XtiP. It i©
clear that thio is a tod of laajiness strongly akin to ciUying -
Doth depend on the Genaan operatos? aS2g.movdng his vheels ^.en on
grounds oi^ cipher security h© should* It ie thus not surprising
(though it was very fortunate, eapeoially in that oillioa
and ringstellung tips tended to arise on tho same keys and often
fraa.tbtt aaiae men.

Now it ia osaential in attoaptinsj a hand break to have tho
nu«a>er of positions coiiairlured irorth tr:. iag severely liaited.
probably by oillies and ringstellung tips oooibined, licw big arange om bo covered dopenao to aooie extent on tho material
availaoie; but even with aa^sle JTiatei-ial - i.e. a good oilli storyono OTuld hardly undertake laore than 180 positions at the outsideand one^ght v/oll think twice before tackling mom than 60.

tl!I'^*5J^^ f*"^ hand, breaks wrc on a much sms^llor scale:toe noraal adn^.uiu -naa three positions i.e. three wboelorders anda deoa rxngstellung,
«uu*



Borroot position ana hare a s«i«.
TOnatataUona at knowi poBitiooB of t»» BaolJino.

In praotioo it 1b very easy "feo do this by sdttlag a

that at a givan poeition of tU« laa^diin© W decodos afl tlwii

B»d stccker ot W gives rise to one, axfl only an«, ^

... for instanoe, AG is a pairing through tho unateoto'od mohino.

then W/a inplies i/G and Vi/Q ia^iliea Va. 2iiis ia povbapa iSS
fundaxaontal principle of ail Bna^ br«aldng»

Thufl by asstnnijig any steokor for on© lottor v» gei; T.ne ©t^poj

csf another letter and so proceed to a tliird aad so on until wb

either get a oontradiotion (proving oa? :^iyst stecjker aa6UB?)tiaa

was urong) or Ibegin to get confirmtions vhen \m sijspeot tho day

is outo a?he correct story is always recognised by oatifittrAtlon*

and aelf-steoker and it was in. those early days a great thrill

when this happened. In d\» oouroe the miracle beoame almost a

routines and yet «ie laagio of a hand break aS S&i^ rutvcv pdioll;

faded into idte liidit c£ oooi&on day»

It is djvious thkt for hand broaka any f\/rther liiaitatlon of

'whoelorder, lingstellung and stecJ^r (boyond what oan bo doduoed

fro© oilliea and ringstellung tips) is invaluable, Henoe ara^es

tho practical is^ortanoe of the rules of keys tli&t -iiisxo now
diseovcred. But this sijbjeot cz-ss^rves a seotioxi 'no itself.
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1 *220 Genoral Gonaiderationa

Iho sub;Joct d' Ruloa of Keys is a large riieme that run3

throughout the whole liistory of Hut 6 f:cc3m the summer of l^'fO to

the end. Sootions on it toLII therefore be found in oaoh of the

Bubscquent periods and a reader vh.o mahes to trace the hisfeorioal

dr/ vr ]3snejit of the -vshole nabject is advised to peruse these in

sucocasiono !Pho present aeotioa is a general introduction

including the initial diaca7crioa of su^iaaer ^%0^

Even as early as the spring of 1940 hofor© oontirAUcua "breakins

8tartad several people iji Hut 6 had aD.reacly startarl looking

for rules of ke^s - i.o* had begun to escaiaine z&etioulously the
various koya broken aiid try to fixid e.ny r.ort of pattom in th©ii'

constructioiu Of ooursej> the naiiTi diffioai-ty in tMLa kind of
resaaroh is that one doe© not know precisely what one is looking
for; to know this one v/ould have i;o have guesLcl the rule already.

All one oan do is to arrange the available staterial in ax^tr

one oan thixik of that laight be helpful auu th&n examine the resulta.

The psychological nature of the investit:ation is pronQuno«6»d

«

What one is looking for is an insight into the nd-p/J of the 'iosaaA
keyjnaker to discover the rules or prajioiplos 1:^' v/hich he yfo^l^,

There arc nisseroua pitfalls in this soaj^c^ of >vhioh three iBay be

firstly, -she sceptic might doubt Y^ether there are any rules
&t alln I'herc saado

up on ax^ systems why should thc^ not be absolutely randcn ? Sho
answer to this difficulty lies not in logic but in psychology*
It seesis to be an inherent trt_it of hranen natrrs ~ axiA not least
perhaps of the Qesanaii people - to seek to introduce system even
T&bere tJiore ia no need or desirability for ay;£.t<an to exist. Jhis
explains both why rules of koys e::ir,t and why (despite ail 'iceptioal
arguments) people persist in looking for them. In short, the
ideal of randoiTaaoss is as difi'ioult for the layinan to aciiieve as
it is for the natheznatician to dei*ino.

The second difficulty ia tliat it is not zieoessarily e&iy oven
when an apparent rule is dioccvered to look a1; it frc;n the 3aaie
angle as tiic eneiray and to express it in his wav, and unless this
can be dcrna, may not appreciate the full a.r^iificance of our
discoveries* A good example of this is the n: R-vlian -vheolci'dcr
?ulc discussed later. It v&a discovered that most G-A.F. keys
took their whedordcrs froxa what appeared an arbitrary list of
30s the question at onoe arose whether this v an the whole story
or whether there was behind this rule an elaborate aystrta of
picking the ot^ier of the whcrtlordera, whether in faot tiiis apparent
lule was lacrely a consequence - possibly on undcsi^^d uonaequence
- of scaae aystc® ishioh we never understood.

IJhe third difficulty is aioro obvious: the difficulty o^
distinguiahiiig a rule in the sti-iot sense - i.e. a regulation
observed by the ke^i^kcr - and a msre tendcnc This can only bodon^^ (m iue baxii© of maoh evidence of broken kevs cor.vL ;5ftr«,l

useful as a rule.

; be rem^cbered
nay be almost i



it has been nentxonod above that the ^^^^st ..nvestigati^to

the aotual keys w had broken began in spring 19/fO, Then,

no progress waa mde and in i^.ct none oould be expected aa there

vaa not sufficient material on i^ioh to work. In sot^^ol, f>^^
XB^ch con bo done in tliia sort of investigation until •Oioro 18 aDOW

a aonth^B keys - aa ooa^lete as possible - ready for analyais.

It also happened that the original tetttativo inveetigationB

considered the ifaole key aa A unity, and wo wore soon to see that

this was the m^ong }&obhod»

1 '221 'J^io Huleo of ??cd

ffrcn May 20th onwards Bod wbs broken daily for months, and

indeed years, on end: and it was not long before rules were

disoovored for each of th© throo cci^jvbitucnt olta^ionts of the key -

Wheelordor, ringstel3.ung and otocker. All tho rules to be now
described wore discovered in June 1^0 aiad oonfirioed on the

eridenoe of May and the following monthf).

TTliecloraer Red was found to obey both the non^olaohijag

rule and i;^e xion-repeating rule* The first rule was that oj.

any two consecutive days in the stijno month the some wheel oould
not be used in the sane plaoe* By this alone i£ one day was out
the i«heolorder for the next day was automatically reduced to 32
instead of the usual 60» The non-ropoating i'L^lo, vMoh wtio never
cpoite so absolute, sls^ly laid down Itiat f^thin a month the sane
wheelorder was not used^ t^vioo.

t

Rlnggtellung If for the first 26 days of any month tho
ringatellumg wore written down in three ooluuins^ each oolusoi
contained all the lettors of the alphabet onoo nnd onoo only*
Bays past ^e 26th chose their 'ringistellung ar"bitrarily.

Stecker Oonseoutivc stcofcer, i.e« a/B, C/D ©toi v/ero never
used. Kote that A/Z .wae allowablo showing that the kcymaker looked
at the alphabet from a linear and not a oyolioal viev^point. Also
the keyinakor strove to avoid repeated stecker pairings in th© saiBo
nontb* It was not possible to avoid suoh x^airings altogether, foflP

there wore only 300 legal steoker pairings and it was proved by
later events that all keys inust Viavc been loade up as if for 31«'day

aonthss and the evidenoe sujpportcd tiic theory that rex^eats were
allowed rather mere freely with the first fivo days of tho month.

These dieoovera.es had two oonsequenoeas they were of iraaediate
prootioal asaistanoe in brcojd.:iii T^ed, Q^peoially on the har«d
acthoda thin'In vogue and they definitely fixed the future lines

oer research into rulea of ke^B*

On the first poijit the inflvenoe of the Ynicc:iordor and
rirgstellung rules in reducing the nw!i>er of pocritions to be tr " -tdis obvious and about the 26th one had an excellent <^5anoe fixing%e ringtellung deed; while the steoker rules greatly faoilitat^the picking out of the correct story by inspeotion froa aev^
^^^i? ^*f»?*i^«»' Stories could be rejected oat of i^oa aoweo^ive stecto and it was a bad mark a&J^t th.e« if they^^«tec.^r clashes. In fact Ito ii«a»diate effoot of th^o^ai^«^es was to 1,^ to the^ breaking of wvcral Obstinate



on the .coona point th-^IfMT'^^^^'
It m, *rtow fw» *»» tfLSo^ that ea* ««

IS the future tteoiy apUt into
*f»

«»!**^ '
^loota.

ma laot seotKa lad to 19ii2 to the aiscovsry of toy repeat*.

1'225 HuJ >3a of Ot^er Keyg '
.

* .

- _^4-.* -v«„n;i ittriMaed. 2ho rules aire*
"

One further point should be sijreasco. x«v .
^ ^

diBOorercd were ^Sid so far aa ^ tocw for Red ^^^^^ •

^^^J^^.
later to be tested for each ncrr key broken. By^
apart fx.ni Red, broken sone Blue, some Grcca,

^.J^^^fitf^
a Bina^e day a key called Purple, Hc«r far dxd «ieae keye obey

the new Hed i-ules ?

Often there wxs sixaply inauffioiont evidence. It

horrcrver, as if Blue obeyed the rule against conaeoutive atod^

t*ile oiearly Green and X6l2m did not . Iclloj. also ^«f*^
observe the non-claahiiig ^celorder rule nor the ^^J^^^^"^
rale. It had, howver, been previouslyiff^^^^^^^^^^J^i**^
Has vMing anotiier rlafiBtellung solo by vrtiich all the letters

the alphabet wre used in blooks- of approaciiaa\;ely nine days as

undert- i

Say 1 ALO
ft 2 SIS'
a 3 ZBJ
» (SSD
n cm
If

. 6
a 7
« 8

9
n 10 ma
n 11
It 12

13
ft 1i^

After the diaeorery of the Bed ringstellung rule thia «aa
put aalde aa an oddity: but it vras to reappear later and be
toiona as Hbo Axay zlnsBtellune rule*

To i3.1ustrate the ai)ove points tho Red kcyc for June 1%0
are nov appended*

^msamim and BXNGsmjAJHa

1 514 GMP
521 BIK

3 215 VDG
531 ItTZ

5 • i2(i. 2SSB

312 EXO
7 2PJ
8 154 £QP

352 CKX
10 541 SIS
11 123 JOH
12 214 VAX



13 3?».5

lip
IT .1 O

15 135

16 451

17
18

143
23p

19
'31

20 3^1.1

21

22 243

23 334
24 315

25 452
134

27 543
28 132

29 334
30 521

B63

Vr'CL

DJQ
OZO
INCJ

XEI
AVR

BLS
SXK

HFC



3

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

16

19

21

^^

23
I

26

27

29

30

AB0D]SPGHlJ,KI.Mir0PQH8TUVWXIi.
UIXH

I.^||-.0X--U3A2SXV-jSXiVfJPT0 0-

E QDXBAJQHXLBBIXGZ-FC-----

?H-WQ-SBX-P--2i-KEUQXKA3>T.IH

QajHX-BD£:GINVLU-A--ZOK-B-T
W-QNTJSTEHPH-PSk.-JOJ-aa-A-'ETJ

TMYFZDXJ-a--BQR-NO-A-gXaWB
H!f«RW O-jg^tJ-X-PVPIiZD-^B.IHEK-Q

NIPM-Jr-irBF-Ki>AWG!0IiTQH-O-a-

0D?BI0KtBWGii5?JAX---H«--PHL
HR0J0X-A«B*-'IWd3-BF-BXKS'T-
OirAQ$P0Lg--HXBiFB2i«'Sa-'-ift-*fi

P-W0HXHEXS-Qa-BALQJ---0I91t
*VHZaUS0QR-0S-:&-XJ3£YyB-*--XX)

JI.QaPJl.;^3IiAFB«IXE-2>B'»0---Oa

UPEV02-M[WI,8JB5-B-KK-AJ)I--F
MaiIijR30-C--I)A-eHYEil'PXQ--BB

EOZ5:A-J-DaU--TBW$-.Qll&-P20X
XJ^^L!201lll»PB-CaS'El-H-D--Z-All

SU|IX^-Q*2;K££ «irc:K*Q-AZiB»-BOX

XI6«ML0PAQ9PSK;rE-VZ.-.B-B8
2yaxiiB~oi'-2)Bv~B-ixom--^aQA

/
in ¥ne ADoyo dashoa rcpresoixt acOi'-fi'iecicBSed letters aoArq?eat^ pairs (oounting fron the c:i3) uBOerliJicu. Botci that

or t&o Bumth. stockoi' pairingB for a xattolih *dr« obavted on a Poac

!l



ROCH

It n«y be hplpful in fiUir^ out the P^^^^fJ^ thfIfeSSS
if rbnef acSount is given of tho doil^r ^^^^^^f^^'^^^ H°t
,hioh at lihia aatc waa certain^;/ tho norvo contre (tf ifee Hut,

Tho M.R. worked throo ahifts;- OPOO:<>fO» ^8^'^','*^fjf
aad there mo sufficient porsonnol to provide three ca

f^^'^^^
J*

for oaoh shift. Tho main dbjoot each day wa^ to break

Red and thisw frequently acooaplished during the day shift ana

occasionally oven before 0800 - the day when Red was ^^oken a

hand atterot at 0^00 was long remembored aa a record at the tamoo

The traffic was examined in tlic first instance on the registore

which wero a continuous list a? tho mosaaees by each station, giving

the essential details of tho proajnbio ino3,uding the first tv/o groups

of the message. The 2od disorimlnaiiuj -wore quickly identified and

-it was ttie oustooa for the registrar - the jaenajer of the shift

whcse priaary responsibility it -nas to cacaaino the register - to

underline Hod disoriminants in a red pencil. Thia enabled one to

see at a glance what messages were on the Red key and the practioe.

was later extended to underlining other keys in appropriate or
conventional colours.

The registrar also st;&traoted all xaessagcsy payiz\g partioular
attention to known oilli frequenoios, and notou any possible oillles
he disooverede The Usting of first sessages and search for
ringstellung tips was another is^ortant part o(f his work. A third
was the AN-sheet, i.e. the fossing of the fi^rst tno letters cf
all messages and the counting of any with an initial bigx^*

The idea cf this was to pick up depths, i.e. two or more
messagoa cnccdod at the same s»ssage getting which would of course
show this by a plain language count instead of a random count^.
The justification for. tho initial, bigram teat was the fact thgit
in general the oonfisonost single beginner to Gorjuan messages was the
word AH.

At a later date Idie AK-sheet waa given up as being insuffio*
iently prca.active of results; but in ISkO :lt paid good dividends
It is possible (as is shown in the tcohnical book) to use a fit
or bahbury as it was called in a hand atteBq?t and also if ono of
the aessc^c -cillioB we know -aie setting of the other one. In a
period whore cillying was plentiful and keyboard settings were
frequently used, it was quite likely that fits would arise with
keyboard ciUies and* in fact on one day no fewer than ton HMLswore discovered. '

^ ««ub

—. 1^ '*J°?"^* irareotigatlOMi onough raatoKlaly ^8O0»«.a for ftW atteirpt, tida ma org^dsol forthwltt,

U-he netbods onployoa aro atBouasod in detail in ttie toohnloal

i^L," ^' .maoretoea th«t at this period t^To^g^tton
^fS!;« "if ^'l?™^. 8^ there vraa mm. of the fairly

People ^oZTTii^^'Z ^r^^ZtXr^ 1.y *c aa»e.

least 1/18 instead of tto^3!!r ^noula have a count cf at



At OMi ba gmneA, lith only om aajor koy

fact ^l7«e k^Xt'iiE belflg takm in quantity " ^aPP^jfJ^*
if »0d «uao out oara^f, the ereniiig shift waa manployed «•

operational work ims oanoessiocL, On these occasxona the CKMiijers of

the »Mft ooQi^eA thco»elvea in a more ox loca 3yDtcina«.ic way wxw»

any general problem that attracted th<m - in particular the

di«oo7Bsy of the original rule© at toys and the flrat Irwestigations,

into \yh&t \?as to booocic knowi as "the dottery" wore raado in these

quiet hours. It is never very easy in an expanding organisation

lika Hut 6 to get a perfect correlation between the work to bo done

and the staff aTailable at any mofflenti one confltantl;^' has either

too Oar^© or loore often too snail a staff for icaaBdiato needs. But

the expexienoo oT ^%0 suggests that, while in geoaoral onoe the
organisation has got goisig on a large scale and the main lines of

advance seem olear, it is preferable to have too small rather than
too large a staff, there is a good deal to be aaid in iho early
eicperiroental stages when the maiji technical probleins are still to
be solved for having a ssiall exoess of staff over striot operatioaoaX

requirements o At this stage if ikio right staff is available leisure
tine spent in free e^qperioients is unliloely to be altogether wasted*

LIAISON vaaB kranoe

The subjeot ef this saotion is rather by itae3f and not
closely oonneotod fdth any of i*ie preceding sootiona; but it
obviously deserves brief notice* The liaison to be desoribed
was not OGofined to the period we are now di3oi;£iui^g but extends
from the beginning of the war until tlio fall at France •

During ail trS'.z ticie there was a .constant interchange of
oryptographio information betneen Hut 6 and the oorrespmding 9
organisationp anfl our allies wore fulOy infomed cf the tochnioai
processes we were using and of our future plans » i*o. the bcsibe

In particular, all keys broken by either side inter-
changed and in faot one of the ioportant days that established tl
new indicating syatea was broken by the Prentih. The keys broken
in B'rance were, howaver, nuch fewer in nutabor than those broksa
heret this was protoai)ly due. to the fact that their iaeohanioal
resources were even store rudimentary than ours were.

When the fall of Prance was clearly iTjaainent, this regular
ajftteroourae was naturally broken off and henceforward until liaison
witto America became an la?>ortant factor in 1 943, Hut 6 fought its

alono. It is obvious that had the war taken the ooursT
anUoipated by liie Allies in 1 939, France would have played asignificant parto

^1?^ ^5 realised that the fall of Franao causedudh anxiety in Hut 6 not only for general reasons but for fearlestthe Qermans should find out that v;e hacl boon breaking their
?fu*^'' r*^^ ^i«8- Such knowledgeon^theiT^ l^^^"" disastrous for our future Buoceiss fc« (aLrt^ ^«-rea<*ing changes of the machine they m

S??^! oertairay have done somoti^ ^ ojuunuiai»oillies if they had realised their practical

tho ^-tjTjlJ^ •^J*" *° ^^'t " nor clear frcn
T^^t^r:^'-^ »t thi. tlno that tS^

thoir beat iSo. If :.^„?^f^ «» 0««»M^ had
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CHAPTER 1.3

r
mXQD III : iUJGUST 192}0 - MAY 1941 : RRXTATK ALOIiS

RISK OP BCKB2S iillD Ilffi CRIB ROOM
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This vital period, oorresix>ndinc to one of the '^^O'^^r
_^

crises of the ttsx, is the bit'ie when the foundf^.tiona of Hut 6 a

sucoeBS were at last firray Isid* It is the imraediote prelude

to the great central- period of consolidation frcsii June 1941

to December when an adequate solution woe found for ell

tcohnical problcraa that had presented thaacelvea to that time.

But from this time on the coriplexity of the Gerinan key

aystca and the complexity of Hut 6 ors&nisotion for oreoking

increase together: and it consequently oeoomee more and more

difficult to treat the subseciuent periods in strict historical

aoou-j noe« It seems "best as a general plan to introduce this

and v.he following sections with a general liiotorioal sonn^iy

(condensed as bri«fly as possible) and then to add special

chapters oti tuose aides q£ the period under review which demand

detailed treatnent.
9

Xhe principal event of this period was the coding of the

first bcBiue « Agnus - in August 1940 folta'ca quici.ly by twd

6ther8« On March 17, 1941 Jumbo," the eponymous bceabe of a nflfw

type, arrived after exhaustive tritaa at Letchsvoitii and quickly

proved its value,

\,'ith the bonbe oribbery becanic more irfiportr.n'j , thouji

cillies v?erc for long a velua^ile line of attack especially an

new keya. However, the Crib Hooia. was set up as a separate entity

on October i, 1540 and rapidly developed and exptinded.
a *

%

While Red rci^ioincd the largest colour its si^ie i'lad dropped

since the Battle of Prance and our growing resources enabled

us to int«rcopt more varied typos of traffic. Ahus more colours

were broken ^nii towards the end of thjls period two nefw keys -

Brown and Ligiit lilue - had joined Hed in the ,pategory of re^uier3y
broken colours.

*

At the i'-^^na tir.ie a number of other colours iiad been broisen
on several occasions. Blue, G^recn, Orange, Violet, A.P,5«
(later to be called Ch&ffinoh) and Onion. Most of these were
broken at least in the first instance by the Research Section
wiiich in a very tentative wa^^ had its bci-innings in the autumn
of 1S40. At this stage ±i hsid. no permanent membei^ship, ir.d was
simply ccc-.posed of two or three people secopded from the
routine aiufta for a week or two at a time to wori: on the ."odd
colours". *

,

It naturally happened thsit breoi^s of these no:; colours
developed the theaty of Rules of Keys, in particuicr in the caae
of "Bvo^mm Another development was the recognition of re«
encodcments betv/een one key and another aa an it.:porv:ir»t Qiib^tfrt

of investigation and the first breaks on R.B.

ihe imDjediate operational use of Hut 6 bre(?king in thic
period hinged on Brown - which in fact &urpatise4 iied in urgency
and iuportance. But no fer/er than three of the new keys —
Btovm, Light Blue and Chaffinch — were closely connected with
the current devcuLopiuent of the war, as is oade clear in the
separate Icey historlea latex.

1



To oonolude this suraoory, refe. '-"-^
™"7^^^.°:^^ •

v;a« at the tiiiierAexcitinc, though oonewhat
JJisouiet

devclo,.nent - the breaking of Reflector u
^^^.^^f ' /^ts

had been.^used saae reference to o nav; reflector cUio ts

quick con..ucst v;as regarded os a triumph ^^^^^^/-^^^t^^"
Of tvro muiti-texle nessages on a Norv/egxan i oo- / i <ou

one came out on the nop^.l Red key ^'hile the other .va:. auds

but the dud RiesBi^ee i^rovided seme oillies to pronounoefible::,,

not exceytionolOy st.ong in themaelves but very convincing in

their a^re. r.icnt with the i^ed v/heelorder. Moreover, cilliea naa

occuiTed in the decoded mes;.ege. So it v/os aiiBumed -ni8

obliging oueratorhad encoded the first message with Eefleotor •

B and the ieter aessage on the new Reflector C; und it d^a

not taice long before C was broken on this assumption. Iho methoa

adopted was that of rodcing through each wheel in turn: as is

pointed out in the technical volume the later invention of the

half-enieo© gave o tjuioker mechonioal method of solving the

problem*

Keflector-breaking beoane e caoaonplaoe in l9Mt>: hut the

.breaking of C has its unique place «e the only "iiiae when it was

possible to perform the operation on cillies; The ,>T'octic8l

results of the triumph were disappoinffl^iiicagre, as the Germans

used Reflector C to such a small extent that the reason for its

introduction remains most obscure. On Hut 6 treffic it woe used

for a few weeks only on its original freciuenoy and then disappeared;
its later use on some Naval k<^s does not fall within the confines
of this history.

»

1 *3i ARi;iv..-.L OP yjm :3o;.3K : ,yH/\T I.: did

The bcmbe or spider* (Britain's secret weapon) is the
most ccstnplicated piece of cryptograxjhic mochinory invented Iqy

Hut 6 with the possible exception of the reflector-ore aking
ciechines of 1544, fill of which were to a gj eater or less extent
modelled on it. In an earlier chapter of this book a sketch
was given of the original conception of the bombe. Y.liat follows
is thus to souxe er.tent recapitulatory, but it muat be memioned
that the bombe as fincliy- constructed differed in an inirxDrtant
respect fran the original conception. It was no longer' neqessary
to construct a closed linlMige and it v7gs poaaible to use the
principle of otecker ixiplication to its full extent. How this
was done is explained in the technical volume; in the present
non»tealinioal treatment of the subject i.: is dcsiiable .o
citxempt no more than to describe as briefly au possible what
the. banbe does without tackling the far. more difficult aubject
of how it does it.

The material presented to the bonbe i;; a menu - i.e. an
ecjuation consisting of a nuiiber of steokered oonstatations at
knoT/n relative settings. X'hese oonstatations can arise either
from (1) a aeries of oillies with wnich i.oay be ccsnbincd a
hcginiHir or signature on. a oillled message or (2) a orib, i.e.
the plain text equivalent of part of an Eni^a message.*

*Striot3y speaking there is a techniool distinction of sGsne
importance between the«e two tenas: but the later teiw "spider"
efter being frequently used in autumn 1940 wai: supti oded In
oomaon use by the earlier term ."bcmbe*, whicix will be generally
employed in this work.

*

It is not possible to use two orlb nMaeAo««^ .

oasee (e.g. depth)
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It the cilli or crib slory is correct then there is at leaat

Se^^S position (out^of the 26^^ X 60 possible po-txons)

nhere a consistent set of steoker can be found to satisfy th«

eqpiaiion represented by the menu and to satisfy in addition axx

the oonstatations not used on the actual ineiiu*

Now if we suppose that the correct position is knom or at

least reduced to such narrow limits that all possible positions

oan be triea by hand - as happens on a cilli story where there ii

a good ringstellmg - then we oan break the day by the stecker

knock-out principle, i.eo by making up a umiu ajod then trying aJ.]

posaibie stecker pai3:'-"jigs for one of the letters on the menu and

following up the implications. As was said earlier, an initial

wraig as3un5>tian is rejected on stecker contradictions: an
initial correct aMumption 'is verified by oonfiimations and self-

steoker*

Now what the banbe djoes is to do just this on (if necessaiy)
the. full range of appraximately one million positionso In evezy
singi.e position the bombe assumes all possible stecker x->airings

for one let-^er on the menu «> known as the input ^ and works out
the consequences of this initial assumption* Broadly speaking,
the bombe stoj>s at and records all positionc that give pofjid.ble

answers, and the "stops" are tested by hand as described above*
Imd the m&ohine works so fast that it is able to run through an
entire ?dieelorder in about a quarter of en hour*

Thus the bornhe does, over a vast range !fl^at any single perscai
oan do over a small range on an ordinary enigna machine* It is,
of course, only able to act in this way because of its greater
scale and complexity. Thus in a hand atteiiipt it is customazy
to use only one ^aXffoa. which is set in tiam at each of the
positions required: but in the bombe we have a series of Ehigmas
which are set before the run start^i at rolative positions cor-
responding to the constatations on the menu and which travel in
perf'ectay syiachronised motion from one position c£ another*

s The arrival of the bombes in Augpst 1 940 meant great cfaangei
in the organisation of Hufe 6 which irtll be described in detail
later. In the first place, it underlined the necessity of a '

study of the art of oribbery and a- careful recording of
all messages that might t urn out to be cribs: hence the rise of
the O.R. In the eeocnd place,, there was a constant r and as
tine went on, increasing - demand for two types of work (a)
making xxp of menus for the bombes (b) testing stoj^s sent over
from the bombes* The repairs and maantenanoe of the bombee were
too technical matters to be entrusted to Hut 6 end were from the
bcfipjaniag in the capable hands of a staff of raochanica in a
separate establishment: the actual running of the jnadhines was
dond by trained Wrens.

The iQfiklng \^ of menus - a mare complicated affair in some
waya at first than it was later - wks the business of the HaohineRoom and so at this period was the testing of stops. Aa time
w«it an this laat task beo;jne so heayy that a separate aectic«of the Hut was set up aa a Testing ftoom to' do this work,
flistorically tnis roaa was a descendant of the old Nets Boonand o^led on the name (althou^ it was now meantngiess) until

S *^ ^o«»ation of Watoh and Research asthe ma^.^tographio sections the ILR. became known as tiie 2£*H*^
appaxipriate title as by then practicallyall the noiml testing woi* was done .by the girls of the H.Hr^

1
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and conaequently they possessed most of the Eniffne machines

used in fiui 6«

The breaking of th^- Enigma on crihs had been
J??^^?^^^^^.^^,

an academic question from the earliest days: but T^ith the arxival

of the botobe the problem assumed the most vital ^^of*??^®'^^*

for any kqy could nov; be broken if 20 - 40 letters of the text

of axo^ one message oould be ooxrectly guessed.

On October 1 , 19^0, the Crib Roan was formed, consisting of

tour men who had previously been engaged in registration, under

the leadership of Mr. Milner-Barry, wlio had been studying the

oribbery problem. At this time cillying was still common and

there were only two bombes; constantly, therefore, r,roblemfl of

priority on the bombe arose. Should a 6C^ crib on Brov/n start

running on 60 wheelorders early in the d£^ v/hen there was also

ready a shot on Red. and oillies would probably later reduce

the Brown wheelorder? In general the answer was that oriba

were run where possible on cilli wheelorders, and were only run

on all wheelorders if they were thought certainly correct. So

then the circumstances demanded a very high percentage of accurate

guesaworlc from a section totully without experience in the work;

and the successes achieved right from the beginning were a

remarkable tribute, to the energy and ingenuity of its members.

Methods improved as time went on, but the beginninj?.s of most

of the elaborate Watch technique of Icter years can be seen in «

the early days of the Crib Room. Routine messages v^ere spotted
from the typed botini and, if good enough, details of their foxn
and identification marks weic entered in folders. To quote fx cm
a note on the work of the Crib Rocra written in May , "Likely
looking messages ere usually idq^ntifiable by a oonbination of
length, frequency, time of origin, time of interce^^t, oallsigji,
%7hether KR etc. — . The actual analysis is performed by trying
all known variants »nd if ->ossible, thinking of forms v/hich might
have occurred but hrve not done so. Finally the crib is greded
A, B, or 0 according to y/hether it permits e.g.

,

Only one favourite ^m;
Two or more favourite forms, etc,,etc."

a
'

Thus crib records were highly organised from the first, but
the most satisfactory method of keeping theia up to date was not
brought in until long afterwards. In the early days the traffic
was sent through after decoding to Hut 3, and later returned
for the entry of cribs: this frequently resulted in delay in the
observation of new cribs and new forms df old ones. Hence the^tom of M.P. Hng (entering en pasuaut) Y<as introduced, whereby
each messi ge was inaT)eoted ^ a member of the Crib Room bef-rc
being sent through to Hut 3. But this Tvas not till much later*
.in the early days the Orib Room Log, tvhich was from the beginnlcz
used to ptiss^ on information from one shift to another, contains
v»Xisf references to the non-entry of cribs, and the diffioultv of

tTwSk^ thLr^'"*^^^
"""^^ ^^"^ iBtelligence people had be^li^

S^SS^? ^ account quoted nbov. wys^O^^lS^v

« U6ii« R.B.'a tihen the texts nen not letter-for-letter tbe

«
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same had yet to be discovered "by sheer necesaily in the

Chaffinch era. Meanwhile the art of oribheiy was sterdxly

developed, the member? of the section becoming gr^idually surer

in their touch as they gained earoerienoe v/hioh was to be zhe

foundation-stone of the later succeaaes of the Hut.
.

1 '33 KM BISCCVSBIKS ON RUUSS CT KEYS: BROV(IT

During the period under review the most imr)ortant discoverio|i

in the hare of Rules of Keys -were oonoemed with Brown. This

unique key is in max^ respects unquestionably the most interesting

of all keys broken by Hut 65 and its initial break was one of tI;o

greatest sensations of Hut 6 history. Brovm is treated fixan

a more general standpoint later: here we Qonfihe ourselves to

its key pcoularities.

was first broken on cilliea on Setjtember 2, 1940,
and the key had si^ pairs of stcoker a»3 14 self-steokered letters
This was the first knovm occurrence of a 1940 key with fewer
than 10 steoker but -that this was no iaolrted fluke was proved
by the subsequent Brown breaks which all revealed six or seven
steoker pairs. This "^culi^rity put Barown in a cli.ss by itself,

at least so far as tlie then known keys wez^ concerned: it will
be remembered, however, that fill the 1939 keys broken had fewer
than ton steoker, and it is natural to consider Brcvvn in this
^respeotLss the last survivor of an older order. It was quite
ole-r from Inter discoveries thct the Brown keys were not made
up in the central G.j\.P. Cipher Office and we tended to picture
the Brown keymaker as the doyen and diehard Tory of his class.

As soon as a sufficient number of Brown keys were evnilnble
for ejcamination vje looked to see whether the JRed key rules were
observed. It was at once cler.r that Brown obeyed none of these
rules - not even that against repeats of stecker -oairings within
a month, though with the limited number jof atookey this rule
would hrve been easy to keep.

But in December 1^40 an important discoveiy was made. Itwaa
noticed that since October I5, 1940 Brown had been pairing its
steoker - i.e. in every r)air of days one day had six steoker
pairs, another seven and between them the steckered letters ;accounted for eveiy letter of the alphabet. This meant that
if one of the pair days were out 12 or 14 self-steckered letters
were Imown on the next day; e.g. on October 15th the Brown

l^n^ZT/ i^^C 0/« r/X iV^ and on October 1 6thOA D/G h/z V\v N/Q. Unlike some key discoveries, this wasof ammedirte and vital importance for breaking: for n6t onlywere the chances of hand breaks - not inconsiderable in ai«?^casedue to frequency of cillies, ringstellung tips and thTh^chance thvt any particular letter was self-steckered - im-
^1"* altogether one mightwith half the stecker known break "on the rods". (See the

^"^^^^ technical book.) This latterpossibUity was ex-loited/ot once and within a few houra of +h«discovexy of the rule December 12 Brovm was out on thHo^s ^Ihefirst break of any key in this wny. a rush of rod brea^ffoll^wLm the next fpw dcys and, genemlOy speakinA in fufa^. i/™onjy^neoessaxy to .un Br^ on the^bibe ^'da^ 'i^'^^^ H Zl

Brown'^erm^ntnirnot^^ f1
^'^'^^^

of one n^thlo t^ Tt^^^f tS^^t? ""S*'
^^thgnc izfxn or the next. Ifenoe whenever the month
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consisted of 51 days the 14th was an odd 6^. It also lolj-^^^

froa this that the Brovm keys mast have been made up for Tne

partiotdar month in Tvhioh they v/ere used otherwise the '^airing

v^ould not hnve fitted in for such a month as Februaiy ^^th -

Mcroh 14th 1941. 'This is oprjosed to the general practice of the

G.A.F. Cinher Office, v/hore it is clear tliat keys vere made up

for a "standard month" of 31 <3ays so that they could be readaOy

transferred from month to month if this were desirable.

The pairing rule did not held before October ^5 - though

there is a rough apr^roxiraation to it on October 11 -12, 13-14-
It did hold consistently from October Ijj, 1940 to May 14, 1941

,

during which time Brown was broken almost daily* There v*erc

very few exceptions to the strict rule in this period - onco or

twice there were slight slijps which may hrve been due to a t3'pi8t*

error in copying out the original keymrker's script: they all ^
consist of one letter being steckered in Loth keys and consequeily
one being unsteckered on both pair days. Apart from this the ^

only oddity is thrt on March 1 5 and 1 6 1 941 there were only
six stecker -^airs, F and Z being unsteokerod on both d.-ys.

After May 14 Brown reported back keys for ten days nnd this
was followed by a period when little Brown was broken. It appears
however, that the stecker pairing rule came to an end with the
March-April key: at ai^ rate it did not hold in the June

To conclude this chapter something should be said about
how other keys were behaving. Red continued to observe the rules
of June 1940 except tl^mt after December, the ring^tellung wa^
abandoned: while Light Blue (which began to be broken fr.irl^jr

regularly in March) behaved preci:^ly like Red; non-clashing and
non-repecting wheelorder, no consecutive stecker and avoidanod
of repec-.ted stecker. Of the other keys broken - Blue, Greea,
Orange, Violet, Chaffinoh and Onion - none was in sufficient
quantity to warrant any far-reaohing deductions.

The breaking of February 28th Light Blue was an important
milestone in Hut 6 history in that after this time everyone
e3cr>ected a key to have ten- stecker pairings . The discovery of
the pecularities of Brown had thrown doubt on this, as there
was no reason to believe that Bro^vn v;as necessarily unique* and

T^^^'J/Sn*^.^''^
^'^^^^^ explicitly noticed

th..t .he Lxght Blue key had "ten stecker Just like Red" betraysthat no a priori assumption v;ns made that this would be so.

Ku^
* ^"^J^^ 'broken the general opinion of the

knL!r!^ l"" ''^^'"'f
^^«*ion as settled: we h.d then directknowledge of seven k^s . . and six of thes^ had used ten steckerfron 1940 on. Hencefor^/ard Brov.n was mt on one side as an

Xt should

had iUbania
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1 »340 The l^-anction of Ksssarch

manner i« autumn 1%0 and grndunlly attained a. more

and staUe -osition. It v/as obviously desirable as soon as

beoflmo oware of the larfre number of keys that existed nnd teiz

ourselves in a TDOsition to devote some of our set resources

to intercepting hitherto unbroken keys thnt a se-arote body or

-^eoDle should be entrusted with the speoiiic task of trying to

break th© "odd colours" - as they were called to distinguish tl

from the current colours. Red and ]5rown. broken doily by the

routine shifts in il.R, and O.R.

Early

At this stoge, however, no peiroanent organisation ivas set

UT>. The sfection had a variable membership, consisting of at :QOSt

two to throe persons at a time. In the great majority of cases

they "were seconded from the M.R. routine shifts for a tveek or

a fortnight. Normally the researchers worked "peDnansnt dayr.".

Their initial numbers vrere not sufficient for tliree shifts buo

in ary case the type of work did not demand working a 24-hour

day;
1

The methods adonted in tackling their problems -were in essence

the s^ime as those used on routine shifts and previously described-
the senrch for cillies, ringstellung tips »• nd der>ths - except
that the work was not done currently but severr.l days late and
that subtractions and the rest of the routine were not perfonsied
on the register but ni the blist, i.e. n list of all inessr>ges

on a key arranged not os the traffic came in but in German Tii.ie

of Origin, which in most oases oorres^-'Onded to the order of
encoding. In these early days there wore fov/ blists to lock
at: and not unnaturally there was considerable oomrjetition forthose
which on o-' st evidence were considered most hopeful. Still
there was more work than rnigbt hpye been imr^ined: for the
t>rinoipal odd colour, Green, was well covered at this -^eriod and.
pnssed considerable quantities of traffic. It tvas the duty ol
ihe researchers to use every means they could devise for breal ing
the trciffic and for that reason to acquaint themselves with
whatever was known about the ^/T background of the colours with
which they wore concerned; and at this neriod suoh information
related mainly o Green. In fafiit, hov;cver, the finding of a.
cilli story was by far the most likely means of securing nn
initial brer.k: too little v/as as yet known of the rrt of^oribbeiy
to ex-<ect correct guesses at whot messes in an unkno^.n key
Might say anp with only t;;o colours being broken repularly the •

day of re-encodements was not yet. It was thus natural that
the reseaichera should be drawn from the L:.R. and net as yetfrom the C.R, and in any case the O.R.»s limited' member-5hin didnot pemit the establishment of a research section now- but itshould be said that if ^ break was secured the traf^^'wasexamined bv the n t? -p^^^^^ —At.

^'•j-xt. y/ao

1 '342 Early Triiimms

ty Huri ^'r^u^ S^'^P^ <^ ooloura broken
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suooeases should be mentioiied here to gxve a
V-^^^^ll^f.^^^^

variety of the early work. If the reeearchera^ere fortunate

enough to males conaidorable orogreas tTith a coxour
'"^l l^f

oontentfi were sufX ioieatly important to make current breaking

desirable, the key v/ould quickly be transferred to
l^^^^'f

shifts. This indeed happened with Light Blue, key of the

in Africa, v;hioh was after several near misses broken on oiiixes

in March 194-1 and almost at once taken ovej: as a current coat^ u-.

Oillies, re-enoodementa from Red and cribs all ocmbined to gxve

-n-ighc Blue a fOying start, and it is perhaps the classic c/ise

of the Research ideal - to break a now important key soon after

its apr>earaiK5e and hand it over to the routine shifts as soon

as possible • Shortly ^ift^r a similar initial entry V7as made

into A,F.5, (Ohafl'inch) on eillies but ia thia case .''lilLl success

had to wait for a later oilli break in September 1 94t

.

But apart from Light Blue and Chaffinch the researchers

had two niajor triumphs in this period. The first was the breaking

of Novembefr 19 Green on a hand attempt: by the rarest oi lapses

on this flSfet secure of keys there was a keyboard cilli story

and a good ringstellung. The second important bre«k was an
entry into Oranpe December 10 on e nearness atoxy - a bref»k

sepured on the memorable December 12, the same doy on whioh tlie

Brown stecker "^airing arule was discovered,
*

'This Orange day was the firat war-time break of n new
clasf3 of keys - the S..S. keys - which will receive detailed
treatment later. In this case it proved possible to exploit
the initial break and four days v/ere broken in Jaau^*!^ 1 941 on
a orib colled Pehlanzcige - the first crib to sccuT© any
regular success on a ReseATOh lcey« But the early disap'^arajtuite

of this crib left us notbinf. to work on but cilli stoaries -
whioh were, indeed, availi^ble at not too long intervals but
had the annoying habit of being rnther sketchy and insuflicient.
Per a considerable period; indeed, Orange was a tantalising
colour, raieing one's hopes only to cast them do\7n: it was
possible to tiy quite a number of days - aometimoc-; cn laborioua
hand attempts - but to break very few. For example, in the
four months from February to May 1941 caH^ one break v/as
achieved - March. 22nd by hand.

Green (or GreensharJc, as it was later called) proved
much less easy to exploit. Two methods were triijd at the tinw*
and also much lAter: one was running the address M STJSLIiV GEN
KDO RCai in some form or other on suitable mesaagea; but this
though with some support from the day broken, was faU^jr' ad

'

nauaeam. The second line of attack was the famous Banburismua
method. This is the only way of breaking an -e:nigma key thatdoes not presupnose the ability of writing out the olear
equivalent of cipher text but its utility ia aeverelv restri/i-*,?

^' ^^^'''^^ ^* postulates a g^r^L^tityoftraffio . probably at least 400 messages. So Gr^^T-
frcm, of course. Red vrtiioh could be and was broken on more^oL.1T ^^^^ ^ ^ attacked^
S^!^ ^?*J?f pertinacious attacks failed ^ Itim. ia fact not tin March 1942 that Graenshank was brrfc««

heijig oored over years after as the latest ayailAble^i^^^

^ T.
^"^^ismua was often used suooeasfullv bv ft ^

be found ia the technical vdumT Problems
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1 *343 Sunsnaxy

This brief account of the early ^ork of M.R. Research may
serve to shovr the general place that Research - whioh of coarse,
came to include the crib side also - played in Hut 6« Reseazch
was the pioneer cj;yptographic section, breaking nepvr ground and
extending the frontiers of Y,/hat was known. It v/as not always
true that new keys were treated by Research in their first days;
later, keys closely coiuiected with existing Watch keys wo'ild be
treated currently fim their first appearance. Still, by and
large, new keys were the province of Research. It inevitably
happened that, the more successful Research v/as, the more wafl
its own sphere of work limited; the area of the uiikiioa'/n grow less
and less. iUod in the end, as we shall see later, Research died
as a separate organisation largely in virtue of its own suooessea
but this self-immolation is a measure of its triumph. Broadly
speaking, at the eflid so much was known that there were no more
oa:;yptogra phic worlds to conquer.



CHAPTER 1«4

JUKE m 1943:

TKS GHSLAT VEBICB OF EXPMSICN AI© OOiJSGLIDATION



] I'kQO Features of the leriod

This long period of over 2^ years is not the time when

Hut 6 readied the peak of its auooess if suooess is to be

measured txy the quantity and qualily of tho intelligence sent

to Hut 3: on those standards the peak is in the last period Of

the war, probahly especially in the months immediately following

D Day, Yet the period now under consideration is the great

central epoch in Hut 6 history, the time when tbanks to increase

of resouzcea all round « sets, personnel and bcmbes - v/e got so

ccmpldtely on top of the eneniy's cipher system (especially on

the i ir side) that all the ingenuity of his subsequent innov-

ations failed to shake off our grip. At the end of this period

Hut 6 could olaira that practically every key which was passing

a large amount of traffic (G-reenshank was the most, notable ex«

ception) ^^as beinp broken with at least fair frequency and that

a satisfactoiy solution had been found to every technical pro-

blem with which the eneny had so far confronted us. The salient

features of the period are the great increase in the number of

keys recognised, named and broken, corresponding increases in our

personnel and machine strength combined v?ith a growing coraplexitisr

in our administrative arrangements, great developiasnts in the

regular technique of breaking, the frequent use of several new

methods made tjoasible by G.A.F. key retieats, a much greater oon?-

oentration of attack than before on the not iuBnediately operational

keys so far as this could be done without detriment to those of

operational value, and ix&proved liaison with Sixta and Hut 3»

It wiXLbe convenient xKn» to devote a paragraph to the above
tendencies which v^ill serve as an introduction to more detailed
treatment later where this is desirable*

m

1*401 laacrease of Koys

A certain proportion of this may be fictitious and renresent
merely the discovery by our greater interception resources of
keys that were in xise already; but when full alloftance is made
for this faotor there can be no doubt that there was a vast
increase in the number of keys issued and used by the eneiiQr* Fco:

this there were two main reasons; (a) the initiation of new
campaigns by the Germans or their preparations to meet expected
attacks by the iillies and (b) the splitting up of k^s by the
Genaans. themselves because of alterations in their system of key
distribution and allocation* {Samples of (a) were the appearanoe
of Mustard, Vulture, and Kestrel in June and July 1941 iradediately
after the attack on Russia and on the other hand the appearance
of iilbatross and Cormorant in Hay 1943 in anticipation of our
attacks on Sicily and Italy „ Examples of (b). were on a small
scale the break-up of Kestrel into several geographically distinct
keys in August 1941 and the similar disintegration of Raven in
December 1943 and on a larger scale the ccanolete reorganisation
of German key allocation in January 1942 wton Fliegerkorps keys
were osrved out of Red, It shoiad be noted in passing that
matters sometimes worked the other way round; Gerjnan changes in
key distribution might occasionally lead to the disappearance <tf.
a key (as Light Blue died in January 1942) while the same effect
might be attained on the oouclusion of a campaign - the most con-

'

spiouous instance of this was the unlamented death of Phoenix
and the Pinches in the Gape Bon peninsula. But for this ijeriod
such cases were exoeptional; for German keys the foroes of new
creation and fission were still stronger than those of death and
amalgamation*
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Irwrease oi" personnel

Ibe nev) fields opened up demnnded staff inoreasea to eve^

section of the Hut. The main oryptographlxj sections

Research in the latest terminology) v;ere consider..bly expanded nox

only by nev arrivals from outside but also by recruitment from

other sections of the Hut - especially the former Netz Room, now

renamed the Machine Room. This section too v»s considerably

strengthened to deal with the increased number of bombes and tooic

over all the normal testing of boiobe stops. .
In 1943 the constant

influx of newcomers m.'^de it necessary for us to prepare a short

course in cryptography and make other general educational

arrangements which fall to be described later. In this year also

began the American invasion, destined to add welcome fresh blood

to^the Watch, Research and many other sections of the Hut,

1^403 Increase of Tfechines

Along nlth the increase in personnel there was a considerable

increase in our bombe resources: this was, indeed, a first

priority in the eyes of those responsible for the administration

of the Hut, and. without their persistent clamour for more and more

bombes Hut 6 simply could not have achieved anything like its

actual success. The priority problems in this field were by no

means straightforward as there were always the rival policies of

concentrating on standard machines • i.e. aiming at mere qu^ntii^ -

and the more adventurous course of eacperimentation. Further,

the requirements of Hut 6 and Hut 8, competitive users of the

bombes, tended to differ. Experience taught ua that you can
scarcely have too many bombes: the more you have the more you use

them up by embarking on long drives -which you could never don«
temolate if you had not an apparent auperabundaiioe of resources.
And thus despite the large number of bonibes -oroducrd here Hut 6
would huve suffered severely from insufficient mechanical
resources - particularly in 1944 - had not the mass production of
jimerioa come to our aid. ISachine construction on a vast scale was
in fact the peculiar contribution of i^erica to Hut 6^8 success:
in its full develor>ment the story belongs rather to the final
period of the war but even in the latter half of 1943 we were al-
ready getting substantial aid both from the Military Bombe at
Arlington and the Naval Bombes at Washington - witness espeoially
the break of Bullfinch on a date stagger in Deoeinber 1943, a foz&>
of attack which would have been inconceivable without i^merican

" e resources. >

l^kOk G-rov7inp Ccmplexity of Organisation

A natural consequence of the growth of work and of mi nbers
was an increasing degree of specialisation in most Sections and
a crowing complexi-ty in the general organisation of the Hut. As
far as the clyptographio side was concerned, this resulted
(a) in Machine Rooni Resaarch (or M,R, 2) being put on a more
stable and continuous basis with a couT)le of Tjermanent- members
assisted by a staff of visitors from the routine shifts and (b) ;

a corresponding Research section of the Crib Room being set up
under the name of C.R. 2. We now had two pairs of seotiona -
M.R. 1 and C.R. 1, K.R. 2 and C.R. 2 - each pair dealing with
the same material from a scne?/hat different standpoint. It was
realised that, havever naturally this division had arisen itwas wrong in principle ad nersistent attempts were aif.de to corre<the error and nirive nt a closer integration of. oiyptographlo
eflort. Eventually, when the ground had been carefully T)r«paredM.R. 1 nnd C.R. 1 were formally united as tbe Watch, while M R :
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and O.K. 2 were also aroalgamated as the Research Section, and

at the same time their membership was set on a permanent basis.

These important develoments (which coincided with the abandon-

rcent of the old Hut and our move to the newly-coiistruoted

Block D) are fully discussed later,

l«Zf05 Technical Developments

These fall under three yiain beads (a) cribl^ery, (b) re-

encodCTients and (c) new methods of breaking. In all cases full

details are to be found in the teofanical volucfte.

The theory of cribberj'^ can fairly be said to have reached
its final development by the end of 1943: afterwards it was
inainly a matter of employing knotm principles* Cur experience
in 1S41 - 1943 Jnade us familiar Tvith all the different types of
messages y and through this experience "we became able on occasions
to guess cribs on the sleziderest of evidence • The important
.iraiy distinction between ordinsrv and Staff keys v;as first
apparent from our observation of Chaffinch decodes in 1941 and 1942

While re-encodements isere first iised successfully in Kaxch
1941 it was not until the -present period - and TTarticularly not
until the great extension of keys in Janoatry 1942 - that they
really came into their ovai« In anticipation of this multiplication
of keys a mechanical cieans of discovering potential re^enoodecients
(soon to be knomi as "kissizig") ^s instituted on Air keys in
December 1941 and at a later date the methcd was applied to Army
keys also. The technique of ivoxking re«>ez»odement8 undenvent a
great developaient and on the African Arcay keys in particular a
chain of re-encodements became the recognised method of exploiting
an initial brenk* Experience liaa also gained in what is often a
most difficult task • working a re-encodement to Enigma fran soine
other cipher (e.g. Fish): the peculiar trouble in such cases is
to make adequate allowance for clianges in puiKituation,

The new methods of brcf.kin^ came into their croi in. 1%X
through the reroaa^able series of G.i^. key retreats to be described
in G later section. Th^se made it possible on occasion .to break
a key (1) by rodding, (2) by running a hoppity menu on the botnbe
or (3; by the dottery method. The last two of these were nev
methods: (2) had not been used in Hut 6 practice until 1942
( though it had been employed ty Hut 8, and hence the neohanical
devixje vas ready for use) and (3), though develooed in theory in
auturji 1941 and onoe used in Hut 6 pwwtioe , did not come into itsown till 1542,

Apart from these itriotly technical derolopiDBnts fresh dis-^riea in the fiules of . particularly as regnrds a.A yTjbeeloraers - increased the nuaber of brerks by aavinp bo^b;tome: and the curious story of the HCai-iUG ateckar <^ Oranaethe -f-tjo- on S.S keys; led to a ne« kind of roddin, - r^l^half the Bteoker knomi. This, it is true, «aa not in
1 .

J^P^\^^erent fran rodding Broim on knosn self-steckeredletters, but In practice was somewhat harder.
BT»C4:ered

1*406 Genaanal Course of

Throughout the whole nerlod aimrMinA i^v« -

the u^-i*^^.^ 1
pexxcxz supreme enrjAasia was plaoed onthe Meditaaanean keys - on the ^ir side Bed. Pxlmma*. Tr«^+Scorpion U and later Puaa* on TZJ^l tiaaroae. Locust,
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attempted to break anything in sight. On the Air side Tve

succeeded in breaking many Luftgau and Pliegerkorps keys,

including some on the Eastern Front, also large quantities or

Mustard, the G.A.F. Y key, and of the Weather ke^s more than

enough to satisfy all Intelligence olaims: on the Aimy siae wo

made increasingly successful inroads into the Balkans and tried

to break Vulture on every opportunity, though "we could seldom

get any long sequence of breaks; we scored sporadic successes

also on Kite, Osprey, Robin, Gannet and a fev.- other keys. Of

the S.S. keys Orange and Quince were both broken frequently and in

the case of Orange cheaply so long as the IiCR»ffJG stecker lasted.

It should be noted that (especially In 1942) the key repeat

system made it more than ever absurd to organise our Air breaking

on r» bosis of intelligence priorities alone: for no one could
tell whether a key of negligible intelligence Vfclue in one month
might not rrove to be of the highest oiyptographlc value in

helping to break an imrortant operational key the next •month.

In the G..' .P. key world everyi;hing was so inten??oven and inter-
locked that the only safe rule was to try to be in a position to
break nry key on demand even if one did not have the resources
to do so regularly ; if thia ideal was aohieved then we could
take full advantage of axiy key rewats that viere discovered and
also be reasonably certnin of not missing nny discoveries. As a

. step in the latter direction it was a definite point of policy
to hnve cn exceptionally vigorous drive on the 1st of every month
and to attem-^t to bre^k on that day every identifiable k^, no
matter ho?/ trivial might be its content.

1*407 Liaison with Sixta
«

*

During, this neriod liaison with Sixtn • the organisation res-
ponsible for log reading and "fusing" together all information of
W/a? interest - became closer than formerly, though not yet so
intimate as in the last period of the war. But even at this stage
liaison v/ith Sixta was invaluable for securing to Hut 6 up-to-date
information on all W/T matters that might affect ciyptography

,

Sixta' s special responsibilities wore (a) v/orking out new w/T
systems by evidence of logs, oaUsigns, direction-finding, etc.j
(b) discovering re=encodeiiients by charting, log reading and other
methods J (c) answering specific enquiries about routeing of
messages, indicators etc., and (d) bringing to the notice of the
cryntographers aiiy significant log chat. No official liaison body
was ever set up betv/een Hut 6 and Sixt^: contact ^vas maintainedby day-to-day Intercourse between the parties concerned, who werexn most oases the Fusion Room o.fficers on behalf of Sixta and

O^'lShnlfofHut^'s!*
^""^ ^""^^^ ^^^^^"^ ^""^^ Research)

1*408 Liaison with Hut

The iroport-xme of liaison v/ith Hut 3 «as that obIv i.. thi«
1^°"^^ ?"* 6^recei,e adequate guidame as to tbe^teUi«e»e

^^^Silylo^^aT « ^^''JJfl two categories did «,t

gone on f«ili^^ ^^^.^ ^ Wrtant o^^^S^,^^^7^on leas ampoptant colours waited. But it ™» !+

i-o^ liaison ,L Z!Z^t^^^'Z^\T1^^:^t^^^^^



that in some instance advance inforroaticn of war moves -was

passed on to the senior raemhers of Hut 6 so that they could iS

necessary reconsider their breaking policy. But at this stage

the need was felt for a more regular link and a separate aeotxon

(knovm as 3L) nas set up in Hut 3, one of whose functions was

liaison Tjith Piut 6. Henceforward (except in emergencies) all

advice on intelligence priorities (for "breaking and decoding

alike) c^irae to Hut 6 from Hut 3 through 31* and it was one of the

functions of -che Head of Hut 6 to keep in constant touch via

3L with the general intelligence hackground.

/.fter the formation of Watch and Research the liaison with

3L became still more formal and official. In July 1943 a daily

meeting, (taking nl^^ce nonaally at 5 p«m<j) had been arranged
betv/een officers of the Watch with the Head of the Research
Section and the Head of the Hut to discuss the bombe programme
for the next 24 hours. (This meeting was required because the

vexy length of the Research programme to be run on the bombes made
a clear system of grading necessary). In September 1943 this

meeting, known as the Lage Conference, was extended to include a

representative of 3L« At this conference the general crypto-
graphic situation (jjicluding the bcmbe resources available) was

set forth ty representatives of V/atch and Hesearoh , . the general
intelligence situation v/as exT>lainecl by 3L and finally sfter any
questions from either side the lage - i.e. the list of ;jobs to be
run v/as arranged in an order of priority that struck a fair
balance between the claims of Intelligence and Cryptogranl^. The
Lage Conference remained a,s a useful piece of mnchinery till the
very eno of the v/ar: its final form is discussed in the section
on the Organisation of the Watoh.

I

1*409 Conclusion

It may be useful to add here a brief list of some of the
important dates of this period, including the first breaking (

of tho more famous nei,7 colours.

June
. usust
September
December
April
April
Kay
June
/.ugust

October
Decenkber

June
October
December

1941
1941
1941
19a
1942
1942
1942
1942
1942
1942
1542

« • •

• «

• *

1943
1943
1?43

C tt « «

• • •

i'irat breaks of Vulture and Mustard
First break on the dottery
Beginning of reg]ular breaks of Chaffinch
Beginning of regular breaks of Vulture
Discovery of HOR-HJG steoker
Discovery of G.A.F, key repeats
Greenshank of March 5th broken
First break cdP Phoenix
New record of 508 breaks in one month
New record of 555 breaks in one month
i?irst use of -nablworts i.e. nonsense words
affixed to the beginning and end of
messages
Pirst break of /albatross
First break of \7ryneck
First break of Eulifinoh

It should also be mentis.ned here thr.t during this period theGermcms adopted various security uer.sares. The most widespreadch n.^e Oi this n turc was the T>c)nButution of wheelor-^er finallitradopted umve^r.llT u. . .. for« or other. This olonrlT^^
•

^''^''^ ^'^'^ i - ir the 8.,r.:- o^.te^ory as

^';';::VT'"^T-'S^"vTV '^^^e.ve extent



out the banburismus method as s nractical one for Hut 6 and

certainly ensuied the failure of the banbury attemr>ts on

Greonsiiaiik in 1942 as on this key the alteration of wheelorder

Y/as particularly thorough,

'i^he first ste-o in v/heelorder change (so far as v/e knew) was

token by the aj<.I\ in October 19ifl "flhen Red and all other Air

keys (except Brovm, which as usLUil came into line later) adopted

the systeir. of aM. and P.M. vvheelorders « i,e, at 12 noon the

T^heels in the machine v/ere taken out and singly reversed, this

also reversing the ringstellung » The German Time of Origin of

any message determined -sThether the A.M. or P.M. wheelorder would

be usedo

In July 192f2 a more radical change -was made on all pure Army
keys a Three T/heelorders v/er^ used daily from 0000 - 0/39,
0800 - 155 9 J 1600 « 2359 respectively, the permutation being
cyclic - m6, C/iB, ECAc (At a later date when the key day began
at 0300 all the times were put three hours on«) In September 1942
the G./i.F. came into line (Brown as usual lagging), as also did
Grange, then the princix>al S.S. key: by December 1942 Quince had
also ;^dor>ted the system of X, Y, Z wheelorders as they v/ere called
The systeir. was indeed by now virtually universal: it should be
stated that the wheelorder first used on any day (i.e» the A.M. or
X wheelorder) was the basic one printed on the key-sheets and as
such the relevant wheelorder for key rules*

T^vo Army keys (GreensharJc and Nuthatch) were found to use
a different system <> Both em^^loyed all six Dennutations of p. bf>sic

-wheelorder, the order of the chan/res being variable and decided by
a daily changing table. The times of alteration were irregulnj: -
on Kutliatch when the key day started at midnight they wei'e
0000 -1115, 1115 -1330, 1330 -1500, 1500 -1700, 1700 - 1800,
1800 - 24C0. The basic wheelorder « v/hich was presumably written
on the key-sheet - was that with the wheels in «3cendinc numerical
order and not necessarily the first wheelorder of the day.
Further details of .the wheelorder peculiarities of these k^ys will
be found in the section "Greenshank and .Ulied Keys"

.

More isolated security measures such as the ringstellung
peculiarities, of Grange and 14ustard are dealt with in the special
key histories while the V//T cataouflage measures at the end of 1943- via. tfte dropping of discriminiints on l^rmy keys in September
and on Air keys in November are discussed in the Book on Traffijc
Identification.
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AILED TTflilORT OF HULE3 OF KEYS

1*410 Souroca of Information

vath the large nuinbcr ox creaks in this period our general

knowledge of the workings of the Got-raan cipher system greatly in-

oreased and it hecaiac yjosaiblc to treat rules of keys in a more

systematic manner. The principal soraroc of our deductions and

oonclTisions remained the actual keys broken in Hut 62 but a sub-

Didiary source of value was the examination of captiared keys and

documents. True it was not until the summer of that those

began to arrive iji Hut 6 in large quantities., but at least one

important point was confirmed by captured documents as early as

1541

.

1»411 Air and i\rm

The fundamental distinction, of ilir and ^iriny keys first became
dear in 1942* Thoce two tyrjos of keys were found in general to

obey so divergent rules that it was obvious that the G.A.F» cipher
office was distinct froa the Anny cipher office or offices. This
was most clearly shown by the remarkable key repeat system on the
G,A.F. which reached its climax in 1942: this system to which the
relatively few Axii^y repeats provide no real analogy is dealt with
fully in the next section* The divergence is also suggested by
the fact that the G.A.F. and Arsy used different discriminant
books; for to the Gemans the discriminants (which a:->peared on the
key-sheets) were an integral part of the key* Thus in considering
key rules it is necessary to make a sharp distinction between Air
and Arr>or keys. In our conventional key nomenclature JUxtay keys
were given bird names, while Air keys were called after colours,
insects, flov^ers or various types of animals*

The S.S, keys (fruit names) are in the wide sense Amvy keys,
but had to scarae extent peculiar key rules, and were j)oasibly made
VBp by Q. separate S.S* cipher office* Indeed it was never ^uite
clear whether all the "pure Amy keys" (i,e» An^y keys excluding
the S.S, keys) were oonsti^ucted in the one office or not. In the
case of Air keys it is clear that they were all oottstructed in a
central office except for Brown (which was always in a category
of its own) and a few locally issued special keys. ,

1*412 Diviaiona of the Subject

The theory divides naturally into four parts which will b<
dealt with in the following sub-sections. These divisions are
ii; wheelorder rules; (2) ringstellung rulesj (5) ateoker rulei
(4) Brown rules.

tfheelorder Rules: and Ji±r

On Artny keys v/heolorder r\iles were conspioucnis by their
absence. Even the fundamental Air rules of non-claahing and non-
repea-ooiig wheelorders wore frequently broken by the Army and the
^•t>.

:
in fact, the incidence of dashing wheelorders in this period

JI^^^'^ """^ ^""^^ fioraetimes one could almostnave jjivon a preference for the clash.

h. . ? "^^^ °" "^^^^ (excluding Brora — this Is to

M^^a^^ themselves aavo h«.pful rtwelorder re^lco..

A J

•

1

I

1



«

{ 1 ) The caarkian tfheclorder Rule This rule held oa Red and

Light Blvie froa August to November 1^1 and was nazaed after its

discoverer, L.E.Glarke. 2© follow the subsequent discussions the

reader should refer to the Table of ^Vheelorders which is inserted

here«
«

The rule states that in the same column no wheel is followed

*by a con8ecutiv;e wheel; 5 and 1 are not, however, regaidod as

oonseoutive. It will be noticed that there arc only some half-

dozen breaches of thia rule in the four months* Its effect is, of

ooiarse, siipplementaiy to the noraal non-clashing and non-repeating

rules and the oonjunction has a powerful effect in reducing wheel-

orders — in general (fi^art from the non-rejjeating rule) four to
ten legal wheclorders are left* It is also usually possible to
reduce a darkian sandwich to a single wlieelorder: see exanples of
this in the Table.

t

Before August 1941 the rule is not very noticeable though
there are no actual oontradictians in Light Blue of July: but in
viev/ of the numerous gaps in that month and the bad record of
Red, it ia very doubtful if the rule really held then* In Deceisiber

it broke down definitely on Red, though on Jjight Blue a preference
for CQLarkian wheclorders was even yet worth while: but' the demise
of Light Blue at the end of Deceniber meant the end of the rule.

before leaving this sub;)ect it ought to be mentioned that
with the Clarkian rule there was a tendency for wheeXorder^ to
run in qjrcles at least tv/o well-^oarlqed cycles of eight appeared.
(These are marked A and B an the Tatole. } This phenomenon naturally
made prediction of the day's wheelorder a popular parlour game
in the Uachine Rocm and atteii^ta were made to discover a deeper
system in the sequence of wheelorders within a month. However,
as in the later case of the Kigeli£ai wheclorders, all such attempts
proved abortive.



Red

1 154 2 4 •5 Z*25

2 431
253 124 531

4 425 351 124
142 135 352

6 3^5 452 524

7 153 214 241

8 524 531 513
9

ft

243 135
10 514 415 452
11 ^1 231 (215)
12 J15 513 541

13 152 345 214
14 324 521 5^5
15 541 254 1512)
16 213 532 134
17 435 315 351
18 143 523
19 421 245
20 542 253 121
21 314 435 154
22 531 152 it12
23 215
24 452 (145 315
25 124 (423 132
26 341 A(251 514
27 513 (534 342
28 235 (312 (125)
29 451 (154 453
30 134 (43^ 231
31 352 415

•r
-r

^

frht Blue

421 123 (231 253

153 451 (453 521

325 134 B (125 145

541 312 (341 312

1!;4 (513 154

431 ( 235 432
412 125 254 (542 215

135 51 2 543

it55 351 321

524 241 153 523 153
321 241 435
543 251

412 125 132 524
254 341 35f 342
531 513 521 514

135 (254) (231

352 421 (453
524 514 253 (125

241 435 B(341
^23 152 (513

521 251 315 (235
534 543 (452
152 (321 (124
325 ( 145 351

215 143 (423 135
415 A(251

514 231 (534
413 (312
1V5 (154

341 421 (431
513 — 215

whcelorders referred to.
long

Wheelordera enclosed in brackets are not known fran breaks
are jjhe only legal Clarkian ones.

*

^aches of the Ciarkian rule are indicated by underlining
offending ydxeele. ^

It may be worth acantioning the caarkian sequences which

1* 3,4 or 5; not 4
2i 4 or 5; 1,2 or 3; not 2
3i 1 or 5
4; 1 or 2; 3j4 or 5i not 4

*

5; 1,2 or 3; not 2



Ttie Ni^ciLii^anjmrca^dg^ Hule This seoond und far mor^

iii5>ortant rule lasted on the roajoilty of Air keys fbr j\XBt two

years — i.e. May 1943 to the end of the war. Like the Clarltlan

rule, it waa a Bupplement to tiie ordinary non-olaohin^^ juid non-

repoatinij conditional It olatcd that all Air keys aelooted thoxr

wheclordera not from the occiplete list of 60 but froffl a liat ol JU,

loiom as Kifipiian after the diaooveror, Nigel Forward. This dle-

oovory had naturally a tromendoua effect in reducing the number or

homb© hoiirs per menu, espeoiaU./ tcfwarda the end of a inonth. The

obvious difficulty that all keya had to be made out for a 31 -day

wonth (to allow for transferences in the event of oompromiaes > waa

got over by a relaxation of the rule for the first five days on oxty

month; on these days a repeated or non-Nigelian whcolorder was

IjciTiiissible. (Actually the lat and 2nd were the dangerous days J

the 5rd, i|.th and 5th days have records ctHy a little worse than

days after the !>th. ) In praotioe, therefore, up to the 5th we ran

on the normal legal wheelordera v/ith a prefercnoc onijy for Nigelians:

after the 5th we gave preference for Nlgeliana and excluded wheel-

ordex^ used since the 5th: and as soon as it was oonoidercd sale to

declare the key WiKclian we ran on Kigclian non-ol€u8htng non-repeat-

ing (ainoe the 5th) only. How soon the final doolaration was made

dei3ended on the iioportance of the key and the strength of the oribs

normally QVailablo: at the beginning of each month general prin-
ciples were laid down fbr the more im^iortant keys* And, of ooursa,
as even the best established wheelorder rules were scBnetimas broken,
it waa always open to the Air Head of Shift on sufficient reason
to run any particular crib on Illegal wheelordera*

TABLE OF UIGELIAIJ '.YHE}:IiOHII<D£3 •

132 312 421 314
142 241 314 345 425 523
145 243 321 354 432 524
152 245 325 413 512 531
153 251 3^1 415 513 534

The disgovery of the Nigelian wheelordera gave rise to an
interesting problem* Was the selection pvirely random or dictated
by sane system? The very peculiarity of the rule and In partiouloi'
the fact that there are cn3y 30 and not the convenient 31 Nlgelian
wheelordera suggested the probability of a system, but the list of
wheelordera (given above in the order usually adopted for writing
out) seemed at first si^t quite arbitrary* Uowevar, closer
exuioination reveals that each wheel oooura precisely ^^ times and
this sugrrosts that one object of tho rule waa to level out the
incidence of ocoujiTonco of the several wheels and thus avoid exty
unintentional favouritiam of a particular wheel*

A still more detailed anaijrais dlsoloaes that the wheelozn3ers
fall into ten triads, eaoh triad cooQisting. of three out of the
six possible pernaitationa of an/ selection of wheola. ihis oer-
tainly looks like Intention, and eocplains how the figure of 30 is
arrived at. But it is unfortunately impossible to reduce each
triad to the same pattern. If to occurc otandardiaation we arrange
each triad so that a wiieolorder reads down and across in the first
second or third row and column, and that we also have a •»diagonal"'
from top left to bottom ri^t, wo have six triade of the pattern

ABO
BAG
CBA.



three of the pattem

and one of the pattern

ABC
BAG
BGA.,

ABC
CAB
cm.

The baaio Nigclian wheolorder i.e. ABO in the above patterns

are 132, 1^2, 153, 2^1, ^25, VtZ, 415, 415, 425 and 534 with eaoh

wheel ooourrang twice in the second position. It does not seem

possible to oarry ar^y further the analysis of the Iligelian list ana

no system was ever disoovored by which the porrautations into

monthly key blodcs. were arranged.
*

( 3) The Monrovian Wheelorder Rule It should be mentioned

that apai-t fra.i Brown and the looal keys auoh as jfak, Llawa, Raoooon

etc. which were never Nigelian) there was in some months a non-

Higelian minco-ity of Aii* keys. Some of these keys (but by no means

all) were found to obey the Uonrovian lacw, named after its dis-

coverer, Liajor itonroe. E^y this rule the five wheels v/erc all used

on any two oanseoutive days in the month — it will be seen that

a lionrovian wheelorder, like , a darkian, is a purely relative con-

ocption. This rule v/as never so absolute afl the Nigelian and it

is usual to find on© or two oxoeptiCHJs even on keys where it is

generally held; nor was it ever veiy widesi:)read. Till the end of

1943 Monrovian keys were October Primrose, November Primrose,
ijquirrel and Cookrooch and December Leek, Puma, Hornet and probably
Beetle.

(if) Tricycle Keys To conclude this subject of wheelorder wo
should mention one interesting, if oon^letely unimportant, sui^vival*

In 1941 and 1942 we broke several days of "Tricycle" as it was
called, a type of traific that used the old outmoded
ayatera of enooding the laosaagp sotting twice at a fixed Grundstellung.
All the days broken used a permutation of the wheolorder 1^» and
it was suggested that Tricyde only used these thi-cc wheels: hence,
indeed, the name. While .this hypothesis was hardly decisively
proved (as owing to lacsk of traffic and its low intellS^nce pri-
ority we" were able to secure very ten breaks) it is not so fantastic
as appears at first sight; for it is known that wheels 4 and 5
were later additions to the Eni^joa rnadriine, and it is not uni'eaB-
anable to suppose that a key which was still in 1942 usin^ the
obsolete jxxdioating syatem described above might still keep to the
original six wheelorders. The traffic was Abwehr in content and
not di3?ect}y connected with the Gorman armed forces, and even in
1942 theaw was no wheelorder permutation in the course of the d^.

CoDimii

_ •

The discovery of the Nigelian wheelorder rcO-e in Augiist 1943
had an important consequeaoe. It may have been noticed that rules
were- often not discovered till several weoke or months after they
had oome iato force: this is to sane ejcteat inevitable, as a new
rule cannot be disoovored till there is a sufficient bo^ of
ovidenoe to make the necessary deductions. Howt:ver, it was now
olear that the problem of discovering key rules at the earliest
possible moment must be taken \m more thorou^ily than beforo andnot left merely to private enterprise. Consequently a small com-mittee was set vp to issue rti orta on such questions at suitable
jjatorvtOs iuid strenuous and sucessful attempts were made to induceparents of keys to vTrito out each months keys on a key-sheet-<

If

till it was generally revived in Septer-iber V
parentage is diocossed later in Section 1 .43'



in a form whioh was more suitable for anaJjrsis of roles

daily entries m keybooks. It is these I'eoords ana reports

are the main authorities for the history of key rules sinoe Septamoer

I'M5 Hingstelluag Rules: iUra^y ar :ir

tie JiTuxy Ringstellimfi S
Acs^ first because of the relative lack.

key rules-

In the autuam of 1941 during the British offensive in Libya a

number of Army keys (vis. Ghaffinoh I, Chaffinoh II, PhoontJC and

correspaading Reserve keys for November 1^41 and Phoenix and

Phoenix Reserve for December) were oaptiired and sent baok to us.

These were olose3y escamined (all the more so as they were the first

oagptured keysheets to be seen in Hut 6 ) and a ringatellung rule

irais qiiiciOy noticed. Every letter of the alphabet ws used in

blocks of eije^t op nine dayss the exaot divisions are to be seen in

the exenple appended — viz. the first five days faro aa odd set

using uq? 15 letters of the alphabet, days 6 to 1^ plus two lettars

from the IZj-th fom a oanplete alphabet, the remaining letter-of the

14th, one letter form the 23rd and all the intervening letters fona

a second alphabet and the rest of the month ^vea us a thir<i«

0oca3iona3J.y there are ali^t errors in the systeoiy and it should

be noted that there are some variations in the method of splitting

the ringatellung letters on the 14th and ?3rd —* 8e« tJlO follow^
ing eacaxople for the orthodooc method*

XDBmediately after the rule had been discovered it vma oaor
fisnned by a captured doouiasnt giving instructions for l^e use of
the Enigpa. In the course of hints for ctmstructing emorgcnqy kqys
this document recoBKoended that the letters of the alphabet be writ-
tAi out on sciall discs and that 24 of these be ohosen to form the
ringstellung of eight oonseoutive ds^s a rudimentaxy version
of the Jansy ringatellung rule.

!£he rule had previously been used on Xelloir in 1940 and soon
after its rediscovery in Ivovcanber 1941 it was found to hold on
Vultia^ and also sometioos on Orange though never on any other
S.S, key. Hov/over, until January 154^*- when it disappeared the rule
vas iQbserved by most Avn^ keys^^Qiooasionally» though its observance
could never be aasumad in advance*

In general the rule was not a gpo&t deal of help la breaking
except toT9ards the end of a period: the colours on which it proved
most useful were Phoenix and Orange i^ere the ooouzTSnoe of oilllss
and (in the caae of Orange) tue known liOR-HUO steoker stade
attempts possible if the ringstelltmg oould be guessed.

xablbj muamsi op ths mir ringsteli.uijg rul2
Cfhoenix« Januaxy 194^)

SS^ Rim^telluni^
*

1 A2S
2 Tim

4 NIH
5

Inoauded Tellow, CSmffinch. Phoenix.Ownge, aparrow. Shrike, fluUfinoh, Raven and Xiynetik
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(Phoenix, Jaauaiy

DayTil
Rlngatell

6

7* ' msD

8
9 KVG
10 ZIQ

11 ETX
12 RLG
13 WAIJ

14 D)PU

15 LIS
16 MWB
17 ym
18 HRV

19 ore
20
21 JXE
22
23 WC(U
24 aql"
25 ZIS
26 GKG
27 VEX
28 H3M
29 RBP
30 HJD
31 TO

(2) Air HingsteXlxing Rules The Air keys at tiraoa observed

ringiBtellung r^Jles, but again these oould not be counted on in ad-

vance, luDDS" Icey-shects siujw no rule at all 'in this respeot, and

OMh oase had to be examined on ita merits* i It inust also be i^onem-

bered that; for the period with which wo are now dealing despite

the hijjjh break figures there were still ooniparatively few oooplete
iflontha broken and Air ringstollung rules don *t show up olearljr

unless a very lai'go proportion of the laonth is out: the lao^t re-
gular oolouTB wer? Bed for the \iiiole period land at intervals Locust
and Primrose*

*

To the end of 1943 tw© main rules oen be distinguished:
(l) the old Red ringstcllimg rule used in 1940 and covering the
first 26 days of the month and (2) tiie 31 -day rule, an e^ension
of the above by which all the letters of the alphabet were used in
each ringstellung ooliaan, but the five irepeats were irregularly
distributed and not lumped together at the end. The first rule
was the better from our point of view as the x>osition of the re-
peat letters waa x'ixed: but on the r/hole neither rule v/as of much
assistance to breaking after 1940. Of course » it sMst be remcabered
that in 1942 all key rules were ccw^iletely overshadowed by the key
repeats whioh were fundamental to our idiole breaking practice.

i 1

*

1

The 26-day rule ended on Rod in December but reviv
15s3 and was used on January and June Bed, Jannaxy, Pebruazy
March Locust end ^ril Primrose, The 31 -day luie was so far
can tell used principally by Red: but, of course, we have pm
n»re evidence for Bed than for saay other colour. It first
aa Red in Hay 1942 aoe.^ used till August when it vanish*
fleeting reappearances in J?«braaxy and July 19io. Cooe or



a curious intornicddate rule occurred by ^ch aU 1®**®**^^*^,^.

tlie alphabet witH one repeat wore used in the fir^t 27 di^s: examples

are Red of February and March 19^-5 , and Hedgehog of June- The

abore aeleotion of facts may serve to show how variable and con-

fiising ia the whole subject: the numerous key-months not maaationed

either show no rule at all or give insuffioicnt evidence*

(3) Stuttering HinjjistellunR To ocanolTide the ringstellung

rules it sho\ald be laentioned that there was a marked prejudice

against "stutterers" (i.e* ringstellung with a repeated letter).

Bty chance these should be 11^ of the whole but aotually we can aaly

collect 91 exan^jaiea. Three of these are on Brown, one on Yak,

Tifteon on S.S. keys (laainly Orange) and the rest on Army keys

with £^OQn I and II principal offenders. It is notewortl\y that

all the oxaioples excex^t three eppear tn 1944 and 1945 aXld that there

is no regular Air key in the list* toe double stutteior occurred -

GG& on Jg'alcon I of December 6, 1944-
• -

1°4.l6 Stec&er Rules; Aj.r and Arm
«

( 1) Air Rules and Tendencies Mere for once the Air rules
are sijnpler and me^ be taken first. The r\ile againat the use of
consecutive ateoker is one of the most absolute over discovered.

Brown, a few locally issued special kqys and, of course, the NOX-
keys of 1944*5 ore exceptions: but of the oaxyr thousands ^of regular
Air keys broken or captured only one (ifie^Tfly, Uarch 16, 1944) had
a Gonaecutive stcoker; and the oiiance of sny given ten-steoker key
having a consecutive stecker is s^yproxinately IDiis rule was
one of the moat conaiatently useful of all, as in z^unning Air keys
on the boaibe C.3.K.0* could be and was regularly used*

The non-repeating stecker rule was also generally observed,
though it was never again of . such practical use in breaking as in
the early days of liand atteizrpta in 1940- Here interesting was the
fact that on loost ikir keys there was a constant tendenqy it can
hardOy be called a rvle — to diagonalisation ^ i.e. the use of
stacker pairings iriiich foitt a diagonal on a Foss sheet, ah ex-
cellent exaa^>le is the stecker of Primrose, July 22:

A/r c/'.^ r/v 5/u b/t g/s i/q ^z,
where only the last pair is out of step; but there are many examples
on other days of a soaller nuuber of pairs on the same diagonal. If
a particular key is noticed to bo behaving like this frequently in

'

a month, it is possible to try a still unchosen diagonal for the
atecdcer of unbroken de^s, and on Prirni-oso at least ono tritm5?h
was achieved in this wsy. Again, it happened onoe that the right
story was picked out on a dotteiy atteupt by choosing diagonal
stecker pairings; but obviously it is veiy seldom that one can
bring off such tours ds force.

Prom time to ti^-pe persistent attoo^its wore made to discover >

a oooplete system in the arranging of the G.A.P, monthly sets of
stecker. It was not ioqpoBsible or even «ne might have said un«
reasonable that the Cipher Office should have devised some meansior reading off sets of stecker ftraa a square or some similar figureso that as far as possible there would be no repeats in the mcnthoBut we were unable »y analysis of keys to arrive at such a system*and we nmst perforce come to the conclusion that the Qoxnan key-

Pc^v"^«2.?^ "^^V^ ^l'^'' ^ ^y^^^ •^c^Pt that -pcsasbl^ by setting out .his stcdcor pairings on a Fbss ahsot as we

f«rre^1^J^*^ t«nd«,oy to diagonaliaation is In-



did — he endeavoured by eye to avoid repcata.

(2) Amw Evaea in General an
thou^ many

ooeyea Tine /ix*- jlom ix^oMva^ ww««*.w^w-.t-. , .ati it was
bad periods when consecutive stecker were veiy rare: BtlAX iv

n^^? pocsible without und«e risk to use C.S.K.O. ^-S. keys on

„^ hand generally used oooaaecuuivo stjcuh-ox pairing)

more than random extent.

The Gestured itoy key-sheets of -l^ifl did not reveal any help-

ful stecker rules. The pairings wre not even witton in a^-P^f?"

otioal order except that the first letter in each paii'3jig was the

earlier in the alphabet o Otherwise the order seemed quite arbltraiy

except that in some keys there w%o a vsiy rough and not very use-

ful pattern in the first ooluron — a pattern (if wo oan ©all it so;

which merely consisted in a progression in the alphabet of alteap-

nate initial letters or the lik6.

But, though them- were no useful ^neral rules, particiilar •

Array keys were always 3.iablc to thi-ow up odd and ephemeral rules

\^oh were so confined in their application as to throw acme doubt

on the natural i\ypothesis that all Ar:::^/ keys were made up in a

single central office like the Air keys. To the end of these

Awy stecker rules fell into two olasaes: {Ji) specif steoker

patterns and (2) atecker repeats within a month.

Itoder the first head must be oii>£>d the rule on Chaff :J-noh II by

which A end B were self-steckered on alternate days* The beat

oxan^le is JuJy 19if2 ¥*en out of 1i? d^ys broken A or B waa aelf-

stcckered on 13, and in general the sequence was alternate. In

September A or B or both were unateokezvd on all 20 d^ya broken,

btt the alternation was not well observed, an<^ in Ootober tho rule

(with exceptions and an increasing disregard of the alternate aspect)

appeared on all the Chaffinches. Thoro were also oocasional si^ia

of its appearance on Orange, but here the certainty of the HOR-IiUG

stecker made us prefer to igiore entirely this rather uncertain
rule*

«

A more interesting and muoh more useful stecker pattern
occurred on Albatross in July 1943* Most of the keys in tnis month
showed the phenomenon known as "stepping stecker" loe* steoker
pairings all the same distance agpart in the alphabet* Thus on
July lat the stecker ran

VD l^H i?/l G/K J/m X/O P/S T/.< l/X

had
while

vtoi we had

Vg cv'i J/h* i/R Q/u Q/j V'^
*

*

difference of 6. It should be mentioned that addition does
:Ty over the end of the alphabet: hence it sometiuies h£^ena

; steoker pairing ia outside the system as on July 12

C/J ?/l4 H/0 iV'H 1/3 li/U P/W tA
Jortunately in July the differences also were in sequence:

were eble to break sufficient deys to make it apparent that the
full sequence mus^, have been 'ik-^^U. 54567XXX 34567Xi£X
Where X denotes a day without stepping steoker. Onoc this patti



either self-stcckered or steckered to at moat two dolinxte ow^

letters and it was possible to use this cjonsiderable
.

limitation on both hand atteurpts and bonibe mcniis. It^ P^^^'
ularly useful in tnaking weakish oilli shots runnable:

it was generally speaking unnecessary to run even the slight nsK

Involved* In September stepping stecker again appeared on

AIL atrOSS, but cm this occasion the sequence of differexiocs was too

irregular i'or successful prediction*

Under the second head, repeats of atooker' within a month, w«

must note the Balkan repeats in the autuum of 1943 — a» tmpreoe-

dented phenomenon on ^rmy keys. Raven of October 1943 was fofund to

be rerjeating seta of steokerab intervals of 16 days apart; and in

Novenier the repeats continued at intez-vals of 14 days (thus steoker

of November 1 = that of the 15th « that of the 29th). Those repeat©

were exact, and as at this time the Haven cidb position was as

strorig as it ever was, breaking on the rods was ea^r and rax)id.

ryr» itfT^imAnV T- -fchft n+.hftT' ^ix'inciTial Ballcan kev. similar repeats

were found to exist in October and December* In October the repeats

occurred at sli^tly irregular intervals of ^^ or l6 days: in

December the 16 days interval was universal, days 17-31 repeating

the stecker of days 1-15- The Wryneck repeats were not exact —
occasionally as oany as three stecker pairings were altered — but

this disadvantage was offset by the greater strength of. the Wiyneok

cribs end by repeats of the other key oocogponents* It was discov-

ered that November Wryneck was the basic laonth: this was apparent

from its observance of the Amy ringstellung rule. The wheelordor

and ringstellung of l^oveaiber Wxyneck were used in different shuffled

"blocks in C jl-ober and December, the ringstellung being sooetimes

permuted: the combination of aXl these factors meant that towards

the end of E>ecember 1943 it was possible to predict the ^v'ryneok

wheelorder, the ringstellimg letters and the ajjproximate steoker*

The result was that for a brief period i/rynack enjoyed the dia-

tinotion of being broken currently in the Watch until the end of
the repeats in January 1944 sent it .back to the normal Besearoh
status of Balkan Arn^ keys.

1I»417 Brown Rules

Brown Is best considered separately* Its special pecullarit^f
is that at times the rules regarding wheclorder, ringstelluzig and
stecker were so' rigid that it was possible to attain the ideal
of the investigator of key rules — i*e* to generate a key frosa
its predecessor and simpily va'ite the answer down*

In June after a long period of sucoeaaful breakin^^ Brown
was virtually lost by one of the many temporary eclipses, maizily
due to paucity of traffio, to whioh this colour, was liable* Hbtm
in Decerdber 1941 riigulex successes were again achieved. Brown
was fctmd to have split jkirto two kftya Gexsian and French, later
known as Brown I and IX. It is advisable to follow the oax«er
of these two keys separately, always rcmeiabering tliat the Brovm
key-mcsith ran from tbe li^th of one moath to the 14th of the next*

Browi I early developed the habit of cboosing ioi. sclf-s&iick-
ered letters in a ccaitiauous or nearly oontinuous blooici e.g.
December 31 , 1 941 had O/r- Q/'R S/T U/V w/X Y/z a/3 with C
to H inclusive self-st^okeredj and January 15, 1942 had a/v ^/l
q/K D/j 5/i p/u G/h with 0 to Z inoLuaivB self-steckered. This
block rule was sometimes oon^ioined with the old sto cker ^airing



rule as <r.g. on February 18 and 19 which had reepeotivfeO^ B to 0

and P to A eelf-stcokered and saaetimea with a variety of the rjuo

by which on both pair days we have a different aet of self-stoker,

but the whole alphabet is not used vtpt e.g. cm Janxaaiy 15 and 16 tno

runs of aelf-steckered letters were frtan 0 to and then frooa C

to

The tendency to blocks of self-stecker lasted till Aprils but

the pairing rule continued much later and was in faot observed in

most months up to June (Hovember 15 - Deceniber 14, 1942 vms

an exception). Apart from the strict pairing rule — viz. that all

letters steckered one day are unsteckcrcd the next, and that the

steckered letters on the two days account for all the letters of

the alphabet— a modified rule was quite often eji5>loyed by whioh

the second regulatir^n is waivedo This relaxation suited the tcndenc;

to the frequent use of only five steckor pairs whioh arose in

October "13^2 end must be considered as a throwback to the sparing

use of steciOTi' in the pre-war days.

More interesting was the tendency to "laniversal stepping" whi

appeared occasionally on Brown !• However, the duration of this

nale waa always vmoertain and it came up at irre^^ar and luipre-

flictabie intervals. The first occasion it arose was cm January

25, 1%2 when there was a strong tendency to step on wheelordor,
ringstellung and otecker with oooasir:)nal deviations particu2£u^ly

in the case of wheelorder — otherwise the iidieelorders would repeat

themselves after a oycl«t of five d^ys* A few examples will indicate
how the rule worked and it will be seen that it was son^times
possible to write the key down*

452 MAI VB Q/z P/W VX ^ S/T U/Y
~

513 AOE VU C/\i G/U J/O ll/S

Jan. 25 452 MAX
If 513 AOE
ti 27 123 BBf
tt 28 135 CQG
tt 29 DRii
•ft 30 352 ESI

29 a/fl DRii WK D/X P/Z J/l1 I/R H^T P/V
30 352 ESI V& c/j ^ ws cyu »y\ir

!the sequence continued loate or less in this style till
Pebruaiy 14» Later (ilaroh 20, 1942) stepping on the ringstelliaig
came into force again along with the old steckcr pairing. Thus
from Llarch 20 to 26 we got the followins sezdes of ringstell\mg,
stepping two on each wheel — ijQD, C-iF, (ESH), QUJ, I»VL, KXN, MBP
(note that the bracketed rlngstellung is an inference sjid that
there is a slight deviation in the last of the aeries.)

Brotm II has a less colourful career* 7Aien it was first
broken in quantity in January 1542, it obeyed the steoker pairing
rule and apparentay oontinuBd to do so till April 14. Four laoer
AjjTiX days (26-29) show no steckcr rule at all, but late in June
the ateckor pairing was again dbaervod. Brovm H never observed
tiiG self-steoker block rule, nor the stopping rules, nor did it
ever use only five steoker pairs: it confined itself to the normal
Brown practice of six or seven steoker until the fateful day,
October 12, lyv^. v/hon Brown II was broken and proved to have ten
Btecker — like any ocncion or garden key.

This discovery was a great shook, as It suggested that Brown
was at last abandoning its peculiarities, now endeared bv ~

9}W

and
make

harder to break by ruling out the atecker pairing rujie ana eiim-inatxng the traditional resource of the "olonk'' — see the Biatoxy



of Brown in a later chapter* Although Brown IX quickly
appealed, these forebodings were not unwarranted: for on Jixiy 15j

Brown I adopted ten stecker and Brown Illy a now key that
appeared in the- autumn of i3k3» liad tea stecker from the beginning.
Xet despite the loss of its main hallmark the Brown keys always
retained a plaoe of their o?«n: to the end they used oonsecutive
stedk:er freely and refused to adopt qdj of the normal Air key
nales.



^ T/ere started of the ocgapcoeat

in the summer of ^^"^/^^'^2l^LrAl^ 7:is^^^^^^ ^
parts of the keya recovered !^*^'^^''^^tion that aa
stacker. The recorda ^re xxmtxtufced ^^^^^^^^J^^t the other
diBcriininanta wre known to repeat it n&s

account
parts of keys

^^f.^^ ^ ^f^hia^B cc^lctely
S the discriminant system xt can be ^^"^J^l^^TT^ m their up-
^or^ but the time spent in cocrpxlxng the recorda ana xn ^
keep declared considerable dividends.

1
^ U2^ ioaiitfttion of the Subject

For the purpose of this report one class of l^^y^fP^*

nored^ T^is Llhe one ^ere a ^--i^^^ " ^^te^S^'ol ^hf
dav-for-day repeat or in some form of shuffle, because or

c^'the^current key. The ^^^-^^ ^^|bS'^^3^rt?^-
mtter and presented little or no ^^^^ Z reading
ularly true as in the mjority of cases ^«

f. f J^^^

^u^e^rcusTi!: l^lZf. fadeTeSbeStcXy in

]^7oo^r^^Ta^^l is interesting and ironic the. fro.

^1 Xrifl^mce it seans that repeats occurred in greater nxmbers

^L^r as'a secuSyToasur?, additional keys ^ere introduced

;^"Sy the S^m llbour required soj^uriated the Icey cc^xler

that he resorted to repeating portions of old keys-

1 >422 Local Keys

Before covering the larger field of keys constructed by the

Cipher Office it may be interesting to look at l°^ally;made keys

.

Where the status of a unit did not officially entitle xt to a key

of its own, birt circumstances arose which made one necessary, then

the unit applied to its Luftgau for one. Such a key ^^^^ ^
by the^Luftgau mthout reference to the Cipher Offxce Whether

thislas reSrded by some of the Luftgau as an i^s^^'J:^^^ ^^^f

*

kn™7but it i^s quite camon for such "sonder^keya to be con-

structed fran others. Noteworthy were th.e following exan^les.

(a) Scorpion II and ni. Pliegerffthrer AfTifca, during the^

campaign of the winter 19if2-3 enqployed, apart from his offioxal key,

two others. Scorpion II was a shuffled version c£ Prunrose ctf the

month before and Scorpion III a shuffled Blue of the month before.

(b) Crab (F3 iegeiflShrer Luftflotte 1) in August 1^ eB5>loyed

a hatted version of Wasp of June 1942.
4

(c) Yak (PliegerflShrer Kroatien) was a consistent repeater

but showed originality in that it used to employ back versions of

iiiself as a beisis for keys.

1*423 Keys Constructed by the Cipher Office ; Repeats in 1941

Although repeats appeared in these keys throughout the war,

"fashions" were continually changing. However, a historical accoun'

is the easiest way of discussing the various types cf repeat^
•

May mi Bed of the I8th and Violet of the 1st had the aajoie

stecker. There Tvas no "diagonal" or other pattern to the stecker so
that the repeat can oaly have been deliberate • However , no other
Violet da^a ^7ere broken and the repeat was not discovered until ty/o

X* The following account covers the TTbole period of the v/ar and
BO exceeds the tixne limits normally observed in this chapter. Uoatv
the repeats, however, arise in the period 1541-3. Some additional

repeats iiill he f<



or thxee months afterwards ^ea the records were being _

tliat no capital could be made c£ this.

September W I?ed stecker ^^^^^^^.^^ll^lll'
i on a straighgorward day-for-day basis mth the «^«P^°^ .

ITlhe b^sfc^h had only 28 days, sc«e days
^-^^^^^T^^^^t ^he

^ant that once the pattern f.^^J^J-^^^^^'^^'S^r^^^^^ wa;

^li^ive^d enabled us to concentrate all our bodbes on other

ia^rtant keys, such as Li^t Blue and CJhaffinch.

Quadrilateral Repeats

This year was the zenith of the repeats. The effects upon the

various sections of Hut 6 organisation ^^^^i^^^^^^:. ^^Ss
l8t marked the introduction by the Gennans of separate Fliogeikorps

k^slnd an increased number of Luftgau keys and tbxs extra labour

aS^rStl^ c^ed the Cipher Office to adopt the expedient of repeati

an a irtiolesale basis-

The January repeats gave little indication of irtiat i»as coining.

They were

Hornet stecker repeating Light Blue, «miy

(b^ Leek stecker repeating Blue, July 1%1 and •

^ ^ ^ ^

Primrose and Gadfly sharing the same monthly set of stecker

The three repeats were not on a day-for-day basis but were on

patterns which were discorered and «iis enabled us to determine bef-

orehand Trtiich back day's stecker had been used.

February brought the first of the "Quadrilateral Repeats",

The key conpiler made a set of keys for ane- month in the normal

maimer and then cut them in half: isheelorder and ringstellung in

one half and stecker and discriminants in the other. These halves

yiexQ then united differently and issued as keys for the nerfc month.

.This practice "was symbolised by us as:- »

January
Mustard

February
'

• Bed

January "^v^ebruary
Iieek"'^*^ Frimrose

Tihere the diagonal lines represent wheelorder and ringstellung

and the horLaontal lines represent stecker and discriminants. Fxom
the diagram it is obvious why these re^^eats came to be Called
Que^rilaterals •

ft

The habit grew steadily from one quadrilateral in February to
ten in October and Deoeid>er« lihen it is realised that ten quad-
rilaterals meant repeats from tT/enty keys of November into twenty
keys of December it can be seen that the possibilities for breaking
are many. Further assistance was given us after the first quad-
rilatersl in February by the fact that the "Hevorse Quadrilaterals"
appeared. This systen meant tl-'at when we found that Jfosquito and
Leek of July had been used to compile Primrose Snowdrop of
August we could be certain that Praiarose and Snowarop of Ju'^



were the basis for Mosquito and Leek of August. The beauty of the

system from our point of vie«r^ that part of the repeat could be

established from the external characteristics of the traffic x.e.

a discrlmnant repeat meant a atecker repeat.

I'2t25 Effects on Our BroaJcing Polio;

Char breaking policy had to beccopletely reirolutionxaed.

Previous to the quadrilatei&l repeats;, ^re- sure of time had foreeu

us to abandon a key if it waa unbroken irithin a few days . It now

became extremely important that aa many keys of the first day or

the first month of the pair should be broken. This was so that any

repeats in the second month of the pair should be establxshed as

soon as possible and even as late as SepteiiLer 28th we broke Cock-

roach of September 1st. Having assembled an assortment of keys for

day one osf the first month the messages of day one of the second

were examined for discriminant repeats from the month before. Any

such repeat meant that the stecker also repeated and by combxra-ng

this stecker with the available Tjheelorders and ringstellnng in tui

the resultant keys were tried until a German text was obtained. In

this way the repeats wex-e established in a very short time and, as

an iteia of interest. Blue of October 1, 'i%2 was broken before mid-

night on September ^Oth owing to the difference between German taiue

and G.U.T.

1 •426 Effects on Our Intercept Folic;

Before 15^2 the lack of sets and intercept operators had forced

us to discourage vigorously the taking of any traffic on a key j^ich.

could not be broken or which was not operationally xr.portant .
¥xtb

the introduction of the quadrilateral system, however, thxs policy

had to be revised. No one could tell whether a very minor but

breakable key night not be partially repeated by an operational and

vital key in the following month. To meet this contxngency the

so-called "Insurance Policy" was introduced. By this system daxly

cover was arranged so that known cribs on all keys were interceptea

and then the group dropped. In this way, even if the keys were

never attenipted during the current month at least the cribs were

available in the foUowipg month if needed .

The following are extracts from "An Appreciation of the Enigma
-r.,^^ +^ -Ti^^^Moy AQ}.9» written bv Wslchman and Colman.

(>l)n, , the key repeats which were eaqjected in August

conld only be exploited by maintaining cover on the minor G.A.P.

groups during July and there was no means of knowing irtiich would

prove to be useful A good dea} of banibe tijne wbs used in

August on the minor G-A.P. keys but sonie of this was applied to the

breaking of July keys which helped to break August keys with a

resulting decrease in bombe time spent on Red and the principal

Mediterranean Air keys in August. In all 396 G.A.P. keys were

broken in August for 5719 bombe Viours, an average of 14 boanbe hours

per key, against 138 keys in July for 73^9 boiri&e hours, an average

of 55 hours per key. Thus l^e key repeats not only increased the

number of breaks but also reduced the total baabe tiine and enabled

more boBibe tSjoe to bo spent on the Mediterranean Aisay keys."

(2) "The history of Locust deserves special mention. One day

as broken in January and one in March. As a result of the scanty

knav/led^ie of the traffic obtained from these two brecUcs it was

possible to break Locust again in June, at the tine of a Malta con;

oy, with the help of a cilli and a partial key repeat from Kay

Foxglove. Nineteen days at June Locust were then broken but break-

ing could not be i-ontinued in July. In August a key repeat led to
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.he breaking of nearly all the July days as well as nearly all the
August days. In September breaking again stopped althou^ crib
cover "Was fully maintained, and in October a key repeat again made
it possible to mop up moat of the previous month's keys as well as
most of the October ones. In Novenber Trtien the key became of firsfr
rate importance operationally (the North African landings) the
knowledge gained enabled us to go on breaking without the assistance
of key repeats although a heavy expenditure of bonibe time was needed.

(5) was possible -fco discover cribs in seme of the
minor air keys and to arrange special crib cover during September,
One result of the October repeats irfaich has since proved to be in^-

portant was that Celery was broken for the fircit time and was found
to possess a good crib."

Siach was the record of 19Z|2 but the nert extract from the
appreciation sounded a note which unfortunately proved to be true.

(4) it appears that the iDan who prepares the O.A.F.
keys is changing his habits and that the repeats may not be quite so

helpful- in the future as in the past«

1*427 Repeats ijx 1%.3 and 19iA

The repeats continued in 1945 ^ut on a very much reduced scale

aiKl in a more ccxiplicated and less helpful loanner. four keys of one

month were separated into their four component parts, shuffled and

r«nade into four keys for the naxt month. IJhis aiaant that discrim-

inants no Ji,onger gave any assistance and repeats could only be es-

tablished after an initial break had been made and "Iteem only if the

correspCQOding day of the basic keys had been broken in the previous

month. This Ifipgthened the odds against our discovering the repeats.

Between April and July 1943 there ites prevalent a habit of

issuing exactly the same key on four key sheets but with different

diSSriminants . This was oon^aetely unexpected and was naturally

only discovered when two of the four keys involved were broken and

compared. After the practioe w&s disoovered then every time a key

was broken a mammcrth all against all decoding had to take place

until it was established which other sets of discriminants decoded

on the key. !Phis had to be done every month as the sets of four

keys differed monthly.

In the last three .months of 1943 the only repeats found were

confined to the ringatellung. The mpnthly sot of xingstellung for

a key of one month w^s divided arbitrarily into three or four blocks

of days, the blocks shuffled^ aiad used for another key for the next

month. The nnniber of blocks made fran a monthly set and the days

cQn5>risi^g the blocks v^iried from key to key. This coupled with

the fact that from our point of vievr the ringstellung was the least

difficult part of the key to find made the repeata cf little value

to us,

During 1944 repeats were al"?ost non-existent so far as we

could establish- However, towards the end of the year one or two

isolated cases of stecker repeats did occurr.

J| «428 Steoker/D Bepeats in 194^
t

The introduction cxf Reflector D pairings as an. integral part

of a key led to repeats being found of a conipletely new character.

In the past rtt)eats always occurred between parts of a serving

the same function but in 192f5 cases were found where steclcer pair-

iniss had been used to construct reflector pairings.

4



•phe original records for fiiiding rqpdats wre known as

rlceris-mus" and were \cept up by hand and the necessary comparisons

de by eye. V pairing^ employed 24 letters (excluding J and T)

atecker cnly 20 and the manual system of recording, instituted

^^1941 '^^^ permit of comparisons between the two

on the principle that with the G.A.P. Cipher Office "you never

imen** it ""^s obyiou^ly worth making the coraparisons and therefore

new and mechanical met' od was devised of recording and comparing

%ecker and D pairi ^^So These comparisons showed three cases of

five coraaon pairings and one of feur but the outstanding results

were .the following:-

A snowdrop ADEFGHIJKW
^ 22o1o45o DQSZMNOVXY BCLPRT

Bed D A P E P G H I K B P C L

1st Period UQSZMHO X W V RT
1/45

n snowdrop CDHIi-OPQEU
~ l8o1c.45o JZMSNVTTVX ABEFGK

Hyena D DHILOPRU C ABE
1st Period ZMSHVTWX Q ^

1/45

The partial repeats can be dismissed as happening by chance

but the two given in detail are obviously the result f deliberate

^LntionT This is further proved by the pattern of the changxng

process^

imen considering this process two points should be boine in

"^'(1) when constructing a B pli«ff^ J and Y, by the construction

of the machine, must be omitted.
^ * td (^ir^hpv office

(2) for some unaccountable reason the G.A.P- Cipher 0.1 ice

had a deep-rooted objection to pairing consecutive letters

together, either in a stecker or m a B.

are paired together in the D» If these iei»ucio » .^^^

consecutive letters.
. ^^„^i,-»-i-ire nairinA take

(a) m>e» operation (t gxveB ^^^kered
the offending letters aid

TttSerfaifi^e^ 2 and 5:
letter!!. The remaining unflteakered letters are pa*

5 and 6 as in (c) above.

The pattern of the dates of ^^he stecker u^^^^ also^^^e^^

explained. The montMy ^^^y,^* f *f/-^scrixilnants and in
dealt with fully in the section on G.A.P. Discriiiu.

Jaxxuary the Ist read

Indigo
Goalia

Hyena
Jaguar
Gadfly etCo etc.



From this it can be seen that January 22nd fitted to Red

gives January 18th up against Hyena, It is therefore obvious that

p pairings have been allotted to the keys in their Cipher Office

order and that s-tecker pairings have been used in consecutive

day order to provide those D pairings.

This has all been gone into in great detail because it -was

never able to be proved further owing to the fact that although

every key issued had D pairings printed on it they were not all

used. Thus we did not. obtain the necessary evidence to corroborate

the theory, but the theory is sound and had .0 been more "widely

used is extremely probable that we should have been able to

reconstruct the pairings, at least for January l^.^, without

having to break themo
*

l»iL2'j Conclusion

It must be emphasised that, theoretically, xf the enemy is

not breaking your keys then you can use repeats, partial or

otherwise, as much as you like, although there is a chance that

a capture may give you away. If, however, you feel you must use

repeats then use them in a completely patternless manner so that

even if the enemy does, establish that one key is constructed from

another he can only ascertain which day Is need for which day by

breaking bo-fch without the aid of the repeat.

Prom all this it seems that one of the most desirable

attributes of a key compiler is full confidence in the ability

of the opposing cryptographersc



QBNEBAL QRGANISAIIQN OP M/^CHTa CRIB ROOMS.

L&3SR WMXH AND RFaF.ATX^

The Fourfold Division

During this perxpd there were four separate suh-sectioiiij
aireota^ concemea with breaking; M.R.1, M.R. Research (or M.R.2^v

C.R. Research (or CoH.2). 1CR.1 ana C.R.lX dealt with
operational colours coa a current, three-shift hasis: 1UR.2 and
CJ?,2 dealt -with all other colours on a ncjirourrent basis, ips.
examining the traffic on an average two days late, with the
ultimate object of handing over to the routine shifts any colour
that could be woofksd up to a point where it was currently breakable
provided, of course, that its intelligence iiaportanoe justified
the transfer. U.R.2 and C.R.2 worked in general on day shift.

This fourfold division grew up by degrees, M.R,1 was the
lineal descendant of the Machine Room of the early daya of Hut 6;

C.R.1 "Was fonnally started in October I^O (though cribs were first
used in August) : MoR«2 first b^gan in autuim ISM) but it was nott

for the best part of a year that it had any peznenent or assured
status in the shape of a fixed nucleus of xaeaiberso The early
routine of all these sections has already been described^ C.R,

2

came much later: it began on a very small scale in April 1^ but
cannat be said to have got goiiig as a permanent organisatLon till

Septesift>er i^en B.M. Gaunt took over Its organisation.

1*451 Location of HootM

1I.R*1 and C.R.1 were necessarily always located in neigh-

bouripg rooms at the nerve centre of Hut 6, centrally placed for

connmnication with Registration Roooi, Decoding Room and the bonibe

hutso One of the party, normally a jaeiriber of C.R.1, T?aB in

direct control of the bombe situaticm. M.R.2 and C.R*2 were by

no means so fortunate and lived a very nomadic existences Hut 6

was simply not large enough for its inhabitants and so sectiona

notsfcricti^f necessary for operational breaking had to seek

accomnodation outside. After several adgratxcus M.R.2, UH.^ ana

the corresponding Registraticn Room, R.H.2> found roans xn tbe

Main Building which were aati^actory in themselves but incoa-

venientlyle^ote frem the rest of ifce Hut, a 5^*^^^^;^
aidcw^ inW the vagaries cf key

tie-ups between research and current colours. ^^^J
prdbl^ was solved by the completian c£ Block

^^ff
of all secUons of Hut 6 to premises which seemed at the txmo

palatial, an illusion speedily dispelled,

1 '/i.52 Subordination of Su'b- sections

Administratively both sections cf the M^. '^'^

head (Major P.Wo B^bage) as were '^^f.^'^f^^^f^^^^oy
(Mr. P.So ieiner-Barr;T. Now this f^|^f^J^^^^^r

+v.» H•i^r^«l^n of ksTs With whloh tHO VaTlOUB i«

Ltional keys, M.R.'
dealt: for M.R.1 and CR.I dealt wxth

^^^^^ „uj.w«*~
C.R, 2 with non^operational. But there

than purely t ecl^l administrative ^f'^'^^^^J^^ ^.Y.

system that hadg«>wn t^. ^^^^^^^^c^'lTdL^Sion was^rong i

leading figures of the Hut, the 1I.R,/C.B* oxviexwi*

practio«o

4H rms of K.B« end C.I

* M.R.1 and C.R.1 as ^^^^^JT'"^^'. but here for

Here frequently referred to without ^ "Tr^K.i and M,R.2
sake of clarity M.R. wiU be used ^e^^^'^^g also referred
together and so with C.R. M.R.1 and C.K.1 ^
to Eoxaetimcs as the routixie shifts*.

and



In t<eJ3iis of work the dietinction was as under. The M.R^'s
j.QS-po^'^^'^^^^^ inciuded keeping an eye on Rules of Keys, cillying
g^od kcepiJ^ cilli records, organising hand atteapts, njaking xxp

fflenus, dealing with the bonibe stations on technical natters,
testing (or supervising the testing of) bonbe stops and finaUy
seeing t6 the prompt oomple aion of the correct story. The C,R. »s

responsibilities vere keeping crib records ug to date, disco\fering

cribs axid handing them to the M»B^ to be made v?), findiiig and
working on ro-encodements, controlling what was being run Gsa 14ie

bombes and kesping in such close touch with the W/t background as

vas necessary for the efficient discharge of the abo^re duties.

Certain functions, such as working on depths or rodding, fell
«^t.hin the uncertain borderline between the two Socnte.

Now it is obvious that there is aomething very artificial

and arbitrary in this division of r eapcosibility between the two

sides of breafcii« and indeed Hut 6 could never have got on without

the closest liaison between JLR«,1 and C,R.1„ Bvery day questions

nDuld axase which neither party could settle on its own« Has a
crib produced by the C.Ro strong enoixgh to run on wheelorders

contradicted by a rule or a cilli ? Again it night happen that

the M*R6 would disccTver one or two ciUiea, but not enough to

run ioeo to make up into a bombe menus then they had to approach

the C.R. , cillies in hand, and ask if cribbery could supply a
beginner or signature for the message concerned^ Similar questions

would arise between M,Ro2 and C.R.2, and at one tijae a system was

adopted by which the 1I*B. after etxammng blists noted any cilUes

and wheelorder preferences in a special notebook i^ich was later

consulted by the CR, But all auoh nakeahifts eD^jhaaised the

illogical nature of the barrier that had grown \sg, and moreover,

there was always the danger of sctne important scrap of infoanaticai

not being passed ono

liachine ••111

The M»R./G«R» divorce had another consequence which should

be mentioned a?, an illustration of the evils that may arise from

an error in organisation^ During the summer of 1940 the MoRc

had been the nerve centre of the Hut: but as cribs became the

main standby this altered and me autumn of mi
very auoh on the pther foot. C.Rol was in the ascendant and its

members alone were in close touch with the anteUagence authoritxej

in Hut 3 and were alone in a position to ^^J^^^l^^"'.'']^!^
decisions of bombe policy. Meanidiile the mentoers ^•SrV^i^^
only occasional hand breaks to console them)

l^^^.f^^J^
degraded from their former proud V^^^^^ l^^l^^^t^^
i«iu.makers and testers of stories - not

^^^^^^^^^^^Se
in themselves useless or dishonourable but they were ^^^^f^
and mechanical to occupy the full powers of the pe^Bons oo^^
Hence: there was considerable aissatisfacUon ^/•f^^" .^Zgtinaa
feeling came to a head in the autumn of ^1 '^.^J'^'^t^^
Here hlld to try to find a solution: in ^%2 while *^
remained the situation was no^ so acute as new ^^^V^*^^

°^

breakajig, in particular the dottery, provided a temporary

pallia

X H.B.2 for reasons to be memtiaied later ^^al t^ r^^
grievance. Still it must be remembered that at

aoBibers of M.R.2 were t^rary Tisitors fra^M.R.l^^^^^

could not fail to b© to scane extent influenced by the gezi«:

^*Ro discontent*



While one does not msh to exaggerate the discontent
^j^gendered and -wlnle. anything like an actual explosion was
^voided it would he false to aeny that this was a serious oriaij

ijj
peisoxmel management. Fortunately^ however, the problem ivaa

-uscessfully solved • Once the faiaty system tos corrected the
'

giaff difficulties vanished, proving thus that they irere caused

bv personal incompatibilities hut by organic aaladjustmentso

i»4 The problem Solved

so in 1941-2 ife were faced with two cttLIs: (i) there m&
oXi artificial distinction between tiro aspects of breaking and

(2) the machine eacperta were being relegated to a position that

did not give sufficient scope to their abilitieso Clearly the

proper solution to both difficulties was to tanify the two sides

of breakings and all parties agreed on this as a desirable zefozm.

But reforms, however desirable, cannot always be carried through

at once; and to attempt an immediate amalgamation would have led

to cbaos as neither party was ready to take over the other's

work, Teclinical knowledge had first to be interchanged. So a

series of visits was arranged by which memibers of K,Bo1 spent a

week or two in CR.i and learned the routine, and vice versa: and

finally, when it was considered that this lareparatory fusion had

gone far enough, the formal amalgamation was arranged c For

reasons of practical convenience its execution was deferred till

-hortly after the move frcm the old and cramped Hut 6 to the

spaciousness of Block JD; and in February 1%5 M.R0I and C.P..1

married as the Watch, set forth on a new and auspicious career.

At the same time the Netz Room (now a valued auxiliary to the

other oryptog3»phio sections) assumed the tijne-honoured "title of

i^e Machine Rocm»

10436 The Formation of Research

At the same time a similar aaaOgamatian took place between

M0R.2 and C.R.2 who united to foim the Research Section. The

Vatch was placed under the control of Mro Milner-Barry, fomerly

head of the C.R,; and Research under Hajor DoWo Babbage, formerO^

head of the M.E. This removed the administrative anomaly mentioned

earlier o

This amalgamation also had been prepared beforehand by

tuition in M.S., methods given to the mQi4>ers of C*R.2 and by

cribbery on certain keys carried out by M.Ro2. However, in

the Research sections the division between M.R, and C.H. tiad

never been so rigid, and so the fusim presented a simpler

problemo The reasons for this difference are interesting.

Because (at least the natural means of^t^ into

new keys was by cillies, the M.R, speciality, ^^^^ ^
have seen imugurated much earlier than ^-K-?- Hw^er, in

^
early days breaks secured by M.H.2 were examaned by f^^^

the crib standpoint » But it soon happened

n^abers were for some ti^e far t^^f^/^^i^^^ fT^encode-
responsibilities, became so fj^f^T^^/S^Vuttle time was
aent work on important operational cribbery
left for sustaiLd effort on ^^^ll^J^^^f^Z^^Z
and at tho same tme some niembers of M.R.Z, rea^^^

aethods,
.lity of the

^-*^*^?SoS:f Yio^'^aepe^ .

their favourite and adopted te^. |o m^
,+^™ 4^4-^ +v»« f'iftid of crxbbery. so, wnuu

X I.o, The kes?^ of which they «re the jexeate (see Uter).



situation at last permitted us to establish C*B.2 as a separate

Riib-sectioa, there were already certain keys which by lapg-standing

aoreement -were treated for oillies and cribs alike by M."R.2, and
arrangement - irtiich suited both parties , as C.B,2 had its

l^ds full with other work - isas allowed to continue till the

foxmtioii of the unified Research Seotioaric The keys that were

thus -srtiolly taken over by 1LH.2 were Brown (when it was not a
routine ccmmitment) , Orange I and II, Mustard and Quince » In

aadition, "when the eventual amalgamation was definitely planned,

a number of other colours » such as Cockroach and Snowdrop, were

taken over for periods of varying length by M.R.2 members « So

in fact long before the fusion,M.Ro2 and C,R,2 had done much to

hreak down the wall of partition, and had already secured unity of

control on certain keyso

1 The Parenta"^ Sygt

This seems a suitable noooient to discuss the parentcige

system, an essential part of tiie organisation of Watch and

Hesearcho This was a system of specialisation virtually forced on

xis by the rapid proliferatian of keys. In Hut 6 history about

200. distinct Enigma keys were identified, named and broken and

scmetimes nearly half of that number existed simultaneously. No

one person could have anything but a general knowledge of this

vast key complex. In 194jO and even one man might still cover

the whole field in seme detailj but later this i»s impossible.

What could still be attained was a thorough knowledge of machine

technique, a mastery of the theory of cribs and re-encodements,

a general knowledge of a large group of keys - usually Air or

Army which it became clear were separate key systeaas - and a

detailed and intimate acquaintance wi«i several keys wxthin thas

groupo Hence there grew up - wore or less simultaneously m
the C.R. and ILRo2, thougji the word, I think, is a C.fi. Jf^ention

- the parentage systm, by which one (or sometimes mo^

person^dopted" - i.e, made himself responsible for the welfare

^ - a certain key or group of keys. (This was, of ^"^^e done

with the approval of the head of the secticm ^^.^"^f'^^^,
not affect his ultimate responsibility for breaking.) ^ P^^f^
age system, however, though already oastang in embryo,

^^^J^^ f^lly into force till the Watch/feesearch set-up was achieved,

as only from then on did jarentage Uaply full respaosibiUty for

both cribs and cillies.

The dangers inherent in an eoccasa of apeoialiaation were

eeen »d ^ed against. Changes in the
^-Ji'^?^^?:.*:^

parents wre iDade at interv;al3, f^^f^^^'f^S^
hence many madders of Hut 6 had paimtaX aU»».enoe <rf a nu^er

of different keys. Tbeae changes

the sectioo or svib-aeoUm oonoemed: his f^}*'fX^<!>
to diapoae of hi» cryptographic *°

!5'e^h i^^lSf!.
i.e. to »«ke fuOl use of the jpeooal "^^^^^^^^^^
to ensure that each !c«y got ita fair ^.^^^ ^aiid.litie8)

,

Ught hoth of intelligence value and ''^^^^
to caiibat the enonies of boredom and ?*«'Jf°f??/'trrL that
the duller and «,re "^-^^-^^^'^'J^Z^^
ereryone had enough to do r^„rti»e8 difficult nhen
be expected to cope with. (I^^^^* T^^J^Tvery slack but.
the work of the section ™a f '^',^^c*h« sLtioos were
if neoeeaary. transfers of staff to ^fran

.

^ ^
arranged) . Apart frc« f^^^^f'^^^Ji^S^^ colour
expected that every member wok of the



Xt should also be mexitiaaed that parenthood had a sooaeinhat

aifferei^''' iii^^J^iing to Watch and Research - a difference that arose

inevitably from thoix varied methods irf ivork. Research parenthood

fon k«y3 broken T»ith any frequency)j| was a full-time

occupation, nonnally the parent did aU the noric on his key,

g^j^^jojjiing hXistSy preparing menus to he run on the bombe and

entering the traffic when the day iias broken. (Normally Research

keys were decoded in bulk, then sent to the parent for examdnatian

before being passed on to Hut 3)» This ensured the individual

supervision of records that is especially valuable on difficult

colours j and in general Besearoh keQTB were xnore difficult than

Watch oneso In most oases there was also no m^gency in breaking!

bonce on a parent's day off his work could simply be left over,

though naturally a foster-paroat had to take over during long

leaVCo

By contrast Watch parenthood was part-time, and though

the parent is spoken of in the singular, all maoor Watch keys had

jiore than one parent. The parentb^main duty was to look after the

general interests of his chilci, and in particular to keep crib

records in a systematic form„ In the Watdi the breaking of keys

of operational value (as most were) had to be a continuous process;

therefore every member mi^t have to take a hand in breaking any

Watch colour, and so liad to know something of all Watch colourso

Any member might disccArer and prepare cribs to be run ( though the

aecision as to what should be run was reserved to the head of

chift) and in general the entering of Watch traffic was performed
"

Pc by a person- on each shift set aside for this sole purpose -

necec^sariiy the parent of the key beii^ entered Thus it w^
never the case that on Watch keys the parent did all the w>rk: ^e
burden vas in fact one that varied very mutsh with the state of the

key and the enthusiasm of the parent. It was also generally true

that the busiest time for a Watch parent ^ ^en child was

aick for then he had to nurse it back to health; and the busiest

time for a Research parent was when his child was in vogoroua

health, for then ho had a lot of entering to dOo

Fran 19/»2 on tl^ere was an Intermediate category of colours

looked after by the Q-Watch or Qwatch^, a body
^^JP^^f^^^^^;.

who worked (mostly on Air keys) in the
^^l,

the Watch nroper - in fact in its early days the Qwatoh ^s oftw»

cSl!ftW^rth ^tch« to distinguish it from the

8^ts« The Qwatch looked after keys ijhich for some reason
^

eog„

difficulty or infeiior intelligence value irere
^^^^

for full Watch treatment but i»ere yet
^.<^^f^Jf^^^^bL^o th.

Watch cdlo^ors that it iias judged inexpedient *°

outer darkness of Research, and also ^^^^^'^^^i^^Jff^^?^
health full Watch keys that had -gone bad". ^^f^J^ ^^^1
indeed a lively interchange of both keys

^^.f^^^^fLmpr^ae
Watch and Qwatch. Q«atoh methods f^^^^^^.S S^re
between those of Watch and Reaearohj ^^J^r!^:!^^ rather mor.
currant i^. Lerial than the »«sf th^S^^tering by bulk
than did the Watoh proper, "^^^^ ^ea jzained grcmd inarke(

In the last period of tl^^^ar the Q«.tch^^«^ja^^

^^4.kor>ri «na more honorary-
\ vx. ke>.. ... -V broken P^'f^f^^^^^^ that no key - ^
at any - .t* a - ..rwvn-' ent method of s.^^mg wa.

plate iwv4l':ctfi-



//o

ome Special Points

The reader may feel inclined to ask two questions - (1) Ihy
It that Hut 6 made in 1940 ^rhat nas later recc^nised to be a

radically msound distinction between M.R. and C.R. ? and (2) How
nas it that thia unsound division .and the tension it caused made
50 little difference to the practical success of Hut 6 ?

•

The fundamental answer to ( l) is .probably that the art of
EnigDia cryptography found its main developaent in a different
direction from 79hat seemed likely in the surraner of 19i<X); then it

looked as if cillies (helped by Rules of Keys), were to be the

trump card, and tlie majority of cryptographers were ao fully
occupied with purauirig this line of attack that they neglected the

alternative of criba - not then uaable in the absence of the bomibe*

It is possible that had the bcaribe been with us a few months

earlier the cilli. method would not have got suoh a st^rt over

the crib method and so not have attracted such an excessive
preponderance of attention and effort o Ultimately the error was

a natural enough failure to forecast correctly future develop-

ments: one moral is that we should never neglect to develop a

new breaking technique even if at the time it seems unlikely that

it will be required. (Compare the technique of tdie dottezy,

worked out in 1$41 at a time when it seemed unlikely that we would

have many occasions for using the method, which came into its own

in 1942 as a coz^equence of . an unpredictable series of key repeats.)

The answer to (2) is partly that the evils were counteracted

by close liaison between the parties ooncemed. But the fundamental

answer is that the practical success of a section such as Hut 6
•

(so far, at least, as the directly cryptographic work is concerned)

does not depend primarily on a faultless internal oiganisation -

desirable as this may be to secure smooth working in all depart-

ments. Granted that the nature of the cipher is known and that a

practical method of breaking has been devised, success will be

measured by (1) the provision of staff adequate in numbers and

quality and (2) the provision of sufficient mechanical aids - i.e.

iin our case, sufficient bombesc Perfect organisation is at best

in the third place, and the success of Hut 6 is due to the fact

that on the whole throughout the war the above two conditions

were well met. ,

1 "439 Summary
*

The final moral of the M.Ro/CB. story may be stated thus.

While in a coiirplex cryptographic organisation JjJte Hut ^ *

considerable degree of apeciaUsation ia
"^^^^^^^^J®,

interception, traffic analysis aid cryptography, it is undesirahie

that there should be any watertight divisiana „in the initial

processes of breaking. Any specialisation that is necessary heru

should ariaa fr^iTli^sions of ^^H. material to
^f^^^^^^^ -̂J'g^

WatoVResea

r

ch and later Air/ACTy - not from dixrerenx lanes of
,

approach to the ^^rr^e material*

After the fusion aU members of *atcb and Besearch 1^
the problem of breaking as a whole and f'J;;:
as best fitted the occasion. The routiaie of the Booms ^
Blatters hs a separate log for eaoh key ^'^^^f^^f
tu that of the crib aeotions, but there nasa
'Of records . Kesearch was coD?>aratively soon ^^^^Z,
Air and Army Hesearch and this was a forerunner of the fin-

organisation to be described later.



Sacceseful as the fuaioa undoubtedly naa, it nould be untrue

to &ay that the old M»B./G»5. di'vlsion left no traces. It had gone

^QO defiP thQ.t to he possihle and, aa has been said earJier in

the Introduction, the two aspects of cryptography do tend to

a.pgGB.l to different types of mind* Though many beoame equally

versed in hoth techniques, in other cases the original bias and

native forte was always diaoemibleo But such a d^ree of spec-

ialisation is desirable; granted the general knowledge of the

•whole breaking process that was secured by the success of the

fusiai, there was everything to he gained by pemitting individuals

to pursue the higher levels of theory in accordance with their

particular bent* Fortunately also it happened that tiiroughout

this history of Hut 6 there was work to be done suited to all

varieties of cryptographic taste and talent o So in the final period

- January ^Skk to the end - ^aa cillies were least inportant,

the use by the Genoans of Reflector D and Enigma tihr presented new

technical problems and allowed us to gather a beOated autumnal har-

vest from the gnarled tree of machine theory.

C)n the general questions of the rival merits of the cilli

or crib method of breaking honours must be adjudged &rm. If

for the greater period of Hut 6 most breaks were secured oa onbs,

the initial entry into many important keya i^ made on cillies

and Shout cilli breaks we would not have obtained our xn/aluable

crib evidence. The value of cilOi- breaks is thus amneasurably

greater than any mere calculation of their n^ber can shoWo If

we wish to sum the merits of the two lines of approach on a

ILTeSe, wHan say that M.E. methods first broke t^ and

c!b! methods kept open the breadhi hut to say which nas more

i^p^rtLt is to ask whether it is the upper ai: lower blade ox

scissors that cuts the paper.

the



The need for special courses of training for nev! raemhers of

Hut 6 was first felt in the autumn of 19*^2. Before that time,

training had "been essentially individual, llew menibera of the Hut
•would "be given on introauotory talk on the machine and a aeries

of subsequent talks varying from seotion to seotion, but no effort

was nu:de to build up training schools or to drav; up profiraianeB

of work in progressive courses. Training came from doing the work

itself, in the company of others who had been doing the work for

long enough to gain experience of the routine and knowledge of the

techniques. A member of the K&ohlne Roan,* fpr instance, would

have to learn not only about the machine in generr i, but also abou

the exploitation of cillies, the raakinp of menus, the \vorking of

the bombe and a mass of other technicftlities, for which member*

were considered good learners in view of their particular interest

and previous education. In the Crib Room the entering of typed

books provided the quickest means of learning to recognise and

discover cribs. The visiting system in the O .K. and lioS, gave a

chance for this individual aysten of cryptographic training to be

put to good use. It was considered useful psychologically to-

introduce members of the Registration Room and Netz Hocaa to the

broader aspects of the work of the Hut, They came as visitors,

and saT? something of the final process In the handling of Bnigna

traffic. Promising pupils who showed a special aptitude for key«

breaking might be retained in the Watch or Research. Other nupila,

it was believed, would go back to their routines refreshed and

invigorated, and see the final purpose .of their often tedious work*

Throughout the general maxim was aprlied that exi^rience is the

best teacher.

The Beginning, of the Sohools

It was with boom oonditions of work and with a steady increase

of staff from the end of the University year 1941 - 2 that the

need for more fomal and planned instruction arose. The members of

the Decoding Room required a good deal of praoxice ana some

instruction, and this section led the way. In August 1942 it was

decided to set up a D.R. School, and after difficulties of »I«oe

hfxd been overcome, it was duly inaugurated on September 14th. Th

Registration Room School foUowed later in the same month. Here

new staff were taught the background of blisting - a little about

TV/T, the system of key diatributicai and naming
^^^^^^iPl^'l

registration routines - and given supplementary tnlks ty other

mei^bers of the Hut on auoh topics as discriminants methods of

breaking :..nd Control. Visits to the Bombe Eut and to Sixta were

also axianoed to catch a glimpse of the
^^^\^^^Z\''*i^J11

wheels go round. The course was useful enough to be extended in

scope! ^n O^^r it was used as a refresher ^'^^^^i^ S^^^Z
of tte R.R. , who had not previously had the opportunity for ar«r

systematic tuition.

» This seotion covers a period during which f« "^^^^^^
was used in two senses. To avoid ambiguity in the present sectic

Machine Room is used in its original sense f^^"^*^, ,

machine oiyptographera, and the older term, Hetz Hocm, is used fc

Machine Room in its second sense.



In the pioneer organisation of the R.R. School were laid the
foundations oL' the systematic tmining of nil new members of the
Hut and of the specialised cryptographic training for meinl)ers of
Watch and Research. If 1942 aav; a great increase in the totals of
D.H., and R.R. staff, 19if3 saw the largest single increase
from outside to our cryptographic staff that had over taken place.
Ilo neT7 member from outside the Hut entered the cryptographic
sections between Januniy 1942 and April I943. Then the flood-gates
were opened. First ohree members arrived from Bedford, then a
batch of four undergraduates from Cambridge in the e.irly summer,
then a bunch of Americans, There was also a further intf^ke of
oiyptogrv^phers from the U.li., the li.R. and the D.R.

But it "Was not wciely a question of increasing numbers. The
scope of the work xjas becoming more difficult at this tin^e. The
fusion of the M.R« and C.R. meant that the knowledge of the average
member had to be more varied than ever before, nnd, in the oase
of the new member, a great deal more had to be learned at once.
Most of the nev; arrivals were not mathematicians, and the machine
side of the v/ork demanded aysteinatic and detailed instruction.

However, it -was not until the arrival of the University intake

that a Watch Course v^as drarm up. The earlier arrivals in 1943
did the R.R, School Course and followed this up v/ith a week in

the Qwatoh, entering typed books and having an occasional talk on
boiflbes and oillies. Three weeks' probationary work was then done

in the Watch; this consisted of one turn on each of the shifts,

while the prospective member learned the routines by helping to
carry them out» Sometimes one or tv/o weeks follov^ed in Research,

.

particulLirly for individuals whose success was not quite certain.

a

In June 1943 a committee was set up to see how this system,

which had been aoplied in the case of visitors, could be improved

nnd Qctended to coter for the University intake, and a detailed

plan was dz^avm up. It was agreed that all new members of the Hut

destined for the Watch should go first to the R.R. School, where

they would learn something not only of other people's problems,

but also of the oryptogmphic backgrpund as a whole.

1*^42 The R.R. School Syllabus

At this point the R.R. School, v/ith a courae which Ir.sted

for ft fortnight on a two-shift basis, became a much more formal

institute of instruction thtn before. It is worth while ar^pcnding

the SyUi^bus, first drawn up in October 1942.

(I) W/T

(1) Wireless Sending, Morse etc.;

(2) The Organisation of a V/ireless Station: Signals

Office, Onerators etc.;

(3) The Message itself: Preamble (Freiiuency, Length,

Callsigns f*nd How to Look them up, Discriminants,

Practice in Colouring the Register etc.): Text
"

(iUve-figure Groups, Dd-pea etc);

(4) Wireless V/orkin^-f.: Use of Callsigns, Control and

CQ, Stars, Kreis, lletz etc.

( II

)

The Haohiae

(1) Details of Turnover Keobanism, Ringstellung Clips,

l^yres, Steoker etc.;

(2) Keys: Setting up a Key;

(3) Knr.oding and Deooding Messages: The Indicator

System;



(4) Gillies ancl Blngstellung Tips: How they ^ise

(III) Hut 6 Routines

Bliating: Praotioe;
iraming of Keys: Traffic Si»arieaj
Eoutine Jobs in R.R, 1 nnd R.R. 2:' Control Jobs:
Key Repeats;
Pag Systems

(IV) Elements of Breakinp.: Bombes, Menus etc .

This ambitious syllabus viua tnupht by vnriea methods. The
Course as a v/bole xi: s in the hands of an experienced member of
the R.R. (in one case of the ^ho was competent to deal
with certain aspects of the Course very -well. The bulk of the
Course, however, vn-s taught indirectly' by means of natsers, which
had been dra\vn up by experts in their res^^etive fields. Much
T70S also nut across in lectures by "outside" speakers, including
members of the Watch and Research. Yisits \7ere arranged wherever
possible, and the -whole of the syllabus T^as designed to be as
practical as possible, and to give unity and direction to the
work of the Hut as a "whole.

l^Vtj v/atch and Research Troinipfl

For those members going on to Watch or Research ft further
Course v;as now drovm.uo, aystematising a good deal that had never
been systematised before. The syllabus -was draTm up in two parts;
(I) The Machine; (ll) Cribs and Re-enoodements« The first part
of the Course was expressly desifj.ned to give a much v/ider machine
baokgroiind to members of the V/atoh than yhxs general at the time.

Part I
«

(1) Cillics: Their Nature and Types: Praotioe in Subtraotion
cd' Cillles and Deducing n'heelorders: Breaking on Cilliea;

2) Ringstellung Tips; How to Find them;

3) Hand Attempts: Difference between English and German
Rlngstellung; Females; The Cyclometer etc.;

(4) Breaking on the Bombe: Cribs and Menus: \?hat the fiODobe

does: Its Construction: Different Types of Bombess
Jumbos; Different Types of Menus; Cilli Menusj Hoppities

(5) Rodding: Theory and Praotioe

Port II

(1) General Talk on Cribs: Statement of the Probleci: Routine
l^essages: Spotting the Crib Meaaaget Guessing -what it
Says: Aids in Spotting the llesaage - Length, G.T.O,,
Callsigns etc.

;

2) The Crib S'older and Conventions of jittering;
'

3) Types of Cribs and Different Fon.s of Cribs: Cycles:
Securit3r Uethods against Cribs - Location of Address,
Wahlworts etc.;

(4) The Preparation of a Crib - Unduped and Oontrrdicted
Letters, Gheoking of Unduped Tblenrint etc;

(5) Talk on Re-enoodements; How they i\rise: How they are

Spotted: Pittinr, the German: Stagger Stretches: Toil-
Breaking: Linked Stagger Stretobes: Routine R.>?« *s:

Comparison Carida and Folders: Tartial R.B. 's; R.2. •»

txoR NGQ-Kni^Ba;
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(6) Talk on the Crganisation of V/atcb and Research;
(7) Stray 3?oints to be cleared up:

(i) Boils and ii-onn Sheets,
ii) Depth,
iii) Construction of fioys,

(iv) Rules of Keys
(v) Sources of Information,
(vi) Crib Cover

The main method oi' driving these points heme -was by means of
tv^elve practical exercises, based where possible on "real life"
examples and glided in terms of their difficulty.

1, Hand Attempt:

2. Hand Attempt;
ft

3» Depth Reading;

4« Re-^ncodecient

5. Depth Reading
6-b Hand Attempt:

7. Dbttery
8. Pottery
9. Dottery

10. Dottery
11. I?e-enooderaent

12. Hand Attempt

Gillies plus Ringstellung
(Keyboards)
Cilliesf plus Ringstellung
(Nearnesses)
Robinson Fun and Grames

Exercise

Cillies T>lua Ringstellung
(Various.)

(Panzer R.E.

)

Rating; JBasiy

Easy

Moderately ea^
Difficult
Easy
Difficult

Ea^
Koderately easy
Moderate
Difficult
Moderate
Moderate

In the second part of the Course and in the sunervlsion of
the exercises various, meinbers of the Watch aoted as instructors and
guides. Parents ¥>ere detailed to talk about their own keys and
the Qwatoh became a School, attached to the xoain establishment
Vnrious Improvements \?dre suggested in the arrangoaoent of the
Course. With a large number of keys, the -week or more of entering
in the Qwatoh had become somewhat dull and monotonous, and the
last groux>8 of people to do the Course had this -Meek extended and
interspersed v/ith days of .routine sliift, working on the keys on
which they had been instructed. After this experience of current '

working, they went back to the Qwatch for a spell of two or three
days' revision. In the case of the American contingent , a
special room was set aside and the Course was given in a olass-
room a-famosphere with competitive impetus, at least in the solution
of the exercises.

IBty these means, new members of V/atch and Research were given
a wide bfickground before setting out as fully-fledged operational
staff. In the Watch itself, there was still something to learn
of the division of labour and the allocation of Jobs, and it became
ouatoraary to send ell new members to work for at least a week in
the W.R^ ^ where they would not only test stops and find ring-
stellung^

^ but learn something of the liaison with the Bombe Hut
and its outstations. The II. R. itself had a vast amount of
educational training to carry out, for its numbers increased more
rapidly tbnn those of the Watch, and it was losing exT)erienoed
members regularly to Watch and Research. Special papers wore

*

written outlining the v/ork of the I^oom nnd members were gradually
initiated into the more a-oeoielised tasks.

_ The Outline Course and Special Talks

B»e value of the Thatch Course as a general introduotion to
Snigpaa and its breakinf was plain, and it was felt that an outline
oouroe on the same lines would be of value to others besides the
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I

members and potential members of the l7r.tcl.., 3o a Short Course
was dre^ up to last t.o or three days. vMob could he attempted^ visitors frc^ other departments, it T;as diviOed into three
lessons, each of whioh lasted preferably for a day.

\ -

1

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

Lesson 3:

The Kaobine and Hand Ereaking
Bctnbe Breaking hy Cribs and the Finding of
Hin.'Tstellung

Cribs and Ke-encoderaents and Haw to Find them

Each ol' these lessons had its appropriate exercises,
#

y-or members oi' the R.H« in training, talks on the work of
the V.'atch were regularly given by members, who would discuss not
so much the different methods of breaking as the part played by
Watch and Research in the total effort of Hut 6 as a whole. The
icierxl method of tackling a- key would be considered as a T)robl8m «
and the value of complete traffic, tidy blists, comfortable hours
and expert attention being balanced against urgency and speed in
the breaking of operational keys. !Phe '.'atch would become a
demonsts?ation centre for interested and curious novices, v^o
v/ould have the functions of the different shift members explained
to them on the spot*. •

l*Uii5 Other iiducaticnal Schemes

Tlixee other detailed educaticnal schemes need some attention
in this discussion of Hut 6 methods of training. Tbe first was
the speciol Menu«msking Course inaugurated in December 1943 and
developed in IShK, when members of the v/ere drav/n into the
cryptographic organisation to relieve pressure, particularly on
the .:rmy V/atch. They were taught in tno main lessons.

11 I

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2;

liaohine Turnover: Cribs : yhy Written out in
Banks of 26: The Turnover Assumptions implicit
in Menus and the Meaning of the "Relative Positions
of Constatations" : OJypes of Stretches ohosen for
Menus: Strength of Uenus: Practical iranu-tiiiiking:

Methods of IdenUHjiaking - Ringing "Females" and
Kotin£. Triongles, Checking, Fbantoma and Bracketed
Letters, Canbe Copies eto.

Top axid Tail iienus: .Cilli Menus; Eoppities:

Delayed Hoppities

These two lessons were supplemented by much practice work, and.
Of course, it was merely necessary to be taught the essentials of
this subject in order, to set off on the job. Practice was the
best teacher,

•

The second educational scheme was organised in collaboration
Tffith Sijcta, and was designed for training T.I.S. members. After
the abolition of the regular use of discriminants in September 194,

it wrs felt that T.I.S. members shoiad be taught something of log
reading, D/^ and other branches of V//T. A Course was arranged and
held at the end of 1943, but, because of nressure of work, it was
never possible to giveeveiyone the opportunity of taking the Cours-

The third educational scheme was connected with the Hand

Duenna attack nrojected in July 1944 to meet the dreaded extension
of lieflector D* When it was found that there was no immediate
n«ed to put into effect the connlicated organisation prepared

beforehnnd, the enterprise was transfer .ed into a trial run. It

i.



was unique in so far as it demandfid a detailed educational

training for Wrens at Stanmore as well as members of the Hut

itself. Foui- bays of boinbes at Staximore weare to "be put out

of action, releasing sixty Wrens per shifto These Wrens wore

to he talight and supervisted hy one shift leader from the Huto

The understanding of the Hand Duenna teohnique required a Keta

Roaa "background, and those with this knowledge and experience

were well siipplied, under the leadership of the Technical

Adviser (OoHo Lawn, a member of the Watch), to do the teaching

of the shift members. Many members regretted that the scheme

"had not to be undertaJcen operationally, "but the teams at

Stanmore did a trial run, which would have been of considerable

value in facing new contingencies

«

This was the last general experiment in training* From

this time until the end of the war, new technical problems

and new situations were faced by existing staff and techniques

evolved by a progressive adaptation of existing knowledgSo

V
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Tho De

g^yipT-inatftd in the extreme as Is the detailed histozy of

gut 6 in tbe final Dhaae of tba mur, the nain aetonsiiiiiig

factors oan be teiefljr stifaMU Sbcor axe two in numbers •

(1) Tbe deoislvs sssault on tbe Partnsa of Buicope launcdied on

^ - #

(2) Tbe tirlngixig into foroe of xum Qeznan aeourlty aeasures.'

It will be convenient to discuss tbe effect of these factors

under four aala beaaa^ tbe tepfanique of ozTFtogxapby* tba

orgonisatioo of tbe cayptogft^vbio seotiona, tbe iaqjortanoe of

other sectioiB to oxyptogra.piv^ and tbe oootribution of Hut 6 to

intelligflaaoe*

Tbe new deyioes inta^oduoed by tbe Germans (in mrtioular

D ana EnijjTfla Uhr) brought about a reoarkable renaiaaanee of

aaobiae theory. Old norohlfins tbi^t bad in tbe past seened

merely academic - and &lso new prciblerae - bad to be taofclad and

sestered. Tbe snaoe aniffwd to S and Ubr in tbe teofanixwl

YOiikoe is a fair laaaaujre of tbo soope »nd extent of tbe

ttjeoretical develotaents. In particular, the isventioo and

of D-bzeaking naobines was ( ao far as But 6 was

;be oliosx c£ ozyptograpbic laeohanisation*

1'502 The QgEanleation of Crypto;>raT3ty

This was scarcely affected by the now Genoan devioea, but

underwent mi^ changes both In anticipation of D Day and as a

result of it« The main developiaents were the transferenoe of

tbe principal Western Air keys to 1*» Watoh In May ISkk, the

setting UP of the Axi^ VMab just after D Day, and

sequence of the general oontraotion of the frcyts

increased interlinking of preriou&ly separata ^y*) ^ gradual

alteration of our whola breaking set-iq> from a ITatd/Researon

to fji Air/AiBy basis. This important dafelopment -

ma^or administrative ebange In Hut 6 - was
f^^^^ ^^'S''*^^^

at tbe beginning of Deoeiaber 1944 and is fully dlaousaed later.

1*''05 Trr--:-tonce of Other 3ectiO»to G

• A m^TM feature of tbe iA»le -^'^,^2^^^''^^^ ^
pendeaoe qL the cryptographer <wiaering in

**^,?°f .

labyrinth of wA camouflage - oaHdnRtlag In ^'^^^^^^^^
ana tbe toy oosproBises InerLtaWe in
helpful thread^ tbe traffic analyst. In«ritahly liaison with

1.1.8. aid Sixta becaaa ever oloaar. t.I.S.
.
In P^f

took over two Imortant oxyptograpblc f««»^™»' \lIJ!Ti^ -
•IMlity for the Identifier,ticn -nd "^^.^/.if^JSSii*a partloular. the Btnvardai (b) raspcoslbiUliy for dealing

* In ao far as these are strictly oryptogranWn, tbegr will be

f»»lly disouaaed in the fdUpwing
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keyi^ ±^e. iaentlfyli)g the keys and seeing
djQOOded

Oontrlbutlon o£ Hat 6 to Intellip.^noa

Ujjje new CJerman aeourity measures of all kinds might

,

•nroperly handled,have virtually stopped the flm of operational

^elligon^ from Hut 6 to Hut 3' vdxy largely throun^ Geznan

nifltakea, this result was nover achieved. Hovrever* this is not

to say thnt our auooeaa «aa unaffeoteds several ksys (in

ytiouli»r Puma) i»ore finally ruined t^D, and the encoding of

oallaig»s on tho G«A,F. oauaed a serious drop in Air deoodea

froa t7bioh tro never made a ocotplete reoonrery. But on the vhole

the luok of Hut 6 held good, and to the end i?e deooded

oOrrently moat of the vital operatioaaX traffio. •

•

From the stanapoint of the q>iaatity and quality of the

inteUigenoe sent to Hut 3, 19M». was our peak year. The peak

t)eriod - for quantity at least - is proVhly Just ahout a

fortnight sfter D Day when for ahout a iwek in the keyhook oyer

30 keys' appear as hroken- on eaoh day. The ctatistics of the

total number of breaks nut XSUh easily R"bove other years: ^
l%2 through the inoidenoe of key repeats it "should scmetiwes

hf»pnen that more keys wuld ho broken at one ti^ne hut there

many months in l^kk that top the l%2 record of 550 hreaks.

luteanos IhouBh tre rtwuia not forpet the vxluotle lateUigenoe

Sevioualy aeon &my tra«io of such high qunlHy «s on the Dost

ofAimy keii relative to Air coMtnntly taotoased and tOBarde th.

fj^^ll lir dll^l»uiti« moot «oute the
^^•'"^^a

soinetimeB Burpaeoed the Air in maiiber as as l"^^'
^TlcJ^. a roveraal of the fT^lTtto
moat of the ^a^s tat the AWff expaxts who bad ted »

^

hardest oryptographlo ta»ke oan«Ot he

triumph. In l%k^J fir»t Italy. A^f^oOTto-
East vze held in fee and on th. Army « A« *^ orypto-

graphio enolwlcBiont of Geimnar naa ooaBjoete.

TO sum up. on the standards of m^rAtf "^IZ^oITb^,
of intenigenSi and generjl aU-round

^^J^^^J^S^^p^^^^
so,, Hut 6 at its best:

*J *^S^^'^ff.^^' SS!T?W^rly in
Bonnel and maohtee po«r the^Hutj»ork«d "^^^r^^ testis
the „eeks i-^diately follo«laF D ^^tX^^^nl^^atory now
mory of the AaneraXa i*.*^«,^^®ii^*^l^?'^^lo the Oontinent
«ade through the ULTBA iiitelligenoo ^^'J^'^^f^^^ though
as recula^ly as FUTO'S oil oan ^^^^f^^^oT^fUerhSve
it must be lOBombered tlirt the success of 19l^oouxane^

bean aohievod ^.ithout the P^*=l^* ^X f^^^iS*.
years , it is none the leas tnw that on the rinaj.

v>as Hut 6*s finest hour.

^ was oonstantly under fire
^at yoar of the ^"^^^^^a^'^ai^nts snd maohins.

from nn increasing barrage of^^^^r? 3, i^zts filed pnd
The doouments after ««»min»tion eyx .x*

BRbhagO.
crtaloflued bv the Chief Cxyptograt*er, Ma^Jor



I General Introduotion

Between Januaiy 19^*4 and May the Geznana introduced a
large number of security measures. Some i?ere of a w/T oamouflage
nature and are thus dealt with in other sections of this report:
they had, of course, their effect on cryptography in so far as

*

tbey "lade proper traffic identification more diCficult* Other
eneny measures, however, were essentially oryptograDhic i.e. they
affected the actual process of encoding and thus influenced our
methods of "breaking.

It "Will be convenient to classify the various devices
adopted into throe jproups and then consider them in turn. The
groups are (a) meohanioal gadgets which involved the provision of
an addition (or ^usatzger'flt ) to the standard JSni^Qa machine;

(b) alteration ocf the key; (c) encoding rules, and the separftte

devices adopted are as under: •

(a) 1. Reflector D
2. ' Enigpia Uhr

(b) 3« Zusatz Stecker

4« MotsoblOssal

(c) 5. CY
6« Kandom Indicators
?• Wahlworts
d« tlosse Code
9. Double Encoding

*

Before proceeding to .discuss these devices in turn and the

counter-raeasures we adopted one or two general noints should be

noticed. Firstly, these new Gaiman tricks were of veiy unequal

value and importanoo: as might have been expected, technically

D and Uhr were far more important than the rest, and indeed D aa

a potential menace to our cryptographic success much more

serious than the rest of the bag of tricks put together. Olash

was a minor nuisance to the cryptographers but not much mwe:

while class (c) did not on the- scale used fundamentally affect

our breaking method* though they did make breiaking more eacpensive

and difficult.

Secondly, it should be stated that while the ^^^^"fj^
drive of 19i^ was on a more thorough scale than r-reviously, sane

of the devices had been used earlier or were on the lines ^
measures praviously adopted. Such pre.1944

IShh devices will be referred to later under individual cases.

s familiarly known, was a household word In

Hut 6 January 19-1 enl "''l^'f^lc^r
he v,r.a nlao shrouLa in a black oXoak of T^h^.-^!^
ttf hi. t2,» iflentity and nature gave rise to

j,

•-^oulation, in what foUowa it is proposea to """^ »

all his works in hiatorioal sequence, oaJong clear ^fj^
point the extSforour knowledge: ^^^jTy^^tZ l^^^JOn^
reader xrtll find a fuU discussion of the .ethods used for Diea««6

'deflector..



as it afi'eoted Hut 6, vas primarily a G-.A.F. security

device J
^^^^ leads to a division of the history into

Lo sections:- (l) January to July 1%4; (2) August 1%4 to

May 19^5. Up *o including July 19i^ D ima confined to Red

among a.-'-.F- keys: from August on its range i»aa extended and con-

gequently the number of D«a recovered rose rrpidly.

j.^ Tniv we recovered 21 D's: from August to the en

Fr^ January
end of the mr 379*to ^®

^ .^^o January * July 1%4

T]hg First Menace On Dacemher 23, 1943, Hut 6 received an

uowelcoiQe Jolt* a Hed message intercepted on a Norwegian fre»

Quency which gave instructions that a new reflector - called

Umkehrvmlze Dora - was to come into i oroe on January 1, 19Mf. It

•was not clear from the message whether the new reflector was to be

used on part of the Red system , or on all of iti or even whether

it was to be confined to Red at all. We felt there was a reasonable

chance that the Gemans would make, the error of using the new

reflector only on a part of Redj but we had to make preparations

for the less favourable possibility that Red as a whole night go

over to the new reflector and thus at a stroke become unbreakable

hv our noimal method - the bombe.

Hut 6 was then suddenly faced on little more than a week* s

notice vrf.th the possibility of a first-class oiyptographic crisis

^ich was liable to result in the loss for an indefinite time of

prinoipal G.A.F. key. Red, the cornerstone ctf all Air crypto-

arapL ana still at the top .of the intelligence ladaer. Recurrent

Irises were not unusual in Hut 6 at this time: only recently in

November 1943 the GerraanE had dropped the regular use of dis-

crLinants on the Air and a radix^al change , of. W/T aet-^was no.

Biraocted every month. 35ut this was a crisis of a new order: a

:S^fle:"?^ it oame into universal use, would (unt^ broken)

make all our hundreds of boBibes so much waste metal. Till ve haa

aS^d th^^ ^Sry our whole breaking technique was jeopardised.

m

let 7..hile no one mintoised the gravity of

crisis ana the aeriousneas of the ordeaX ^^rough *iob Hut 6»ight

have to pass, it .ould he™ *° ^^L^* h^^^e^fsrtol^s
viewed the -rospeot ao .in unalloyed ^ragpdy. ii naa *
si.ce they had been forced *° f*^^^^,»^lJ:aM1hereaches of theory that many felt a *"*""*J!T"r:„.„3 of our oon-
thrill of a aiffioult prohlem. Ibe very °^J;^^^^^JZemd
quest of the Bnigjna, «» very perfection of our *~°^^n9W,
at tiines to make it all too ea^y and nonotonoua. O'^^-^JS
^as ae.ti»ed to dispel quickly any auoh i^eli^ l^Z^r^
first (though the most '>f^\^^l';^'lfjr3ol^^of the..
probaMy moat of thoee °^°^\^°J^Tl^^^i^ interest of the
new difficulties vrould agree that the f^'^t^tlon for the
work m^B on hrlanoe a more than adequate coopensawm

additional lahours involved.

>i» TT, the last Keek of the yea

Meanwhile pieparations wre """"e ^ Bbolly to D. At

1943 for the ^rst l.e. that Bedj»^dgo ^^^J^^ _ i,,, to.

the time there was only one nay to
fwbioh owld

break hy the hand 3.K.G. method?" on a long crih iwxoa

ds later figure includes Just iOO ^

•breaking maohines nere not ye^ m



tjrolja^-^y
only — ^-.v^i cjume omer Keyi. it

?>s realised that if D was universally introduced our only chance
Ijis a RJS. ^"3:00 some other cipher: but there was nothing we
oould do about this but wait until the 1st and see what happened.
vie could, however, - and did - bold a number of meetings at which

the teohni'l'''^
'^^ S ;c_n. was ATrpila^nrkiJJ ^a^^ ^ - ...

activity 14r

experience
_

was invaluable

the technique of S.K.O. -was explained and discussed. In all this
.,.4.,, Mv, Alexander, Head of Hut 8, -was prominent «nd his

- fog Hut 8 had had to use 3,K.O. on several ocoasiona
These meetings were attended the crypto-

'

I

operation if

on breaking in the nonoal way any keys unaffected by D.

It must be resnembdred that at this stage no one had or could

have any conception of the true nature of D, It was thought of

as a fixed reflector like B or 0: we were prepared for a hnrd

struggle to break it but it was imagined that once broken our

troubles were over. Herein ignorance was bliss: the stoutest

hearts might have quailed in those last days of 1945 had it been

possible for us to realise the l^draheaded nature of our veiled

antagonist.

oiy Triumph Fexiiaps no Bing3.e day in Hut 6 history wa

^ than

Breaks that on other days had become matters of course recaptured

their old thrill and niiy who had forgotten in daily routine the

meaning of our aobievemsnt bad a frsah realisation of the truth of

the statement 'The breaking of Enigpaa is a daily miracle".

The first break -was that of Iie^ at 1100 hailed as never was

a Leek break before or sinoe as it proved that D was not a

universal presence. This was followed by the vital brsak of Eed

at 1150. All the traffic filready in came out on the key we had

discovered and for some time we wondered whether Uncle D tias but

a false scare. But after dinner it became clear that messages on

the Norwegian Auto and acme on the G.H.Q. Auto were not caning out,

A reasonable beginner SWXPEBDX was then redded on one of the

Norwegian messages, assuming the Red stecker, wbeelorder ^ndrxng-

stellung (which guve the turnover on the rods). What was obviously

the correct story was discovered, but there was no bo^^^^l^^
the Jeffreys sheets: therefore the presence of a

JJ^ f
was proved. The rodding ms then ^^^st^t,?^!^
wheel and the firing of the reflector established ^ Oliver Lam

at 0130 cai the morning of the 2nd.* D vms unmaajced and the crisis

was over - or so we fondly thought, /aas for t^e vani^^of human

^ishesl How soon was the oup to be dashed fran our lips.
«

iirrangementa were mad* to have ^o»»«a.
•"SiToould ^aBiOy be done

jachtaea fitted vith the >«" ~S~J?!4t^ ^ janX^t Xeaat

^ Elujgi„6 to fact ^i-*^i^,^„"^^l^b^73^ bf D
one Hed key was broken on a orib run on D. neaxsuu^

t

a ^ * ^« /Mi-nine few members cf Hut 6
While the technique was known ^J^^^^ ^^hod had never been^ any praotical experience in S^-O- ^'^^ 3^ ,,ecau8e the

Bucoessfully employed in Hut 6 - no doubt, ai oou ,

need for it had never ariHen*

* ^ *^hr»4ftfll volume. The method
* For the process employed see the

up new apparatus:
«oon became routine and was eventually

f^^®?!!^ it (e»ept
^ut thie was the first occasion

'•^^jf^'??^)rfor t>»* «^^T-^*ftT. r. an oilliea m Aiwy



rod catalogues was orSered to bfe a companion to the existing B

aet and the hypothesia that areenshank was on D and hence (as w©
supposecl) now treakatle was canvassed. But on January Hth
Unole D struck again.

Ihe D traffic did not cane out on the vdring already knowi.*

In the same mannor as "before a new -wiring was reoovered which had

Q^e pairing and ono alone - BO - common v/ith the first I>. This

disooveiy ^^t once shov^ed us that D was a inany-sided device and a.

much niore fc^n-nidable threat than we had Imaginedo To ant^jsipate

events, we found that approxiwiately evei:^- 10 days a new D came

into force on Red aiid every D had the common pairing BO. Up to

the end of July, 20 Red D«s were broken and given serial numbers.

A grert controversy'- foll0T;ed as to the nature of the device,

'irgonent turned principally on the significance to be attached to

the fixed pnfcing EO but it was by no means clear what theory this

peculiarity suppor1Eed« Two main theories were propounded •

(a) that D vras pluggable and hence each of the countless possible

variants would have to be broken individually when used or (b) that

D was a device with a limited number of positions and henoe

oarable eventually, of a ocanplete once«for«-all solution. Various

ingenious theories on the nature of this device were suggested by

the imaginative members of the Hut: the simplest idea was that D

consisted of a basic fixed reflector with another thin wheel next

to it a«5tpting through 26 positions. This was in aooordanoe with

naval practice; and if it had been true we could have broken the

basic D on three positions (assuming D 1, 2, 3, were in point of

fact consecutive) or on some seven or eight, if the auooession of

D»a was random. The main weakness of this theory is that it is

at least unlikely that a oommon pairing would have api^eared in

such a D-family.

It is, however, needless to pursue our speculations In detail.

Largely from the difficulty of fozming any other watertight

hypothesis, the pluggable theory steadily gained ground, and ^ms

finally proved oorxeot hy the capture of the Red key-sheet for

June 19V^. v/ith the D pairin^^s on it. To remove all 'ioubt ,
tlie

column containing these pairings was headed STHCia]OT-Tl^iriD.ll..i^ AIT

Dliil L&uasIST/jiLaS. The D pairings were written vertically in three

colurans of four pairings each: for the month tliere were tnree c s,

eaoh covering approximately ten days.

The D Substitution The reader wiU notice that we l^ave

spokek of twelve pairings only. Now our D 'a had thirteen Pairings

tv/elve variable and the fixed pairing BO. It lias therefore clear

fxom this discrenancy alone that the German ^stem of notation ror

D pairings wns diiferest fi:om ouxa but a6 we had pxeviousaj b£<«uai

soi.iQ of the D«s nov7 captured it wns easy to work out the

relntionahit) between the two systems. The transformation is

9hcjTm in the following table:

-

A

D
E
P
G
H
1
J

Z
X
w
V
u
T
3
R

K17(S['ISH

A A
B Z

C Y
X

s w
F V
a 0

H T

I 8



i2«>tpT TSH

IT Q K
T. p L
m 0 p
wn H N

0 11

Q
• L P L

•

R K Q K
S I

•
R J

T H S I

U G T H
V P U G
w B V P
X D w E
T 0 X D .

Z B z C

It "Will be noticed that (starting from A » A) one alphabet

runs bcckwards and the other forward omitting the letters BO in the

Snglisb alphabet and JY in the Genaan (which correspond to the

tjermanently fixed pairing), ,

The discovery was important in two ^vays:- (1) for its

TOferenoe to Uules of Keys find (2) because in the future ii© could

translate captured D»» into our ovm notation. Haturally, however,

for all general purposes ve continued to use the English notation.

Greenshank and D So far w have spoken of Hed D»s only and

it is true that so far as the G^A.P. was conoerned D was so far

confined to Red.' But even before the end of 1S43 there was a strong

suspicion - baaed on the failure of several good Jclcon R.3»'s ^

that Greenshank, the prize of ijrizes for Arasy Heaearch, was using

a new reflector or a new wheel. Olhe gradual growth of this sus-

picion is cJaarly se«i in the reports of the period as confidenoe of

success is replaced by baffled dismay: and so strong had the sus-

picion grorm that tbe beet R.3. - on October 7, 1943 - was run

through all
T/ashington.

It is therefore not surprising that Army Research quickly

decided that D was the answer to the GreenslMuak^ riddle and strong

psychological stories that appeared early in 1944 were run un-

auocessfully on the then known varieties of D„ Success however.

Obviously depended on the tnith of the "limited vari^lgr"

D and as the pluggable theory gained ground the running of Green-

shank on known D'»s was more and more discourag^.

Ihe possibility remainaa. of b treak iy 3.K.O. «^
there was , strong feeling that whether we troto «

f^,<» »ot a S,K.O. ^eriment «a3 «ell trorth undertaking forthe saJc.

f ««>ti«e: « Sght yet have to ao the Job in
^'^Jl"!^*'^Acooi^i.^ towards the end of I^teuary 1%U a f^jfjj^j^'ith ocoasional visitors oonducted m «cperli«ntal .

S-^enshank of Ootober 7, 19^3. Hue failed to ^^My because tt was pot possible to press atl^ t^re,^t*» out of fiTO rigbt-tand nbacU were but

properly esndiaBiBes) gave useful infoioation on ^
*^ oomplete job -was estimated at about a fortnight for rei«y»

people working oantinuoos shifts.
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It is emphaaisea, hov;ever, in the report on this experinieat
4:he best method to tackle any Tjartieu'JnT- s »?• n

tliat the best method to tackle any T>articular S.K.O. problem can
only

determined in the light of the T)eouliarities of the
liable ci'^ib. In a favourable oase the ti
, -^;?n/'.or! nils -noin"!: wbb niT?nVTir /^.v>-i«,>^»This point \ras quickly driven home by one of theifluoh
reduced. ^ — v,™^.a.j, ^.x^vcu uooie oy one of t]

«reat personal triumphs of Hut 6 - the break of Greenaliaiik of
April 27, 1944 on a re-encoderaent of some 200 letters. Itois feat
TTftS

effected in about a week by taking full advantage of an
equidistance in the crib and gambling on our ohanoes, by tiying
only the most favourable hypotheses to reduce the labour involved

to proportions that a lone worker could contemnlnte. It was
universally recognised as a fitting reward that H'ortune should have
at length ffiiiled upon Lionel Clarke, who had chased Greenshank

with relentless determination for four long years.

This brefek mnde it highly probable that Greenshttnk was using

D as the pairing appeared,* and this siippostion was fully oon-
fiimed hy the later Greenshank breaks in 1945. We were soon able

to establish that the companion key (for. as is elsefwhere explained,
Greenshank used two keys on the same day; used the same D: but we
could break no days near at hand by running on the D we had recovered.

But though the truth was early . suspected it was not until much

later that we were able to demonstrate that Greenshank changed its

. D daily.

Rea ^^^ '
^ January to July MeaJWrhile the Red D'.s were being

broken regularly and with no great difficulty. It was soon dis-

covered that there was some unoertaini^ about the date i;«hen the

aeoond and third D*s of the m^nith would ocane into force; but this

caused little serious trouble in oractice* Durinp. these relatively

quiet months the members of the Air Watch got constant practice

'in breaking D's and a general speeding up of the prajess was soon

achieved by the construction of suitable tables and the convenient

invaaton of the "half-enigma". The only breaks in the steady pro-

gressions of three Red 'Dte a month were caused by fr-vo Red comproniises.

Curiously enough in the first case (March) the reserve key came

into force on the 10th but no D was used; hence in Karch theie i3

only one D. But in June the reserve key (which came into force in

the middle of the -.onth) had its own D, and so we got fpur D >s

in that month. The conclusion is obviously thnt in March the

reserve Red key had no D's printed on it while in June it had*

The Overhnnging Kenace B«t during all this neriod we could

never forget the sword of Damocles » Of course we were more_or

less all right if things went on as thoy wore: but we could not

rely on the Germans always making the egregious mistake of uaing

B and D on the same key. It was clear that sooner or later there

would be a ^reat extension of the use of Dj the references in

aecodes to the continuous distribution of D»s to units were

^isiva on this point. Sooner or later, it was clear, D would

extend to more keys: and some fine day ise might discover that

Ited or T)ossibly some other even more important key would be un-

breakable as being "wholly D" oop "nearly wholly D".

^
So all through this period while the T.I.S.

^^"^^^J^^^^^
^1 references to D, noted its distribute and f
^soover the prinoi^Oes underlying its use, the Unole D committee,

^er Mr. Alexander chairmanship, heS regular meetings to dis-

* Tte D was ^irned 33G 1. At a much later
° iiuaber in the regular series, and was then called a



cover if possible a real defence to the menace of a "wholly D .ev-
uost attention ms T»id to mechanlcpa D^breaking devices- ^nr1i
^^enlisaa that though ^.e might have in an emlr^STto

"
!;nd x»ethoaa they vero too slot; and too expensive in the l^-

jSachine experiments .lere set on foot, both here and in .^mericar
i result ths various D-breakin^i machines described in the

^wi^wal volume were evolved. Of thea al] ^

invented by iaerican experts as a result of discus sicns -.ith

iiid OS

loachine

i^,
Mexau^^-;- v-w^v^v. v.^^ oouuca in connection with this pro-

-^esn - proved in practice most .aucceasful.+ fsnd a hand method
knovm ns Hand Duenna, v^as elaborated aa a st«nd»"by in case the
full crisis caine on us before the machines v/ere ready.

Had the Geitrans knorm hovi easily they could have cbeckmptea
us* let to imcpino this presupi^oses tbit they had some idea of
our successes against the Snigna and it is clear they hod no con-
ception of the extent of our victory. iJ.so, slow as their nro-
ceedings seenied to us, it may be chat they.isere in fact distribu-

ting D's as fast as they could. In any case the first day of every
month (in soite of several alams) passed with no change in the
situ&tion: but at las'v. it became arperent from references in July,

that 3C2nething was really going to happen on August 1.

Preparations for Aujiust 1 JSlaborate preparations v;ere made

for August 1 - our seoond D Day. Careful co-ordination of records

was clearly necessary and this was organised by the Qwa*ch while

through the parents of various keys a list of Air cribs was arawn

up with ST>ecial attention to any that offered possibilities for

Duenna or h^-.nd S.K.C. iJxoept for a few special frequencies which

had declareci their positicn in advance, it T/as impossible to pre-

dict T.'hat rnessages T?ould be on B or on D and careful assessment of

probabilities would clearly be required before we could give up a

key as "^olly D". On the Research keys the class of those that

could be broken or failed on B T»itbin a few days but were hopeless

on D was distressingly large. This was due of course, to the

greater demands of D-breaking machines oororared with the banbe (see

the f if urea in the technical volume) and boded ill ^^r our pro-

spects if there was a serious extension of D. But with the

perennial optimism engendered by so many narrow escaT^es in tbe pasi

still hoped that the Geni:an3 would continue to mix up B ana D

and so in the popular x^irase hand us their reflectors on a plate.

,1'513 Auf>ust 19hU ° Kay 194^

y^xtension of D To a donsiderable «f S^%ed
justified. By August 2 three distinct D«s ^^^^^^^^l^*
Cricket o;d 5^dfly^ end others rapidly followed, f
Significant extension in the use

^J^J^fJ^^^^keys - Ocelot, Puma, Yak, o»o-»vdrop and DafiodiJ.

2>. There wgs also no appearance of D on ..Jtay ^.eys.

However, it was not long before 7.e reallsea
jx,

Of a wholly D key was no fantasy, '^asp, the key oi if. g

• is only
rivals.

This disproved the pleasing illusion tiJat all

ocnmon D-



^«nt over v/boHy to D on _..ugust 5:" the first and not the
least

serious of our defeats by our ahadmry antaponiat. Later
ihe wasp D's for the second and third periods of .August ;vere

recovered by running shots on the only non-D frequency - the

Nosegay fag: but it was obvious that Wasp as a nearly lOO/i D key
Sas hanging: by a hair.

Fran later evidence and our general knowledge of the G ^ F
cipher office it is possible to state that what really happinod'

in August 19U- was this. Prior to August 1%!^. only the Red key
aljeet had D»s printed on it. Now it is believed that in the

cipher office a number of keys were made up and then the

key number and discriminants added in a fixed order which determined
the nature of each key. On this theory not till the discrimi-

'

nants were added was the nature of the key known: thus before
August 19A4 the Red D must have been mnde un when the discrimi-
nants were added and not when the key was oompose.d. But fran

August on it is simr>lest to su'^pose that every key when made up

had its quota of D»s added before the keys were identified by
number and discriminants. At any rate this theory is not contra-
dicted by the avail;;.ble evidence.

On this theory it follows that from August 1%U every G.A.F,

k^ had a set of D's attached, i.e. eveiy key was linble to use D.

But it does not follow that every key -did use D: firstly^

certain units might not have D distributed to them; and secondly

even if an operator had D> theze is a lot of evidence to show

thnt D WAS so unnopulor with Gemaan cipher clerks th^t they would

not use it without exolioit and repeated orders. It is rossible

from our actual breaks to draw up the following table of the first

use of D on various keys:-

August 1944 Gadfly, Cricket, Jaguar, Cockroach,

Snowdrop, Hyena, Wasp, Pink, Lion, Mosquito

September " Beetle, Gorilla

October " Mustard
'November " Puma, Narcissus, Yak, Daffodil, Leopard

December " Ocelot
Januaiy 1945 Aster, Lily
February " Skunk, Wallflower, Indigo

March « Maimoset, Moth
April » Gentian

• This t«ble gives a general picture of the gradual increase

in the extension of D: but it should be borne in mind that

(esneoially in the case of rapsly-broken colours) it does not

i'ollow that the month in whioh we first recovered a D ^
*hich D vms first U3ed on the key in question. It is

H^^^^lf
(to Cite exairn^les) that Skunk, Marmoset, Indigo and Ge"*i«»

"^^f;^
D before the dates given above. It is also true that the general

tendency to^vards more use of D v«8 sometimes reversed lor

^le. Gadfly which used D in August l^'^^^^-^^^t^^'^o ^grof
December ISUI, onwards. German cipher clerks reverted to use oi

^ Whenever the^ess^^e of security officera was

there was a cox^tnnt fluctuation in the use ot
^J^l^^^Z In

given period would decrease in sd^ ^°°"^^*fL^utS^y towards
?ther8: the over-all tendency, however, was uncouhtecuy

* This was at the time a deduction from its failure to ooae

^«At Pas proved later.



V

g
^cts ^reakina While at the end of the first -week of

iisT^Seooulci not but feel that v/e had escaped more easily than
miffht, the long-term effects of the extension of D soon hecame

^Larent and (from this and other causes) frcm August till the

A est the war there ivas a steady increase in the difficulty of
'

^^ing most G.A.P. keys.

In the first place, the problem of reoovearing the D evBn when

the rest of the key 'was known t?»s no longer the formality it had

been on R©^- J^i®^ ^ large key with at most times a plethora

of i«asonahle crihs: most other keys were in' a less happy state,

one mig^* break into one day of a key on B and find nb suitable

crib on which to recover the D: of course, one solution was to

break another day in the same period, but this was not always easy

and in involved delay. To meet this case various

ingenious methods of- breaking a D on a known key without a crib

^re devised and sometimes emplqyed with success*: but again all

these methods were fairly laborious and none so certain as

breaking on a crib. Again, apart from difficulties caueed Ijy

lack of cribs ccanplicated technical problems were raised v,'hen a

Icey ??r^s broken on B and virtually all the remaining, traffic was

on D and Ubr-. Moreover , the difficulties of key identification

caused by the general absence of disoriminant a , cnllsign encoding,

key compromises and in the ]3ast the endemic \aicertninty of the

key distribution added. to the effect of the technical sncigs al-

ready described. It was often impossible to know whether a message

dud on one key was on that key plus D or on another key used in

the same neighbourhood. Now no cryptographer worth his stilt is

dismayed l>y a tricky technical Job if he is reasonably sure of

his ground: but it is to say the least a daunting prospect to

embazk on a laborious attempt to break a D when the odds may be

against the message you are working on being On the assumed key.

Tharics to the cumulative effect of all these considerations, it

irould sometimea happen that a D would not be broken despite B
breaks in the period even when a D was believed or known to have

been used. .

*

•

In the second place, st)ecial problems were provided "nearly

D" or "wholly D" keys. A "nearly D" key may /be defined as one on

which the bulk of the traffic and all or most of the best cribs are

habitually oh D. it was necessary on these keys to secure an
entry on a B crib - not an easy task as they .w6re by definition

inferior or fewer - or on a stray B H.B, 2spioitation of a break

was often easy 6nough as on good D cribs thei D could be found and

more days in the Tjeriod broken quickly: but the initial brea^ was
the real problem and because of the time required to effect the

first entry exploitation was often far from current. It ia thus

«ot uncommon on these keys to find breaks clustering: after a

blank period seven or eight Wasps would come out in a few ^^7^ due

to a fortunate initial break. Typical examples of "nearly D k^a
*ere Wasp, Lion, Hyena and Ocelot: the last began uaijig D in

^ecember 1^4 and, as from then to the end of the

^^^ey of the first Imnortance, there was a «o»«*«'»\^^^,*'^^ut
?»d excursions at the possibility that at any oooent Ocelot might

*»®o<*ie "wholly D«. Bach break of a new Ocelot D was heralded as a

»^Jor triumph: but thanks to the errors of the King's enemies we

JUat held on till the third period of April.

' The first occasion was in September when a Gorilla D

^Qken by "Bobbery" (see the technical volume;.



"Wearly I>" ^^^^ ^ere, of course, in constant danger of
the line and Taeccming "wholly D« • Once this fatal

^^hat l?een crossed nothing could be done except 1^ hand

or by a D-*reaking machine and in general the labour

^'h^\ot be spared for hand attempts. Greenshank -was already
^ m es 8 "vrholly D" key and ^naa Joined by Puma on November 20,

^f!^ and at least one Eastern Front Air key. Skunk, \7a3 "wholOy

mt{ ej:oevt perhaps for Wasp at

aJeaded blow.

D^Breaks I'he progress of the D-breaking machines under oon-

truotion iii""thds coiintxy and Merica \fa3 thus watched with keen

interest and no sooner were the maohiAes in working order than

their services were called for on operational .lobs. We were in

fact oomoelled by sheer necessity to use highly complicated

maobineiy which was still really in (\n exTDerimentol stage and in

all the circuinstanoes the total of eighteen breaks® achieved by

the monstrous triad G-lant , Duenna and iUitoaoritcher*' - is

highly creditable to all concerned.

A full list of the D*s broken in this way will be found in

an Appendix; here it must suffice to mention some of tiie highlights

of the story. G-iant - an ingenious makeshift - was the hero of

the early days and D 120, Fuma of the 3rd period of' November was •

the first me'cbanically broken Considerinp. that Giant demanded

a crib of 200 letters , bis total of four D breaks is a remarkable

achievement. The Autoscritcher v/as not ready till the last few

months but in a short woi-king life sho\Yed its mettle by four

q,uick D brealcs.

Duenna was the steadiest and most successful machine: she

began woiking operationally in December, v/as joined in a few months

by a sister machine and further reinforced by a third sister

tw/ards the end. The Dueimas jointly effected ten breaks mostly

on Puma.

The breaks of these machines were nenrly all on Fuma, Green-

shank nnd Skunk - all of which were wholly D as was isroved by

the decodes of broken days. As we had so few D-breaking n^ichines

it v?as necessar^r to use them to the utmost advantage: so the

D-bi^aks offered the on3or ohance. "Nearly D« keys

a alight prospect of bombe breaks were tried on the banbe
.
Mao

a precauti^ any job to be sent to a D-breaker was first run on

* bcBjbe.

* n>^^ u. ^ V.-*- f 1 p use of D on
Orders werc^ issued on Ptmia to start t..e use

^J^T
as it ceased coming out tie inference was obvious

figure 18 is the number of D«s ^^^^-''^'^'Tlo^^^^^
*>^^^t came out in consequence of these successes xs, of co ,

higher;

l!^ ^ar ended before the fourth monster, Ogre, could be used

^rationally.
,

•



iri^ec&tbex and Janua ry Puma and G-reenshank were the

the

iters for Duenna's favours Puma was the easier to
oojnt^e*^ ^ t»xoken and i£ reasonably current was preferred by
..irtloi* ^^Vggy^QQ authorities: Greenahank as relatively virgin

the cryptograr.ber' s chcioe. On balance, however, puma •

goilj^'^ ^ "better chance of success was usually rated higher,
^

t resolt was that seven Punaa and five G-reenshank D*8

^e'^roken by mechanical weans.

It ^as knovm that several Eastern Air keys were largely or

nv on D but at first the prior claims of Greenshank and Puua.
^

it difficult to give them their chance. Ha.vever, Gian-t a

Q triuar>h V7as the Mosquito D Of the first period of Pebruazy

^ in the last months of the war Skunk got a good inning? and

f"ur D'3 "i^er® broken. There is no doubt, hov/ever, that the

brtak of the Jaguar D for the first period of i\pril is the most

cectacular use made of our D-breaking machines. It was the one

schievement which had immediate high operational value.

w

What hapr>ened was that on iipafil 1st Ocelot was broken early

and a S.E, to Jaguar D wrote through three telle without alter-

ation, ill available ranchinery was massed in an unprecedented

ooDcentratioii for the attack: at midnight on the 2Bd both Duennas

and the Autosoritcher were starting up. Giant menus were being

prepared and a bond attempt here wns already in pr0£.re38. In leas

than 24.-hours - by tea time on the 3rd - Duonna produced the

ansv?er (D 280) shortly before 'it would have been reached by the

hand attempt. This was far and away our most successful attempt

at the operational use of D-breakers: but the possible snags were

sham by a similar attempt on the second Jaguar D when our whole

machineiy was tied un fruitlessly for days on end. The trouble

was that when the D-breakers failed they took so long to put the

job down - which is Just another way of saying we had too few

isachines.

D-Captures In the dosing months of the war the military

situation led to the oaxjture of many key sheets with their

acoompanying D"s, A large number of these were D's w© should never

have broken on our own - e.g. the Marmoset D*s of Llarch, and a

whole series of Indigo D's in Febru&ry and iCarch. Most sensational

discovery of all \7as the capture of a series of daily changing
D's on a slip of paper separate from the key-sheet: the kej^s

iiivolved were soon identified as March and May Grouse ( an offshoot

of Greenahank) . This capture plus the strong evidence of our
breaks+ was accepted as final proof that Greenshank changed its
D daily.

D Sulea The Hules of D, as nart of the general subject of

^
<iiant deDi.nnded a much longer crib; so any really long I^-S. «

to Giant. CY ninde it imnossible to get a long enough ?..i5.

^toh to run Greenshank on Giant.
Q
J?^^<idition another Greenshank D was brcrfcen Igr 3.K.O., Kajor

repeating Lionel Oiorke»s achievement.

*
Rte D's in iisi* on >iarch 6th and 7tb were differ^it.



, _ g are der.lt with elsewhere: but here we should
juies 01

^^^^Qp tijnt the dates when nevv D«s come into force
^t^ti'os

^^^^Q^^^ie voriatifm, Frar. Wo^'auber on every key had
^^dcono

^^^^^ oT>r)OSod to the earlier three: in September

^^foctober the practice varies strangely from key to key,

Summarv of the German Use of D

The oeneral question of Geman cipher security is to be

aed at the end of the cryptographic section of the report:

^^^in the special case of their use of D their oagrdinal error

^^*cks out a mile. It was a capital blunder to have "mixed keys"

4 both B and D: any individual key should have been wholly
''^

r not have used it at all. It is the more surprising that the

r mans made this error as the iUmy - which must have used D on

ereenshank in 1943 ~ ^^^^ device correctly. The Gr.A,F. cipher

utborities adopted and iviisused the excellent invention of the

^psy, B should have been considered an integral part of the key,

not an extra.

It may be, of course, that in January 1944 the Germans had

not enough D's available to cover all the Red system. But in

that event they should have ador>ted one of two courses - either

to introduce D on a part of Red but at the same time to equip

these stwtions with a separate key, or to wait patiently tiH at

one blav Red could be made an all-D key. The effect of a sudden

?/bolesale introduction of Tf on to selected keys would have been

a much more crushing blow to Hut 6 than the slow and piec^oe&l

changes that the Geimans preferred. In warfare a nev/ v^^eapon

should first employed in massive strength, not in penpy numbers.

Even with all the warning the Cennans gave us by their snail-
like Drogress the c.ise of puma shows what d?>mage a wholly D key
could inflict on ua. Puma adopted the use of D on Hovember 20th,
as it said it would, and subsequent breaks showed it was lOC^o L -

later indeed 100/i plus Uhr. Prom the begin^iinp. of /.ugust to
Hovember 19 our success percentage was 96: from Hovember 20 to
the end of February it was 35. (The fall in success v/ould be even
n«>re striking if we included March and April when no Puma wts
broken). Now it is possible that not all this decline is due to D:
Uhr played its part and the crib situation also became less
favourable. Still the D situation was certainly the main cause.

The reader is invited to answer the question:- If after
ttonths of warning (needlessly given to ua) of the D menace so that

^® bad the chance of getting D-breakers to work - if even then
t»e Genaans. by a universal use of D on a key which we had been

T ^vl^® steadily for months and which w© were prepared to run
'

'ith top priority on oar D-breakers could cut down our success
^tio by 6Q:o.what could they not hava achieved by an unheralded
^iversal use of D on a chosen key ?»

^
iftis is^ xnatter of fact, what happened on Greenshank, Y/e

^j^T^.SOod reason to believe tb-^-t D -as in use on Greenshanfc in 1943
in ^f±enJ ol the ^er^isn tendewsy to make importani; changes on

«'«aurr'/ To*. T - , \ - A^*j> fov i-k'T. 4«<fciintro-

t>efn
— ^nxs IS 30, U -as xn use on i,j. c5o*ioiiu . «». «.«»www

ihevu^ ^« suspected r.nvtblng odd and it is at least doubtful
exbe, the Greenshank ir/ysterv would ever have been solved had not

give the game



1*515 ApT^endices

Appendix 1 D Statistics, by Key

Total Kumber of D » s Recov( red

Red 57
Jaguar 38
Hyena 2?
Oookxoaeh 20
Mosquito 20
Gadf 13
Wasp 12
Lion 5
Crioket 7

13
Gorilla 7
Laopard 16

7Pi;

Ocelot 19
Wallflower 13
Indigo 16
l^ustard 5

5
Aster 3

iiarmoset 3
Moth 3
Naroissus 3
Snowdrop
Daffodil
Lily
Tak

2
2

1
1

Gentian 1

iir Total 330
Greenshank 7
Grouse ^2

D for HOT-togrs • 1

Grand To

In this trble the order of Air keys is determined firstly

their order of adopting D (so far as v/e know) and secondly by

I number of D*s we recovered.



uiironoj-ogxcai List of D^s IBroken
Prior Break on RefleQtQr~R

f

D No. Key and Date Broken Tate of Byeak

1% Q-reenshank, April 27, 19i*4 L.B. Glarke May 30,

120 Pums , Hov* 3rd iDeriod Giant Nov. 28, tt

150 Pumt^, Dec. 3ra period Duenna Deo , 26

,

It

160 Mosquito , Dec , 4th period
•

Giant Jan. 2, 1945

163 Puma, Dec, 4th period Duenna
*

Jan. 3>
11

puma, Jan. 1st period
•

Giant " 3,
It

185 Greenshank^ Jan»14

•

Major D.W.Babbage " 24, n

193 G-reenshank, Jan. 5 Duenna
«

" 50, n

196 Puma, Jan. 4th period Duenoa Feb. 1,
V

226
ft

Puiiia, Feb. 3rd period , Duenna " 28, n

228 Skunk, Peh 3rd period Giant Mar« 1, n

236 Skunk, Feb. 4th period
#

Autosoritcher " 6, n

238 Greenshaiik, Jan.17 Autoscritcher " 7.
It

2a Greenshank, Jan. 7 n

250 Greenshaiik, Mar. 6 Duenm 11

253 Puna, Feb. 4th period . Duenna " 13, n

266 Greenshank, Maro 7 Autoscritcher " 25, n

260 Jaguar IIA, Apr. 1st period Duenna Apr. 3,
ti

326 Skunk, Apr. 3rd period Duenna " 30, tt

*

333 Skunk, Apr. 4th period Duenna May 6

,

tr

Breaks Classified by Method and by Key •

Hand S.K.O. 2 Puma 7

Giant 4 Greenshahk 7
•

Duenna 10 Skunlw 4
•

*

Autosoritcher 4 Mosquito

Jaguar

1

1

Total of Breaks * 20

4

20

>
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^XAtj o/u, too {<4j> to ^^ii^
J
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'^C^^UALA OA^-CtfVJUxVcL tpU^KAA^^4t (O.
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1 . RPO The Probl^

Wbat is iBost rwaarkabie about Baig^ Uhr Is th^t the onoay
guoc©e<3ad for once in springing a oon^det© sux^iae <m us* fbm
first w0 taaow of it was that oet J^aly lOth Jaguar omoin nimagM
^gaoi with a number^ and then wmt off into nonaense. Also a
cLeoodd referred to oie of these messaged as enoiphered irith "Sai^M
^jiij.". It was olear that the ncnscnae represented an additional
re-enooding of sosoe kind oa top of the nonaal Siigma^ aXioost

certainly porfoimed by a laeohanioal gadget.

The first step in solving tliis problea was olearl^y to break
into one of the Uhr meesages and this would have been by no msans
easy to effect had not the JPusion Room been able to prodooe a
B.S. between a "pXain Sbigpia" niessage and an Uhr oessagie* ^
processes that re explained ±u the technioal volume, this R.E,

lead to the breaking of the first I3hr avbatitution - a reciproeal

steoker different from the basio stecker. How in the next i^S hours

substitution' after substittxtion was recovered (s<Hne reciprooal,

some non'>repiprooaX ) how the relationship between the various

subetitutions was worked out and eodified and how eventually a
meoii&iiioal gadget was devised to attach to the Decoding Rocm

niaohines and perfozm aatODaticaXly the variations on the basio

steoker all tliis will be found elsewhera, Jo the pai-ticipants

in the rugger aorum in the Qwatoh when the ooaaplete fflatheaatioal

theozT- was being elaborated the ithole episode will remain as one

of ifhe iBOst tense in the histoxy of Bit 6.

1*521 Or---''- '
'ne Adopted

A siniple routine was at onoe adopted by wbicsh the D#H. <

diseoveying the messikges joarked them "P"(later "H"). The D»R-

for omveaieaoe in breaking the IJhr decoded the rest of the m
and then passed the lacssages ba<dc to the R.H. who eaitered them

a special "jaisf*. A small party in the Qwatch was detai

for breaking the substitutions and passing on the solution to

the D.H.

1*522 Sactension of Sniiana^
Bhr was always an Air g^kdget and never used by aj/^^V

Originally used by Jagpai- and Cricket cnl^r, it was

to fifteen /J.: kei^ ^ allP. It ie worth notio^ ^^Ltif^
wkUih Boaa after thtt. first i^^troduotionjvaa encoding^^J^
ite iBeesages with Uhr. remained throughout ^^^^^ J'Zl^^
Jaguar breaks suipafis all. others ju* ^^S**^"* i?^ Lj'Sa
in August Jaguar, Snowdivp and Cricket appear rc^^^^
book of Uhr breaks I then in Septeniber Jaguar Is tiweole

B on. fuaa and Aster*

It was «x«. B«en ttet

Sow iMwential Boamcatiana «» Bade

See isppanaix cax Bhr atoti*t«»'



Break;

,TiO€itic „ ^ «,

Shr message or when Uhr waa ooaabined with D. in running on the

tooibe Uhr created no serious diffioultxes aai principle - for

Xftir alone had on^t?hole little influence on our brealdng of
v*vB though it did moan that there was aoaetimoa a lot of teohnioal

IqxV- to ^® ^ brokeaa^. Serious ogu*
' arose only when it wa^s neoeasary to break a key on en

' * ed w:
"

oult:

^ _ ^
only

a^-yficix'rocity of the eteoker - bnt longer odibs wore required

end this meant that aoil/ur which used Uhr -vexy extensiveOy and

had rather short Qy?iba was mad© more diffitro.lt to break. It is

pTObahle that this was in point of fact cne of the xeasooa wly

^ failed to exploit our last two breaks of Puma reflectors* Bat*

if long cribs or R.E. 'a were available Ubaf ypia not a major

oiyptogre^jhic obstai

•

<>F;9j
|, iilir notation

_ .ginally Indicated the

Obr nuEiber by encoding it with the basic key at the beginning of

the message. But in iloveniber a method of encoding the nujuber was

introduced by which the number Y?aB represented by four letters

encoded in the basic key at the etart of the Message according

to a si!i?>le bigroa code (for ndiioh see the technical book;.

The rasnner in which this new notation was discovered is

interesting^ On Jaguar of November there were some inexplicable

duds especially on the Abdulla fag. It was thought tha.t these

might be on a separate key but several cribs failed. R^rtunately

someone had the bright idea that the meBsagea might be on Jaguar

Uhr with a new method of andioating the nus^er and^a n»»aa^'*^^

tried on all 40 sets of stacker. It came out on 28 and showed

^ the four duminy letters and then 1;he rest was eafiy*

It will be seen that but to an inspired guose ^ mi^t

not have discovered this new notation for

discovered, m balance the change ^^^iP^^.^f.ff
the recoveilng of the basic key from ^^^^^ ?^^^,^Le
difficult it 3in5>li^i«^ running on an Dhr message as the message

had to begin in the fifth place.

A captured document on ^^m- ^tlrSSj
ohtalnedlhows that this seacmd notation IfJ^^'J^^Zn
intended by the Genoans. the ?^^* T^'The inferior aethod
security they made a great laistske an

b^iokey as this
of starting off with^the n^^^^L^^^^^^^JftoS^ t^^^
.at once .drew our attention to *l^\P^^^f.^^^^r. If the
transformation of the Jaguar

,
T"^ the messages would

G^mBm had adopted their P^^w^^f*?^ Z^e^To a separate
have been ocaisidered dud and probably ^"^^^^^ ^ ^jjen we had
key. We would eventLiEdOy have ^ ^hen the connection
tun a ooxreot crib on a reoiesoggl . this might
Wh the basic stecker would have been ^^^^^.^ oi^ar that
have taken a considerable time* It * ^struotions of the
the Germans by departi^ ^"^-.^^ItSSd its aeourity value.

Risers of this gadget greatly weaKenca

-«,-Kitfitufcion was determined

orcLor

^ did not know this a

Uhr apart £rom the basic key*



1 » 525 3\mnt£Y

t^*"* t ^"^^ lae«4oua devioe and «t» full

regarded by the aemeta as tooreaaiasWe^-^B
the aiigfua maohine. It oannot be a^c 7^
tot this was at a^y rato^^y 4^"^ ^i;..^^.^

thte In xaot.

Had they oonoentrated th.^o'1fX*:o:r."t *f^^ihS^^^'ja^juar, the where they uaed it most, an all-Ute key -^
tod th^ used the alphabetical notatioa'f^lKaS^ th^would have ^de out initial Uhr break nuoh noi-e diffioatT A.so often the Gex^,^ - jieoenwal mthi^ «re their rutaT T.feven so mgaa Uhr rasains a highjjr ooo^aioated «td istrioata
dei^oe whaoh yet dees not from the security ansU ocnc within
a thousana oilea of the meohaaioally nich li^Z BefleotOTD.

In order to make Eai^ Uhr a really d«igerouB dovloe -
sooethiag that woold have iq^set orar brcakiag teoinxoud - Ita
basio principle a£ ateok«r transfomaticai should have h«en oarrlftd
furti^r. The reader may care to QGosidisr what (for ftMtanoe) would
hav$ been the eiefect of Bnigna Chr if ti» Uhr hiud baeii used in
ewry niessage and aado to move cm qga ixasltion tar each letter
«ico^, thus giving rise to a q^rcle of forty atec^r sets insidte
every »63sage. Such a devioe would have necessarily involved
radioel changes in our bombe deaiga^ if not perhaps the jwaatloii
of wholly new maahinesa

1*326 Appendlg : Ohr Statiatios

Jti3y 10, 15A4 9, 1945

39 20, 194I1.

LILX 1 " ,16, tf
^^^^^^^ 2^^,

18 • 17,
ft

HSD 31 • 22 n
if^r. 16, 1945

25 Hov. Id' If Jen.

a " 15,
ft {iov* 22, 19Mi.

27, 1945LICfi 17 Pec 2,
tt

i^xr*

GElfTlAH 1 " 29, Deo* 29, 194if

3 Jan. 21, 1945
ft

liar. 6, 1945
HJMA 2 Peb. 21, 9eb, 27,

6 Mar. 2,
11

2 ipr. 4,
* 14,

ft

«mm 1 14,
•

• a 26, •

355 July 10, 194^ » 27, 1945

I



1*33 C-SR?.SAI^ SEOJRIgt BEYICES ; ZOSjgZ STECKgt

1-
^5^50 The Mey Scare

In ISMt- the Geznana introduced the most silly and trivial
of their seourity devioes : and yet the forairaming we received
of their intention to do so caused oonsiderable fluttering of the
dovecotes in Bit 6» The reeaoBi ims that \^ decode referenoes to
the iE5>ending change wore ftposa our poli^t of view vexy oxyptio:
of course this was not due to. intentional obsourities on the
enecqy's part but in the messeges we intercepted and- read he was
merely laakiiig inoidental references to docuaente not in cult hands*
What was abundantly clear was that on any one day three different
sets of atecker were to be in use on one k^: it was axiybo^y's
guess whether the sets were to "o& altogether different or whether
the transforBaations would be effected hy sa&e predictable rule,
as in the analogous case of the i^heelorder change*

ibs always in doubtful circuaistances« But 6 pr^ared for
the worst, i«e. three coupletely different seta of steolcer. Shis
would xoeacn that erery key would have to be brcdcen three tioea over
indefinitely except that for the second and third breaks qsm
would presiBTiably 'mow the wheelerder and ringstellung and oould

ran on hoppity loenus - which mean shorter cribs* Shis possibility
was In one we^ providential as there were few if any keys where
we couLd have produced every day in the relevant periods three

full-dross cribs: but on the oth^ hand we were faced with the
necessity of a great expansion of our records as we might have

to use as cribs beginners or signatures- we had previously des-

pised and hence left unrecorded. However, under the sig^rintear

denoe of the Qwatch, an enlarged sdienie of records was set cai

foot and all eodnyo odUbs were oarefuUy noted.

Vhat happened indeed an antidioAX - tliciu# this was

fortunate aa the attempt to break three separate sets of etecdc»r

daily on every Air key woiild have lead to inanediate bottlenecks

in staff and bombea* As it is very doubtful idiether w© oould at

this late period of the war have inaterially added to our crypto-'

graphic staff, we might well have been faced with the dilefmna

of relaxing our efforts on the Mr keys through sheer deficienqy

oaf staff or alternatively going full out on thase keys by trans-

ferring staff fran the Amy side with conaeqaajt daaage to the

Anqy projects. It is indeed fortunate that we were spared such

a Broorustean choice*

The Germans took the following acticn - the stacker was

changed at O3OO, 1500# 2300 giving three stecker periods called

by us 2* S, T. In combination with the alrea^jr existing wheei-

order periods X, If, 2 the 2k hours from QJOO to O30O we now

divided into fiie k»y periods - 0>X) - 1055 KC, 1100 - RT,

1500 - 1855 QX9 1900 - 2259 SZ, and ^00 - 0259 22*

£aah set of steoker consisted as usual of t«i 8te<&er pairs

plus aix self-stecker but at 1500 one of the original stecker

pairs was unsteidcered aid two .of the ori^finally sdf-steakered

letters were st^ticered togethiir. At 25OO the sans prooess was

repeated with another of the original ten ste<Aer pairs and two

\ letters of the original six self stecker*



e<g» Bed Wsif 1, 19j|4

•s/v

i/S V3f iy& F/J li^L :[/2 VO Vfi S/X T/V, G H P (J 0

T VE F/J H^I. 3/2 K/O h/e s/x 3/T, C D e P U ff

I

X ?!
obvious that the alteration In the ateoker is so aligiit

that it IS in general a fairly aimpie matter - with some JsnoirXed^
of oribs or ev«i without - to deduce the other two sets trm any
given set. Serious difficulty only arose when traffic in one
period was veiy oiaallj thus it was not alwsQrs posaible on certain
keys to recover the T ateoker. It ia am^^risOng that the Genuans
thought suoh a trivial alteration gave ai\y additicnal cipher
eecwity worth bothering about* Still its nuisance value in fi.H.
PoR. and Watcl/Hesearoh - for, after all, the changed stecker pairs
had to be found - was not ^tirely negUgible, Ihe Wohine Boon
gave great assistance in wtwlcing out the stecker changes.

1o332 Ertent of Ohan^

5?he Am^r obaraoteristicaUy had riothing to do with this
half-baked innovation but 2usat2 Steoker was en^loyod by all Air
keys iBitil about June 13th when it was dropped generally as
fiiaddeajly as it came Into use* Brown HI which characteristically
had been very slow to get the scheme straight to begin with
the Brown c^erators simply pulled out one end of a stecker plug

^

and stuck it in somewhere else in an unoco\;^ied hole - was equally
aliaractexiabiGa.Xly the last key to use this triok, keeping it on
to July livtho ThQ abandomiient waa hailed with jiicilatiozi by all
concerned as Zm&tz Stecker had become singly an .eainoyance and
tl'ne-wa&ting nuisance^ the maee so ae its solution bad not the

pensating value of demanding much or^^jptographia skill*

*

It is difficult to Bixggest ax^ really eatidfaotozy and
adequate motive for the German introduction of this paltxy nuisance.
It may be sug^^ostea that it is in line with the reniarkable Gorman
nervousness over depth (e»g» change of wheelorder) and in partic-
ular that it was introdxioed as a stop-gBp until Snig^ Viw, a
acre radical stecker Qtwaagfi idea, vaa reac|y* The whole ooaoeptiGii)

however^ suggests the ignoxvoiQe of the laymans ^ats Stecker

can soaroely have been bom in the brain of a professional crypto-*

grapher* It ia not iajirobable that the Geimans themselves gave

it in disgust^ eventually realising tliat suoh a futile key-

change was not ^en worth the ^ubl< it caused to their cm operators

«



NOT SCHLir^Sr.KIi

i kX>duction

The use by the Gsnoona In oertaizi oirouaataaooa of Hot*-

Bohltifisel (Bmergenoy keya) is as a secmrity woasijre not c[aite in

the same category as those alri.:a(fy disauss«d* Xhe object was not
to render oryptograpby more diffioult but to give a quick method
of distributing new keys in oase of oornprcnise, pariioularly to
isolatea garrisons. The method adopted was to devise a system
by which an Enigna key oould be generated by a single keyword
tthile the dlsorlminant was fotmd from another word* ThD two words
oould bo selected firan an emorgpncy list hold in reserve or in

oase of need sent over &e air in Snigpia* This last procedure was
actually most insecure as we had oogptured the German instructions

and so ooiiLd devise the k^ €nxL the k^ word as well as th^
oould: but this knowledge was Iiidden from them.

„ gjgat aystem
«

The first system used \3y the Genaans was in fact employed wholS^r

by the so far as we know. It was explained in two doounents

that came into our hands in the middle of August IM-* The pron*

edure is beat deacz'ibed by an exaiople*

Let the keyword (Sohlfiaselwort) be OSiSJaEfflsai*. We first

strike out a3.1 but the first example of any repeated letter giving

the **fillet" OSTBFXCai. We then write underneath this fillet in

alphabetical order all the other letters of the alphabet thus

6 7 6 2 3
0 S T E F
A B D G J
H p y R u

5 1 kr

I G H
K L M
V W X

and (as shovm) number the letters in the fillet alphabetically.

We then read off the letters by oolntnns, in the numbered order, and

arx^ange '(h'ssa. to fom a rectangle 13 * 2^ thus;-

CLWEGRPJUHMXI
KV^OAHXSBPaTDQ41523

We nun&er ftpom 1 to 5 the five letters in the bottom low that eon©

earliest in the alphabet and then r«ad off the k»y tla»«-

Wheelorderj K 1 5 (the first three numbers fipom the left)

Blngstellung: OEG (the letters of the top row above thos^

ered letters that give the wheelorder)

Steoker Pairs; l/V W/O F/S J/B )SJi VQ

It should be noticed that all th» n«naal kqy rule.

in parfcioalar. ooosecutlve stecker are

one wajr of idintifymg a broken key as HOT • ^<^^J
teUu^ involve aittSre that a«

^<^1^-»*!°^«S^

^

uaed as a short out to the ringstellung of a HOT-Jc«gr>.

^ dlscrlmlaant of a NOE-key ia

gruppenwort by ualng the 1 >Jy\^X^^^^^^^ "

oniy one discriminant a key and atu«.^erorB «^ •i^'**' r

mlaoed by Q: also an umlaut
Igaorcd,
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girat ApT^eaxaaoe of the HQffiS

IJaese emergency keys were first used tonards tha eod of August
tiben a number of unidentified disoriminants - notabOy TAS, ASH,
mi - appeared on the Snowdrop fjpequenay 4560. Some of these
turned on more than one day but when ^k5^Q woa broken oa a
R.E. only the meaeages with the dieorijBinant ASH decoded. Nigel
Forward was ahle to demonotrate that the fcey was the first of the
NOES hy deduoing the generating word HORnLICaB?. The iMty was aaiu9d
j/NCXT/ASH and this and ali later KOI-lMyB nere entered in a
epeoial NOC keyhook ^

j o^5 The Sagft of Guernsey or the Qwatoh and the itocty HOTS

Now we arrive at the great NOT period. Sroa the beginning of
September otiwards Row 70 of the Jaguar star A began using
NOT-keya. This row was used by the unfortunate "General der L.V.
I.i^.oJ.iasoln", whose H.Q. was in Guernsey and who was now oomplete-
3y cut off. He had no regular key and oould not gst one; heooe
bis constant use of emergency keys- A list of the disorlminant
oyde froza Septemiber 1 to Ootober 10 is inserted herewitht the
discriminants from September 1 to 3 are bracketed as no traffic
was actually passed on these kejrs but it is Itnoim that these are
the discrijiodnants that would have been used*

«

Sept. 1 - (oar) Sept. 21 ¥10
2 (t^) 22 KSM

3 (FED) 23 IiPO

4 (kko) - 2I4.

3 (TAS) 25
6 TSK 26 DEK

7 ASH 27 TCK
8 TM 28 TIH

9 HRS 29 BRH

10 mi 30 TAG

11 SSL Oct. 1 BSL
12 ASR 2 ASR

13 3 2^
14 BGB 4
15 KM 5 »HH

16 SSE 6 PRE

17 NRti 7 »RL

18 ass 8

19 mo 9 Jwo

in this uniji5>resaiYe list of tri&m is looked the secret

of the forty WOTS. The keywords from Septeiober 6 to 10 were

given us as fdllo«7s:-

SohlQaselwort Ktongirt^enwort
;

6 Ostseefisoh Trennsohaitt

9 Kimrod ^arfe

10 Randgphiet Duenenlands eSaft

and tide was the beginning of cur ^^Jf.^^^^Ll''fand
forty code words. Some other k^ were also brok« on R.B. a and

HOT/ASH with its code word IK^fflJOffi *as already Imoen.

S The reason fo? this was that in principle

Howver, the NOT Guexnsey keys dad chan^
SSp

watered in our regular k^ock as W.U ae 4n the -©ecial
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Sroa now on the position got atoadily more occqxLicated. First,
it becaiae aXcar that the "me diaorimiioant, one key" thdoiy was
not univeraaiay true. It will be noticed that to Septeniber JO
there are two oases of repeated disorlaiinants In the list, via.
IBK on September 6 end 13, Tm cm September 10 and 20. Wow cn
September 10 and 20 the seaae key deoodad all the traffioj it did
not decode anyone else's TSC traffic nor oven How 70U traffic on
September 6, It was fortimately poaaible to disprove the thsoxy
that the key Vl2K. had been worlped oat wrongly by the Geznans for
we were able to recover the generating word JeiRERDiBKOEi*SL (a p«id4)ok)

d* Aa will have been noticed
the discriminants from October 1-9 repeat those from Septenber
11-19 but the October traffic did not come out on the September
jteys, several of which had been broken, fortunately we were
cpiioicly able to break NOT/GUERNSSy of October if on a R.E. from
Baster^ and the key was found to be OGcopleteily different from
the HOi/BGE key used on 3epteniber 14.

Once again we tried to break the keyword and soon aarrivwd
at the fillet iSKHOBiK which did not look like any German word.
However, about the same time there was a scmewhat dbsoure message
finally translated as follows

. "K^ xnsasage from 1/10 0^ hours
Kenngruppenwoxrte as Sohluesaelworte, read badcwards, beginn-

ing with Laufende Ilr.1. Kemgrujypen frota the Sobluesselwortet
read forwards* **

With this hint of reading backwards we reversed the fillet
to read KABOiSCS. This suggested KAWBCOQS irtiioh read forward
gave the fillet KiiOjlHItE (whioh generated the key of September 14)
and road backwards the fUlet EKBOaAK^ (which generated the key

of October 4)* Also KAKAOBOlflO) is dearly one of the original

discriminant words - see KKO on September 4«

It was by this time clear that the General had been given

a list of ten pairs of code words whi<di he had used straight

from Septesobor 1 to 10 egad afterwards in several varied we^s. It

is possible to derive forty keys flroia ten pairs of words by using

each word in ttum as the keyword and using it first forwards and

then backwards. 3?he General's scheme was soon discovered to be
as follows, if we denote the original Sohlwsselwort by S and
the origjooal Kenngngppenwort by Hi"

Sept'
n

It

Oct.

1

11

21

1

11

- 10
- 20
-30
- 10
- 20

Sobluesselwort
3 forwards
K forwax'ds

.

S backwards
£ backwards
S backwards

(froa no. 10 to 1)

Kenngruppenwort
K forwards
S forwards
K backwards
S forwards
K backwards

raa poaaible to deduce the scheme vp to October -^O fron

alrea^ broken; and the aoheme from the 1
1
th to the 201

of the 10th.

X The General had a Easter key which he continued to use

la h^^ ignorance of the fact that it was alreaAjr at the Park.

• Bote that the fillet from a backward word Is not

Heceasariay a backward fillet.

•



It wiXI Ije aecn that orH^ forl^y key, a» possible and are^ used in the period September 1 to October lorao iTl^!

^ bad merely to .ind the forty code words. A number were
^^^^ by analyeis from the keye ond fraa aooroe: but the attack^ no«r preaaed forward more ^ysteaatioally uadez^ the guidaaoo
0f the Q^vatoh. It wae now {iiuoh oosier to find the kewOTd for
troken ksys in every oase we oould say "The dieoriminant
fonned fipo-^i the Keyword for v^ioh m are looking is («sy) TABt
tberofore the word ia T*A.E..." In l.liis way keyword after key-
word was discofvered and more and nore k^ written out.

It waa also poaslhle to dieoovor keywords even when the key
yuui not been broken. For example, on 25/9 the disorimanant was^ and on 5/9 Henoe the generatiiig word must be
T.A«S..*. •••• S.H.B., the oentral dots representing an ua-
known nwaiber of letters, /mother skeleton crossword olue was
^S»H..*»»««»»»»S.O.T. Both of these r/erc solved by fortunate
inspirations and the aid of diotionaries'^ and in short we were
ultimately auooeasful in hazmoering out the coucplete list irtdan

ie inserted herewith*

Pinal list of Eisywords and Disoriciinant Words

Itfd. Nr. SCBLI}£SSKLWOHC

1.

3.

5.
6.

7.
8.

100

maim
HOBDiilCJilP

03TSEEPISGH
uims>

KAK^OBOHNE

ANSCmUUNGSmWERRIOff

It will be noticed that this list clears vip the n^teiy of

I two ^/tm, kcya referred to above as thve are two words thai

t the dlsoriininsnt TBK.

It is perhaps worth noting as a minor point that, while th<

' derived from a word written backwards is in general qtulte

•ferent fron the strai^t key, ia certain special oaeee there

a good dea:i of similarity. One such is i*en the keyword has

c different letters end the ooluiBn nuriibers
.

.

columas 1 and 2, ^ and 4, 5 and 6 (reading^ *°

•xemplc is fche word WRIM where the eiailaritQT of the two

z 2 rectangLds is notewortl^r*

e„g, 5 2 6 3 1 4
P J? R I £
A , B C D G H
J K L N 0 Q
S T U V W

3 14 25

4 1 3 6 2 5

M E I R P

A B c D a H

J K II N 0 Q

S T u V w

. I 2

ii A J S X P H X . (

514 3

C L U

D » V

2

SW the
»^ W
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giTijpg ^ k«y»!- <sm Q^D^
and BBK c/d P/p

* •

^tH •^'^ v^caa, two ringstollmg lettorB and nino ateoker palra

«po conolud© the Guemaey saga we 8hoiq.d ^^ive an oxarople of

the fl*thod of deriving the keyword from the broken key. The

follo*i^& exan?>l0 wa3 broken with no information aa to tho word:

later normally throe letters of the word were kaown whioh is

naturally a great help. The general process is a mixture of

Xogioal deduoticm pins trial and error.

Given a key, to find the keyword.

hoi/ash AVC (Geiiaan C2D)

^1 p/q j/u KA I/P t^S 0/V ^/Z t/x
A C D a N Y.

W© must have C Y D

Hflnoe no letter between 6- and N is on bottcm line, so tLat

HIJKLM areaU. that way Thid fixeo B aa 2, £ aa ^ and
BBVWPS ^ ^
makea § and | to the right of g in the 1i> x 2 blodko Also ficcxa

the nwriberiiig
J

that way «p. Now A, B, E are not in the word

(or they would be in the top row in the 13 x 2 blocdc) and if D i»,

alphabetioalVi

knowledi^

H is alBox let us suppose as a reasonable gn^se that 0 and H

both in the word. The letter preoeeding A in the 13 x 2 blo<

must be 54 the word: if there is nothing betweoi » and thii

letter is W »hioh is by no awns aaprobahle. If we are riflhl

far, D is in the word: otherwise Y, an talikely letter, would

a^hufl (bracketing letters knoro to be in the word) we now have as

akeletcii for the 13 X 2 tol<x^ j/J^ ^B.^

Sow what is to follow D7 A, B. C, 0, H •» m^OMlble

ftgure and E because | tHe rtght WKT V « ^

:-«»a.mty « «». to M.d ima. r « i» «» "^"^

oWalaal Dlock and Q ia about «i«rc *• »i^t b« in t
_
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POtr*
SO let T» try (C) t (D) P

(n) a Q
(H)
B

9

Ibe letter after B Buat be soon after Q in the alphabet: it oannot

1,6. B irhioh would inrply (u) 2 - iji5)oaBible. Let us tiy S: this

4«r>iles that fi is In the word and m obfi«*«v» o ™;i .-i.^^ ^_ . /«\

thusi-

ir S tdJicdi givea the plausible oombinatioa (h) H Z on top,

(C) y (D) y (H) M Z N D C H
. .

, ^
and A B B y G H

G (N) A <3 B S (R) Q S - 12
• »

0 and H oomlng together is eqiiivaleat to a oonfiittation I

Tlie rest is easjo Frca the seomd diagram the original fil]

]aa9t be nine letters, so there are two more odumns to be filled

in agpart from the obyioua spaces* Vfe nawt have

N??D??0H7ABSfG? ?2(?

We know H is in the ward and

T and U are the most likely. Iwo of I, J, L are also la the

word and one of 0 P« I C fi seeoiB ixrestible and we see the light .'

The answwr l8H0RJ>LICfiT.

The oosnpleted blodka are as under

678254139
nORDLIOHT
ABS7aJKMP
Q S U V '.^ X I 2

(C) K T (D) P V (H) M 2 (I) J X W
G WCh) a Q(0) B 8(R) E 0(t) P

While hardly falling under the oatefioiy of machine <

fiPapiiy, exercises of tMs nature wwe a pleasant pa«tajne

«nd by no means of aoademic importance as has been snown.

should, perija5)8, be mentioned that the above exaiig?le i« i

l»%peiis easier than the general run.

«a on a ftw da,; later: tto e«n*»l^^??-^2*^ Lt^HfuS
aet of oodmiordB, but klnaly^^^^ SeTIj. .hoover.

we* to u«o .this Nar-syat«a ^«>«»«^^ on the Ctoelot^ Jamiaiy 12 to 16 a perfect V^^^^^^l^^ brctoi
•yatsm diirJag a oon^roniiBe. Ho teiwr *™» f*^ aad« to fInd the

kejrword aa thia wae w aoadeoio e^erciae -h«a t^"'"
to si^pose that the irord wee golns *°



1
NQg-kexi: ^^ow Style

In Deoeutoer 194^-. the C^ormana gpivo in a document entitledu^mor sr.: .ifl^r™ DF^ xr ^ j^^j^ scHLUBsm
j^GimiS mc^" full details of a new style of TO-Joftys. ^hi

ctefinite3y an iinprovment: a pair of oodd-words gave keya
ft ffloath, and yet there was perfect security, ea the codeword i
dually mbreakable from a given key. <2h» foUojfing is a tr
^**4n« of the dooumttit:-

HOTSCHLUE S S 12 L

1« What oonsists

2*

Hotaabli!bael consists of two words ( LdsTiggawftrter )

'erent lengbha. Etoiq the longer, the SchlQaBalwQrt . ai«
I maohino set-^5>» which change from day to ds^, and frcta the

'i
KenrAfort , is deduced tlae Keim/qraType ^

Period of v&lidit:

^swfirter (i«e*> SohlHsaelwort and Kennwort)
; more than 30 deys^ including the d^y when

they first come into foirce. Its use mijy be continued over the end

of the month in which it ia issued within the limit of ^0 days. A
Notachltbael which has cGoie into force should as soon as possible

'

be replaced by an Braatz Schltissel.

3. Choice of the IiSHunf^swOrter

The Schliisselwart must be at least 12 letters Icng^ 13ie

Keniwort laust b© at least 5 and should at the loost be 10 letters

long*

Both L6sungsw6rter should be paj:t of the ^o*^^'?^^?^
of the Panktr^pfQhrer and should admit of ^ ^^^^S^t.*^,^*:^^
m the LasuLigswdrten <di and should be ^^^^J^^/^J^
«ray d should not be replaced by i. ^^^^i^lfof
ae, oe, ue. The two Lasuag^w6rter ^^^^^^^.'^l^^^or).
neandng (e.g. Straaseribahn, trazrw^, and Sohafftier, ^^'T'l^'^^
Thereth^d be no liiaitatiaa to a particular class of word in thai*

choice (e.g9 KOuaa).

4. 'ocesa for the deductii
ohlOsi

^ the SchlHsaelwort a ^f^T^^^^^^^
fiiiigstellung, and Stacker) is oonstrooted, Ttos ^
HllfaachlflsA^T

,

Btelltmp^v. tjie different days of the

T ^ *ft the HilfasohHiBsel and

With the Bnigpa set up ^^^fif^lrbe t^ed out four tJaes,

the (k^dstelluq& the Sohliisflelwort (different every

the resulting succession of and Wheelorder) i»

the NotsGhlOsael (Steoker, f^^T-^ijIgschliissel and the

^truoted. Considered '^^cMin& way:-
KoteohlUaael are oonstruoted in foUowJng wa/



nrmatiuolXon. of the HilTaaohliiflael

wviaalorder* JU.w£\ya 1 2 3 X

i^st; tiii-e© letters of th© SohlilaaelTrort.

Ste^. JPhe ^ferent letters of the SohMaselwort, i
their order in the Sohl««8oli»ort , ai s oolleoted in piiirB tm
Jegiiming of the word, provided that in the prooesa^ and 00
fistent paira result. These pairs are to be steotored. If th^ less than 10 pairs, the steoker process should not be exte
to the oustonaiy 10 pairs,

.

gnolo D . If used, alwa^y^e to be alphabetioally pliagged:

ABCDEFGiIIKIJ4N0PQH3TUWX2

6. arundBtelli

m

Ftjced Table in tho lid of the Siig•J*'

i 2 4 26 27 28

01 02 03 Oil. 26 01 02
01 02 03 26 02 03
01 02 03 26 03

OS

07

TIse of the Table

Look for the nurnber of the day of the mottth in the first

rov of the table. The three nuoibers underneath are the Grund-

stelluns for the encoding of the Sohlibaelwortfi

?• Conatruotion of the Notaoblttsael

The Hilfasohliiasel and Grundstelluag to be set up according

to para. 5 & 6 and the SoJraiissolwart tapped out four times.
m

%

Bo Erom the siwooaaioDL of encoded letters obtained aooordtng

to para. 7 the following is dsdoced: . .

Steoker:

9 steclcered

shouldliiererore the letters in the gjfcven osroer »nouA.u u«

eteokeredj the first three letters which occur more than «oe ana

•re therefore no longGr "ateckerable" are to be ^,

there are leas than 10 pairs, the a*e<^«^,P^°*^\l^^iiri;
ert<«ided to the usual 10 pairs, but onOjr the existing p^s «re

to be steokered. If there are ten or loore paii«» ^&Lt
should be ateckeredp If there is an uneven nuaiber of dinoreat

letters the last of these ia to be igiored.

Hing^tellung;

The first threo repe»t«^ (ringed) letters.

Wheelorderi

. Ih. last fivo letters i'^f^^rl^i.^

^

^•p wfTT this rul© 1^ been
X On the i^denoe of a prisoner ofJOT



habet. ^If a letter ocours more than once the numberimi i«
^ according to the position of the letters wii^Mr. *^.T%.Zl

latter groi?>

e.g»p am
^ ^ ^^ i? « T»h©elorder

The lafit tlirec of these nunibers gives the ^riieelorder

Uii^:eP; If always alphabetical]!^ pluagod: CD GJ

^IfjO-pQ fiS TU W ^ ^ ^ ^

The fix'st, third and fifth letters of the Kennwort :

the Kenngrtqppe* The Kemigntppe does not change dally but ]

the same as long ae the Hotadhlfissel remains mLld* It is

used as aeldoa as possible.

10« If it is necessary to write down the k^sr dsduoed, e
letter of the pair shoiild be put in alphabetical order and

the pairs written down in alphabetical order according to

first letter of the pair* ^XL other workings involved la

deduotion of the Kotschlilssel are to be destrcQred without

trace*

E X A M g L E (illustrating preceding paragraphs ) •

1: NotsohlilBsel

IianderaiehvinaBheiitt (s Schlfisselwort)

Rutsohen (= Kiennwort)

2 J i^otschliSfisel for March is used frdn 27th itoroh to 9

April (in ar^ case not after 25 ^Agril)

5i HilfaaQhlOsael ;

\1lheelorder: 1 XX UX

.

• fiingsteUung: Ilitt a 05 09 13

Steoker:

L AHDBR2i;i Hy>6s;!;«!;tM

LA ND BR n 3U as
,

6: 28.^«it-5 » Date 26

6s

""^.^^^ ^dstellung (« 03 a.

^ ^ ^ . T ^ H U W Cr S H E.^

»o»Cm)AP '^Itldoumralx
08gxgfo?-|*.y^vam«»P

*

(Cij^er invented)

20 Ma VD La KP ^ ^



tdluag; (tiasBd in the «3nq»ie):

^ (m) Cp) (a) « 13 16 13

Wheelord&f

:

^5

& in o jB p
^ ^ ^ ? a H IV ?

r t Q

It will "be seen tliat it is (unlesQ cne ie extremeljf fortun-
ate) dn^sil^le to aeduoe the SoiOCbeelirort from the key and so
genor&te the resaedning kctya; also that koye so oiade up are im**-

jrecogaisable externally eacoept for the uncdsanging dlscxrijidnant

(idiich is to be naed aa little as possible) and the efaanoe that
they fP0^r ^ fiteoker pairs* £h9 scteme was not,
80 far as we know, 'xsad by the G.A,P: to the end their HOTS wre
of the original type* Bat cce Artv key BOi/i^ was of this olass,

as the ^sorirainsat lasted for about a aionth* 1^ key was broken
on Uaseeii 19 and wels

^

^ XDP ^ l/tf f/S I/P J^O li/U I/X, A C E fi I J

(Gezman)

If he relishes the task^ the reader is invited to beat Out 6 iQr

finding l^e oooeword 3

Okie peculiarity about this new system should be mentioned*

It will have been noticed that paxjvision was made for D - and

the NOT D was dui^ entered as D 307 in our records. M it U
olear that en a mixed B and D key oonstruction of the NCT^ey as

directed means that the key as used with B and aa need with D

^rSXl i>e different o This oan liard3y have been intended; eithwr it

it is an oversight or the oonipller disregarded the possibilxty

of Ddxed keys, t^sang it for granted.that a KOC-k^ would be

all-B or all-D*

The two syBtems of oonstruotlng HOT-k^V««^ ^^^^^^
««aious: the sicood is pwferabie frcm P^^^^^^^rST
8^ it gives a noath*a kesya froa a pair «tf wwf^ k^2x^ ^
^odamac^ inviolate*

Shese ajsteDS wore onl^ intended by the ^^^^^^^
oier k^ aado up in the nonaal wiv ^^^^to^JS^^^yr^ea of kasrs whioh nay M.V the eneir^^ ^^Sb tLit if the

^ot^ key is generated tm one ^ beoooea
is limited so drastically that aan^^l^jffbTn^-er of ta^
Po«alblo - for instance, en the ««<«^,2^t l^iia lett^

detenidned the nti*er of Gw»«a
^0*^ - i^oh aaiat mxreif be »ioh less than iuu,uuw



It would ^pear then that the regular use of «y eyatoi of
arriving kcQTS ^xm key-woras oould never be Beoiare^Leas
oonditions were satisfied:- «ww

(1) that the laethod aflppted did not, in itself, give rise to
say peouliarity or rule an the keyai

r of possahXe kflsrs was not anbstantifliUor

reduoed hy the taethod of derivation; and in praotioe to satisfy

the seoond condition it v/oiCLd be neoessaiy to derive each

froa raoi^e than one keyword.
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1*55 OTHER

^_ntroduction ibout the middle of September 1944 a mw
^^i^^tir^A

^as notioed, firat of all on a fewlaguST
and Baitiyard links. A number of moaaages were observed to &o of

f

ioto lumsenae in the middle a«d it^ quiokly noticed that thS
always happened just after the decode i«ad 01 followed by two
ooGseoutive letters, e.g. BS. it was aoon discovered that the
rest of the meaaago could be. decoded if immediately after OJRS the
left-hand wheel was set to the first of the two oonaecutiTe letters
(in this case R). Of course, the oonaeoutive letters were not
always th^ same, but the CI was invariable.

Bartension of the Practice Apart from the Jaguar messages
already referred to - and these were very few in nvinbej>*01 was
purely an Axay

.
idea and it spread fairly qulok3^ to all An^y keys

and also th© S.S, Indeed it was later discovered that the
police key, Roulette, was the first key to use oy, as the device
a'^peered in one early September day that came out rather late. ]^
October CY was in practically universal use on all Axny and S.S,
keys except on short messages. (The reason for this exoerytion
will appear later).

The Gearman Regulations In October 19M|. we captured a German
dcwiffloent entitled "Anderungen bei Sohldssela mit Ullaachinensehllisael'

Ihe aecond aection of this document dealt with CT azid a trana-
lation follOT/s.

,

Reae
-^^j^f^

-wheels within mssaageB
s

1, The cipher clerk will interrupt the enciphering of the

text of the message in all messages of 150 " 250 letters* oxice

between the 70th and 330th letters, e.g. at the 93rd letter.

2, The interruption will occur at a place chosen at random.

In no cizoumstaacea may . the interruption take place regularly at

the same place, e.g. the 100th letter, or always at the end of a

5 letter group. It is reoonanended to introduce it at the end of

a mord or sentence of the Klartext.

3, /£telc interrupting the enciphering the cipher clerk will

read off the position reached at the left-hand wheel, e.g. 21, and

vill ohooae at random, without at first altering the poaitions of

the left-hand wheel , a new .
position which must be at least 5 stages

reaovod fica tlie. position reached,

4, The cipher clerk then establishes to the usual

which letter corresponds to the new value, e^^ 06 » wij^i

then encioher, still without previously altering the positi^ of

the left-hand wheel, first as a «Weisergrup?»" ^X^^*^^ *^
letter showing the iew value and the letter 4™f}*«t^
it alphabeticflly, in the example P and a, .iL^.^f^iHut.
=^aultant enoipheied lOttera to the cipher text so far written out.

t , ^ 4.v.«*. *w»t the left-h;?nd Wheel at the
5. The ciToher clerk will then ^^JT^ ^ enolpber the^ Poaitioa (in the «wnQ>le 06 and wiU oootinue to enoipnei- ™

aeaaage in the usual way.

'0 latter. «.s tbe length Itoi* Oeam Enl««

lemlatioD at least wa. well observed.
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6. In deciphering the reverse process is to 1« ^a^^^^
j^ssages or n^saage parts .ith a le4th ^st^JTorL^''
Zeio\>e given particular attention between the 70th and
iZtexs. Should the ••Weisergrappe" CY appearrdeoiphe^r^^te
II stopped after tapping out the n*jt tr^Hetterrofthe ci«L^

J^ted to a two figure rmml^r ^ the usual^^rf ^e le^W
^beel is to be set at thxa nunber and the decipheiing oontiniied?

Ibese Geman regultvlions were ordered to acme into force on
SeptCTiber 15, 19i»4 and on the whole were strictly obeyed tar the
Am- Occasionally 01 would be emitted in a long message or used
in a message .less than 150 letters long.

o e cu

:^fe(^±SB.Brea]^ The most important result of CY was that
it effectively ruled out oillying v;hich was now (if it occurred at
all) very hnrd to spot. Whether frcm this cause or from the con-
ocmitant introduction of randona indicators, cillying virtually
ceosed on Army traffic and S.S. keys - a loss that would have been
more serious had not clilies already been very rare (except on
Orange).

Other difficulties n>ere that the insertion of the four
auany letters at an unknown spot upset oribs - particularly top
and tail shots - and more especially re-enoodementa. Of course it
was a help to us to have the German regulations so that v/e knew
when to expect OY and most cribs did not run into the danger ssons.

Greenshank H.S. *5 were especially affected, as (because of the
presence of D) it v/as necessary to write out at the very least
60 letters correctly and (even apart from GY) this was by no means
easy (see the Theory of Be-^ncodeinents in the technical volume.)
'"et it is surorising hop; often these difficulties were overcorr.e,

and the position of OY fixed, at least opproodmately.® On the
nhole, while a distinct nuisance to the investigator of R.S.'s,
CY did not overthrow our matured tecbniq^ue.

In one minor aspect CY v/as an advantage. It provided on

occasion - particularly when a
.
day carne cut on the beginning of a

message - a short cut to the ringstellung which was often taken

advantage of by irmy cryptographers

Goncluaion CY is probably best thought of as a device for

remoTrtlng' ( if only to a slight degree) one of the main theoretical

derecta of the finigiAa - the ©xtrerae regularity of its wheel motion.

In default of a mechanical ciethod of producing a more irregular

motionr' the idea of breaking the continual uniformity by an un-

predictable change once in each message is not without u^rit

though it is essentially cmly a makeshiit.

® Sanetimes exactly because of the usual *«ff*^, ^^.J^^ffi!um<
^^^ter a break in the sense ( see regulation § in the Geimpn docum*

* If OY had been .videly used on Air keys it would
^^ttf^"'^^the diffioully of bi^Silig an Obr substitution on c dotteiy.

^ 3?he Gezmana had planned to introduce this later - see the

oloaing chapter of this book.



X.
Defioitiona

U) "GrundstelluBg«' had tha same meaning as hitherto.

(o) "Spawohaohlusaal" will denote "Grundatellumi" and
"Spruchstellung" together.

£• The "Spruchschlftaaelliste" contains the •'Spruohaohiassel"
for one day. It is to be made up hy the Punkleiter or his deputy
(Punktjruppfflhrer) It changes daily at 0300 hrs,

II. • I^edure for arrivixtf^ at the Spruohaohltlaael

(b) set a oilier machine Bnigna as follovTS:-

(aa) iVheelovder; X n III
(bb) Bisgstelliing: 01 01 03.

(oc) Stecker connections: 10 steoker oonBectiona, chosen

ocBpleteXy at random, are to be plugged,

IThe stecker cocmections of ai^ day*s key must not be

uaed.
(aa) Gruadatellungi at zandoc, e.g. 13 07 21.

(o) The Klartext ohoeen aoowding to (a) ia to be tapped out

on the cipher maohine sot according to (b) . The resultant

enciphered letters are to be entered In the Spruoh-

aohlftaaelliete ocmsecutive]^ In groups of six letters. Sach
group is a SpruahaohlQssel. Aa many groups are to be

obtained as Tsill oover the dai3y requirements in Spruoh-

aohlOaael.

^» SprucbschlilsBelllete

4. Sptruohscblftsselliaten are to be prepared In duplicate;

are to be xauked with the date of oocpllation ana signed lay

oempiler.

The Funkleiter or hia deputy must



TdU issue a vm list dai3;y to the Funki^

aa« ©riginal Of the SpruoheohltluiwUiato is to b© handed

to tbe oiP^«^ clei* shortly before the obftnge ctf the daily key.
S it is hsBded over earlier it oust he in en envelope or ether-

ise sealed. Tto envelope my oiOy he o^ned hy the cipher olexk
^jj^rtOy before the obaxige of the daily key. .

.

7. Tho seoond oopy cf a SpruQhsohlAaselliste is to be haaded
vy the oompilei' to his inimQdiate superior aamedintely efter aoa-

tdetion. » duplicate copy the steoker eonneotiona, the

gelaoted Grundstellung and Klartezt used to obtain the Spruofe-

gohlUBselliste must be detailed.

Duplicate oopy of Spruohsohlosselliate He. 10«

Steoker ooimeotions: JQDGOKXDAMPTWHBLNaFVZ
Qjfundstellung : 15 07 21

^lartext i Gottfried Keller^ der gruene Heiorloh, S.^»
. Absatz 2 ff

.

(Sgd) tfeier, Waohtmeiater and deputy Fuakleiter.

8. Should all the SpruohschlOssel not be used up on the day

for which the SprucheohlilsBelliste baa been ocjmpiled, those not

used can be taOcen over unchanged in the SpruohaohlttseelliBt© ef

another dey. In this case it H»ist be olearly shown (in ^o2^3C9&

rjenoU) on the duplicate copy of the Spruohsohlftssellista ¥hi^h

S^chsclilOseol have been taken over and fran lA^oh SpruchschlOssel-

liste.

9. On receiving the dv;^icate copy the 8***^?^^^^°^. . _^
tt^^rs the W/E station oonoerJiM, is to carry out

Weee Aether the compilation of the Spruohschltissel and its use

la In accordance with the regulations.
.

disciplinary

17.^ Haadliaa -hhe spruohsohlOsael

10. In enoipher:

(a) Set the Eni^ on the ne^v
fy^« ; ^^^^^ ,^^p of

•

at the right Of the Spruohschl^^
(e) Set the at the throe lewra

out the Spruobachlttssel.

(f ) Bnoipber the nesBago. ^„i««ed fxom the Spafuoh-

(g) Delete the Spruohsohlttssel emplojod xroo

sohlfli«olliste. ^ the SpruobschlOssel.

(h) On the inasaage pad note the vm^

liste (Ho. X aate).

, 2 ^^«r Ifl to be used for esen

U. 3»e next Spruchsohlttaael in or^^
>age (part) to be enoipharea. *n

saoe Spruobaohlftwel he u»ed agM**



12, In decipherijig.

(a) Enigma to be set at the dav's ir««. «^
deciphered, •

™ oay s ^ of the message to be

(b) Set the Enigma at the Grundsten.m« 4« 4.u
message to be deoiiDhei^dT^

^"^^ ^ preanible of

(e) Tap out on the Enigrna the Spruchstell u«- 4.v
of the message to be deciphered ^ ^ preamble

(d) set the resultant letters on th^ Enigma
(e) Decipher message..

"«w.6nH«.

Bxtenr-ion of the System It irill «r^+4^ ;» j... ^ /

to su^g?l55s~S-CYj there is nrert^ar^|t!5^* H T^^^
,rf ^rtdejce it see^s not uxaikely that iHarSl^rmxiyS-
ive^^, "t least on^ and S.S. keys. Ibe evidenoe Is:

(1) these keys used CT punctiliously and thus might be
'

expected to use the companion devices*
*

(2) the sudden cessation of cillies on Orange and (to a
lesser degree) Roulette is most easily explained ly random indic-
ators (in the case of Orange ©"t least CY is not adequate in itself
in iYugust 1944 long strings of keyboards had appeared and the
use of 01 will not conceal an absolutely first-class oilli story
though it "Will camouflrge a T/eak one); -

.

'

'
• -

(3) the fairly frequent use of repeated indicators on Axmy
keys is best explained lay inadvertent breaches of rule 11 (caused
one imagines, by an omission to delete a used SpruohsohlQesel);

•

(4) the actual use of the device is proved by the capture of
at least one enigaaa set up with wheelorder 123, ringstellung AAA
(German) - see paragraph 3(b) - and hy the later capture of more-
tban one 3pnichschl(is8elliste«

Conclusion It is impossible to interpret "Eandan Indicators"
as anything but an anti-cilli device «=> a far more radical one
than CY. It does indeed kill cillies and it is clear that the
Germans had at last beocme conscious of this. possible danger. The
answer they now found to the danger of cillies was as effective
as anything that could have been&vised - short of a complete
ch nge of the indicating system - and it did lose ua Orange. The
only possible criticism we can make, of the German action is that
(as so often) it was too late: cillies were dying when they v/ere

killed. The history of Hut 6 would have been different had the

Germans in the fuU flush of their* 19ifO triumphs been able to

spare a thought for the suppression of cillies,

i:352w^T/orts

Introrluctory. A wahlworf*" may be defined as a word chosen at

random by the encoder of a message and placed at the beginning or

end for the sole purpose of defeating eneoy cryptographers. Ibis

particular device has a loqg history prior to l%k which it will

^ convenient to retrace now.-

'akey

GeztaajQs

3ncy of wahlworts

December 1

6tj.xAiiv»* « o -crib liarning to

""^^ W addresses^Jirsig^tjires°were *«^^be buried ^ »

P^eeded by a .vaming sigpal e.g. "Here follows address

v2) addrQsses (if csf standard length) were to be alterea

»

•

^"6 attempt to inticduoe "nonsense word as an
»^r caught on.



«

1

tirefiJrfJ^r' cif nonsenae words. Loag before th« . ,

f^'orf l^t'"?*^™ oarrJa into eS:orSe ^L^*^
Mins disregarded) and a nlaaue of ahl»«,+. u i^

P**"™*

^J^an keys ^th the providLtial ^^^^ ^'p^^^ ^
<j!lae effsob on the breaking position was tomediatelv serious
this is da^ouseed more fully in the histoiTor^to

cer^. Ihis f^3t great wahlwort crisis .vIsTx)^!*^ S^f^S
itself much Tvorsethan subseciuent crises oa other c*Su^\u? forreasons it produced a much greater TtXt ^ l
,,bole. Firstly, the colours oonoemed nere among the most i^t^ortoperational keys heing ther. broken and th^ eould not bTlaid
aside if »eo«8««y ooiad. be done to a certain extent ^ith^i?ort-ridden keys later on) and henoe the Increased bombe tin»
they required had an inmediate effect on the fortunes of other
Iseys; and secondly, our bonbe resouroes irere still so limiteA
that a T^rolonged crisis of this nature might ( and at its TOst
moments did) aOmost rule out running of Research Jobs altogether
a result that would not have been arri'ved at had a similar crisis
recurred a year later when we had more bo&bes here as -well aa
£jnerioan resouroes. *

Bytension of Wahlwprts Wahlworta were never used on S.S, keiya
and until the closing mcaiths of the war were mainly an ilrmy'devioe.
It is a little difficult to describe their extension in terns of .

keys both accurately and briefly, as there were mai^ fluctuations
and throu^tiout their use depended entireily on individual eneodera*
habits; thus it must not be imgined that when it is stated that
a certain at a certain time used wahlworts this* necessarily
means that every message on the key had a wahlwort* The crypto-
grapher had to consider each individual case on its merits and try

to assess on the latest available evidence itiether the particular

crib message on which he was working was likely to have a wahlwort

or not. But in Tf?hat follows we cannot do more than trroe this

eztensicm in the most general terms. So ooosider Acaor k^js first,

from Deoember 1%2 to the end of the oanqjaign in liay 1%3 ^ahl?;orts

•vrere freely andwidely used on all African toy keys except Phoenix*

But during the rest of 19k3^ it beeame clear that in theory at

least the use of wahlworts was a general iUmy security measure.

There was hardly any Army key that night not use wahlworta , thcngh

there' were at this stage few that ensplqyed them as thoreufthly as

the ikX'rican keys had done«

However, to cite examples, Baven used wahlv/orts in May,

Buzzard, Goanorant and (to a lesser extent) Albatross in June,

irtiile Vulture (pronounced free of the plague in July 1943; bad

succumbed when the next brealc was made in August. In autunml945

and early 191,4 wahlworts appeared on Bullfinch ,
Shrike «ad ev»

Spanow/whlciliad originally been free of the
f^^^^'

(another victim of the epidemic) bad on the Runaspruch,^of it.

pn>K.i.al cribs, an interesting cycle ^"^^i^t,^^^^
depended on the 'encoder's habits. On day 1 the ^^*^^™,3.
finished flat, i.e. without w.hl^vort

*

aay 2 it b^gan with a wahlwort folW\^ff^^
ended i^th a signature possibly ^^^f^'^^j^^^^^
^^inally, on day 3 the orih began with waUaroin^, »

*^
«nd ended flat.

t

ware veiY fortunately
In the last year of the war with the

»ot used to a i^iedaninant ext«it on^^^^^J^^ wahlwort.
^tUm c£ the general ^y^^^^ i^*^ P^^l^)- ^ut oa the.

regularly was particularly liable to »P^^^ ^
hand the Eastern and Balkan k^
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^u^ted to vjahlirorts. ^^^t surpassed ajj. other ka
in consistency and thoroughiiess in this respect Thus it n^v
i^id that by the end of the .ar ^ahlv.orts^ fai^J^u^v^,,

A few Air keys used wahl^orts from an early date. Loouat

'

for eieir.ple ,
impaii^d che value of its excellent crib thT

synoptic weather by prefixing v^hlworts in April I3k3; and at
the same time Mustard, the key of the Geiaan Y service -a poiSwithout signifioance - introduced the »»»» devicse. Ituatard

wahworts ndXi^--" jLiJl X£tVXr in CL sbi03^
paper on iiustard written in March ISVt- this irae selected as one
of the general charaoteriatios of the key. While in this case
the introduction of wahiworts did not shake off our hold oooi-
pletely, breaking eertaiiily became laore inteimittent; and it
was not until IWt- that the situation «aa again satisfaotoiy.

Apart from these exceptional oases Air keys generaUy remained
free of wablworta until the qlosing aonthB of the lar. (The
occasional use of nonsense Tvords to fill up tuning messagsa is
closely anaiagous to the wahl-wort proper, but these messagea are
a special case) « But from JDeoemher 1944 onwards the use of «ahl«'

worts spread rapidly fran the Luftg^u keys to Puma 6nd Red until
eventually virtually all the Air -was infected. The effects in
breakiiag varied greatly according to the strength of the «zistix)g

cribs on the colour in question, as will be made clear later.

G^rruan Use of Wahlv?orts The usual German practice was to

use vrahlTOrts at the hegiiming and end of each message, i.e. in

part messages the wahlworts were at the beginning of the first

part and the end of the last part. Oocasionally ,
hoT/ever, as on

the Pinches frem January 1943 <Hnmrds,' a more radical method was

adopted by which wahlworts were used at the beginning and end of

eveiy part. It was fortunate that this extension of the practice

TO* not universally adopted; for (as was keenly realised at the

time) it virtually eliminated the popular tei? -brenk technique

of 3olvin,o i^-encodements , and this made still harder the already

sufficiently difficult African fi.E.s.

The length of mhlworts might vary oonsiderably and it was

an iBDOrtant part of crib records to note each encoaoi • s favourxte

length and hence to fix the limits within which cribs should be

staggered. As a general rule ( though in such a matter general

rules axe not much good) four to fourteen letters was rwimal.

Bare alike were wahlworts of three letters and the freaks of about

forty. Two of the latter deserve to be handed dam. oc the

^amiration of posterity; the first is the olasslo:
. ^ ^ f

imUDi^SQIEPAIffiiaESEIXSQ.iJ'TSKiM^ u«ed on a Locust Synoptic

^ on several ocoasiona on the PlJ»beB and the other is the

^^'emarkable tongue-twister: » ^ w. +,^««io-feAa
Homi?TCTEii?cm?PATBiTri^iwOT^ It
as "wcHOd-^^Hmiraewrs-of-the^ottentot-potente^-^^
a^t be admitted that no other language than Genaan wouau

"ttie above idea in a single wordi

t«act
.a^woxt ana oftenj»-

message proper; however

This was used on a Gadfly tuning message-



Buob W X or H could inaertea. In the last Bonths It '

hfloame the ruls on both Air and Asiar Vm,
"on™ it

^rt clears, by douUing the la.t^o SttersTt^. ^J^'?^-l^wrt and the first two letters of the f
1*^^

iws doubling in making up »enus. This on^^tT^^L;;"!
often broken on (3iffiIME2KJmiUnX)a4flE BtaaaereatoiiL, *
SiUal •.ahlv«>rt

.
we could if n,c«sa^1^fv? )

(''7^™
KSSSABBOSiiJiS, secure in the knowledge that each •

„ould represent the same letter. ^ ^ luenes

Finally, a word must be added on the choice of vvahlworts
in theory, thxs should nave been purely random; in p^t^
was not. Nouns were almost invariably chosen; individ^f

'

onerators hod their favourite wahlworts and some e.a acac^EB
WETTBP. miam occurred again and again. Sometiaiefl alsothe'
initial and final wahlworts in. a message v/ere connected in sense
e.g. 3AuSII'v..,.TiiUZ or an sane other, way there v&a an obvious

'

appropriateness. Thus a long part laessage on Mustard ooje ended
with the "wahlwort", (in this oase a misnmer as a Dhrose was used)
GOT SEI DiVL^K. ^

' ^

But in gener?-! such peculiarities were not sufficiently con-
sistent to be predictable and hence usa"ble. Ihere was indeed one
instructive exception to this rule. A Mustard operator became so
attached to the wahlworts GUEBII. . . .MOBGBL^ , GUTfilf. . . .ABBI® (each,
iiaturally, at the approp-:i&te tl^!e of day) that it was reckoned
at one time, viz. in January 1944, that it was better than an even
chance th-^t these wahlworts were in fact correct. This was of
considerable assistance in reducing the crib versions v/orth running
and on several occasions the initial wahwort (mWH was used
successfully to eke out the otherwise rather brief crib (the

Mark l)<,

4

Effect on Breaking Such an exceptional tour de force, however,

cannot outweigh the generally prejudiciia effect of wahlworts on
our success. It is evident that at best, i.e. when one has good
cribs, the iiitroduction of viiiilworts may mean the running of three

or four versions instead of one; with poor cribs that have

several variant foms the oase. is still worse. Moreover, if there

are no real cribs at all one can still do. something even with

ten-versional addresses if one has to tiy them jji one position on!

^ut otherwise the cost is prohibitive « It is for this reason that

an address key like Gentian was ruined by wahlworts. As Lincoln

"light have said, you can run one variant in sll positions or all

variants in one position; but you 6an»t run all variants in all

positions. (Of course such a statement is false in theoiy: but

it is true in practice as we never had so many bonibes that we could

ignore the cost in bombe-hours of breaking a key. This meant that

^'or every key there was a limit of oos tixiiess beyond which ^re^
would be msde at too extravagant a cost - i.e. at the expense of

Jnore valuable colourB).

Thus the thorough use of wahl^vorts wiU on almost ajy^ breaking Lre elnensive and on a key .vith a ^^^^

ai^^ke it unbreakable except at *
^rTlikelv-

eventually happened on the Pinches and T.*at ''''^^^"^,1.^

5fve happened on IvSet in the Ir.st :.onths
^^^J^bv J- , . , . _^ rieril and oxher dangers

then in the light of the »ahl«ort peril and

increased our bcalo resources to «bat
-ff^J*^X tfthls

ooneidsred ijildljr extravagant excess, "/ff Tka „nhlTOrt strain
{^^^ bca.be position that we were able to t»f^^g"?^ "max.;'=e bombe position that we were aoxe "r^ljeed if the Gemans
»» wll as «e did in these last months:

«»f ^ssages flat
wid BoflriBr^i., .n,„<„.+»,i ».Mnorts auc started their 8



.gain it xs pos«xox« i^nax j^iKe i^^rankenstein w should have
proved unable to satisfy the monsters we had created,

^ue of Y7ahl-.vorts It cannot be denied that, in wahlworts
^jlje

Gennans hit on a simple and effective method of making
cribbing more dxvfioult. .t would have been still more effective
but for the eternal Gennan blunder of "too little and too late",
introdiiced in 1940 on a Y^holesale scale, wahlwrta mioht have
Knocked out the infant Crib Room before it had got properly on
its feetj but in fact the- Germane did not use the system at all
till half-way through the war and not until the last few months
used it on anjrfching approaching a universal scale.

Yet \vi-iile a good anti-crib measure the wahlwort is not the
l,eet possible prophylactic. It tends to make cribbing harder but
not impossible . The rival system ( used on Roulette) of burying
addresses and signatures in the middle of the message is perhaps
preferable though much depends on the nature of the traffic; but
best of all such measures is the radical device of the out. By
this any raessnge is arbitarily divideo into two parts and the
second nart encoded first. This simple but effective proceeding
should mr^ke cribbing quite Impossible e:rcept perhaps in the case
of short messages where the complete text oan be guessed. The

final judg^ient on wahlworts must be that the Germans discovered a
useful weapon cgainst cribbery but not a complete answer,

1'353 The Mosse Code
"

The Mosse Code (named after tts author, Rudolf Mosse) was

invented before the war as a surely camnercinl code. The code-

words were adopted by the G.A.P. and given new meanings. It was

used by the Genaans on Air keys (never on Array and S.S. keys) from

early 19A4 onwards, but it was not until 1945 that (in consequence

of certain change's in its nature to be deacribod later) it became

a factor of acme inrpprtanoe as an anti-crib measure. In origin

it was probably not intended as such but was meant (like most

internal codes in a cipher) to secure brevity in encoding and per-

haps to serve as a measure of internal security.

The meanings of some of the codewords wai« soon discovered from

their context: but in Septeiiiber 1944 Hut 3 was able to publish

from captured documents the cairpleto co<^ as used in March. It

then consisted oi' approxifflateay 500 five-letter codewords, tha-

vast majority denoting individual unite or oomnands in the German

Air Force, Even then, however, a few codewords represented ra-

current phrases, e,g,
«

ana it TOS this element that was destinea to bwonie more pronouncMid.

In 1945 the code was Icrgely alfrod «A 1*»

It ms agai» possible to buUd it W f^,:ftt''T^«^i^Ste4
19A5 thax« .as published a final revised Ust rf ttoreoo^

final rcviaea xx»t?

;er number stood for reounent

A fe« selected «a«rtes fo.

CJHH^ s LOFILAGBBBiUDBl
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»

»nd. i» addition, dates, times and numbers aaa\A >-» ^
^words Degiiming with T, U, and Z r^'^t^, represented

It can be readily understood thrt the' renlaoement «P
SniSATZBS:-aiTSGHAJrTSI£EJ)Ul» by imm (while t^S^1«relv

substitution of one orib for another) is^SS^a^ila
for the T.'orse; for, given reasonable ooasistenov of in«> f^f
value of a crib depends on its length. Wheth^ deliS^te
intention or not, Mosse certainj^ discovered a sound aeo^ty
measure. Indeed the replncement of regularly ocourrino phrases
,y brief codev;ords. (preferably a range of altem^.tiv^^oS^^^S
for each phrase; must always be regarded as a useful oncillarv to
more radio«l rxnti-crib Dreonutions. Yet on the other hand some
cribs were actually improved by the use of the Mosse Code: thia
happened when several alternative abbreviations were replaced by
the standard codeword*

Double EnoodinjL

Double Encoding, in contradistinction to the devices already
described, was essentially provisional in nature. Its object was
apparently by a cliange in encoding procedure to use without
danger a key believed to be cooiprcmised but which for some reason
oould not be immediately replaced* It was a cumbrous procedure
and very 1? borious to the Germans: hence it is not surprising
that it was used on only two keys, Baven and Gadfly, and In each
case on only a small portion of the traffic. Raven, in fact, onl:

used the device on a single day, March 16, 19A4, at least ao far

as we were aware •

Rnven Double Encoding on Raven was m:de known to us by a

fortunate reference in another message on the same day and hy an

exajnination of the duds a few doubly encoded messages were found.

These messages had to be defiSoded in two stages. First, one found

the message setting in the usual way and decoded the Bni®

this oj?.me out apparently still in finig?

the first twelve letters had the p£-:ttem IiEC MC DEF IBP. The

next steri was to treat .ABCJ DBF as a now preamble, find the message

setting and then decode the rest of the mesaage at this setting.

The encoding method mast be obvious from the above aoooua* of the

converse process.

GadfXv The method as used on Gadfly was somewhat ^ifi"fent.

It gave rise to apr^r rent duds but to the credit of H^^*^
solution was diaoovex^ by the Chief COT*°fi'^"*^SL^?fLT'^t
told of it a full explanation in a nessage. The method is best

explained from the encoder's standpoint,

The encoder chose his message setting, "y^^^/J^^^**
hia message in the nonnal way. Lj* ^ T/Z^i^ TiTtLTit that
234 letters long and ha oonseq^ntly ends J^^^^J the
neither wheel 2 nor 4 is in the mW^); ^ITs^ t*a already
'beela the operator proceeds to eaoode In Sn^(^ ^
encoded cipher text.

u 4-p fvic* as laborious
For the encoder this is siaqple ^n^^^^iJlliffloolt. In the

^ual; for the decoder ^^^^^"^^^Zem^at determine the
»on»al way he finds the setting ^'^'l^'r^ gut 6 styls or tgr

?iosing TX)3ition 1£0 either by «*i°ftoSv tedious but fool-proof,

German^reoomaended method, ^^^tj*^!^ be th« decodes

J tapping out the message. ^^^^ r^T^^ deeode tW£ with
the Baigps text to Enigma text and ^f.^, double, toll and
the original setting ABO truly a case of x^ouu-^^.

t



tx-ouble" if' ever there -was one!

encoded asessage (Gadfly s

a cri"b starting TiiG^iSIyLELD
instance have

Hiessage is 234 as above: tnen in the simplest case if the
doubly encoded ISnigraa text is KCZPC we have a menu starting
as follows:-

T ZZA 9 7J.A ZIP ? ZZD B

Thus we can "build up query menus These, of course have to be
run to allow for all probable turnover assumptions, so the whole
process is by no means inexpensive. Yet this method was on
several occasions successful in securing breaks.

m _

Sunanaiy Double Encoding was used on too small a scrle to

have any effect worth mentioning on Hut 6 breakijig. On the eoale

xm which it was used it must have been no less a nuisrnoe to

the German oiriher clerks than it was to Hut 6.



•JE CrL NGE PROM Wi._^]

^oc^n Introduoto;

Xn 1^ Aoctt Sffiipoxtant ohangQ in the oraianisatlon of

^Ije prinoiyel oxyptogrephio aeotiona was tiie elteretion of tho
set-up frcB a WatoV^OMaroh to an Air/Arm^- boeis. i'hia

ohenge was preceded \yy a preoiaely aauailar altexation on tbi

traflio anaOyaia aide whioh r,1.8. 1 and i'.I.S. 2 were xe-
nodeliad to deal with Air and Amy keya reepeotively (instead

of ae previouaiy Watoh and Reaeavoh kegra) and it iiaa aoeonpanied

^ a similar reforru in the Registration BoGme* Xhus the
oryptOBTophio ofaeng8«over vae only one aspect of o profound
ItttemaX revolution in the nhole Hut and idiiXe in dkiat foUom
the oxyptographio aide only will be oonsidexed the influenoe

of the ohanee alreu^ oade in '..Z«8» most not be forgotten.

?raB the adninistrative stan^int it was so ohvloualy neates*

and nore convenient that one set of trsffio analyete afaould

deal with one set of oxypitograijhers that the reorganiaatlon

of lM»8« virtually made inevitable a slnilar reorganisstion

at iiyatob and Researoh.

1^ of the Change

The ohange-over wee niade in two stages, first at the

beginning of Ootoher 19H Aix Besearoh waa aboliijhed and the

whole Air oryi)tographio effort was aiaalgaou ted under one bead

iUMiox Xanietyh and seoondly at the end of KoveDher Researob

(now Axwy Resear^^ only) oene to an end and Major ilanis^

took ow the charge -of the whole brei^king effort, The

organisation as it now stood U desoribed in eons detail in

the next seotionj the set up before October ^9kk can be ex-

preased diagraiDatioally as under>*

HBi»D OF HDT 6

(P.S. Milaer-Barxy)

seeroh
itebbage

AIR
(Koseveare) (Aitken)

It shoiad b» notlcsd that ^^J^l^J^^li^^t
the four sub-aeotions. their P«'««««^,*^.fw
working ren^ined to a great de«ree

iatrative ohange: ^ "^J^^^^^^. t
later, nhe essential ^^^•'•J^^^^^LfinVnSw way -
that the subnotions were paired togethw^inj^w;;;;/^^^

this involved ofaanges of locations

^ Hut on aU aotivlties) •

;i«finlte uiity of oontr^
there us* •d^^^

the Bead of

^^eneral oo-ordination e*eroa« ht

1 Beasons

.^aay the a^ «
-j!he

mailer oirola
* MMM»*.«iwi.xw*4 —^ - - -

ni--i« in s
fulfilnent

2«nd the jhird Reich while ^^'^iStlessly into the pit

i ^oe»« fsnUi^ being *^i^„!*i^emixed up with one
* doom «»de ttS the fronte ttorawda^^^ it beoaoia

'^^ttiar. and this lafooess waa inevitably



j^erder ond harder to ^uatigr our neat geogre^hiool diviaioas
of V^eatern Front, Eootern Front and so on. Constant Tint? !

necessary hetween Watch and Re.earcToiypCaSLi;
''^

(particularly on the Air side) ond it bec^oae cl^r tk^t int*
^?.tion was the «tisfnotoxy answer to oS ^^obi^'"'*'
yurthenaore, on the Air side ihe niii,ber keys SaltlSth
Ijy Research had for saae time deoreaaed as the Wce-c^n
Sd been transferred to the v;atch some months eamerto^nti-
olpation of D Day; and if we excluded a feThopelea' ^'1
substantial numoe: of the reiu:.xnder were in a position l^ oe
broken fairJy regularly and currentOy. In .hort. Ketearoh
bad beooae to seme eictcnt a laisncmer and the very success
the section was en ar(/umont in fawiir of ito i;bulitior. in fche
old form.

On the Ain^y side the case for the ohan£e via-, n- r ao ationg
in October 19Mj »8 at that time the .'atch ana Research Anay k^s
were still on the \7hole in' wetertisht conpartsients. Liorccver.
there were ceogrei;hical difficulties to be considered; fcr- it
was seen that the integration of the Arriy effort could not be
a reality unless the two suib-seotions • Amy .Vatch and Am?
Qwatoh - worked in ad;Jsoent rocma and this was bound to involve
moving the Arny V/atoh (the people cnta^cd in breoJcin^i some of
the most mgent traffic) further from the operational nerva
centre of the Hut - which was the point where Aii* Watch,
Machine Room and Decoding Rocn converged and there was direct
tube and telephonic com. .uziioation with tlie bcmbes. Uowever^
the success of the Air fusion made the logical case for the
Axay fuuioh irreuistlhle as links now appeared between Azu^
n'atch and Research keys- particulars^ i uffin ond the Baikal
keys - that were hard to deal with by liasion between two
sec'.ions working in separate roriaa. So the final step .os taken

at the end of Novemher ^9Uk and the {geographical ranotenesis

of the Anay Watch's new quarters was alleviated the oott-

atruotion of two new conv^or belts, one to bring the decoitos

to the Amy K.P. 'er and the other to oend thoa back again \/ith-

out delay on th first stag© -of their Journey to Hut 3.

1 Results of the Change
•

Sane difficulties, of cocjse, had been ^'o'®"^' ^fJ^^a
in the 8phtt:e of techniouej for Y/atoh and Research ha 3 dev. loioed

diffW methods for dealing with the . .
terial

It was felt, hc.i7evex, that the beat elments of
^l^^^''^'''^^,

technique -'careful bulk enterinL' and
^y^f f ^e1^^

ksys aSd special proble^as - could be combined
^^^i*;**^^^"'

•peed of action ard taking of snap chances
acca cliahed

ae. eloped Watch work. ,
V'he fusion f"/"P^J'^^tS^'^^d

and this v,al made much easier the * wTtob aid
^Iready developed a technique inte

'^fJ?** ^%b«^atch and
Reaearoh. So the best of Air Research J;iva«^°° ^o«e aura ant
the ijwatch Annexe (Roaa lb), wori-ing, however, on more

traffic than had been the caae formerly •

, On the AxBor side also the fusion worked j^'^^^^. ^
Hesea.ch .ey Zt ^y^-^y^'^^^^leT^l 19^4 tS^ix^ .vatlon
«nd Avooet ma tromfMicd later, -,„,ant w *.

.dopfd Of mating (or aortine) aU Ax^ "^'^TXi^:
»Ws step .hov.d bJTer the Hut »»^'»°«f to'^*
"> •Wllwr day., «ben it r.B*r*'4 •» es;.entlAl to

* Ottnent deeliag with ell traffic bad l»en in f<*<»

Air side fcr sobs tine*



diffiouit Keys wxT.n great oare when al^ the trafi'io wae in
to hliat everythong ourrentay would have T^o^ / ^* ^

oonsiaered a pure waate of tLe , J^e ^^tirJ? '"^^

traffic ourrentJy ia thus one miaeure .
^ the Bnio^. Yet to the end ^^e Ar»rQ^1o§'«?Snr^;;:!'
of the old Reeearoh atmosphere: th4.8 warduTto thfJi?
that virtually all the breulcable Ar^

were left to the Qwotoh, This is, of oouroe iuat tfhA+
apt *o^^VP«" the Watoh/^toh (^yatem ana'cvezyome^Snd^r-
stooa this: but it happened rather more on the liiTthST?^
Air siae just because tnere were ao more breai-Ibinii
Iceys . and of auoh varying intelligenoe value - thui the aL
Watch oouia not have annexed thfloi all had it desired to do so
And - again because of the greater nunber of .:fly» - the Air

'

Qwatch worked on natoh I'^e in a manner that was nev«r
neceseary on the Anay siae (see the next aeotion),

i'^^6it. I'iming of the OI^^uaBP

It l8 obvloua that the final 8et*up xeaohed tvas more
logical than ite predeoeasor, and it ia alao true that the
integration of Air una i»asy effort oould in neither case
have been longer delayed without haxm to our broaking eucoeaa*
But one impoxtiint question rci4>0in8 - granted that the change
was ultimately inevitable and beneficial when aade, should it

not have been made earlier?

The ansifer to this ciuestlon is bound up with the

previous organisational ohanges of Hut $• It seeias ciuite

possible for inatanoe, that bed we not mdo the error

prcviouaay discussed of separating the Kaohias Rocn fren the

Crib Hocn we might havs reaofaed at an earlier date the final

solution of our problems in thia direction. But a a iat»tters

went it was not till Pebrueiy i9ki that the initial erior was

oorreoted; and it would oertcinly have been unwise to oociplicat*

the re-org^»nifiation then undertaken by attempting to oaabins

it with a change to an Air/ftzny cet-up. It also be

maintained that whiie it woa obvious fJrcm 15?42 on that in

e3inost every rcs,>oot there was s treat fiulf fixed between Air

and Am, it wrtil disor4iaim.nts w«e ^^W'lf^^^
November that it was clear that the AirAxiny division l«s

going to br0bsolQte3or fundamental for ^^^J^^^^^
on the whole there was no case for effecting the change toan

Air/Amy set-up before Nov«ber VA3 ^nd

whe^ttS^we LSSirhave realised the inevitable

and taken appropriate action betv^een th^it date and October

on a difficult ciuostion like PP^rny^StfSt^"'
Logically there was a case ^ ?^°f«rfe guide in matters

Vover.^b^^%3; but logic is not
f^f.^„^J^f it is arguable

^^nistration. Prcm a P^^f^^^^i^^^Slais in these

that we were ao involved i^^^'^^Ju ^rtjue prudence to

fateful months that it was the ^^^f^larel of .^organisation

ccmplicoxe the issue Iv xhia was at aiv rate

until a change was clearly ^"^^^ Hut: and <aoui>tleoa it

the line followed by the Head of^«^*;^„,i^ont which ccme.

coincided With the general of^^^^H of very «otxoeaWe

so eaaiOy to hi»^n ml^jre o«d which wa
^.^^^ m os hu»

strength even iii dw *-s~

Changea were never weXcanc ^^^^
but were clearly seen to be so.

it c>aJ.y
desirable



at Control

$he other side of ofaaxige effected in October •
lioveater 1 9ii4 - the unity of ooatrol over the whole oreakinfi
process - -wbs no doubt elao a logical and practical «ein.^e
iight, of course, have,made .this change earlier without any
other alteration to our set-up, as is in fact suggested by
nr. laincr-Barry in hia introduction. It ought to he •

xaentioaftd here, howe^ver, that in Hut 6 (as in evezy inati'*
tution vrtiioh has grown up froa humble beginnings in a natural
manner) arrangements that were logically indefensible often
v7oriced vory well and the dual oont«A of breaking was one of
these* The lia^aoii between the peri^onalities concerned was
80 intinate and dose through the daily Lege Coooferenoe and
other means that the disadvantages one xaight have anticipated
did not in faot arise*



dwelopoent

this section itoucinpga u

^as in MaroVApril 1%5. Mumovrs given are arproxiaate *
trilHition between the various aub-seotion8 Tapied as ta^ as
possible vith tb© state work.

Ihe total strength of the Watoh ims 65, dirided broadl
follows:

Air 37

AchBin» azid

Signals 3

processes involTed are fully ocnaiderd elae^
.on /ttempts only to describe the orgwisation

more appendix

i •q?! The Function of the Vatoh

The Watch was aometimes called the cryptographic section of

Hut 6. This is a false description, as the irtiole process of Hut (

was cxyptography and the Watch was responsible for only one stage

of this process.

The primary Job of the Watch was &o examine the traffic

already sorted by the traffic analysts? and the Registration Roan,

to find cribs (in the widest sense) on' this traffic, to prepare

these cribs in a manner suitable for handling by the HachineRoan

or for despatch to Washington^ to keep; iHam records and do the

research necessary, to oariy out these functions effectively, and

to carry out any technical work on the ccttpletion of keys that

could not be handled by the M.R. The Watch was also responsible

for the current running policy on the bombes under the direction

of Liilner-lBairy, acting through the Head of the Watch, and was

guided by the maohinery described later in the chapter on

Control" . And it was responsible for aU signals eonneeted with

Jobs run in Washington.

A borderline task was menu^makin^,. This was ^or sa»e ti»e

a Watch responsibility, but it had lateiy ^^PJ^^^^
function (rf one or two speci.1 ^^T^^^f,^. 'J^'^S^ ^^s^^
and sitting in the Watch. The Watoh still J^'^^^!*'

'

• - - ^n a number of urgent jobs were prepared at on6e.

Basic

The ^vatch was divided i-to two mal^ i,^^?U"4ui
Sim V/atch, and a third small group SCVD whose ^
the handli;., of signals to and/ro.^ S^ote^Ucnal
and Amy Watch were /.^^^^^^r^'^ii^iet" watoh) . The
and non-operatloBfel watch (

*r^^_^tically thus ( the adndn-
»ODsenolatur& may be represented dlagran»iiav«**jr

istrative set-up is considered later;

Air Watch
' -1 Of CvTm Watoh R

Watch Q ***^^^f > (joxf
( Air Owatch) (AW Ops)



t

A

^ are used bere for preoiaxon. In nannal usaoe "TSTw^t,
^^d mean the ^hole Watch, the Air Watoh, ^ Zt HlohT
'J^idlng to context. This wae dua to thi V^il^h

. ^ ^rev, up and to a certain iimatt ionaer^.T«:'organisation

Bach meaUer of the Watch hiaongea to a definite suhHWCtion
rni^wsfers vere made as the situation demanded

8^o-««>tion,

between Air Watoh and Amy Watoh irere on a

on a '^:t-o-day basis;;sb.rt:tex»i;a^ :err^o.^j:r"f^ruei^
j^6.e from an operational watoh to its corresponding qwatohs iSns
in the reverse direction w»re rare, as it takes some tirae for a
oemher o£ a non-operational watoh to become used to operational

between

The division of Iceys between the Air and Army Watches waa
simple and rifiid - Aii^ keyg were handled by the Air Watoh, Jam
and S.S, keys by the Army Watoh, But the division beb\»Qen
operational and non^perational watches was much leas clear-out
particularly with Air keys,

'

The basic principle waa that if a.k^ was of sufficient
operational imnortanoe to justify the greater extravagance of
current breakin^^ and if there was a reasonable obanoe of breaking
it with aarne regularity (not of course necessarily every day),

then it was handled partially or entirely by an operational watch*

Otherwise it was handled entirely by a qwatoh«

There were many exceptions to this basic principle, usually

in the direction of handling in an operational watch a key which

appeared on general principles to. be more suitable for cOB|>lete

qyratoh treatment* These exceptions arose for two main reasons*

It was often more satiafactoiy to handle together a number of )c^s

In the same theatre Mrtiich were liable to be connected by re*

enoodement, even if som© of them had no operational urgency. And

it was sometimes administratively easier to make a sensible

division of work between watches by handling scae non-oporational

keys in operational watches than by transferring members from one

watch to another.
«

Each key bad its "parent" or parents, drawn frOB the watch

primarily responsible for it* The amount of special attewtion

given a key by its parents varied from an almost naainal super-

vision in the case of some operational keya to complete ohargu in

the oaee of some nonH>perational keys. T'u« system of parentage

Itos been considered more fully elsewhere*

l-57ii. Watoh A ( threo shjfts)

1« ^aaition the Head of Shift of Watoh A rm. '"'P^^Hl'^^^

for geographtoal reasono - «atoh ^'^^^^^J^^^t
the Watoh ij/s wa advised »y Katob Jt on the prtority or ow«>»

^ lobs.

The .»»al shii-t was fi^ ^ tZ^i^mtT^^^on the ahift-liat Ij/S. /*art from
jSTdJUtrlbutlon

«>»»nt bonbe oolioy the H/^ wM 'Z^^^^l «.t l»port«.t

*«ska were ^nnklad ficat- Hi took Of»r rro© a«» *^



-Xage" (distinct frao the more elaborate i/e Ona « »u. u
-ave him a svmmry of the current position on^l wf ^ J

""^^

Zp Qxsy special events; he handed over a aiir.4i«t n
*

gLSsaor at the end of his shift.
^'^'^ *°

*

Apart from the I'indtog and pWTjarina of oribs on .mk^j, ,^ the hajidlins of any special -aohtoe^i^s (.^ ^fl-"
S) there «ere three routliie tasks to be SderSen i!?^ '

iLm, and eaoh was usually done by a dlffe^Sf:^! ZJ^..
(a) B..P.

„
EntOTlns - the exanination of' all deoodea en

of
(b) Kiss^ - iavestigation^the potential re-enoodements

thrown up by the sheets of kiss^pairings prepared Ijy the fi.R.

(o) W.L.P. (Watch Liaison Parly) ~ two-way liaison with
Control, I.C^I., and other souroes of information on matters of
cover and identification. This task was a recent addition caused
by the new oallsign and frequency system.

None of these tasks v*as necessarily full-tine and it was
usually possible for the nmber ooncemed to^ assist in the findiim
of cribs. The s/s distributed -these three tasks and the handling
of the various unbroken keys to the members of his shift. He took
a share of the work himself, but was wise to leafe himself
sufficient free time to keep general control of the proceedings.

*

aln uiibroken key of first importance might well be looked at by
more than one person, and by tradition anycme was at liberty to
look

feeling of"poaching" a

'

In addition to the five Watch meiubers of the shift there were
also in the eaine room two or three members of the M.H. , working
under the general guidance of the Watch A H/S, These were the

i/c Ops c , who handled the bombing of individual Jobs and kept the

aecessaiy lages, and one or two menu-maksre.

In addition to manniag the three routine shifts, three

moiibers ©f Watoh A were usually working in '.'/atoh Q, and it was

often possible for other m«nbers to have a few days off shift in

order to deal with partioulnr problems or to give special attention
to the keys of which they wore parents; otherwise parental

duties had to be carried out during slack time on a routine shift

or in spare time.

575 Watoh

Watoh Q is certainly th© most campllo&ted sub-«ootion to

^ficrioe: the siiaplest method is probably to split it up l«to i'

oomponent t>arts and to give the prWaiy fonotions of •^^J^U^
Wta. !Bhi distinctions' were not at aU rigid - "^'^
«e Watch Q was its flexibililgr and abiUtjr to turn It* quite oc»

siderable strength wherever refuired.

Watch Q worked to two rooms - Boom 64 adjoining Watoh A and

^oott 78, which was not far away but quite dietxnct.
*

Room 6L



/

jjoo» 64, and keeping in touch with heads of shift of Watoh A.

v^^_s Clearmioe (two strong - two shifts). Rest^niMo ^
«heck"iHrj^is»-l«ses dealt ^±th hy Watoh for t/""'
fiS^uonts not fulO^ dealt with by Wa^'l/^^^'^J^^*^,^ investigating re-encodement info«Bation su^pUed^ sS?a^^

0^1:
if f^ong - three shifts). Originally started when

tbrice-d^ily steoker was threatened as a "Qwatoh Bnte^nriarJ^
to maintain fuller reoords of keys than could be done tte
regular entering system This was still their ,>riin«rjr La^nsibility
on keys on whioh ix v.as found necessary, nnd the pai^was a^We
for any sr^ecial entering projects. But the membera trained
other jobs ar.d tv/o at least of them had become very useful general
bands. :3.B.P. night shift handled the V/ashinaton sijmala a loh
performed by BOVO on the other two shifts •

«

Watoh A Party (three strong - two shifts). This party which
included a lys from 7/atch A, worked in co-operation with Taunt on
recalcitrant Watoh A keys which needed more sustained tieatment
than could be given on noimal sliift8»

Room 78 (five strong - one shift). In oharge of Roseveare,
who also acted as deputy to Taunt, Responsible for most keys not
handled by Wafcch A (a few T;^rere societimes handled in Roan 64 when
state of work pexmitted) - notably Eastern Front keys at the end.

This \9as the only really non-operational part of the Air Watch,

l-37€ Watch M (three shifts) and Watch R ^(one. shift)
'

'

.

"

Watoh M was responsible for breaking the operational Aany keys

and worked with a shift o£ four, of whom one was designated as 15/3*

The responsibility of a Watch M shift was similar to that of a

Watch A shift with the exception of control of boobe policy;

howe\'er, the E/S in Watch K advised on the priority of current

Amnjr jobs. There was in Watch H no special ^ob of "W.L.P.", but

any necessary liaison was normally carried out by the lyS,

The division Of work between Watoh M and Watch R was much sore

rigid than that between Watch A and Watoh Q. Soniething analogous

to "Q.E.P," and to the "Watch A party" in Watoh Q did however

exist, but was considered part of Watoh M- One member of Watch M,

Tiorkiug normally on day shift, was particularly responsible for

keeping records, but often had time to assist with the current work

of the day shift. And one member, usually of E/S status, was

designated on the shift-list work "non-routine"; he bad no

resp<Jnsibility for current breaking, but concentrated
f^'^^'^'^l"

oitrant keys and any problems on Watoh K keys that needed resean*.

Watoh R was entirely responsible for
J"^.^^^;^-

not handled in Watoh M. The regular members
"^f

®

«nw>rted by one visitor from Watoh M on a weekly obf"fi^^e 5*^^^*

/md there was^ Jatoh R one specialist, onterer analogous to

'^.E.P.

1*3T7 mvq it\w shifts )

- rarsx respons.«^ity of B070 was
*f^^f^/fij"*^'

^onoei^ag Hut 6 Jdbs in iuoerioa and the
g p!'tendl<-

necessary recor - -^^^^ "i^^^* shift a member of ^i^'^'^J'^
the
a

Pessary records: On the «is'^* ^^1^ ^^i^is sbi^t a^d the

^ Signals; it was not a fuU-tome job ^^^^/^^^
.3.T-. mombe*- w^p able to demote part of the ^^aw%„oiQ

yxDder Vanis



/7/

ior gei^e^^ relations %vith ^ashin^.ton, and it also assistad him
^Aninistrative and secretarial duties.administi

^
, g;78 Adiriinistraticm

The only purely administrative member of the ';7atoh was its
Heod, (Kanisty), who had found it neoeasaiy for the last year to
Iceeo himself clear of other i^^ork. Apart from g^nerol res-onsihilitv
for the policy and organisation of the section, he controlled the
arrangciaent of shifts and leave for the whole section; this was
thou^i^t more satisfaotoiy than aividing the responsibility up
Giaong the su"b-sections, as considerable co«»ordination between the
various shift-lists was necessai^. Semi«teohnioal iDOints of
administration - for example, the oontrol of special cover on crib
frequencies ?Fere delegated to liicanbers of the -watches concerned.

Monroe -was Maaisty*s deputy; he vjorked normally in Watch A
of ivhich he ms the senior iV'S, but was detached frcm normal
Watch A Y/ork when Manistj/ was away. Each of the four watches had
in effect a recognised head and depaty-headj t'hs technical
organisation of A and Q was more directly iinder the central control
than that of M and R*

"

Two criticisms can be fairly levelled at this as a theoretical

organisation. The first is that there was no definite head of

the Air Watch (A and Q) (except Uonroe in his capncity as deputy

head of the -whole Y/atch) and no definite head of the Army Watch

{U and R)\ The second is that the Head of the V/atch had no

adiainistrative assistant at a high enough level to take responsi-

bility, and so -was perhaps too much involved in administration

and did not see enough of the actual work of the rooms » Thes3

defects were largely due to the i^ay in which the section was

formed and to .the oersonaiities involved. But they were also due

to a reluctance to detach a competent technician from bis tech-

nical work and "waste" him as an administrator - whenever we con-

sidered doing it, we thought: "It is a bad moment ^ust now, but

perharis in a few weeks' time..^,./'



c;7Q Appendix; Detailed Distri'butiQn of Members

Watch A

V/atehj;

Watch M

Watch H

E0?0

Manisty 1 \

Monzx)e- ii,i\T, Smith
Others normally acting

2
as H/S

Occasionally efotinv as h/s 2
Other members 15 24

Taunt 1
Kiss olea3?ance

•

2

5
Hoseveare 1

A?

Hiooll, Head
*

2

Others noiraally acting as Iv^S 4
Bnterer 1

Other mein'bers
•

U 18
ft

Aitken, Gaunt 2

Enterer 1

Other members 2 5

M@QE(bers K 4

Men

V/omen

British
U.S.

23

n
31

II

r

I

II
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TntroductaiQn

la the last period of tiie var from January 1SB|4 to t;ay there

g a number of interesting developments in the sphere of key rxaea

Lt most of then v/erc sinq[)ly extonaicms and applications of rules

iready Icnown. There vrere no radically ne«; discoveries comparable

L importance, for instance, to tliat of the Ifigelian -wheelorders.

Hence" it ^/iH ^® possible to deal vith -fte subject more sunaarily

than in previous neriods and an endeavour mil he macie to avoid the

extrenje detail i^ioh is inevitable in current reports but is oonr

fusii^ in a bird's-eye view. It is accordingly proposed to select

fxosa the reports of the Coociittee on Itules of £eya only the more

important teixlencies and the wore inturenting special details. It

seems bei>t to consider in order the regular Air keys, then a few

special A.ir keys, then the Ar»ny keys with a final note on the rules

of p.

1 'ghe Kenular air Keys..

( l) V.heelorders The ifigelian rule maintained its sway till the

end unchallei^ed by any rival;thougli at times anarchic tendencies

auDeared to be gaining ground an^ there- -were nauy non^igelian koya.

?.hat T/as Tnore serious, in some months an aOanaing nujnher of oreaches

of the fundaiaental non-clashing rule ooourred. Such lapses WMCe

the more unfortu:iate as now T?heelorder rules wre the nost praotioally

useful of aU Icey rules: the days of hand breaks %7ere past, hut a^
Zlc tl^t savefboi^c ti^e never lost its value. Ho.;ever, the gro^-

Sg disregard of ^eelorder rules that laarked fran ^prxng to

^Z "Z ..as at last checked and by Decoder ^
say that there T;as a distinct ixxoTOsr^:^ vAxch nexcxfully oaanmuoa

till the end of the mr.

^2^ Pinirstellunff A* fixst cLngstellung rules api^eared not in-

^ Kings! eiJ-ung ^ ^ cili?ing v/e were hardly
frequently, though owing to the dectoe

^ ^xd
ever able to turn ther. to practical accoimt

. ^^^^"^5^
26.day rule, several nm varieties appe.^red.

e»4>er 1945 U January l^^/f^T^/TtKthT^^^ ^tb
stcllung letters in the jfigt 26 *2 fi^i ^een in lisrcb 19^4
to the 51st. Hore oi^inja vras a n^.^e^^^
on Pui;a and Primrose by whxch the l«*rf^^ 01 ^
repeat formed a block of nine

^^look: in October

im T*en this rule tras i^opular ve ij"-

30-22, 21-13, 12-4, another that prefers :>i

another that takes the simple oo^®®;'^
the'lzro' :duigstel3.untj rxx.

be noticed that this rule is thrend^" the wr (fran

than anv previous Air rule; yet towardsjon©^ dbaerv d by any

January 1945 on) it ms the o^^^*^^ ^^ry f e>

Air I'^y and even this rule Tvas_oh6eivcfl ^ ^ringstellung
But «»e in-

nuencc of lingDtellung rules on
^^.^''^igappe^ranoe

n^ligible that few even noticoa their oieaf*—

A r.iles in the strict senes,

(3) Stacker SO far as ^^^{^^Zova - vis. the avoidance

nothii^ ^as added to tjhat T;as ^^^^j^rt^anoy to diagonalisati.

^ consebutiTe stecker pairifflge Y^^^qx d£ steoker repeats

fiw/e^er, fran the Parkerian reoo^r^s » ^ ^31^,3, bur

^ere discovered - far f0i.'«f than i» -

^««e the less not to be despis*^*-

i ^v** raoeat betr/een two «
o batted stecker re^*-

The first, oi these -aas a feauv^e^



our less important keys - Leek and Celery of April - ^ich despite
?ts irregular nature and xts occasional inexactitude ^s success-
fully used on several occasxons towards the end of the month. Later
there was a new batch of steeper repeats ubich are listed below,
gojne of very shoro duration ^ich ended almost as aoon as they ^re
axscovered and others from 1944 to 19^,5 - this last was an inn-
ovatiori, as no previous key repeats of any kind had crossed the turn

of the year.

The particular stecker repeats were as under:-

Cockroach 5,6,8,Z»/10 s Cricket 20, 22, 25, 26/10
Daffodil 4,5,1,2,3/11 = Lilor 22, 23, 27, 28, 23/11
ReJ November = Bed December (hatted repeat)
Ermine 15-31/12/44 = Jaguar 1-17/1/45
Cockroach 1-30/11 = Beetle 20-31/12, 1-3/12, 5-19/12

It is worth mentioning that hy no means all these repeats wejije

^act: in some cases as many as three stecker pairii^ were altered.

Our system of recording sets of stecker and looking for repeats did

not inevitably pick up si»h slightly altered ^repeats; and the whole

Batter was discussed with a view to devising a more certain method

of picking up useful repeats, probably by the use of Freeborn

maohinery. However, before much was actually dcxie oxx these lines,

the partial repeats had come to an end. In fact, the only remaft^'

ing stecker repeat discovered was a hatted one between certain days

of February Hyena and February Daffodil.

1*^82 Brown, Yak and Llama

These special keys vfent their owi way. Yak and Llama were

locally issued Fliegerftthrer keys which did not observe the central

Cipher Office rules of Nigelian and non-clashing Yfheelorders and

av^ance of consecutive stecker. Yak in addition ^^^^;°^^f^°^
the peculiarity of repeating its own keys. Thus

2^ fS^^led^
Yak repeated the keys of December 1943 xn a ^^P^^t^^^^^^^a
n^nner: it was possible to some extent -to P^«^^^.!^^^?;°^^^

rir^stellung, bSt the sets of -^--^^^1^-^^^^
thing similar occurred in Noveniber 19M*..

.^°Vr^. fSteen days of
of the .onth Yak repeated the stecker of the^^^- ^een^^^^^^

September, not day for ^ay but in 1^^^^^^ rix^tellur.g ^ere
Except on November 14 and 15, ^^e ^^^^^^^l^.^^ key.
different permutations of the ^^ff^Sefr^eated stecker
For the last fifteen days of November repeat of
of the last half of October in Uttle runs, wxwnou cu^

Trtieelorder and ringstellung.

p T\ unusual nuntoer of self-

Llama's peculiarity was the
^.^^^^^n in January l9Mf, the

stecker, like Brown. r^^^^ere^letters. In April, how-

limits varied from 10 to 16 self-»t;ec^exc
i ^nd L always

ever, seven stecker Pairinga became the ruie^^^
^axlation, but

aelf-steckered. In May and June there
however, in July

always a large number of self-atecJcer, ^
the nontoT +.*>n fltecker caiae into force.

BroTTn by now.
A hod also the norKil ten

it will be remembered, ^ trets iJ^Z^ossi

cbaracteristio stecker

However, to compensate for laieir ^^XTtheir ava^ ^rown l xnau^'

rules Brown I and III invented some i:ne
^he keys of

a key repeat. February ^5^?*J^i^u^teS- ^l^"^
August ^B-slptember 14, ^"^'^^e stecker of soae AUgust-

fox day. Each Pebruary-iXaxch aaJ ^ -

Septeanber day and the TS*ieelord€yr ano



that
each set or steci

j-^ can easily be imagined v^^r":^"
"""^ ^ possible keys,
repeat was not easy to

rodduig had been exha

)

reduced to a massive decoding a;;aZt in
'

uS^nS^^f
::Uaful atteorpt to clear up t^ f^?, ^^L^STS^!''

Cn Brovm xxx a userxu stecker/i^heeloxder xule had a reasonabl
long run. From Ootdber 15, 1943 to March 14, 1%L ~ ? I^i^
consecutive Bxc,w™ths -- only 30 sets of self-stecke; ;ere Led
and each was associated with one or irno ( aae oaae with thre^^
wheelorders; a permutation of an associated wheelorder was always
uaed with each set. This xule was successfully utilised in breakin*
several days. Later,^roni April 15 to liay 14, Brown III repeated
day for day the sets of seie-ste<^r used in Pebruary-ifarch.

Brown III was aaso involved in the last ke^ repeat ever dis-
covered — Brown III of ifiaroh 1945 repeated the keys of February
Cocdcroach. This repeat seemed to iiq»ly that at ICK^g last Brown
had forfeited its independence and that the G.A.F. Cipher Office
had gained control over its k^s: it is, howeiver not quite certain
that this is the ti*ue explanation. It may be that the Brown key-
maker had somehow got possession of the Cockroach key and "»rLth

characteristic disregard of cipher security decided simply to use
it again.

1»383 Army Keys

( 1) Wheelorders Fran a general point of view thejce is little

to report in this line except that as time went on clashing wheel-

orders became rarer until in March 1945 it became reasonable to

give a preferejace for the 32 non-clashing wheelorders on nearly

all Army keys. There were, however, a few oddities. One such was

that the Railway key, Culverin, oaly used wheels 1,2 and 3 like

Tricycle of old. Another peculiarity was found on Ibis of December.

Out of 15 days broken 14 had a 3 ia wheelorder, clearly not a

fortuitous occurrence. There were also a nwxber c£ wheelorder

repeats viz. days 1 and 12; 5 and 15; 7 and 19; 8, 20 and 30. This

suggested that the compiler of the key had split the month into

three secti&ris and used roughly the sane wheelorders in each penoa,

but we were unable to test this hypothesis further. In no other

iflonth did Ibis show any comparable peculiarity.

( 2) Rin^stel-ung The old ArnQT ringstellung rule was not seen

r Sanua^ 19A4 a£d no new rule took its place.

has been noted elsewhere. Aparc rran
instance, from

TJiactice key of ttehrkreis VXII,

)eated its ring-

•tioe ringstellung

_ 'ew cases) and most

^1,3-10 (with an alteration « » penmtation of a
cf the days 20-51 had for longsteliung s^e

ringstellui^ previously used.

_j -Pev cases of partial

( .5) Stecker Here we have to record ^^^^ ^ ^^ecker pattern

repeats within the same month
of July 19Mf (already

The partial repeats oocurred^ H^f^^^f^ ^ January 1945- Oa

mentioned under ringstellung; and Fa^ x^^ ^^^ irregular

Nightjar there was a repeat of f^^^^/if^elf-stecker sets were

intervals - out of 29 days broken only 1^. se

»^ed, some as often as three tiaes e.g.

have only to note a few oddxtiea



0 E P H K M 1, 16, 2a .

1 K U N P I 4, 3,

falcon of Januaqr tSW had & aore prediotabla «,>rf i,^^ul aelf-steoker repeat. Ihe dsffs FSl m . If^-
2 to 4, each Wodk h«ytogXo^rtSe^';:^'''r'^

0^ slight variations. ThuTaajB 4^ 5 h!a^<-^";*~''*»
J, S H J T r and days 6 to 9 A L mT? J ?^*ltad
ixaJition fro» one Mock to'the t^s3ISt^e«a^erfa<
tte first block were paired t^ether fox thelSsr^rf S*'^^?^
'blocic*

or

Tbe stecker pattern was found on Oiange of August 1%4 ud to
the 20th when it suddenly ceased^ The days were divided into
consecutive pairs with the saine set of aelf-steoker and the ateoke
so altered that, for instauoe, A/l, D/O on the 1at becajae A/O D/L
on the 2nd

.
It was unfortunately in^Kiasible to nake use of this

transposition of ateoker, as we had no means of telling which pair
of stecker were to he transposed: this was doubtless deteimined by
the arbitrary order on the German key-sheets. However, the know-
ledge of the six self-stecker was very useful in mpV-iTi^ more
easily runnable the short Orange cribs*

(4) Hepeats In this last period of the war there were zather
more Army repeats than previously. The Wagtaia/Palcon repeat has
been already mentioned but in addition there was a new feature —
repeats on S.S. keys. Quince of March repeated Orange of January,
Tjheelorder and stecker being repeated in reverse order, lingstellu]

in the same order, (in the Quince kev a few ringstellung were
slightly altered to avoid stutterers.; This repeat was of inest-
imable cryptographic value in enabling us at a critical period in

feh's Orangebreak and
traffic. About the sasne time V320, a practice key which only

passed the German High Conmand coinmuniquS and had no intelligence

value, was found to be using elements of S.S. keys — to judge

from the only two breaks obtained in January 19Mf, this key was

indulging in a hatted repeat of xingstellung and stecker from Jan-

uary Quince. Like most hatted repeats, this was of very little use

and could not be exploited,

A key . repeat of an original nature, charming in its naivete,

was provided by Penguin, a home-inade divisional key of the 12th

3.S.Pa. Division, yrao its first appearance in June 1%4 Peng^
only used six keys, two of which were very sianilar, oaXg differing

l>y a slight change in the riagstellung and a peimutaUon of the

^eelorder. The six toys were used in ^^^J*! .f V«!^
Btartii^g anew on the 1st of every month. It dad

to break all six keys and thereafter Penguxz was out antottati<ially

as loi^g as

1*5% T?nlAft of D

•oquent breakB that conaecutive pairxngs nore «r«d^ ^J^.
°f oouiae, for the preseirt pir pose Beraui i^'^knga
PiB ia ii 11^ trith the avoiu^e of 'l^^'pSiS^

s

i



X pairings in the reflector. The Aioy, as might
ed, haa no such irihihition and the D for NOl-keys
^ on Notschllhssel) was Trtiolly alphabetical
C/D i/S* Q/^ I/M N/0 P/q IV's T/a V/^f V2

l^e•

The nujnber of D's used per month was origiiially three, hut
^ter some fluctuation m October 1%4 settled donn to four in
jfaveinber

.

In all other respects the keymaker had a free hand in construc-

ting except that he had fco write down only 12 pairings, omittii

the letters J and T "which corresponded to the permanently fixed D
pairing (BO in our terminology). The curious repeat between D
tarings and stecker sets has been dealt with in a previous section

The study of key rules never justified the laore amtoitious

hopes of its pursuers: it was never possible, except for brief in-

tervals on Brown I, to reduce everything to rule and write down a

kej from its predecessor. Prom the sporting point of view this was

just as well: the discovery of a complete German system of key-

making, however, gratifying in other respects, would have meant the

end of Enigma cryptography in any real sense.

Yet it cannot be denied that the study of key rules and the

aasooUted search for key repeats paid innense dividends partic-

ularly in 1942. On a mere, basis of statistics hundreds of keys

have br^;n by this alone; and ^t is "'°^,-P°f*^*/:r
our first entry by this means into many keys that othersise we

would never have broken or at least

Hut 6 shows clearly the necessity in ^^^^^^^^^^
all keys carefully and t^oroogjecords. One^

»ust never aa^ue that the cannot be
«°^«^^^,,,i^te

rules .or repeat keys he ^^^f^^tS to ^erestimte his clever-
one's enany is a sure road to

<»J;°~^"' 3- nost obvious
neas may result in overlooking that he has inade xne hwb

Bistakes

,
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I06O m'RQBUO!!- ;m

Loa:3<Bly on aoco«n"ii o3? th® way 1m nhich tha s-jctior.a f;LXir op,

6 and iiut o laftinteined indfipondep- ; maohinexy i'Ofr l)OB'bo control;

there "wes n®cccsoi'i3y cloae conteot "b 2 L-Treen the two i:ul;»,fca 0 lf»rg<i

pyQpovtion of the bCBttb« stxangth was uaabla by oithWo Tiw proolflm

is comiderod hero from th© Hut 6 atanflp^Jlnt - the largo nmbar of

different keya made it a muoh'mor* ccBjpiicctod problaa fw Hut 6 than

for Hut 80

There wre two aspeota of the pacohleoi which although connected

dan he oonsiclered separately* Th^ artj the policy aspect and the

operational acpeo-l;. The fcrii'.er inclivlee the d5.3-!.;:o:lh»i.tion of tha

bctilx stror.gth 'betKrean Hut 6 and Hut end betwecii vae various Hut 6

kevGj the latter tlofi actual minute-to mnuto handling of indivl*aa

jobs* ' /

At tho beginning of May 1945 thj« following oombe Btrcngth

available in England and Amerioa: =

Eiicland 11*. if^wheol hcroibes usable only by Hut 8,

42

12

1^-^heel bcanbcs usable by Hut 8, or by Hut 6 fer

delayed boppity jobs*

4-^heel bombes :iaable by Hut 8,or by Hut 6 for

ordinary ^oba«

50

69

C0p~20-&)
*

3.i^eel borabea nsable 1^ Hut 6 for or61^ry

or by Hut 8 on -jhcir oiOy remaining 3'^l»ol

key(Boimoe)

»

3»whe3l benbea usable Hut 6 only ..

bcmbes •.isablle by Hut 8,or by Hut 6 for

delayed hoppi'by

li^d e^aient 10 four ordinary o«nbea«

>re worth diaoussing
of a breako

5fly

intelligeri(

\9

^ ^ -^reaic meaiiE th« ?^»ount

Of ,
At its simplest the intoUigencc- va^^^ ^ ; ^^^^fic on tiio

^telUgence that is obtained fx^s^



no

Bull thija is aa inadequat j oyiterion of the r«al
rf 'gonoe value of any given brsak, For example, with certain •

B of :uitolXigeno« oontinuiby of i iformstion great3y inoreases

•+s ^ ^^-^^^^ '^^^^ ^ ^©"^ only l^ave tntelligenoe
*g3ije in itsaOf "bu-I; also irior«as(BB thj value of breaka ef

„c-i phfco"-^-'S
^^3^^' Again distiriotion is sanctimes laade between

the
value" and the "ory yli)^v:.-hio value" of a break;

jjjjiG
distinoviion is false« What is luiant by saying tliat a break

hss oryptogry x:)hic -/aiuG is that it assists in eoine way - for example,

^ ^.c-ec^ocement or key repeat « in t le breaking of further keys

and hence in the provieioa of further intelligenoe* Thus the value

of such 3 break is not merely judged :)y tiie intelligence provided

by the decodes on the key itself*

It ie in this v/id© sense that tie expression " intelligenoe value"

is usGci ?.'hcn Gortsldering haahe xDolioy, But even then it is not

pureily quantitative o There is a distinction betw^een "urtcnpy" and

"importance", althou^ these ism qualities cannot be ocaapleteSy

s8parat<5Uf -^^ different po3.ioy can be suiopted vdth a key v/hoa®

braaking vill isnniediately affect eurr3nt operations and a key whoae

"braaking is important for planning bub viili call for no immediate

eotiono"* And cerotain keys of little ilaportcnce i^uoh ae weather keys

my not be worth breaking at allx if taey cannot be broken ourrentJy.

All sections concerned in Bletciley Park, accepted and worked

on-the principle that the bcmbea shoi ld be regarded as a general

pool and tl-^t the potential intelligeaoe valu«(usied in ita «^<3«st

aonae) of the koys conoerned combined with the expenditure bcsibe

•The position in America was not ^^^^^

The Op«204(Naval)bombe8,which fQuaec; the greater
'^^f^fj^'^^'''^''

bo..nbe nt-ength, had been built npeoif ioalSy^ for naval P^Q^i^j ^
particiu- f.- Biiark. But in practice this did not f^^J^

J^eM;

oii'ficulty, and apart from the overrr.aing .^^"^J^
effectivc3i;J" accepted the pool princirle and thear bomoes had beccaae

a major factor in the breaking of Hut 6 keys*

In order that ti^ relative valfs of Hut ^fi^'i ^f.ere''^''
l)e diBcussed and general working- principles ^^^If^ '^.l^'^i;
regular weekly meetin.^B between the ^Brtiea

''^'''l^J^lll^^^^^
•i^ook place i^Hut 8 and were attended by repreaentaiives from.

Hut 6

Hut 8
Kilt 3 (3 Xi)

Naval Seotioa
Op-aCHi-

ssd, and it was left

\l
the... ^.eetii^^e a general line ^J^^ necessary

ll
fiut 6 and Hut 8 representative: i .o

-^^^ i,r^^oxmod of ai^

^^ixiiiatrative inatruotlons. Op-2CH:^ ^^^^-^
P:^:lontyo If a new situation sudasnoy arose



•1 ., 6M_S£SEai2ikii^

The Hoad of Hue 6 was flnollv -'ftftTwin.H-K-j^ ^ ,

its current direction v/a» deWa";ed to th^ w^fv^^^

on, time those negotiations couid be rath^HoStedrfuf
recently they presented much les^s di:>flomty, as all Hut 8 La
«.xcop.: Bounce were 4-whe«l, and on2y 42 bamhja were l^ereW
oonoai-ned unless Bounc® was to be ru io

t

To ofisist the Watch in dooiCdh ,r the reletivs priority &£
various Hut o jobs two. routines had xjen instituted - a daily meetinfi
witho I* C -i- lirasQn eoctien of Hut 3), and a oemplete liat if
Hut 6 keys arranged according to int Jlligenco priority,

U6h2 Pai3.y Meeting

This meeting served nO;t on3y a 3 a guide for the V/atoh in ita
current work but also as an opporturi Ity for a gciaeral exchange of
information 0 It woa norioaily attendsd by MilnerHBariy, Manisty,
the heads of ahift from tho Air and ..rmy "v^atchee, representatives
from the A±s and Axmy Qwatohea, and a representative from 5 Lo
A"lagQ" of non-current(moro tiian one day old) jobs was typed and
served as rather arbitrary agonite fo.:' the meeting- The foivc Wotah
representatives gave brief accounts of the situation and answered
Qiiy querrt^ionsc The 3 L representstire mentioned any points ©f
special intelligence interest o The 7atoh repreisentatives could then
withdi'aw, and the three remaining at tiie meeting graded the noa-
current lag© - i<=e» put the Jobs into en order of running, which was

passed on to i/c OpSo

This last procedure may coimd :.'athsr illogical, as .jobs -run at

Washington rarely came unaor discussien at eil^ The meeting was

instii L-.ted at a time when there was .1 strong distinction between

?fetch and Research keys and v7hen bom')e time was heavily in demwiA,

larg-ly in ©rder to ensure that the iios* ioaportant jobs on Research

keys wore given prioriiy, if neccscsi.y over the less :bapo7.'tant Watch

koyso At that time the Washington b -iibes were not a sigiiil'ioani

^

faotoro But even at the end, when t. wre was rarely much delay a.n

^Junning any jobs produced, the exist mce of l :
ge perhaps prevented

the meeting from degenerating into vagueness by giving it actual

^cisions to makoo Certainly Milner-Barry, Menisty ond 3 L foimd

the moating of real use as a means o:* keeping themselveii xn touon,

hut the Watch representatives soin-.tinsfi regarfled it with aaam

^patience o

Priority List

intelligence priority wae ausued :eguJ.aj^y uii

In its torn the liBt -^ntained
^^J^J^%\^^^™okea or liksly to be broken. Th" «rs were arr«^f~^

«1 suiae to the WotohCond to otl«r '°^l^"^l^n <^ is^6« o«»«nt work. e»« elso gave s oon>T^'f^^R^J;^^
'hen the rSleSve oloima of Hut 6 and HutJ Zl^t to be

waKidoiatiBii - Hut 8 keys were suff ;
oxer. .<

few m ™"



oensifi®^^*^
individuoiiy in ditscuasiors,

Is^S^iaRBEKC^^: a CONTROL

Three mambsrs ©f Huij 6 W93?e dixeoitiv nr.v,r.«v« a

control :
concarned with current

The H/S
i/c Ops (a mcmDer of the MoR.working in the Watch

for a partioulasc shift)

0,C,B, {±o9^ O.C.B^henlag©)

In lYatch A
(Oper£iuioiial

Air Watch)

In tlie Mscliino.

Boom

O.C BoWfls m airec'; Louch ^th isho ContreUer in Hut 23,and
was conccrnod with the placing of ©very baiiihe( except thoae in uae
Dy Kut 8)i when a bosibe finished a ^oo, she would tfiU th« Controller
what its nexu job Traso

I/c Ops kept a ccanplGt© ourront record (^Lag®")of j©bs running
and available o This lage was arranncl under keyfi(0»G.Bo,however,wbb •

funtocyitally concerned with bcmbeay .ind was divided for oonvenienc«
into Air and Army^ each being subdiviled into current and non=K3urrento
("Current" was arbitraj.-J.ly takezi as ":iGt jnoro than one Say old")o
I/c Ops advised 0»CoB»of the order in which joba should be run^but
Tras not concerned with th© placing of individual bombcs except wher©
jobs demanded bombos of a special typ )o

S/S in Watch A wa» rasponoibl© :'or the gsnerai policy being

.

cerriad out by i/c Opso He could see the current poaitiea frflm the

Isge and advised i/c Opa of th^ ord«r in which ahe should run current

oobs and osi such p&ints as -SThether to run more than one job at a tia»

on the same key, Tho order of running nan-oarrsnt job» had been^

decided at th© jneeting, bwb ^/S was :?esiponsibl© for fitting in jobs

produced after the meetisago

The lage waa rewritten by i/o 0\?b at the end of her
f^'^:^^^

i?he old lage passed to the section of the Watch concerned for cnecking

its records*

The detailed technique of bombe
coiisidered in the io:i:iovdjig ohapte.v, 1

are cloaeiy connected with policy and

control in the Machine Room i0

)Ut two aspects of the problem

are ^vorth diooussing here*

. ^ The first is the problem of how
Oobo The laost eooncaaioal method io tc

till :: avoid unneoeasax^ pli:;w,ln,

®Y«n with non-urgent jobs unless a fe\
n^h urgent jobs one banbe per menu x:

^^^3 it n>al.,G for infleKibili-jyo For
.^^ i-ri ui-iient job beinr; oroduced at sh-.

^'^fiui:o:ln3 a large number of bcsnlJU; e

.^-''Qione had to be run, or » naval jo
® only way to obtain the bombes qui

Jion^ur^ont jobSo If thee* jobs bad »•

many bonbcs tc pu-c on a given

» purt one bombe on to eaca t.cnu

• This fac« ^as raro3y dona

rvho9i<5:-fi '^s only had to be run.

too slow and with non-urgcnu

the sitae fr«q*»nfc3y arose

•rC -.otloe. If this ras a ood

- - a nvjb o'' which several
G a large number of 'bauL::^, e_ go » "^-^^

scree 300 wheelorders,

Idy was to reiiiovo some from

;i;ast two bc^fbes p^
^nu,i*

riLfr^^'^P^^^i^^Te t^obtain ^^.^^^^Lu^^nfme^^
to l©6v« at leaat one on each i f »on



*

*hon unnecess05?y to strip the non-ur ^cni nr.i.

of the hcmbes and to the morale of ta« hSb« odniniBtratioa

comraimications

in fact the normal routine wafi*"to puf
""^^^ important,

menu rtuiniiis 60 wheclordorG. ^"^^ °^ "^^^^^^^ ^aabcB on ar^r

She sccoiia is the paroblem of ivs me of r.„»M«i v .
p,.Uc«l.. those .English baul,c« tte. oan\S Lla^ ^ St^^^nua
Which jLiicrwise have to be sent to W aaiiinw-irvn v/v.

^^^^^

i^te. on *° « SO-«heelorte menu. as the«« t^teHeS oSr^
toaiU] C!7 Hut 8, their control was raihor Esre a direo* m^L^ -2
th9 fl/S than the control of th» o*ai«ary iSes!

4

The ic-Gol would have !3aen to a:;,p;i^ to the eontr©! of the bombeo
at Washington exactly the same metho'is as ^ore »aa«d here - in fact
to use them as part of thja gsnorai sioo&o But cesBaimicaf?on
difj^lcultios laade this Impossihle, a:id a jauch loas flexibi© syfitai
heel to bo usodo By rnean^ of a syst®! ©f priori ev indications vts wo
oi}lc to uus thoso boiufaes fully opera jional2y, althou^ the neat
urgent .jobs were when possible run horeo But the b^bo strength
avaiiabio for delayed hoppity menus at Op'-HO-O was much greater than
that av;.iX:n:-lo here, and ao with the growth of ths u^o of short oribo
we maCc considerable use of 0p-20=€l- :?or ;3ob3 of the first urgency.
And cert£Jinly for these ^obs they gave very good service indeed,
delays be:-.ii^ GolaO^ aua to the insviiiiblo difficiaties of
comunicationp

A citanderd form of signal was ised for Bending jobs, and these
signals wore encoded by the Cipher Ch-fio© on the^GoCMo Signals
all ^7ent throu^ Hut d birb were prep; -red in Hut o by a small sub-
section of the IVatch, known ac BOVOo (BOVUllL and QXO were cover nmnea
for jobs at Op-20«G- end Arlington rcipeotively) o BOV'O kept all records

connected 7/ith oo"bs at Washington, and prepared twice dally a

atatement of the Jobs in hand at Op-;^OK> together with the fete of

jobo that had been run since the las j report, The morning statement

v/os circulated to ail oonoernod, inc.'.uding Miliie:; "Corry end 3 I** and
so «ave those interested en opportunity of suggesting alterations

of priorityo

Thesjo were five classes - 5), D)I, B, 2r, Gj D was strictJy

confined to .jobs of high urgency and 0p-2a-:J treated D ;3obs on a

lovel with the most urgent Kut 0. jol-.:- G rr^B rarely
J^f

.

unusual for mere D and IM J©bs to be sent than could oe handl^ at

jne tajuc, and so normally they were riiven no .opecx.l P^^^^^.^°^«
tiiems^lvos. 3^ presaura was heavy,e special note f ^^^^^^

in the jou r^ignal. Within each olaea a
^^'J^,.^

^Hotted to eaoh^^r^nd in ol^sacs B, F, a the ^^^fT^^^^^^
^c:ormin.d by'th^ serial nupbor, the

^^^l^^.^^^^^^^a., and decam^l i^abaiviaions UB«d tjx.^;^ Se^ ^ie L^fgraded
n5.1 w«3 run before F 46 but after

^^^/^^f^^./^f fi«e.
numbor<5d by Meniaty(or aeputy/whr.n on duty, ana as u

the H/S in Watch A Watoh Mo

.
Op^20-G sent us three ttoeo a

^^^/.^f^^^^^t^^^^^ i^"^
jobs c^^pleted si^-noo the previous

^l^-^^Je code word"ADDJS"
came there, a clear ei^l ^^^^



ft similar

5oT5D hai fio"^ ^^-^^^^ ^-^ot found n*c«88aiy forW -Ji^iiJ

$he method of contx'ol of the Ailington bcan-fae xras similar 1»
that used y/ii'h Op"20^<io Signals irer« propai^ed by BOVO; they did mt
pass thvougji Hut 8, "bat wers sent d^j ect to the Signals Regiator b7
tuoca 5?he priority categories her« vera A,. AB. B, C and it nSi
jio3isii^--y found necessaiy to indicate priority vdth e olasa. Ti»

. ««^o^44.,r c.v^«» A^.T^^^.j^
jjqj^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^ control pro"bl«n

saura was it Ufsad for urgent jol*
on3^^ exception to this wee the s^re occu?"ronoa of an Ui'geat oilli

job in t?:'o or three periods = such a dob could only be run 1^
iiiiir^ton be»Bb®9

1 « 66 COKCLUSIQN

Tho inoonsistenoies in this system of Bcmbc Control «- aa in

nsny other Hut 6 routines « v/ere larg sly due to the in which it

gtw upo On the whole it worked, although starting from scratch

soiiiething rather different would protably be designedo In particular

the niaintenoncfi by Eut 6 and Hut 8 of indopendent control nystama

iiiovitcbO^^- caused siome loso In flexibility* But this waa a

conseQi oncc of the existence ©f tho tm Huts as separata^ uaita,whiGh

ayQs«>ftr v«flftrtn« A-p his-hca5TO- rathex? than &i daliberate planningo
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ij_0 HISTORICAL m^rmg^

Throughout every change fclie g-neral fmic-tio>i fu« u v

Room (originally the J^eU Room) i^LTl ?L s^^^t''^ throughout an ancillary ^^^Ptogxapl^o secti^, ^st?^.;/at
^.ery sta^e the prliicapal cryptographic sectio^ Lfirst ^fhtnc

TSi^ isost suitable at the tdjne. In the last years this assistance
given pri^Uy xn ^aa field of honibe octroi and ^^s^^nTo?

stops and I or this reason the present chapter foIIotvs on naturally
from the lasu.,

Historically the developinent of the l^hine Room falls roughl--
into three parts:- -er

(1) The original Hetz Hoom,' occupied first of all in the
prepaaution of the Netz sheets and then for the first Imlf of
^%0 -ra the shoving of the sheets to breaic keys. This work was

la'"
" '

work
disappearod ,:nd the members of the NJi. vrere usefully (hut perhaps
soinewimt laonDxonously) occupied in performing various odd .ioDs

for other Rooms — e.g^ stickirig decoded tapes on messages for
the Decoding Eooin, or pmiching Banburty sheets for the Reseaxch
cjq(,7.to/-?:aphers in atterrrpts to break Greenshank;

(2) The interim period, v/hen the ITets p.oom took over from
the Machine lioom (but still under their supervision) the work' of
testing bo:.ib'5 stops and later finding ringstellungc The name Nets
Room, though now a misnomer, was still 'retaanedfor traditional and
sQntijnental reasons*

(3) The final pei'iod, after the Machine Room and the Crib
Room had been, coitibined, and renamed the "Watch. The Nets Rooin then

took over coi pie-Lely the duties of direct borabe control and

testing, aiad themselves became known as the Iviachine Room, a logical,

but at first rather confusing, step.

This report dealsalmost wholly with this last stage of

devolopjnent •••^e, from 1943 to the end of the ^;mr. It should be

mentioned thixt a: o:a April 1942 wiiile technically the NjayMJti*
worked closely wj.tii the cryptographic sections, administrati

viiXB pj^ccct
1^
along vj-xXii Dotn Kegxs^ra.

iioom) under "he charge of I3r. Fletcher <.

odiij

During the last years "ciie Jiacliine Iioom wa^s continually ex-

Pand-jjig erd fdopt-iv,.T nev/ methods of orr.;2?aiisation to meet the

^^eix-ds of the rapidly increasing number of oombes. It
j

fo-r n-Ho ^ . -, -.^JL., „P iro^r vM'ison. the head
ays much

•1^
"-"•j wiax aj.i -ere -.Tuproveme
so sinoothlj raid efi'icientiy.

, Some id.ca of t^e vast increase in iiie
^^^^f-f.^"^^.f^

^ th% fact that in 1942 a shift of 6 or 7 f^^^Jf^^^^^L^'""
of ..Uottiixg ihe bombes. testing ^^^^ .

f ^ ^^^eak
^^^Uung, registering and breaking Rocket ^

^ssages. (The iSst two jobs were ^I'-'^y^J^^^t™ delegated
^^Bidlary ^,,,Uior. of the HJ'-. and ^^-^^^^ ^^^er, whTle
^° £^ separate sub-section: more v/xH t)© ^^^'-^ °^



/SI

a report on bho livciking of Rocket TJill !>. .4.4.. u ^
^^Zr^r of l.r. Section.) m'^jV: SSLS^SIf^
needed, and by tlaa taio iiooket and Buds hadW^t^LlL^
the nui*c.r of stops* per - k iiu had been area+l ^7^^,, '

to
,

-lescibea later, a.^ a ZST^i?'':^^^''--

rBXctcblc- par., and_tl.e Bu^kX^X^?!^ " f
the lucnil^e

^ «

least half

.Oho H.K tl.0 Xa^t h::.^^^^tljl^^LrS L'of
^

The firat hig expansion came in October 19A2, ^n the f4v,«+
influx from die Universities arrived a-nd h.r ^71 4- •

°*

Block D took place in Pebruarr^QlfV.k?! H^!^ toBlock B took place in PehWl9W^^r;oo^-^^ ^^6^.^:^^
overcro-vvUcd, At iirst the new quarters seoniod lu>:i:riousir8pJio^
Tia^^oe roo..s ^v.re alloted to the MJi., one for te.i^.^^Sps^^c!r
one for .'ookot and one for Dudo. Unfortunately, by the tdL the^^
rooms ^rauid .ciave been well-filled they ^rere taken amv — first
the Duds r.oom for the Decoding Room School, and later the Rocket
Room for an extension to the D .R . Room 1 in Block D was then used
for Rocke-o, Dut the min testing room became veiy crov^ded. oiid
remained -aiitil the eiid,

1 TO BREAKING OF DUDS

Before discussing the final set-up for boinbe control, it seemi
best to deal y/ith this minor function of the M.R. By the end of
the war it Ji;id nxiinly been delegated to a sopamte sub-section,
presided over by tlie indefatigable Miss Eper::;on, an • ex-member of
the M.R. who had devoted herself to this woi-k with the greatest
onthufliasm from the day of her a:f.'rival und after whom the various
methods of getting out Duds — i.e. messages which for some reason
do not dooodo on t}i© message setting arising from the indicators,
though in point of fact they were encoded on the key in question—
Py^ juggling v/ith the indicators were oolleotively najned "i.'ppery"

.

ThiP section, however, only worked from 9 a»m. to midnight, and it
"was the respc^nsibility of the MJR. proijci' to atfaorot to decode
ajiy duds ui-gcintly requested by Hut 3 during the niight.

There w€:re various wpthods of approach to the problem. If tiie

dud was part of a message, the rest of wisioh had been decoded.
Hut 3 could often give" a crib which could be tried on tli:. ;

5'ailing this,- the most ?:'.:.oljr reason for the message being dud
ifar: a morse error in tii© indi
t^tives could be tried. It was often possible to got indic-Lor
corrections, or other helpful information, from the log reuours,
out this involved a delay of about 24 lioura. Again, particularly
in part meyriages, the possibility of cill:>d.:.-:,' vTas worth oonsider-
^c?-on. Or ar-rain the beginning of the text migiit have baen mirned,

"by checking the nunibers of letteia it .was sometimes poBoillo

? i'ind th3 correct stai-ting position. Often a con^oarison of the
^^s would sliow that a coinbination of ttie different cexts avol

Provide the correct decode, Ilor did the above methods exhaust all

haijd methods for solvin,, duds adopted; but
*° % down ai^yhard and fast rules for tiie .... - ^1: -^2 of duds, as

• The clmptor on the Bombe in the technical vol^^i^^^^^J^e^^

erred to for an explanation of a^^y tenns about menufl whxch ^
in thair j ..-sent context.

r

*



gach cas® considered on its u
indivici-^^ iiiitii^.ti-ve and persevexance

,

and

of ^. - - - -x.u^u. ocuce aji attachment \«iiich would trv
a co^iiacn wrd, such as EBMB, in all positions of the text, and
tlie MJ?w. v.-ou/.d tuo o Che stops produced. The Arlington Dud-buste'
could a3.£jc br. used mtli a very good chajice of success, but this^ not pracv/icacle for very urgent duds, owing to the inevitab
delays in sxfiiallmg -co Ws^liington. For fuller details of these

other r-^echaaiioal methods of dud-breaking the leader is
referred to -Jie appropriate chapter in the tedMtcal volume

iQUHE

Before -jhe installation pf the tube system to Hut 23, and -Hw
teleprinters to the outstations, there -was great congestion on ui©

telsphoner' . l^irst stops had to be cliocked back on every menu to

ensure that -Ghe menu had reached the outstation correctly; all
Tjiieelcrders rrere telephoned to the MJl, by the i/c Ops, at the

or:.station, and at the conclusion of each job O.C.B. (G4C .Eorabenlage)

telephoned Controller in liut 23 — the T/ren officer in charge of

oil Dombe^^ fc-r the shift — to tell her that tiie bombe could strip,

'and to give her its new job. In addition all stops wsre telephoned,

and consequently the four, and later five, telephones were in

cor.3taiit use.; and. -the two or three people who had to anssrer them

had a rather harassing time. Bombe copies of menus had to be taken

cr/er to Hut 23, an.d this "was quite an adventure at night; one

momciit one tftsjs ankle-deep in mud, the next milking into a concrete

Hdzer left by the "workiiien engaged on building the new blocks , For

several -Beek^ -bhere was a deep trench which had to be negotiated by a

nazTow mud-coated plank, and more than oiie person met a muddy fate

at this point.

However, the tube system and the .teleprinters made life
^

a much,

easier existence, and a later improvement, saving a lot of time and

trouble, v/as the ciiecking of wheelorders by the i/c Ops. at the

outstation, who informed Controller -ssiien a iTachinE had finished

its job. Controller then told O.C.B. that the bonibe had stripped..

l-73'l Routi"i ~: Orga^ilsatioiig-l Jobs

lbs. routine organising functions for each shift weare sh^ored

among tlie following individuals.

i;i ) 0 .G .E_,

that a bcmbe had
v--'^ xo a suiJ.xaoxe new menu, x-ciuojuw^ - -^"c —

-hrtflWifl

Chines, such as dislike of louble-input menus, lack of ^'^^^
fc., and infoim3d Controller what ^eelorders haa

decided in consultation with i/c Ops. in the Watch how
f;^

oomoes

wei« needed for >.aoh menu. The C-.A.?. keys ^^^^ Sl ^n-
HiL^iian wheelorders, often reduced by the non-clashxng^ non

^^at^..^ P^ie, and the correct T.heelo3^rs -J^Pj^!!^

^^ed oSt by The V/atch Kead_ of Shift^v-^d^e^^^^
particular menu should run more "^^^^^^^^f ' ^^.^ .^e^onom-

passed Dn to Contro: ler. It was Sf^^^^^ and in^ for tl. bon^s on o^ ^nu - - ^-^I^eTb^^sTco^lete
«ie case of ielayed hoppity menus on the

^j,^ ^aeious



o'^r:r3 the j-'irst available ones .

o^-i^o .:ree at such f^eciuent interval^.
-^oniDes as tliey

A detailed record .v^a. kept of the boribeB with tbeir tiarc^
of strx^. '

xnr
.
the iiame of the new ^oh aaid the tin^ it^ -t:

on a laiivo coc^u l .0 3. icept a card for each r>enu, giviiur
of <;iie crib uunoc-.- oi ..i.eolorders and the >.ombes i-umrj ?
,.:as thus abje to see at a glance how the horibes Y^re disp
t}a3 state of each ,jOo,

°^

_( 2 ) C .C .B / 3 i\SSISl^:.Ivj?

atarte

utiv-ely accc

t::i©ii a menu

"Sr ' - ^^-^iiiiex, uumoerijag them coiueq-
raing -co the name of key ajid date, nd irarked the cards
h^d .:ailed. Siie made out stop-sheets for .ch menu aa

which
T.3re diffei'cnt for each station — red for Stanmore, blue for
"Eastccte, black for the bay at Eastcote, gfeen for Gajh-irst,
brov;ii fcr Ae stock mid pmple for the Hut HA bombes- This iiiade it
siKi.ler to find sheets quickly v/iien steps cajne in . XQSy-breaks .vere*
re::orted to tlie Duty • Officer, to the Decoding Room and the Pe^lBt-
ration 2c oh, anc

, if current, to Control, aam this member cnecked
that the completed key ms entered on the various cards and in the
watch ana 1.1 Jl. ke3/~books. Another task was the keeping of a record
for Vir. Kr-i|:ht of the ti-^e taken by each bomba to coii^)lete its job,
and this in itsell* provided her inain occupation.

(5) "gl'HS STC0G5S" '

•

The boDibe copies of the menus were sent to hut 23 by tube,
Frci.i there iaey \7e;re teieprinted to the appropriate outstation, a^.u.

a copy of the teleprint returned for the "Tube Stooge" to check
- ajvainst the original menu. She also liad to chaedc that the wheel-
or3.ers vTere sent over correc tly, and that details such tis 5 7)

feflector, C.S.K.O. if necessary- ware inserted. She received the

teieprinted good stops, and after checking the Serial nuibars passed
these on to be vrritten on the stop-sheets, i-fter a boinbe had
stripped i/c Ops, at the outstation sent by teleprinter the List o£

:^tops which the M.R. should liave received, and these -srere lia-ljd

to the "Boiler"

.

(4) "5i:t?i5:-:"

She checked that all the stops had in fact- been .^ov^ived, ti.i,

f
- h one hao. been tested, and then fil«d the fai r,: -r.ius. vrlth

the appropriate ;rlcp~sheets attached. Another of ner taclcs v.us to

koop a record of the reruns necessary o.Ting to iaachi:is fa.__os

(these wers sent in as discovered) and to clio^lPjperiOv-l -ally r.lth

*^ontroll.:. thcit these had 'been done.

15) ''STOP

Txhis ineraber ^rote doim the steps on the relsvfait sheets and

fl^od them on to the te.-..rs. Stops
^^J-^-^J ^ J^tv^ a- c-'^e

i^eiephone tc i sr, a»d first ston.^ liad to be checicea back ,
a. u. e e

-^'^l
in this case no teieprinted copy of the mem Any veg

f^v^ •^
v/^iich see...d lik.ly to be the coL-rect orJB, ^

possible tub. delay, :aid this ^ T«n:itten doim in the saiLe my
^ passed to tho testers

.

On night 3h ft, or Tvhen the shift itos short;

possible to combuie these last t.vo ;jobs.

•

4



a OPS.

.s, .uo w.. xiut.ux w*r.o ooD or all, was strictly speaking.

and. ror^uig in close collaboration with tiie
watch or sr.rJ-G, Lir--)r hxs direction she ^ resDonr^ible -:^or

the 3nd.r..ute-i:o-in:imit6 allocation of hoiabes to Jobs in' so far as
.-vis -was Bovenied, oy intolligence and cr5>ptographic pidorities
She kept cie-cailcd "...e.ge" of jobs miting to he run arrange^"'

icei^'S,
tho jobs to O.C.-j. according to tiie list of

vrioritie-E i^a the: instructions of Y/iRtch H/S , It i^hovad be noted
that i/c Cpri. w£.s conce;;ai3d vrlth VeyQ, while O.C.B. dealt with

The Ir .
.gave a detailed record of jobs out, failed, runniijp-

in haixl £Tid i/c 01)3 « kept the i$/s in Air and Arn^r v^atch inforoed^
of the prog;.o;iS of their most urgent keys, reportinr^ a-iy breaks
tiiat ocoiired. She ms also responsible for guiding those meiBIrs
of the I.'.f:. who were engaged in raenu-Lialcing i.e, seeing that the
;jobG in -mie dealt with in tiieir correct order of priority

ivay ...:"e time she had from lier priumiy duties she devoted
to raaking up menus hearself , In general, she acted as liaison
uotvTecn tlie Y/atch "S/S aiid 0 .0 .B .

•

er

or

i .7'j2 KoiT-ia:. v:er.t:.ng of Stov

Of the rosT of the F?hift, one or two sat in the Yfatch to iralce

up menus, and the others tested the good stopfi. i^e, those stops
thc/j had successfully passed the initial exajnination conduct€;d by
the liven testers ac the boirroe stations and were sent on for fujither

scrutiny. At one time these beoariie so nujaerous that steps had to
be taicen to reduce the lumber reaching the Iliis was done by
various meaji^:-

wa! take 15h run

in preference to . a ,

ft

(2) YJhereas, previously, any stop with one contradictioii

had been sent o\-er, it was decided that when the mei^u was r. :^de

up on clean and woll-duped texts only stops with no contradictions

would be ter.ted f5tops on unduoed menus with one contradiction

on an outl;y-:-ng link were still" tested, to allow for the possibi-.itj'-

of coiTuptiun.

(3) A (lystem of "phaatom links'^ was introduced. Eiese were

iiot plu^gged on the bombe. but. were used by tiie Wren testers for

checking,
: . .a. stogie which gave contradictions on these leoi;ers

•'•ere not sent overr. This was -the greatest labou>r-3avin^^ cievice of

^11, and in spite of the objections of the pessiJidsts (in oyner

sections-.^, Aifeo 5'e.rred that tiie iiicreased risk Ed^t I'^sult xn the

correct stov be-jjig missed, the Wren testers were by thu-c so

^fficioait tiiat this was never proyod to hc-.ve happened.

cciiil Problems

V4-olosures run w?.th queries nJL - °^ ^^^^''zti-ea) Ths
^•^gom liRMB, on keys Trfiere iarigps. lito '^^"^^°^!^^^uori8

Of tasfc^g iteso litter was ^t ^-^J^^ TJlf^^^
JoBUggest a good ;itop, a^iO. any one be orar

this fouud, the subsequent proolem of fi.— -S
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to D

-ududeci 5 more nathemt-
with tlieijig 01: ,u reiicc cors, and had the e3CDBctea**wir'"->

^ .materialised in Januaj:y 1 92^. ther^^i
wholesale ocawrersion

ToU part in the ma.s Skire^^HtSok '"'^

A develC'pnient v/hich preceded the ^r^^-^r^^T* •

^oim as E, £ said I - poriod S having fou^ -Sv.? i

tho original H. and T having fom^ othfiB^4e^2-'if^f^Bj^
proviaea one or two people -ner shw+l^^? S. The

^ quite_ futil.. and proved nothing ™4 t^S f^^^S^t
fortunately cxa not last long, the (jeiamB evidentlTSS'lt
as Euoh of a nuieanoe as Hut 6,

^u.^±y iiixajag, it

Although the mjor crises of Hut 6 did not affect the M P
so directly as they did most other sections, there ^luita'aiappreciable louac of extra W5rk involved, espeoiaily tov/ards t'^-

pai'ti.^. cans oO Gsr.nan security njeasuree, such as the dropping of
discririir^-ts and the encoding of callsigos, aiid partly owing to
the iia-oural confusion caused by a rapidly jnoving battle It was
of be.: :.moo"-sible to identify a key until it^ broken^ decoded,
and so some Army keys irore run under a general name such as
Barnyard (Western Front) or Aviary (Balkans), and only named vrhen
they had been subsequently identified. This meant that if a Bainyard
cajse out, every other job on a Vfestem Front Aniry- key of tliat data
that v.'as running had to be tried on it, and if,, as often happened,
they all decoded, 0 ,G3 . was flooded -ffith as many as 70 bombes, all
clajnouring for nev; jobs, To get these all settled without too long
a delay (one had always to have aji eye on Mr. Kniglit and his borxibe
delay statistics) provided a hectic half-hour. Another irritating
possibility iiyaci -fc^yat •;-,l:o key mj.ght turn out to be that of the day
before, and it was not unknown for someone to spend an hour or two
on a difficult ringstellung, another twenty minutes or so writing out
all the cards and entering the key in tl:

"

t was yesterday' s key "vsiiich. had be
J.

She iiitroduction of GY into Aray mssflagps caused an added
conii-lLcation, This was a syOtem by which the left-hand wheel was
aoved by hand in the middle of the message . This position was
indicated by -'che letters Cy followed by two consecutive letters,
the first of thestj being tbe sett: to vThich the wheel r.ust be
'^ed. Pindi?v< a .vijigfttellung on one of these messages (and one was

sure v^hether orrhot the CX would appear) involved looking for
this position. V/hen found it provided the correct clip position for
"Che left-hcuid wheel and was thus a help towards obtaining the full
^ingstellung, but if the text was corrupt, it was often difficu.lt
to tell exact ly where it "went off" * If the crib was at the beginning
of the mesnage* the CY position could be i^aioi-ed, Lut if it was a
signa-bui'e

( the m£tjority of kcm^ cribs were) it was essential to
this position and this was often no eatiy task,

.

-'•he last few months provided such a lai-ge haul of captiu-ed keys

it a]j:ios'; a fuJl-time job foi- someone to test them all, and to
^^'•ter and report the breaks, and inevitably, as the war drew to a
ciose, there less and less to run, and bcirbes often had to
fjeisaoa idle for long periods, but, rather against expectations, the

l^: continued at almost full pressure right up to YE Say — a rayre

^^isfactoiy finish than tb3 gradual d^dng out they had been led to

In concausion, a special woid of praise is duB to the two

^Jioan m^irbers of the M Ji. It unist have been
^^^^f

to ^ ^^"^ Pl^ed in a room otherwise ^^^l^^IJ^yJ^if
'."''^

^•o have a c-i-ri t*- "•"-^ -'-t-— ^orrc^-r «hnTred the slightest
charge.

and
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Throughout the war Hut 6 had a clsftv

,^ore it - to decode currently evtiy^eL^^
flf^s. This achievement heii^ Jofw ^f^^^
?^ihiUty, it -..oentrateHiw S^o^the^W^^
,Tgive the n^imum of assistance to th/SifiaVof1^^^^
forces engaged in the most important campaign of tha^i^f
Thus the emphasis of the work shifted from Sie key orTouo'of
kays to another as the. progressed, the potentialities ?f anon-operational group not being overlooked, but the iranediAte
requirements of the moment alv?ayB talcing pride of plaoe.

In the folloi7ing account of tbe brealdLng of individl^l keys
or groups of keys some attempt is made to show the correlation
between the Hut 6 effort and the demands of the war situation
and the keys are therefore described in the order in which they
rose to their highest breaking priority. Thus Bed, though the
outstanding key for so many years, comes first because it
provided^ high-^rade intelligence in the Battle <£ Prance, and
Brom, which became of supreme in^ortanoe during the raids on
Britain, comes nexto And so through the campaign to the end
of the war, the Eastern Front Air and Army keys coming last in
the list because, althou^ they had provided valuable sntelligeno
for a very long time, they only became of imnediate operational
assistance to our forces when the link-up between the Eastern
and Western Fronts was dramng near*

Finally^ sections are included on some of the types of key

not covered under the previous headings, such as the G^A-Fc

T Service koy Mustard, and the keys connected with the V-^-weapons

.

In all these accounts it has been impossible to do more than

indicate briefly the main 3ines followed in the course of breafc-^

ing. The story of Bed, for instance, broken steadJLly for more

than, four years, does not indicate the anxiety wW-ch it often

gave the cryptographers - there was a night in 1942 "when six

correct cribs failed to produce the right answer . - or the.
^

general relief felt when the day cam© out.

The
\ ....

. Even so, not all the keys broken are described.
_

Norwegian keys, especially the Air keys Narcissus ^ f
aeser^e a separate section, if only to tell of the haid bat

^oj^ht by the Qwatch against the
^^^^f,^,^,^^^^

19M|.. Osprey, the key of the Organisation
^^J^' ''fr*!^^

so many times that Hut 3 ^
--''\T^'^'fJ:J^^the traffic in spite of ita ^^^f^^^^^ Hungarian,

tey #iioh oauflod a sensation in
iJ^Jh^ang^ Dingo,

EL problem an Hut > because
Soschwader key with a remarkable crib ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

.

appeared once every teh days; these, T^;;^- enough is said
<iuratian and minor iBportance, are crvptographio
^0 show the general trends in the work ^ fl^^Jl^^lJ.
Bectiqaa ai^ the varying ways in wbion *«jr

ana
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Red Blunder

In tne opening ohaptera of this book 4* v, i.

1940 interception was confined to Rad^fv-
"

this colour oarried an immenae volume beoauae

broken. At that tiae Red oarried ^raotic«?^!?/IIu
traffic of nny importance \7ith the exoerltioi^nrtv. ^^®
Matters dealt with ^ Bitnm. The oS^ o^^^ ffoJ!"^^^"^
wei. Blue the ^raotioe k^, a„d apS^af^^Js^^!
amoonts of non-operational traffic. Thua Anv r fJ^*

give warning <rf a^V n«r Luftwaffe move in any quarter. It was
of course a cardinal error on the part of the ebeiny to uaeT
general key of this type: apt.rt from the obvloue dnngers of h- vimi
too many iDes3..ges on the saioe key, it meant th«t the^inaecurii^^
OL' a single operator in, say, Norway might peihaps provide ua
with information of the emnloyment of a new banber group aaainat
Britain or of conoentrationa of planes for some new drive in
the Balkana, As the war progressed the Geznans introduced more
and more keya which were designed to reduce the volume of traffic
on Red and to increase aeourily Isy the use of local keys: hut the
original error was never rectified and Bed, the general Luft-
waffe k^, remained in use* until the end. 35|y this time it had
been surpassed in urgency and importanoe by tUe keys dealing
specifically with the Western campaign. But it was still of
great interest as a potential source of infoznation about the

G,A.F. everywhere.

1.8011 Breaking, 1940 - 194^
«

The first war-tit:\e breaks of Red were made in January

1940 on the old indicating ssrstera. The change to double indicators

before the B&fctle of France meant that hand methods alone could

be used, for the first bootbe did not arrive until August; but

large numbers of cillies coupled with ringstellung tips given

by inspection of first messages enabled many current breaks to

be mftde even at thia stage. The oomnletion of the bombe nnd a

reduction in cillying generally aoon led to a shift of emnhasis

from cillies to cribs: and cillies aoon became of very minor

importance in breaking Red. Ueeful in providing wbeelorder

preferences when bombes were few, they occasionally gave us a

day which had failed to come out by other means. There was,

for instance, for acne weoka en onerrtor at Bari who used to

oilli moat of his messages nnd usunlly used the indicatoraM and JUN. One day was broken on a menu consisting
,

SSSP'sj but more usually the day was out before these cillies began

to arrive, for the group normally worked only during the night,

^hoa it forwarded traffic enooded during the evening.

Red always proviaed ^lenty of trafllo - 1000 a ^^y duri^

the Battle of' Prance iii 1940, sometimes over 50C in P^^cda of

simultaneous operations i» the Mediterranean ^^^^^^p^t^
1 941 and 1 And always over 1 00 even in ^^^^^J^^^^^L therefor* usually ^ ^^^^^t^^^lr^S,
^ict Cipher d-taoipline in tbe to Sreak'^ the problem was nomially not to

^f^^^-^thoy tended to

There

le at regular intervals and frequently to rei

8tand:^r2 form. The first Rod ©rib to break Keine



zusfttze, ^as a short message aayino that +v»-.>^ ^
tSd to a previous loBg report^lL*SSatJ^raS« ^^J^ J?
tbus set v/as maintained by the Shorter Wuab

tradition

JSS^days in mi
,
the Lett Wett ll^C^n^t"'^'^^""^*

which went over to Pliegerkorps keys in iq?5 '.^fjj
stand-bys

;^er, a crib of 1943 so go^ thaffi^ P^it^J^.^
wishing t^t it ^ould return to SkunTwh^^! ^""^

Sde the breaking of Red so childiS^^pL '^.T''
"

^ther every type* of routine n^asaS^seS'^^-th^^r^*^,^'
^ed as a crib on Red There werelpera?LSi*S^a^i';^i^^L^
faiDOus pair sent out byiuftflotte 4r«Besan" ±7

BBSOIIDBRB MQRDNUIlGEi: PUER DIE LUFIi^JFXLABRUlia M
and "Befehl", ^ich said ^^^^ ^

FIDSR DIIS iOaiFSIPUEHRiniG m (Date of next day)
lear J^f ^ould make smsmodic ap Frances,
in form nlmost invariable. On Red even when they vere identifiable
daily they were only used in the last resort, for they did not
ariive till very late in the day - one more example ctf the
strength of the Red crib position. Then there were lagesab-
Bchlussmoldungen - one of them. Chef, had a long cireer -
tuners, and operationpl reports of all kinds. Of the latter tbe
most notable were the reports from Fliegerkorps X, which for
long provided several cribs a day, sometljnes with de-ith on the
address - these were the "Robinson Pun and Games" of which
examrsles are given in the chapter on cribbeiy in the technical
book. Of tuning messages those on the Jftgerleitkreis were of
the greatest value , for in ^SUhr when they came into prominenBe
the crib position on Red was considerably weaker than befoi-e.

There were several JfigersnrOche a day, and though the variety
of foims employed included jlBSTBE/IS:: RUQ or simply
Quatsoh , there was usually one each day which began DAS 1ST
£IN ABSTmiSIRDQ. . . . From January 1,1 some of the iUd
traffic was encoded with Reflector D, but breaking xi&s not
seriously affected because there were always some cribs using

B which gave a break into the successive D«^riods« The
Jftgersprdohe were p€arbicularly useful here, as they steadily

used B throughout.

Supreme Importanoe

So Red was broken almost solidly from the middle of 1 ^'40

to the end of the war. In 1942, 1943 and 1944 not a day was

missed and in 1 941 a clean sweep was nrobably only over-^'^ ^'

the comprooiise of Rod in November, when for ten days hauw i.^y^

were used inatef*d, to the general confusion of both the C.i:.P,

and BletcKLeyPark . This oomnromise was no doubt one of the

reasons for the introduction of Pliegerkorps keys on the

follor;ing January 1»t, an event which demonstrated for the

first time the cryptographic hold which steady breaking oi Red

^as giving U8 over the G.A.P. The new keys vjere ^>^«"^*«*
of the old Red oribs which had now changed their allegl-^n&e,

and in the followijig years there were maiy inst- nces of new

^eys ^ing broken on R.R. from Red or on
f^l/^^f^

ferred to the new k^ or occasions,lly sent ^^,^t^,^r!%
the opening of the campaign in the ^,^^^1' «e
k<^a. Ocelot and Jaguar, took nride of P^^'^Jf . "^^S^to
J^rt.nce, Had i«iiined supreme as the key ^^lu-
l^d to breaks of others ^ re^ncodement. f^^^*^ of
S^nce value of Rod must have been enormous; a ^
^J;Kh«level information about the past a.d future

^-A.P., with occasionally ^mc^We ^^^^'^^ 8ul;jecti like tbe routeing of the Blamork or the -pi^
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^^^^ z c^t;«r:;s:%txi:^^~

-

niany other breaks.
Provxaing the means .?or

4»fiQ15 Blue and Pink

perhaps mention shoiad be made of the t\7o We 4.v,^

closely parallel to Red, both of which .«e^?S d^. ??on and
^de distribution, though Pink was confined to th^mo^^1^°orSnt
ooiDiiiands . BLoe , the LuftvmfTer^^

'ted
from October 1 939 almost until-^tbrSirBFt^^
days of the war the practice traffic was indistinguishable 'rem
the operational messages, and in fact before breaks revealed
the distinction between Blue and Red, Blue was believed to ;>e
the operational key. As soon as the nature of the key wa?3
disooversd it had very low breaking priority and was not toiwhed
at all unless there was some reason for believing that it m.^t
have inore than its usual interest. In 1942 Blue was involve ;d

in key repe.-ts and was therefore broken to give assistsnoe v;ith
other keys. Later in 1943 some of the Cockroach traffic,
including one crib, went over to Blue, and it was therefore
broken by this means. Most of the Blue breaks were on criba
T?hioh had ot some time passed on other colours, such as the
Dafi odil ZahlspriJche or the Snowdrop Tagesabschlussmeldungenj

ano it became a roatine to brenk if possible a day n vyeck to

make certain that th<^ traffic was still- all T>ractice. In 1^i»4

Blue traffic totals v/ere veiy high until D Day, but thereofi;er

most units ceased 'practising; the key, however, was identif:xible

until 1945. It was in 1944 that the most remarkable Blue crib

was discovered, the "Verena". This was a report on the work

done by the pupils at the si.-nals training school. Saeh unilt

Svait one return ner day, so that thus there were several

different '"Verenas", but they had the ooramon characteristic

of giving results in a figure profoijna, the figures being

encoded in a simple bigram letter for figure substitution. Thus

a message beginning
VEREI^A VL CH VL UB VL TK OH RX VL OH SG Qi?' VL

sVERlUNA X 1 X 6 X 0 7 1 5 X i 9 0 0 X

Inhere 1/6 is the date and 0713-1900 the time of working In the

school. It can be m':igined that this crib caused fo
kittle

difficulty to the Machine and Decoding Rooms ,
wno h;.d ai^-

tinguish between the purely randoa letters given the U jt

"went off", and a string of meaningless letters viiien it was on .

Pink, the *^?H^T-l^es''^''^
for m^^es of the"ighest se"3recy sent

^*^«f ^ci

cciands.. It was rai^ly used ana ! J ^

identify. Apart from odd days broken on
^"^f ^he

Often happened that a Pink messr.ge was refused
Jf?^"^*^^

recipient did not recognise or did net possess this

^ng keys - there was a period at the
j^^lo between

^ink was used both in the Mediterranean and on^tne
^^^^ ^ .^^

Berlin ^.nd the Russian Front. It was ^essoge Knovra

T)roviaed for a day or t^vo the very
Jf*®;^. govern: ng

aa "Weisung", Berlin's daily orders *o
1943

lie conduct of ot^rations on the IJastern Front ^..^
the "Mj.xmeldung" , a long established Sofia, went
renort of the Geman Intelligence organx^axio

Qver to Pink it was u3u^ the only f^^^^g^^ ^^a other tn^i i^ •

enabled us to break one or tv/o days f^^'JZ^^ tendency to use

!^ter the same ye..r Kesselring ^^«t"„^es, and a nuir.bt.r of

instead of Hed for bis hig^-grade messag ,
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^^x7S were broken on re-enoodementa and i^on-h^v,^ a

^hiiih tended to be for.;arded for iitforiDation to tho lir^^^
wa3 the 3iist period in whioh Pink was reg i -riy^eS^*

iith <^«rtainty: twice afterwards keys appear^'oi thf
Auto ^rere calledJPink, but the likelihood is that they were ijot

the j?fthrungsschl\sflrel.

It was suarprising - and fDrtumite fov us - that no greater
^se 7/as mde csf this key, for according to the instructions it
should no doubt have carried all the Geheimefcoraraandosaohe

traff i<> which passed in Red, Bed was stated to be "for secret
and open matter", but aotuaia^ a large volume of "top secret"
traffic occurred in it also. Pink scarcel;? ever beoone faohionable
in the Cj.ii.i\ Its in^josing German najue made it a sort of Bl
jDorado to Hut who found it difficult to believe that the Golden
Xand held been reached when bre.iks decoded so little^ But it

was in line with German stu-^idity to give two keys, fink find Red,

a geneziLl distribution, and use one of then constantly, the otbr
scarcely at all. -



1 -802 BRQIfiN

J p
ppn TntroductiQD.

the

In the daya before the spectrum Y/as exhausted and fceva were^^rom cinloMT names . H»i-fc fi m^A^ a 4.^ _ .
•bojro were

jquaiiitance with
The

Brown cipher clerks d ^ wwM«j.uoj.w^cjLy xnat the Tgn-ifw»«.

aacbine is only as secure as^the men i»ho use it. Por it ii
aifficult to thxnk of any rule governing the use of the BniOTia
or, indeed, of wireless procedure that was not broken regularly
by the clerks and operators of those Abteiluflgen of the L N
Verauchs Regiment which used this keyo Although the Group was
jcnoim to the intercept stations very early in the war (some
reports say before the war) , it was not until the end of August
^%0 that the attention of the cryptographers was drawn to the
increasing traffic totals on Brown, which could be discerned ajnid

the aubsiding floods of Red traffic. As was soon proved. Brown
TOS not a key capable of putting up much resistance to crypto-
graphic attack and Septeinber 2nd Brown soon capitulated to the
bOBbe, setting the widespread speculations about its content at
rest.

The Brown Group was found to consist of a number of French
^

stations, whose staffs were engaged on directing wireless beaias

for beam bosaibix^ by E.G. 100, and several German stations, where
the original experiments on the sub;)eot had been carried out and
where research was still in progress. As the ^r went on, this

German group mth control at KBthen (headquarters of the Regiment)

proved a constant factor In a Brown picture which was always

changing with the ephemeral appearances of other stations. ^ The

German stations supplied a continuous thread, linking the early
beam boaibing experiments with many other technical dervelopments

ulminating iri the V1 and V2 trials.c

Since the Brown Group remained a compact wireless network

separate from the other networks of the G.A.P. signals oiganisatlceft,

and as a break of a Brown key often depended on knowing the

personnel of a particular station, it was only natural that a

acre personal interest should be taken in Brown thatiin other

keys. The facta .-tiiat traffic totals were small, so that every

nessage was necessary, and that hand attempts were possible on

Browi, long after most other keys had beoaae ciUilesa, accent-

uated the interest. This history o^ the L-N. Verauchs Kegiment

aa seen by a Brow, cryptographer enters more into detail, perhai»,

thaa the other key histories, in an attempt to convey the aWphere
and approacdi whi<i seemed most suited to achxeve the best results

on Brown. Here then, is not only the struggle to ^^^^l^^^^
current operational key (Brown and Bj^/Y^^^.^J^e^ ^^.^to maintain a hold on Brown I through a dull

^""^f^^^^^i^*^
inte,e cryptpgraphic) period so that new ^^J;^^flfJ^
?ot take us unawares.

.
Probabiy any ^^^^^,^fby^.akii«in tune, if there was any volume of *^r^v?^ it iTat

Brown I regularly, new ..ys couW that most
the bxx^ of a new weapon when J^^^en the
Infonnation about its mechanism is ^"'^Jr^^Tl the astent of
^tial difficulties have been ^^"^J^fZ^on, it

power remains to be deteiminad. ^^'*^*^^e?appeared,
^ortant to break any new Brown kejsaa soon.as i;hey

two opposi
.ttack,
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the other, dtfence. This period to the end of the
cohered hy the story of Brcwn in.

>t for Tonight*

on

Phase I Sei)teniber i^i^jQ - May ^<^)s.^

1316 story ^egins during the period of the firat Blits
Britain, September 19W) to spring 1941, ^ch i^s the moat
reciting and momentoua tune in Hut 6 history. After the famous
-peir" had swept J^e skxes of Britain clear hy day, Hirfc 6 played
its part in the task of rendering those skies as hazardous by
night. Although this is not the place for a description either-
of beam honibing or of the isay our knowledge of it ^3 built up
on the information given in Brown, sooe facts are necessary so
.. . background to the woalHir the Hut can be understood

asThe Luftwaffe used K.G.100, flying aloi^g Tsireless beams,
a pathfinder group to indicate the target area for the other
boiribers* This was K.G»100's main task, although occasionally it
carried out speciauL operations on its own. Each evening of an
operation, the directions for the setting of the -wireless beams
for the teirget were sent' out in Brown from the headquartejs of

K.«G.100 at Vannes to the beam stations at Boulogne, Cherbourg and
Morlai-x. It wati Hut 6»s Job to send these instructions, decoded,

to Hut 3 in time for action to be taken cai them. Only if that

yital information arrived in time, could the slender resources

of night fighters axid anti-aircraft guns be utilised to their

fullest extent and concentrated on the small area through which

it was known the enany pl^uaes would pass. Later ixi the Blitz

,

srtien the technique of jammii^ and bending beams had been develop-

ed, it was even more in^ortant to have this information.

As most raids took place in the early evening, dust after

dark, the time factor was constantly in the thoughts of the crypto-

grapher and a sense of urgency, "such as was never felt again,

permeated the -whole Huto For, never again, was the battle so

close that the results cjf one's work had an iiamediate personal

interest, when the difference of an hour in breaking time might

mean the difference between life and death for sane inhabitanus

of this embattled island, • As the target had to be worked out

from the beam settings, it was iii?)ortant to break every day so
^

that the number and ^ reotions for the target ^^re knom for

future referei»a, even if .the day could not be brok^ ^
he of current operational use. Sometiiiea there wouJ^

Brown traffic u^til after midday and with the t^«^«^°^*«se of

.«^es the ^rtanc. of f^^rf^^J^^t th^lirst

d'a^fsir^orbc^e^U^^ Z^t^T^^ ^J^'^^J^"
orer^Llol^ for ciHies to reducet^e ^eelorders,

thereby ailowix« other keys to be run on
j^ya

deoidions depended on how good the early ciib was, ana wna

"Were waiting, to be run*

^ ^ «*mpr«ilv became stereotyped in
How, any daily set of orders «^^^^6xception to

the German Signals Organisation and ^f^^^^^ ^tb the beam
^bis rule. The cribs on Brown were ^J^rr ^ followed
^anbing and the phases of a ^^^t^ ^ay in

^y the cribs. Let us take for an ^ operation that

December 1.9ifQ. The beam stations ^re about midday
night by a message (known as'Vorbereitet Be^^^^ ^^^^
giving the number of the target and "o^^^^.

-beams were due

•^ae or two operations. About two hours oeroi



switched on, the detailed instructions on
!,» tra»s»atted; these the h^ sSS^nTc^rr^^^^^il-

u to re-encode and send hack to Vaimeo o« vT^;
^"id

^fhe'en -.corruption in the ^irat^^^^Llo^
^re then directed and s^tched on, and a report to thia^ect
(T^ejrti^ Eir^erichtet") -was sent back to VaSes f SchltSLthan an interval ^le the operation pr^el^a and"
should the aay not be broken before the next orib came in it
Vould be then too late for this crib the "BetriebaschluL™
to tell stations that all ims over. The final cribs in the series
^re the reports^of the beam stations on the night's activity
generally consisting^ that original German phrase and crypto-
gopher's friend, KEBffi EESOtlDBEEN VOIiKOIfiQnsSB. These ineasagek,

" ~ >hannsiKwwii** ww..«.««^Bwo ovuTxw vTJne latter,
one of those men -whose name no two cipher clerks spell the same)
were often sent out early the next morning and were the criba

'

that gave rise to the headaches of bombe policy. This sequence
of recognisable messages would be altered by. another operation
that night, and would be replaced if there ims to be no operation,
by a short (usually 32-letter) message idiich would give us as well
as the Germans this information. The other occasion Tvhen the
cryptographers could tell -what a message was about, without
decoding it, was -when there was a slightly longer message than
KEHf SaSSATZ the night after a raid . • This* would be HEOTE ZIEL
y;l£ GSS^nSBN and, a& the Germax^ quite often raided the same placevixiit wrJ»j I ftw «uu> <u» \a^i.iUfiMii (juxuo Mi. bcu zaiuea wiQ Same pjLac

two nights running, a watch was kept for this message the night,

after a new target had been raided. The Duty Officer would
inform Hut 3 if either of these two messages came in when the

key was uiibroken* '
^ .

«

On December 12, 192fO, a discovery "was made T«hich practically

halved the bombe time needed f6r Brown, This was the famous

steoker rule, which lasted on and off from October 15, 1940 to

July 15, 1$li,3 (Brown key months ran from 15th to 14thj o Here

it must be explained that the Brown keys did not follow the

rest of the G.A.]?. keys 'in having ten stecker per day, but only

had six or seven. There was thus always a temptation to pair

the days so that letters steckered on one day were unsteckered on

the other, and to a neat and orderly German mind, this jnust have

been irresistable. An:y"«ray, the compiler of the Browi keys (who

was one of our best aids to breaking) sucounibed to the temptation

After on© day had been broken, the pair day could usually be

rodded out, or a hand attempt made much easiero .The very fact

(£ there being twelve or fourteen self-isteokered letters every

day was a great help in hand attempts and was re8pons2J>le for a

new technique of breakin^r' - «the clonk". Roughly
fj^^-^l^^^^

ConatatatioL of a ctib ( of known machine set^ng

or cilli and si^ture) and encode was assumed fJf-^^^^^^^!? i?^
turn and machSf^sitions ^ere examined to find the one with^he

largest number of these self-steckered pairings. On the

A^. . . ^ . ^ . .1 T^4-+«vfl ware knowu SO tfiat posXTixuiiknowu
LI-^B UtJOK-wi vv-i -uw i^w^-i--

which did not give the re

f>rvim/i most Brcfwn days were
^ After this stecker rule i/as found, ^ ^ of
broken, and from the information gained ^^^^^1^ ^o^ibed
bending the beams tob developed so that Genaian a^^^

^^^^^
open fields instead of towns misnou^ ^rZ"^^^ suepioious
By the spring of 1%1, the Germans had b^o^re^^^ P^^^
about these counter-measures ^^^*^%g!fj^ launched.
been prepared, and a great secuiaty diav^ security i

fortunately for Bat 6, no one though^
^f'the German

were able to read how all the I^»*/ff^^^.3 fantasies the
teohnir.n.r.. v,.^ K^^r, r^hftcked and abojit the wiio



rermans had, of Allied agents signalling the target for the rnaht
rc^sB the invasion of RusBia'::s iL^nL^the
^ufttmffe

mthdrew Its bomber squadrons from France and the first
Lam hoiribing attack had beenjithstoodo The German scientists

-

then retired to Germany to think again and to prepare for the
second rouna safe, as they thought, from prying eyes and earso

December- 1941 - June 1942 ; Brown n
thougihti eppear

T)eceanber 1941 "when the Brown traffic, which had remained negligibieu
unbroken for the preceding five months, increased

'

chowed the key had split, presumably for securi-lgr real

in volume and

French

Brown (P) • Such simplicity in naming, however, was contrary to

usual practice and these names gavie "way to Brown I and II respect-

ively. The trials in Germany of the modification of the method

of beam bombing followed much the same pattern in the sequence of

cribs for an operation as the mnter before, and the old routine

of cribs, cillies and clonks -was soon in full swing again.

Because of the natural close liaison between expeilment in Germany

and preparation in Prance, re-encodements were often found between

the two keys and Brown was in a 'healthy enough condition in

January to be returned to the operational shifts as a current

commitment. In February, the Brown kej/maker evolved another

delightful method of oompiliJig keys » This ms to add
.
one to each

component, (wheelorder, ringstellung and steoker), of the key

of one day to get the next day's key. Unfortunately, these

"stepping" keys were on Brown I whioh was easxer to break than

Bromi II and they only lasted a month. It is perhaps as well

that the bombing operatio;ia were not on the same scale as tne

p^^ou^ y^r^ the breaks on the operational key were not so

f^^e^ S before- This was due not only to the two separate >

kevf but^lso to the fact that less traffic was being passed
Keys, DUX axBo who ? Q+^n snouch was broken to help the
between the French statxona. Still enouga was i^^w

counter-measures, and r*ids became f ^ ^1?om the
whose wings, stretched fx^m Moscow to ^^^/^^^^^the
Arctic

--ifX^^^^^i^^:^ SiSlSd, the Bro^

™fit\^ tTa^'u^re^k^ble level, and Brown went back to

Research,

-I irif*k left and at the beginning

But there was still one
^jgl^s a fcw more days

of October, after an initial
^^f^^f^^twice' the only message),

were broken on Betriebsschluss^onoe traffio or,

but there were no other signs "^."^^^^-^^ country. This laat

indeed, always in the air a?*^-^;^ ?!fvey and so it was without

mystery was coupled lath a ^^^l^rZ^^. glories, that the

regret, but perhaps with a sign . been the most

cryptographers said goodbye to ^keyjm^^
^ shrunken remnant

'3ii5>ortant key broken in Hut ^ ^nd tos ^ parent o The

often rescued from the "no "
^^^L^or homing aircraft for

' beam stations were used as l^^^^^^^, the ^%^f^^i
a few more months and were ^^^^f^^io sJ^ure the results it

a secret weapon whioh bad ?^V^urity in the men irt>o usea

proodaed, by the lack of cipher seouriiiy

D ««i I was used by the

Btatlons in Gei»any for ^lf^"^ie traffic became!^" ?

these were finished, the f^pbicaJly i* »

atoinistmtive, ami *>ile oryptoSiaP^



.

'
-esting key, the effort arid time expended on breaMnc? if ^«

The German stations remained a nucleus of the Browi I
^rk until overrun by the advancing Russian armies, and added
^jhis nucleus were stations xn occupied territories, auch as

Zj^B and Kharkov. Also, fran time to tine, atatiais would be

set up ia V^^^ convenient for specific e:qperimenta and then
aiahanaed when these experiments were oanpleted. After a scarcity

of breaks during the summer of 191^2, a fim hold was taken on

Broim I in Septenaber, which was not shaken off until the next

aujnjan «hen, with the arrival of Brown III and 17, less tiaae could

-be spent on Brown I.

There were mostly small stations on Brown I, and in each

case the staff oon^iated of an HX.O„ in charge and a few men.

^ll would take their turn at encoding and decoding messages,

besides operating the wireless set, and with no activity at night

only two shifts were necessary. Their custoaiary practice,

thorou^ily approved of in Hut 6, was to use the initial trigrams

of their names as message settings for any £nigma messages they

encoded and as signatures when chatting over the air. Nor was

this the limit of their helpfulness, for. the H.C-0. would sign

all the messages so that unless, as once happened to our annoyance,

an officer or higher ranking N.C.O, was visiting the station, the

aignature to messages would be constant and message settings limitea

for 'periods up to three months. Then there would be a General Post

and another N,C,0* and party arrive with a new signature and

series of message settings. Often advance notice of any change

was given by the operators enquiring in clear when they were to

be reUeved. In order to pass all such information, vh^oh could

be obtained from the logs, to the cryptographers, a -^aily Brown

"Story" was instituted early in '\%2. This was con^xled by the

log reader and included a list of messages
(^f,^^^^^^1 ^J^,

tbe account of the day »8 working as well as any ^KX^rtext »
The

Brown story was originally intended to help the ^f^aldng^ ^^^^
II and as a check that all Brown II trrffxc ij«s

^^fj^J^^^^gf
gral*.ers. Such a check is invaluable ^d
is small and one extra message may mean an extra cxiii ana

perhans another break.

With the OlBit^d cholc. f ^Sre^les
naa quite a ooiinon exeraee,jaae rasi« o» ^
used. For, apart from ocBinunioations ^J^J'?^* • ^bout

o. given in o^ar^J^'t^^^^^^ t„
fundamentai interests of «>«

?^r;^-ttea. cboooiate,

(Pay clerk - Pay)

the t

every

BKQNUHGSPUEHBERXX
*

0BLTXXl.lGHTHAllI>3:ii

OPWXXPBTHIXX

^jonpany - Leave,

(3gt.Major - Supplies)

..ftinKS HEL, GRI, -

and have one of the three «^«^^^^^^te^culiar types of punct-

double X's also illustrates one
^n Brown. After some

^tion which were used at different ^^?^tion ^^^^ wouid^

glaring examplea of r^^^'^'lJlTtS^ P^^^^^ ^ ^
^« laid down: at one time th^s oonsisted

/



..ch ^r^-
last system was never very popular and gradually

aIovVG^ o^"^ although one or two operators kept it up

ion«%^*«^
disgust as this meant more

l^&ior^ had to he runo

Most days were broken on cilli plus signature menus, if there
.ung tip to make a hand

coiJstatations were unfavourable on a paired day for redding. The

^aioant oP traffic passed, except at the end of the month, ^ras very

^11 and there naa xasually not enough traffic for the Brown

Sober clerks to give us enough cillies for a menu. When Brown I

had to be run on the bombe, its low intelligence priority handi-

capped it in the competition for bombe time, although it is only

fair to say that, at first, it basked in the reflected glory of

Brovn !!• Later, Brown I days were only run if there was a

teduoed whcelorder and one raenu of cillies or cilli plus signature,.

Thus the right signature had to be found' first time, which

eXiminated Kothen signatures as these were many and varied,

At the end of each month each station had to send in three

reports to Kothen and this, on Brown, meant three cribsc The first

Tias a list of wireless apparatus at the station, wbidi only varied

from month to month in the items out of action. The others

reported
fiber Sabotage, Spionage, und Punkdisaiplin durch-

gefuhrt",

"Waffeoappelle durchgeflihrt. Alles inOrdnung".

It seems inconceivable that any Brown N.C.O, ever thought about

wirSss discipline, never mnd checked it. The most delightful

^11. letters of the equipment return^

There are many ^-h interesti^^^^ - Bro^»
-f/

station producing some
^J^;^^*^* °f staSon at Kharkov,

leutnant Heuterkes, m for sending personal
used a special Sonderschlussel, Brown S for sen^i^^P-^^^

inesaages to Kothen. I^rery day ^^^^^^.^^^'^^^ourse of which

lasted from October 1942 to ^^^ll.^oi record. A message with

occurred the longest cilli
foll^ed by the .next

setting BOP at 1800 hours on
interval of 39 bouts.

xaessage

Then there is the station at ^^^P^^' ^erso Every t^e there

for Radar transmissions from Br^^^^^^f̂ ^sent in to K^ithen

lists an air raid near Prankfurt a ^fP^" ^^^y a long part mea^e
of what had been neard. As

^^^^^^^ f^^^'^^t ^was taken in Bariber

cillying between every texl, a Keen

Gamnand's operations.
q used by the Brown

once, a sin«,le substitution ^Pj"J|f, other^ although

disguised « Enigma by meaM o£ ^ ^
• .ed ia

"%*"f.^abbreviations
fro» ^^^^^l that

bicram and other aDorev*** valuable xnsexAAfe*^

»oat ae the operators were PO^^^'^S'* I l^o^n
Hut 5 for lon^. Thia story has <rf the B««n

after s».. had elapsed, «"^"^3t f^, '^^^"^^T^i^
paxent whether it ^^^J'Tz^ ^ ^ Se en<2ry

eigare?tes S^a oo«r»a»e this S"^'



All idylls ccme to an end some time and n-Ptov,^ breaka.xn July 1S«.3. july 15th t^:^^^T^t^.
otedker^

_ ^
stecker,

^^"tion was not felt at once, for e

situation enabled nore Biomi I to be run on the bombe than

seriousness of
ten^porary

go Brown I i«8 broken regularly until October ^en, with the
advent of ^^o^ IV^. aJl Bro^ boidbe tiae nas spent on
these keys, only a Ixttlo time being spared to run good oilli
atones on ^mi lo After October, Brown I dragged on a miserable
aocistence, ^which even a key repeat in February failed to— „r.«i th« Russian arndea advancing across the Elbe, and

3 approaching KSthen wrobe finis to this ih«nt.r.A^oerioan axm^

A 'RQg5 Attack and Defgnce

Brawn Xy
<

This is the brief story of another Sonderschluasel. Obit,
Heuterkes and his Brown "S** have already given one example of how
it is possible to break a key in use over a long period, by acc-
umulating ciUies from different days. The next example of such

a key tcis BroTOi IV and here the reward for patience was much
greater » For Brown IV was a key used between Brown technicians

vho bad been lent for experiments connected with V2 and although
no secrets about V2 were revealed by the Brown operators, pres- •

usiably bscatise they did not know any, the informatics they gave

about trials €Oad the men concerned in these trials helped to

fill in the intelligence picture. The key used only one disoriia-

inant and, thanks to the regular breaking of Bram I, the cillies

yfcre recognised as those of particular Brown operators* After a

week of collectii]g cillies, the key was run azid came out and the

messages could then b© decoded as they arrived, the only worry

being to make sure that the two or three messages a da5? did not

get lost in the sorting.
^

Brown III
i

The policy of hanging on to Brown I was aef-^^^^Jj^"-??, ,

when a new kdy. Brown III was introduced oA September 1!?, il^;>.

Some stations in Western Genteny which went .over to ^^e new k^,

had passed traffic on Brown I and the infonnatxon gained during

thia period was instrumental ^ breaking the new ^y^<l^°^-
.

This Western Kreis with conferol at Kft^ien,
^^^'^^f

of Brownm on October 15, by a Baltic group ^ch ^^^^"^^
Brown U, the key of the previous -nth^s Brp^ I. These^

^
groupa had nothing in common except ^^^^^f^Ti^^ Beich
Klithen. The Wesl^m stations were helpii« to^^^^^^^
by plotting the paths of British and A^^^°^^

Siler
Baltic ^eoups were testing out the weapons mth wbicn HLiixer

still hc^d to pluok victory out of defeat.

The Westex^ stations that ^'^^^^^Si^H^lftef
»ork, besides reporting courses to ^J^^l^xz.u^ Sere sent
alBo sent lopg reports to xBth^' ^^^^ and were dea^t with

a code without being enciphered in Braeaa n

Jirectly by the section oT HutJ ^^^^^J^^^^^these stations sent their reports ^ f^t^gd picturesqu
f»ant cribs. The series of J^^^'^S !^ -sihiitz's Bli
"Life at CuxhavenN "Tales of B^'^°^ cte^^ ^« ^ - ^
tlje l^at two beire naJi«d after the^-^i^c^^ ^^ messages be used

etattons. Not cmly could the beginning weso

ve

*



jj^iifiBOHOBN VOM (date) but, aa the reporia irere baaed on a profoxma^ end could be uaijd as a cnbj for the answer to the a^i^^^
^^*^°S.S^bel'''S'S?

-as aliH^ya «Hein«
. Apart ?^th^^

oS^»'
onejeldi«5bel, to lit, SchutzendS^el, possessed a name,

?Sg
"^^^ hia lank to run as a delayed hoppity. inTjt

^^r in the year, after Br III had been unbrSenVac^'Le,
^ initial break ms possible because an operator queryix^g a^ture, received "Sohutz^endubel" as a reply. This ^as run
agsujuing a promotion irtiioh had been thought inminent the last
^ine the key las broken, and out it cane.

There were a few stations on the Wdstem Kreia not on operation-
^ trork and one or these, the station at Erfurt under the ooranand

of Lt» Gauss, provided a large proportion of the breaks during
the period of its existence. The trials at Erfurt involved the

at exi aircraft and this led to the only weather crib ever
seen on Broinai being sent daily to K&then from Erfurt. W^ile there^ no point in refusing additional aid, the fact that most
messages from Brfurt were addressed AHX EINSVIBRX KDMP and the
others ANX BIN3FIIBN2X KOMP and all messages aigned by Gauss, nas
generally enou^^h in itself to produce top and tail menus • The
favourite aesBage settings of the operator encoding these messages

irere SCR and HA,U which he used in that order, so that after a

cilli to SCH could be assumed s message setting rHAU. All the

operators used the initial trigrams of their names in the old

Broim txadition; one day was broken on seven OBE's; on another

day, apparently overjoyed at being allowed to encode messages for

the first time, one operator used CIA ten times I

?or testing porposes, Y^ ' s were fired off from FeenemCuode

into a stretch of the Baltic and their courses were plotted by

a series of Brown statloUB situated along the Baltic coast near

StolpoilJinddo These atatioosj known by their code names of "Sninne"

"Mieia*** "Fliege", •Homisse", etc. were coraaanded by Lt. imtze,

f«aniliarly called »»Hut" by his friLenda both here and in Germany,

lit. IfiHtse spent a lot oif his tine travellijng round the stations

and as he would sign any faessagea emanating from the station he

was visitii^, it was iaporttfit to keep track of this peripatetic

Bat. As all Brown days were not broken, we had to supplement

the announcements of his movements in decodes by references in

log chat and it ma rare for a Mutze signature to turn up at a

station where it was not expected . Signatures were «tjf°«ly

important -on Brown keys and it was pleasant to
il^^^'^.^^^l^^^

whose name was long Zo^S^ to run on its «m, ^«?f
part to Pw. Schatzend{5bel was Pw. KLfissandorf who was in charge

of Fliege and also deputy to Hut •

The star operator in tbis Kreis was a f^^^^/; sninne
IPG as outside indicator and DER as

»!««^^^?f*^>^^,t^^^^^
acted as link station between the ^^^^^^^^^^S^asing ox

appearing in both groups, this operator ^^^^^jfthf
messages to and frc« KRthen. One ^^^?^eSln the san«
m«sBages he received on <^.^^'J^^^^f. 'Zb irould have
key before passing them on m the

^^^'^J,!^''^ be not set his
been a good security and camouflage measure, had he n

seal of IJ^ im on all the re-encoded messages.

The Baltix.' stations, transmitting - ^^^^^^ *^i,^
300CK000 band, were .Iways

dSS^ clean texts both
•Black Market" 'sets were ^^t^^^^S^f^i^'^S^ well.
^ the messages and the non-Bnigms traixic pa« ^

Wild that bis interceptiaa^
It Once an operator remarked thax ni»

Ml* running



traffic,

L-essing tendency to find cilli meBs^^
them i»as largely ^ '^--^ ~ -

^
Te were one or tjTo

diet-

si ifas iargexy cui

^Eniff^ traffic (gerjeraOiy fi«ures.lett;ro~de''^TIotr!^
^orte) , ana as this began to go astray baoause f?
Jgeivea Enisna meaaag^a. the step of UbSS^"^**^^^ ^
Broiro frequencies, "Brown Sexto" takenTanf Si tr«^io

jnessagea that were not Enigma. ^

^^^.^''^TK^f ^* prevent the
kaymaker from trying to help ub. Prom October 1943 to March
^944 he only used thirty sets of self-atecker, each set bein«
associated Kith one or two wheelorders, or permutations of
those irtieelorders. Thus it nas possihle to run a weak menu by
assuming a set of self-stecker and running it on the vrtieeloJders
associated with the self-stecker. The sight of 96 wheelorders •

TfTitten on a menu, when 60 was the limit for Hut 6, was a little
startling at first, but successes were achieved by this method
on days that would not have been broken otherwise. In April
and ifay, the keymaker went one better by repeating the February
and March self-stecker respectively day by day.

About this time, i^fo SR.bs on the Western Kreis, cillies anc

signatures «ax both groups., and helped by these self-stecker
curiosities. Brown III seemed to be in as healthj^condition as a
key could be on that amount cjf traffic. Yet, before.a mcaith had
passed, the cribs had gone> traffic and so breaks decreased, and
that annual disease of siiiumer sickness crept over another Brown
key. It was broken occasionally throughout the next six months

and survived the destruction of the Western Group by the Allied

armies and the transplanting of the Baltic Group to Denmark where

they continued their experiments until VE day. By February 1945,

Brown III was being broken regularly again, but the Brown key^

maker was not to be thwarted in his desire to help us. As the

March Brown III key, he copied out the Cockroach key for February

leaving only three March days to be broken by an ungrateful

cryptographoro

The preceding sections have shown how the Brown operator* aa

clerks were ccB^letely lacking in any sort
^^^/f •

this was the ^y reason that Brown keys could l>e broken ^o cona^

ently on such a small amount of traf^io- One sectxon in Hut 3

naa accustomed to grade keys by their i»*«llffi^^f ^^L,*^
jeasage receiving .0^^ ^^,'1 '^^^^ oH^^^ut
The inteUigence density was not always

^here
the cim density certainly was, ^P^^^^^^eT^fof
^re eleven cillies in fifteen ff^\^^^^iy thrpi^edur.
this total disregard of all ^^^^^^"^J^^fT^ ^ Zxy v^xt of

^ the case of amessage ^i^,!^ff^^/S'^e ofLdix^ ?^rt
^e message was corrupt, the

^^^f J,^ie was yrxc^ wheelor-Ai
^uld be sent, giving a crxb. f.fr^'^ecipherable at the

'^stellui^ or stecker, so that it- was xi^^ ^ ^„.,^«ea. If be
i^eceiving end, the encoder would
«ould find out what the trouble was^ ne J^"^^^ uguall;

message, as

Jo If

Ls in

431 iw 451 cc

\



A>7

aorder hblb given to ub aa veXlo
LffA bv pressure from the other

the

getting be used and My 8te«flcer trottWe could be dedS^
from an exsjaxxiaXxoa or uhe two meaeageB.

Ilby Tsas it then that there T?aa no cipher security on Brown^ that this Tfas not noticed ? The first reason is sinrply that
the Brown operators and cipher clerks were not primarily ooncomod
^th this part of their Job, but regarded it as a sideline to
their experimental work. The fact that it was a Group on its own
^th little contact with the other GJlJF. signals units led to . .

{^ere being no chan&e in personnel* Ho operators were posted

aiway and the only newcomers in five years of war were the L.N.

Helferinnei^ who caused more log chat, not less* The operators

always knew the recipients of their messages and chat^and were'

xiot afraid of official interference. The offixsers were all more

interested in science than discipline and Obit. Lichthardt, O.C.

14 Kos^aniej after his prcmotion fvom the ranks still liked to

(^erate a wireless set^nd sign himseJdf UC. Small wonder then

tbat lesser raidcs were not afraid to chat happily over the air

with such an example before them.

As the work the Brown technicians were engaged on t^s so

secret it moat be presumed that no security officer was allowed

near the Group, and, no doubt, the small volume of traffic that^

was passed rendered it safe to minds obsessed with fears of depth

from quantities of. traffic*

Perhaps the final comaent on this lack of security is given

by the ^fthat aU tnereco^^a^m^^^^^^^

has gone.

Bro«. provided vaXuabO. ifof«.tion^^^^^W and threw light «nJ^earXy ^J^^^.'^HZ^e r^t intcr-
yet, to one lodcxng ba«ik ao.

^^^f^^^*" hv^b oC the ordinary
eating thing the *^,^^%t^ indiaoretiona tbey

cipher oleito and operatoifi^^^eaiea^w

comnitted and the infonsatim they prow-defl.



endix s Example of Depth in Brom I

on Api'il 50, 1943 an operator at ^endelstein used his

rite indicator CUB, for three xaeBsagee. Frcan our knowledge

^^be iBonthly cribs it isas poasible to read in depth as follows;-

X K B B V 1>

S A B A M Y

T P S P
B B E

D 0 I W
AW YO

B
H

H
B

N
H

aIt^
y

P K V
G

E

W
E

iV 0 C X tr E E
A N T 0

S
T

QTHJVHKIS
BISPIONAG

Q.- V RMQP I

LTTiilCHT
H G A[Y
A B D T

C K A K
Y B X T

I K
E y

I K
E T



^..6-" TT?^ !^DXm{RMEAN ATT? KEYS

3 "I30 G2££i-£i

It «».f3ejii^ African nhora •f th. M«ait*rrfla9an that
Bj.ii:sin litid to faght back againat the C:eM:;&ns, Libya th«
tfsting gi'owid fos tj;« skill cdT Britiah oennanderft c-Ji tht

i«v«yflnoe o)' Brit:!.sh troops. And froa tii« fall ©f Pranot t«

tho fc^ racntha b«foro -D Pay, thi l.l«ait»rraiiaan w»» th* cwitral

, . , .
oeaamoiider* ciii tht

^piea opera tional son«o

The •ff«c5* «(f -u-hi» fiiapoiitlon fwpcoai on 'un^ Tr©rk «P tiia

oryptofijf^l^*^^* '^^^^ f»oua attoniiwu for naj^y jauitha mn a batoh
of irupsrtant Moditerrenaan k®y«o i'ar G-J.oul;\r3y in 'l^, wh»n tha
^Jc ©f Hut 6 iwas vii;al in osvariMg tho tank battlag af tha Vaatarn
DGSort, ond when ths resouroas of Hut 6 w«ro izia&qu»ta t« oatar

for i'l"^- neecr., ira haft to conoantrate all ©or otijantlon an tha

^frio&n v;aj: coiiplaz in much tho samo way that im had ta conoantrata

en Ked fiilone drxins tho Battlo of France o Rcaaarch kayo often hod

0 "bQ aacrifioeot to moot mora urgant prioritiett*a.

I>ur-jai£: li'-i-^s th© reaourcoo of tha Hut grovr oxv-.-aa: ]^ repiflly,

;d both tho Eediterraneaa pictuyo and tho other war piotureo could

bo viewed more carefully o 1943 marked the olicQax of tho Afrioiu

ceiapignv On C anuaiy 25ra, our troops entered Tripoli, and

Moy -l^th tho Isat Axis forces in Tunisia had aurrend<sra6U Tho

Africc'i cftmpaif^, v/h:.ch hod endt^d so oucooasf ullly, led naturally to

tho canpolgns gainst tho Kuropeaa mainland. Tho work of tho

cryptographers was foousaod on those keys whioii dealt witli the Allied

Invasion of li L: lly. 1944 saw the liberation of the Balkano end the

firm establiahEient of AlUed powor in Italy, but oust as tiic Allied

capture of Roaic on Jiaio 4th was ovorsheaowod ly tho landing in

Koman&r two days l9*oi% so insido Hufe 6 the wnphasis on

Mediterranean keyo.^«.s oolipsod ty the rise of interest

Western Front l:8ySo In the aaya after D Day, it booame diffioult to

oucTTon great ciLthusiesm for seme of tho survivlns I-^^l^^J^^^*'

partioularly when Puma., tho moot iapMrtont of them, t«nt «vor to

Refleotor D anc evonr
0 crop of toohnical

lUilly Enifflna TJte

In 1945, onay c-ne Moditorraneen k^, ^^^^P*^ ^» ^^\b
regularly, but its intelligence iaport«noo .^as and there nas

little exoitemcnt or intoroat iii ii;^ «>rploitd-6i«no

Tho best .ay f ^-<-^^^Tthe Mediterranean keys is *5l*tofotooniO^
whjioh are quite distinct, and oan be treated oflronw.i»»*

account is dirldod iJit# 5 sections:

1o

3o

The Triaxic*^-e

Tho AfrioaJi Cmpaign

The Italian Camipaign

The Bollcens

Tho Last Moutiu

Th. fourth «otion on th«
^

it o•^Fer* a loiig period x*"-"-
It seems neturel to

the oloso

atratogy,

W the .i^rr^r,:^ fJJ^^^^^.i^iidS xm C

ularly



*

"1942, Light Bluft (Genaan imo - Brigittt )

as an ofi"fi^^ ' ^'-'5 genex-.'xl Red key, ancl was broken f©r the first
on o:-.i:-;.ofi on February 2&bhn Its laain content was Wtatorn

KccU-tGr^faiiet^i^.* eapccially SardLlnia and tine islands, and traffio
passing to *":>'Ji.r;..'f-j" J.n kc^.Oc Ihe arrival of Axis trosps in Ai^rioa

L.;rc -ail© l-o;'- a wider application, but the Geman campaign in &r«scs
(Inril 6i;h iVpril 27tb) v/j^is mainly covered ©n Red.> There vers

freciucnt ::o- 'C ii ;c5©r.ibnts fxciaRod to Li^t Blue throughout this pexicd,

ffh^cjh ^^'^^ valuable in giving experience of ho-sr to deal -with

tliis iio\7 app.^o>:.ch to Icey-brcakingo At the beginning ©f 1942, Light

•BlUQ split I'.nto GJ^,('f )j.jF3.i©gerk©rps X) and Redo A third key,

prtorqse (liiUiil^i i^^-S^^ £^'^1^© ^lade its debut* ^i^ogether these

][^yo providtid c? convenient triangle f©r the concentration of

cry.itoiir^- J fforto There were re^encedementa between all thres

kcvii particularly "Taxi" r9«»enoodflmontfi, (messagce referring to the

and

i

ildung

re-encodcmeiitG, passing on all three keys, and many sporedio

ro^encodements bctv'/een two corners of the triangle* She triangle

was linked at first not only by rc-eiiQodomentc, but also by steoker

repoots. Tho crib position was thin, and difficulties of interccpti©n

added to the problems of bi^akinjg these keys operotionalli-'o Priraross

besan as it ended -.7ith a crop of Abstimmspruoh mesa&geso It sooa

Gucairod in addition Flak mcaeages, which remained one of its

oha'racteristic for^os of expression, GaSfly inherited a Light Blue

cr-ro »thav«a" but wob always oiffioult to d«al with froci a crib

^iStTviei, Recc« messages on both a*a and Gadfly soon becDme .

the otandard form of entry*

•

Shi3 orisin^l triangle did not take long to break upo ^ AprU

\^i2 Primroao split d^nto Priaroae (Lg3U.HaBoh.Sohl.SU& )
and

S^^^™ iati;..chl»Y/est) 3nd,I^ber ^J^^l^^f:^^:"""^
split i^to laof3y (Fliegertorps X) and

,

Afrilco . GadflLy continued to deal with the ^^S^a^' '

key of higj,. inpbrtano. and "^fi^^^^J .^J^.fe i^K^rth
grcupso This complication f^^^^ ":^^,ed GermanE, and
Africa, On Ju^ 21.t, ^^l^^^^grovS the Sr^^'ian
tl-c«c days }.a-;oy they adsranced 'f'^ftfl^^^^^^ Aijainfit r.uch a
f^cntic/. On July 1^, ^^^^^^

- ^^^^t;!::.verf^eS^niSg v.ith th.
Betting, and th« Btory of B:: :.t .3h

J^^^J^^^^^^a^f |^ sighth Axuy

c,.::in^ont o:.' Gcnc:r..l K«nts«»c^xy "^^J^^^^^^ i,portanc«o .

on A^:-u{ AfrioesJi

1. :Q32 The Af>:ica..

The ...in flow «f ^:
jif;io» ome from jha

t':gp;: . ^i^i^ itoo-.'

Plenty, ana meimaa- '"-'5^.,^on towever, ^» topeitoai no^

only for
.

i^"™""*?' ""vsUu^. "^'^ !5
'

SSrtioularJsr Vbe invaluableJP8»««»«^nhS i^ealciafi «f tb«

T^tt regular on th) GiiaffinoheBt
. ^'^"^rvinaaiqwt*

Sc,rpion_^..-. - aep.«a«^« "Utn.. month, ^..3
Prlmros*

^ys, -n..; th6 oonoentratxon o

Mediterranean



m

v^ck, the week enditig No^be* 21st 1942, R,a, Primrew
i;aI:OOU8iJ tcol. 2.0^ oomte rioura, aOiaost half tha maxtoum numUr

l^cia^s sv£ l..^ble .or the .otal work of th« Hut, The conoantratto
V, tme v/ould have baen ev*n greater had it not bean for

th:-: ^^'r "
--^^

^^J^"

repeaur>, fleoona a spurt of re^ncoiinerrts tvm
' ^y»' repo;.-t8 on the oonditioa «f aertdrwies,

ye^cncoaed ixfisci i^.eo. \;© Primrose, wore found in September 1945 -'^o

tjaaa alsso ir. a s-xmplo Juno Cf^de, wliioh could be broken aanoat at
liipio

Cri.b Room wes given o cupy of the oode, and then liad

jjbti .leasant task crf trying io fit the short Juno Report* to the

a

*

liOfr grade oiphara were of great value in helping to oonsolidato

tiio poeitien ©n Locujyfe, the key 'of Fliegerkorps II, which reeo fx«n

a Rcf:~^i:!:ol^ i^®y "t® ® -"^^ «^ i^i^ ^eratieaal urgency, with the

iKoreasii^ G oiic?o aciivitiea in Sicily and the Y/aatera Meditexreneano

At fircj it i --'^ "been of inteirsst f©r its aocounta ©f Gersaan attack*

on our Mcciivcyraneon convoys, but its intelligenoe became jssre

ceneralo Synoptic wciathor message*, coming regularly at all hours ef

tho cLcrjf r.uicc ; ocust easy instead of difficult to dsal 'r-iiiic Tho

figure cant&nt of tho xoessages could be given in part at least ys^ the

Mcteox-ological SectioJXo Even after these Synoptics had become icss

sc-jisfacuory, another excellent figure-code weather crib,''5fhree

fil'i'oOs " ^enabled us to break many d^yao This crib is worth describing

in dc'iiuilo It sta2:t«d off with KRiri, followed cy the first two

figLires of the German Tajne of Origin (e»goQ5)j usually follosrod in

turn either by OCKOO or 7CQC0. Tlais consistency was maintained ty

rea3on~of tho atabillily of the Mediterranean weather, ihese two

cribs were soon joined by Jrot moro weather messages, Erik© and

Pantollaria being the chief, and c acnbination of both, known as

Re-encociisinents bstTTcen Red and Prdmrose and between Red and

Locue-:; CM :9 steadily throughoat the whole of the campaign, and T«5r

a

of ^&rtioular value when the fortunoe of war' destroyed what had

pvekously bben good, cribs. l%us after the ^^^^^^^
.

^^^^^"-^ fi^c^iy,^
^--li, we waited for a Re^Brteese J^**^

at the latter key. In fact throu#out the ^^^.e period, geat

vfaa taken not to l)e over-lavish wita Er^eae, ^J^^^^ ^^^-^

it «aa taken over by a "kind «f fourth Wajch"
!|i^^,«^^^^^nhri^yk

examined likely kias pairings, and this ^1^^^^
Of the main Watchf Dra^lX, a new k^ «f durati«zj^?li£^

jSo: -;h.Scba.'-'.;j>rlnlffos daalt i«ith ia the •aae way.

»or.3y aMr of iiM». a shift in ^^t'H^V^'^l
to fcxe pleas. Ih. fiiwl rtaga* .^^^ ^^rV^^nli «f m»
TO* not oaly tliat mer« tlae oould ^ ""y^^J.^ ^^JJ Ije dealt
Hoiiant, that mans- a»n-"^'i*S^^^''"*';5 soLehe" In th« B*"*-
"ith, auch a. Snwflzop ia tha «««^

»"f„f?*Tii.r. 'European'
liJca Frioiesa and Lcourt w«i« u<»

''J^ .joiiing of tli* Italian

onrptegr:
One final poiut is

the «8a»S»» ^'^f?
<"> the African k^. Int«r<»5*"^/^^^ l" -t. a certain a.:*y in

oaisiea •»« in the llUaX* Bast, and tin*
uMati«faot«:y «

arrival, and often t. o J^'fiT^^S^^gS** bet««" f*"*^.
afield as D«i^ «r S^ra^aja and the c^^^^^ oo-operatl*n.

Park .«.B on «campl« of •ff»otiv« ^a"



« - •

h:.^ .. .

Ic .l:5nmci:tr:;..u, oi:d imdm aiaas-bow cffWi: rcr.a : :
oi:d fmdm aiaas-b ow cffdcv >

^^,r-v.*-3:s r.nt:. Panteiiaria v.o:.'.; -bho lii'ut -k; ^appear, ...a t'

"

foxj.-"^<^ 5' :v ir^-^'-iv^V
''^ '^^^ hcdEore than r-ilomiatei^^foxj.--^^ 5'

: v •
"^^'^ ^^''^i hcd Eore than .'•..locLi»ttsl>-

fc? sevaiT.i ..oj,.3, L.m uhty jq© Oicavj-circj the German witlnfacm

In tho fl^ntiina. tbreo new keyo had ap^joarftd ; .j olfo i >ta •f
Bed. Xjocua-i; I^i':..x:c2& i~.;yec;J;iv©ly« The long ranga bomoar unite
in -iilio ?.!eclitcr:*oner.n, \vh:i.cy.i h^-.: :..;j.a ..ca until th« bogimiing of Juiy,

, injoruiii-'--'.- Jnosi; <5ifficLLlt to cif;

t7a.': oi-cr.: ;..]:):.c on r.'c^encoataasnts frcii Red snd Looiiat * intrinsically
ver/ «2ip:ic:.L;c.iv« - bu^j it later developed quite a spate of oilliea end
many c;u.i .rC'.."r. of dcptho It never waa a good crib keyo Xha new
pffch^ '-r^ r'v:'.niros« was Mis^?/^^^ ar:a after a shsrt sx^a ... ji? -£0--

aKGodcnentr., !« aettiied d©'^ t^ -give ma io«g-lived cribs.

Ha uptrinil:Gtelle and Itaycprcaii* Its. life i-^j; a Watch key was ? short

'ir.p. ^Ticl 5.t ifcc-ti pssfjad ii^to -^^hc hands ©f the Qr/atch anci uVrlmctcly

of Kcscosrcho ',u-Q never wos o spooificel3y laediterranean key, and it

ficclt Tzith odr traiisport. in all partn of the Gorman occc^^^d
•;r::.i\o:.;:lcn. The offchoot o:? Locujst. Puraa, fell in** a vexy differont

coiciiory. At firut it dealt \?ith A2:n5r"-air co-operation ia SioiJ^y,

but iscon itu aoopo :.as exter.ij.ed, so that altliough it tep'psrfiriljr

fli:.:; :v .cr.vccl, it returned to nuppU^ant Looust in lively, ana. to btc«Bt

the Fij.vo kcj-j of vital iiapoytaaoo duping the Allied opsrationri

further Ilortho Ito 5iaportonoe grew T7hilc that of Squirrel diminiahed,

ana most of the Squirx"©! froqnenoieB either faded out oJe tried t«

cover their cleclinc end a3.sappearano« ly aending inordinato . „.. ..;...

oi' opoof traffic o Other offfiioots of Primrose - Sheep end Leveret -

never provided vojy profitao7.e reoreetioao

uncertainty abeu-fc

thought to be Loouat w»« in

Squirrel .. . i Loou»t»

lo. Cii.g koy in ttol^r. To:.- i'^ tme there
JJ^^J"!^^*

cent in v^i,^: tc .over the It^aian. operations, "th'-^^V
'a. re-onooccd on mai^r ocoaoiona free

^ /^^ '^^JlnitkS
Atkbo-t clTTf.ys

: 01- ./^.^^ not cent ny mxoj^o^ .--^^
e.-onced on re-<i.

Or,

^'^-i-a ii^c tU ai ii^ok on -..^.c Mediu;.ranean but ..x^i

j-^vi ^ii'owth c.'.: i llied Air aup:.«inapy in
to Tr.fijjt the rm

©f

^•^iott. 2,^ o,.' iter., ^--r^**?:^^, ina V ti»> •««

^ «»• never iiigix W ^'-^
°ov, V f-'^***"* ^

1



In the nil. .:yi-c:. iio, Prr" !:?ose, now reduoed in atat'jo "to the k»y «f
pel61uf*6»*^ ..A ':.'T., t'cnt liiVrJij ®f> sriy importance other thaxi the
^lai-z Eapesrvs, atili re-encotied into Red, anci the methed ef breakiag

^ro3 bo-ih dull i nd unijispirisig, chief by tuning uesaages. When
tlie tiinlng n^^- : ap^r. diaapp-so^. ed^ "br^eking beoeme very diffioult«
T,covxi'cl t©o lidu a<Mi\<i very ialaok potoheo Drith the disappRayonoe ef

the'j.&<'5^ ficcucncit'o, bub aetemination to held on t© it, despite

the rival at^r£ cticns of th© new Weetern Front k«ys, waji ropr^id when
ieopard and irrim'ose aniuGuL ii^ppily in one ki^ in October l9(i4o

The Allied advance ±n Italy, vrhioh was far 1«bb spectaooUr

than the stroep fro^ AvranchGo to the Hhine^ g^ve tna Xtaliea keys a

leng and senicwhai; ui^ealth:/ 3.if©o The shert roporta TFhich marked

perioSa of inac tivity "wero far mere valuable to uo than the

disintegi'ating operational traffic, sent during our edvanciisio Our

b©Gt cribs tone .3a to come :?rom behind the front line, H ,/er-Bothling

Benc5i"g his rep-orts ea partisan activities from the Adriatic coast,

or weather experts in Venice sending out rsporta to Polao After

the fall of Kqeo^ it v/as vary difficult to hold a grip on the keyoo

Ths Filvos who hal previouajiy sent out their battery of messages day

after ciay, floe ^th their "Truppo" int^ the far roaches of the

Gothic Lino, Aithou^ Punui csntinu^d to be broken regularly mainJy

en more standard and general reports and on Recoo r«-encodcm^ts frea

Red, this initial disinteg-^ation iraa an unwelcome foretaste of the

shape of Ihini^E to comoo Technical security methods had already been

tried in the jiiediterraneaa(in addition to security devices like

TOhiT7orts)^ the chiof of tiiese bei^g the Zusatz Stacker arrangwrent

in the eari^ oi.Timor ef W^. Ih Novmber 1544, a muj
bloT. uas s-truok. The FlivoG had alreac^ sent a wealth of measageo

c-:.i:ou83y decciibii® in ac jail the distribution of
^^Ji^^^^^^^^* J^L_

vraa felt }^ the oxpSrts in Hut 6 that while the ugs
°f^^^^./'f^f

would be annoying, Reflector B would oontinw in ^
iffe TTould be able to c-cak .he key in the same way *^«t

J^/?^*
•breaking Jaguar or Rodo However, Tuma ^cnt ^^111^^%^^^
Reflector D in the middle oS November, ond Hib pcrl^ of reguUr

austaajied breaking .res at i^n «afl.«

In a^ case, thor. w.. little doubt In ^^^ll^^T^^^^
^ack to their borders, but ^^J^^^^lf^ AlUed ax«ies were
•nauriBg thoir mastery «f -he Lcmoard pleins-

^^^j, ^ ^ht
n«t y«t rea^ for the flnali advancoo J ^—^^ ^^ys, aith .J.
Hut was ri^Iy concentrated •n the

'^^^ riceiv.<it^ ai^d Leopard reaein«d as Watch icey*. ^^re thv

^8tle: -j att ;,ntt«k from thjir atolrers*

^ ^01^ to -til* autoBsa tf ^^5435

For a yoer fron. -too aufcuan of 1^^^ ^ ^ts la"* «ages,

.fe was liLted aa a Ho.eariii *^ SeWle 3ast arr

^fiSalt with the Qwst^h.. Kessages^ ^^» and back days woro bliii^edj * i^anbo tlae, the k<^

"^graphically, chiof3y hocauso at 1^ok or



PBli»» to th« pipi»d fr«a

^Hy, mainly tsy vlslt«ra«
y aftmr th» end «f th« Afrioika

Ctcnpeiffii ™ result* w«r« pj^i^^ ^ ^

a Watob key on «ocouat of iti inor,«awid. iat«llie*no# tBiartanoTanA

I.ufi'waffeniw^'^aad SSaoBtc In th» Watch, it rcceivia cartful
and »:T>path<i :

'
at^.-ention.and enjoyed a great run «f auooeM« It

wrs ^"'-^'^y* dif i'ioult and often tanijalitlng, for -oribft caiae and imnt
in X, bew'iiaorxig man.itr, fnd even tho9« that stayed scir frtqi nt
ciiiingaa in i^helj furno TJusi an im^JLirunfiabofehl becwaa an
Binsatabefeia 5varixi :Jit , in the oas^ of Konaulab- RoWeXtoildungi
BendenXago, fn^ -irab rrere thi ohief standby*, and thourjh t)is

inicl ligenco v.alue c? sudr m^saagoB mifs not urg«nt3y l?rport»nt, the
accuiiulatcd ini'orm;-^ loa given by G^dfajf o$ a whple prewnted a fai.:y
clear awl- often ini:eT«stii,g pioturf Qflth9 ws«ijpie35 ]^iic6n /lituiv^^j
e: 3 would have been af vil'a;^ iinpgaptan?)^? Idf tk^ forgotten BrLom
h£.d ucen thJ arjene er? a TlardPront,

n^-^

IV* I-.,..* -S.J" — ' -v^j-*. vw^^r.o v>XtM vr» J.- • UVUJ. V*. Jj>t-.»iV- vttt- . «. » .1
^

ir used oons«outivs steclar, craahi^iQg and non-Kigclian wheel ardrra,
ai;d p7'L;;:-3d Kc-i af taa eaii® reports aa V^ryneok, the Ballan if% -c,/,

E: :. :;ercc . tion siiaiowttd tha eai.-. "jsfi;! treatoant .^r \.:iis 1: , hdch
a

ehors; spoil in tlie W:itoho In the dim ctaya of ear3y • "wllii i^l
ivii' troops eni an c/. partiaaiai af-acking th:^ last representative^^
Gfjsaan pofrey 1 i th© laaikaijs. Yak wi^o, if anything, ef wn% value fBft
ito vtMy uiiiiualtl^ parent

c

The sccoiAd. ©ff spring ©.f Gadfly., Ll^-ma,. was vv^ii oiM^t

cui'ic: , bul; did not survivso iit the end Januaij' I^W-.* •«>«

i:'i^:.r'an traff-lo a:il aot oflo^de on l-h-;} G-adfiy The traffic cf

of the dfcyj w£«.8 broken en a re-oncpdamen-u and reveal**-. '^^^^
s^-a'-stecfeer; u furt;ior day ca-eduoed sixtoea self-ataokar T 2 ^ -

3^ .:pG8i; d at the biginnin^j fiif ScptoEioar, but befere it «int, ii%

ii^'ii its brief 3:oiir o:? gloxy . When it seema* likc^j vho eve of

Au^v-asi; io-j -ijha-o Cher 5 would \>e a gi^eot exte«sl*ii of
S^J-iir;-.^

• ..ai.rjy on Bed, it waa hheacW. thc/j '"Hotten R.Ii.s fWB ttti

»eV ciUQklto (>f krv: to th« general k«y xoigiit well save *^— 11 outpottfl in th<J Balkan? were likely strou^^as of RefaeoMtt:

^ point ^ fa H:., ru'^ re-. ;-5..-:3nt» were; never ncoesafciy, end

r«nairf;c! . ilfs ci:Uappearanoe, » Rcitsroh ^ k^ty - i^-
-

a

S««v.i.^ch ki^ Via i grvcu ^ apeoialO;^- h: ^. ' r^^::i«g pi-xo^riiy.

^ - .ion of the B£.l^»» v.*^ liirgeJy v nsible for the ^urc c

«^ th: Vv^T .et a-d of . ^ «aour S and c.aai.-^^^«r
^. f"^^,^

B^Xk... .-'
i.: on^^o-3:>3y remad^d for ^^^ .^ m

^ 7".:v : .ot oniy aid ...r.
.na tae e.tr, of t^'/^^^ J:^. ;StTad been

-w. Qc.n:-uLi.j ,1 of k*:r« ^^iSf'^^l^^that had been
«t-^ioaily«|-^^,.

: :oanie -l^^.'^'T/ws became aV^-^ .

:

^ ,.,af3^, :^ ?::'^v In^l^.i troop* on the Gre..

D^oauBo of the li. -ciK; of lot«2y un--5*
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in

tha Russian '''^ rr»nbiexio Ae .arlj- ae'jun. 19^*.
thor« vms a r«-«ncoa«m«rt from Gadfisr t* Orohid that bro^ th» toohid
a,y, A» the year weat Tiy, Gorilla (th« kty of LuftfloU* 4) oa^

..... ^ -^^tographio plotur*, ^hioh furthw
Pai«g«rkorpa IlfLecuat) in the lanttcoffiplica-ied

8J69 o

yolc. Thirty inra breaks wor« Mourtd durijag 1545^ yak had Un braalct

at veiy heavy bcanbc coat 0 The interest in the CJentral Suropeaa keye
gr«Wj h07/cvcr;< and roaoihed its hei^t durixig the la»b weeks of the war

1 '^^^^ J^^^"^ Montha

. In additien te the last renaiants of the Balkan keys. Leopard
and Plana contiiaued to Tae "breken in 1945- The hreaking ef Piaaa was

an Smpertant tsohnioal preblam« The first thing neoessaxy tras t*

find 9 suitabS^ long re-encoobnoicnt frem Red(there were xe-encedflmen

from Leopard also "bui; they ware net suitable)and then te prepare it

for the D-breaking isaohineryo Seven Qs were lareken in this nay en

Giant and Duaima* A break ®n a Puna D peried in January revealed

that the traffic was nof^ cn3jr ®n Reflecter D, but a3fl»st selidly

en Sniffoa Uhr ss welle AlthoUi^ sne other IHbreak was acbieved^it

waa impessiblo to fe'ilsfr up the bopeaks and t© secure the rcsaining

dayG of th© peried. Previsusay these had ocme eut quiokay en the

ahort weather oribs» Vm these cribs had either disappeared er wer

teo ahert t© use f©r Bnigma TJhr atnuso Frea. the end ef P«ibruajy

•nroras, V\jm had viaftuelly ts be written eff, and even th« Reoce

ra-eiffiodeaaents f»©m Red al<aost dried iflpo

Wra t«e tod its H«fl«ot« D, tut th» unit", "bi*

pf.»a,a uasi cf th* tra£¥io on the oairtiniMd *• «f» ?» .

» good a^a 8f difkouHT" Powteen I*.pari D. ^r.
^I**^"^"-'

Al»rt from «^ p.obi™» of D, I-opard tod *n
^^i^^J^J"?*

befca-e, and in Iferdt for instase.jHtly \t;rb^.^raS 19W
A ooBpaiieoB af Laopard and &m teeako Txoa)* M<»» ^
ie of oonsidarsblt int«r«8t;

_ ^ Fusil
Leopard

^^^^
Breaks T:ime Hrs/JJe ijrwa*

Jan. 1 - Jano 2? : 25 1268 55 ^5

7 756 108
Jan. 27 - Feb- ii5 i 22 17^5 60 /

'-^

2 871
5'ebo25 - March 31 : 31 ' ^^^^ 53

4.^«* «as spent tiyinfi to

^* Pwa than «ac opent l«an sco-jred 1>»4 f^
fM ted intero.)rti«l« ^""ffriTthe M.ditMra'"""' " •

»3»wt au it. traffSo intMoept.4 to ^^^^ int««.aptl««

Geroan

I0 S(



7 Ktyi at thtdx fiTBt OttBDltDMOtr
on th« ^/F baaio Leopard to«
am* bouRft \xg with IdM Otntrnl
t9 Gorilla and fldioilax ki^

from iilsmcin to SiclSy^ and held ^thens^ Belgrads^ Romt «ad mpel
vere afiR? squeezed into a ^alU pockot, all that m& left of tha

ass jeiy th€ Meaiterr«ne«3fie It warwith th«,anall poektt tha*

the Xaftt work of thfi> Watoh -mm QOttcerntd«

*
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1 . 80i«. THB AHaCAN ATurr \am \

A m*0 General

It is Btressed throughout tide history that the aez»n

to
, tli* 4^ signals offdboers tiei^ sohodlo*

to ooostrtict lajiflltaes and to aeoSb as little "by i»ir«l«8B amtm couldo In Africa, howwr, the Taet distai^iea and difficult
country isade intoicommunaoation Ifj wirolese eaaential irtiile all
traffic hoaw to the naiiOana had.to go over the air. 'And up to
the last joaontb of the oajBpaign, wh*a a Pish link to Tunie ims
oonstruoted, the entire traffic had to pass in fininia. Here then
mts Hut 6«« ohaaoe to bring off its most speotaoular ooup*
The prisse ws detailed infoznaticm about the strength, dispositioi
sd intentions of every unit in the field, sidelights on the mind
and charaoter of the oamanders, and g3.iiBp8e8 of the. attitude of
the authorities in Bexlin to their C*inpO in Africa. The
Chaffinohes woiDS not all broken all the tisei for periods of

months none of then oame out at alio But the i&easure of suooeas.

will be judged ^ the vqIum and det^ of intelligenee ^vhioh

floored fron Hut 6 via Hut 3 to Cairo and Algiers from aarily in

^%2 to the end of the battle in May 1945* It ia surely

InooBoeivabXe that aaor caspaign had ever been oonduoted before

idth such advantages as Hut 6 ^nas able to afford to our oomnandexi

in that period.
f

For those engaged in the vrozk it 'was a isoat fascinating

ana exciting etrugg^LS, vfith the odds, as 'alvays vith Arnr keys,

fairly heavily against the cryptographer. At no time was one

so closely in tooob with the course of the battles as ^en the

daily report of Bc^inmel ' s Ax»y provided not merely an e»ellent

crib but also n first-rate off-the-record stoiy*

eok.1 The First Breakflj

ixito two distiast
The breaking of the ^^rican k^s fell

periods, Septeiter - Nove;r.ber 19M, a«d AprU ^9*?
-"JJJf^

Heavy tiaffic soon appeared in ^^J'>^^''^J^^^^.^
the Germans there early in the key u»f
known as , ^s broken once in March ^^^^^ ^fSo
oillies Without, hoirerar, shortng up ary o'^-

.^fiiL^SamberWa in September were more i^^jf."?*Sk1^^
there was an average of at least oaa Ohaffinch br^ak every tro

da,.. Of Tvariet^ of oxdb. the best^ two^^^^
of thm being the famous Bison, ?SSS/y^ rnrFScMR: Ida
uaua2y be^ AK (x) IDA BI8C» (X) 0®^)^A™^
Biaon and Ida Pintsoher being the code »aae?ior w «p«

staffs in Berlin and Bc»e«

The British Offensiv ^J^^^f^'ZX^t^^ ^
Jjperoussion. influt 6. l^^t^^ ^g^r with their
the Ohalfinob I and II and rbosnix k^f ^ oosmlete aha^iwh
^f»^w keys, which enabled us to ?f!^C%b^he ftewsa*
traifio fi^the month up to Wovamber ^^^^^ ^ f^Bt
^ht now keys into forc«;

«»J J^ie^ were obeying the

*5ae the rules of Amy keys, jj*^^ teoortaSe to us in days

lion-claahlng ruie, which was of fi!fJ*^,^5T^j- wbioh couW
<tf few bcB^Ss; and also ^""^."^^^^^t^^ ciUies.
occasionally be of help, especially T*eo



Secondly , the offensive was bo disturbing
cimeo-ta that they ceased to send any opil

aJniply
ceased to be broken through the pe:

pej^hasi ejo^ retirement to &azala.

the

*^cc«.a revxYea With th« aTmeai'
on Gadfay on many days Of what i.aa clearly the old daT^^rt

e panzerarmee, and Sixta were able to noint on*
^.B. between two of the Chaffinch keys ^iL^t oe^LS
aanie thing. It ms now dear that there were three Chaffiioh
Icey9 in use - GliaffInch I and III which were general keys
possessed by aU the main sur^pl^ bases in Africa and also hv
and Salonika, and Chaffinchj;! ifchioh v.-aa a special key for
conanunioation between Rome and the operational H.Q. in Africa
(Sondeimaschinensohussel Rem « Panzeranaae AfrikaL Phoet ftx

jMayfa^^n^chliiasel Panzera r-jtee Afrika
ccQiBiunications between Division and Corps, Corps and Aasy
Kriea*

C42 The ReM3ntiy into Chaffitich, April 191^2

The routine re«>»encodements between Gadfly and Chaffinch vrhen

dealt with .cui*rently failed and two meubers of the Crib Eogb wr^re

therefore Jlotailed to make a thorough investigation cf the

Chaffis»h problem^ It appeared that the message on Gadfly was

routed from the Panaerarmee to J?liegerf^Ihr©r Afzikaj while on

the Axmy netwf>rk9 it went f-roxxi Africa to Rcwa on Cheffin&h U
and Rcme to Salonika on Chaffinch IH, or sosaetiiaes Cbaffinoh I.

Thus, whenever a Gadfly version appeared, one had the Hiternat .pe

of atteaipting the R,E. into either Chaffinch II or Ohafflaoh l,:i,

and several days of both keys were tried without suocesso One

day a very short report appeared saying simply WEQEK SAHDSTUE^

AUP PAMZERKIOKT KBINE ABKDERUNG DER LIi<^n

This, together with the usual address and signature and

designation as the Tageemeldung of the 17th Aptil,
f

whole message. And mth the German checked the
•'•i^JJi-;^^; , .

correct and^st certainly invariable, the cxab experts P~«^
to stagger the stz^etoh thi'ough the Chaifinoh 7f

slons

the possible positions, which were few in ^^^^^f f^J^^'^'
The mei^sage was then attacked W statistical

»J**«ff

'

•^oil" had x^ealed that while th^ Chaffinch

U^a) were certal^y^not
^^^^^^Jll^^^^^^^^transmission had far fewer than the n\MboT

*=JJJ^ ^ CZ^
}y randm on the beginner TAGEStimb'^ CD^^
(I)ay) X l,onth. These forms r^^i^^XTsrhad^nm
out. It then aopeared that the t«t

°J noticed that
in the correct pSsTtion, but ui^ortunately^ S^x^icn, it
MZ^OllT (the Tank ^ront)^ SRS^IthTwboS front), and h.
^8 of course corrupt for GAM2BR ^^J^^^^ to fail the shot,

aingle witmg letter in the crib was
game and the

e^^interesting example^hoth f the luck^^ g

>perational oowBi"
soon

IJata the e»d of August the ««»^„^wfiaoh I or III, known

the same. There was the one orib
9J ^^"".irpr^ous tran^l**:

the Panzeaieldung, and the same ^^^^ tbie message,

^oioim as the Bisoi on Chaffinch !!• Apart



^9

tbexe was t<xt a month or so a stixma ^
^ineherix^ht on Ohaffinoh lU, i^tte^f^'l? ""^^

eribfl wfaioh were Just good enough to hr^v ^ one or two iveak

they disappeared. In additionTocoasW Lf^J^
were achieved methods auoh as otlH «ioce8s«

1. 80|k >ril -» Ootoher
(Success

For throe or four months th^i -feK*^Oad 1^ the ^C^?'^,^!4°^^
of suooesa. At this time vny litUo fflmffdn^T
it was tha s«»lle.t key and to had iSt aSo^Z :

eoeasionarij lAen tbtoss vwt wall, «id as as fowto hJaS?^

•

In this 3period evsiy suooesa represented hours of toll br
einbers of the Orih Boon; every break ims hailed with deliaht
IQT those on dnlyj and the iaooniz^ shift could usnsiay tell frai
a glanoe at the faoes of their predecessors ivhether their fortunes
had prospered, !2*here ^re thz^ fsotors irhich precluded us at
this tine from aohieviug the coB^letesess of sobosss which «e nere
enJOQ'ing on the Air keys ; (1 ) the stnall number of bonibes, (2) the
poor quality of Chaffiaoh cribs, and (3) our oim inaocperiexse in
dealing xTith Anngr kflors* 7he first and second of these wem>, of
course, closely interoonnectedp for with so few bonbes nothing
could be 3nin unless it stood a fairly gpod chanoe of being ri^ht;
the Chaffinches depended on one crib, which said on its i^od days
TASBS}fiSII)UN& (Day) X (Month) • It was kuoim sometiioes to vaxy
this with SAGSSHSEZ) X (Dsy) X QCOQth) or TAfflffMBTJnniP VOC (2>a7)

X (iteoth), and noKiMally these three foans were run* the tine

they bad failed the naort dear's message had coiae in and it was tioe

to start numiiu; tha Moe fosns all oirer agais^ Ve knew that

soBctiBea it had the si^lMrsCVCH £^ X ACK X ACK X AFRIKA) at

the beginning and that sCttetiaes it used foobm like GBHiSZlt X

^iiiGSSMBLDUN&y etc* But there siaspGly was not boobe tinte to run tkm«
Ihere can be ^ doubt that another twenty or thirlgr boBbes in
thia period would have enabled us to cone very near t« ocsgpleteness*

other factor whiob pertisj>8 cost us several dsys wbioh we Bight

»«iva brcflcen even without more boAesM the aow^^ ^ ^^^LSS^*"
of re-encodeqient. Before the Chaffiaoh era kqys had been broiem

^ R.E, »s, but with good cribs on most Air teys, ^^ ^
,^e8s it produoWL a relstiveay sla5?le

at loaat oas B.B. Into the OhartUaob f

» selaotliw th. U»l ataaoar Btrotdi, of fladUC «•

adointad

aiw f th-i »rtea •~i^"^iSi5*i5o tha

«4 of aaal^lBg the altaration* *» •Jf^Irl'J^



Mo

vest indioation of the ixBprovemeBt in our methods ia aWn w
5^^, that in the first four dsy^ of August^SXiiL^^S^
fluddeaOy appeared three times in Scorpion II pi^Tr^l^L.. *^"t /^n^^^TioV, TT Ti-r -^^i, ? "

.
* Riviag re-enoodements

««ch dsyo In spite of hours of worV

troken.

the enc

aijeiBtbers of the Roomy onSly

. Whereas when ?re had
at all iTere missed

Throughout SepteiBher and October ii»reasaijg homhe power and
improved technique of crihbeiy brought^ us muoh cloaep to the goal
of tweniy-ono Chaffinch keys a week* By this time there were
enough maohines to allow more expensive methods; for analysis
revealed that messai^ea v^ith certain routeings tenotod to start in
the same way, e.g* Mersa Uatruh from Tripoli:

AN X KARH^ X VCB} X UIKSSHBUR,

Karpfen and Ungeheur being two of the code naoes of whioh the ksass

i» AfviOA was 80 fond* iUid such beginners were as good on
Chaffinch I as on III , for we had by now discovered the Aroy uae
of Staif and ordinary keys. Chaffinch I was O.K,H,StabanasehiHen°
sohlRssel Nupaaer 1

,

and Ohaffinch HI the. corresponding O.K.H>
MaaGhinensohltiBselT and all GebeinekocBQandosaohe trafflo" was sent

in I while the rest oame in III* This wsa well worth knowing

because it meant that one could recognise the grade of traffic

from the outside. When, for example, the Chafxinoli Pansemelduzig

was sent in OhaffiBDh I, we knew that it oould begla with the

Gkdofi but not the Creheim fozms* This was Bia^ one example of

the tightening g?Pip which wo were obtaining over these kisys and

the success oibtalned inevitably led to Gszmaa doubts as to their

cipher security* One anquixy produced the decision that ^iiafi

EtdgBA was safe as long as the wheelorder was changed three times"

(this measure was generally introduced in the Imy in July 1942}

.

And a later order said that addresses were to be buried end

nonsense words used in front of standard beginnings; and within a

week or two wahlworts were In general use* This «»sure was a

orippiing blow to Hut 6 at the time with its extremely limited

ibe-power; but two oiroumstances enabled us to ^
or three months with success not appreciably less th^ before.

Of these the more important was the growing ^tendency f

w

re^ncodonent between Ohaffinoh and Phoenix wbMh hitherto had

been nu4*« iiTTnonnentftd with the Other Azipy keys*

It W

Phoenix r.^f»fi^»74.<^a nf Qvarseas Tnteroeption

The forward Aay units naturally ^^^^^.^S^^'SSi^^
Jistance Wireless trax«ais^«J^ ^Ss"^ry.
low frequencies used were noasmally ^^rz\^rM W*O.Y.G.
interception in Africa, ^^^^^,"^^^1^^^^^^ and
standard, should have been suffJei^* ^ ty^S, it was
1*1 spiteV errors in mor«», t^oPjiJ*^^?^ The
jaually possible to attsok the ^ utUe oontrca, wi

situation in Cairo, over whl^
^^Lnisation at this time;

the v^eakest link la the whola ^^^J^j^^^or sending the
it is quite dear that with b«**?f;>'SSkS^«i^i^^
traffic hems Phoenix would have ^^''^^'^y^yo Purtheaaore,^ tbereaftecp lauoh more ofteft TJI^i^aO' whereby were

«lou8 situatiiOii would not ^.t,io to aecode

^ ^ break the key ourresii^y^^f^^^ j»d not
»08t cf the traffic for voiy naiy

*«frived*
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Phoenix not actually broicen uafcll June 1 . 1942.although
,e.aral ^^^.^^^.^^^^S^ through interiepik iS<X
tiiat time. Oth«r aeye te6ken on oillles Imt bo opIU eppeaped
«coept for a brief period of or thiBe days, when ona uaS^
^br«to» on MIQPS NSUBS X GBSRLim X, the ocwulett a^aaae!
jla«y of the days brolm oamo out irexy UU heoaiiae of the
aoouwOation of traffio oirer a period of days^nhioh aeattt that a
meeaage ital to a oUli aenu aight ha one of the last to •axvlYs.
Muoh olever hand breaking ms dooa too vlth the aid of riagateUuM
tips and the operation of the hlook rule} hut it was not till iwar
the end of August that asy attenpt could be «ade to deel with the
trafflA operatioiuLUy, when «be ollll breaks at laet revealed
aone orlhs* Sbess wez« very abort mondxig aesaages reporting
qVdet nights, e*g« RAQTVEKLAU? RUm

or Mf^ mm 7m*mm
i7hioh had the virtues of oertainiy snA earSy ap;i^earaaee» but were
sometimes too short fo» nmning aa anything but single menus rlskii;^

ft number of tumor^o Thls^, it must be reMnbered/ was before .

the days of hoppii^ bonbes; and tarioua ways thcorefore had to

be found to aooount for the days when the toznover oame in the

niddXe of the message* Ringstelluag tips enabled boppitiss to

be run and It was jpares^tly aotioed that the oribs tanded to hawe

neamees Indloators whioh enabled tumofer aasuBptlons to be made*

Vith oillies x^duolAg the wbselordsr on laany days, breakii« mnt
OA through September with soaxoely asy missing dsys. And eazOy

cribs coupled with a speedier return of at least a part of the

traffic meant that tbs iatelligenos eouia be uaed Qperatlosaiay,

Ootober was an effwn better mosith than Beptember and then ^1ms»
and the adranoe bxougbt floods of traffio but th^ damlse of aU
the orlbs*

I

III

' I'

it

1 « 80^ The Vaigwort Bra;

Ai

the Phoenirfinob Oj ;.Deoember 13k2'

^ great good fortune however the PauseimeldaBj

»ai»dSi«4aten (R<weltsU 10 jeports) began to^p^^
aoenlx m txansBlasioiis 15 Si^sSIhla, ^^JrJ^J^^^^
Oosnand* Ihis enabled us to break one or

J?? 3^
Deoe»d)er days R.B.'s and keep in^*^'^^* «f Sl^^ W14
of ]deoeaber^l^r«maiB8 of the ifrUca Koxps settled down to BO*ft

a line and all the old orlba returned.

Keanwhae the Introduotion otjf^B^J;^^
assure had been ordered in a Qbaf««oH

»;fSh*thS gSLTop^b
Of Deeamber and after a brief Pjrff t^^'^a^
mi8understandli« their ^^Sf'^^^JjSeh^rS?* settled dowi to

^tead Of more ^'^^^'^'^^^ ^the new prooedure^ Whe««as one
for a nonsense word

^fiiimiag of a massage, aS thus the onb(on the
Of fraa four to fourteen letters «W»/"!L. ^ ^lb aaay as ten
»ore unfavourable days) would ^^^Z^h^i^ « straiglit
tlaea the number of walons.

^^^^^^^^f^^t^^
"leases ^an now out of the ^^i^t^Msm of
•aarass might hawe as fsar as three f^^rSSotST*^ oould eliminate one or P^^^jj^lJaa»wycXd ha^a to
'^loh thay erashed, under the iSTnosl* -

stagger all three ^odi^ o?er a range of

l«<st twenty possible versiont.

If
"1

5



"bOBiTse-pOifer

*^ innovation ought
on reaaoaabie oalculatioaB

. tc have atoppedu.^T'ii^v?^
yia5h«3 at all eioapt ty sheer luck iX' " ''f!?^.'^

Hcwever, the rebirth of the jPhoeai^ after the ^-iy^- v^*
5,eHut6»s saving diapeneatixm. Thf^^htR^i^^^^^
and TOs acaetJaes intercepted in this oouatiy-^^nL^fi^j!^???
in th© scene of the fighting enabled W 0 Y a i^.^ n !

Phoenix veraion^^S^nsexi^d^^:^^^^
crib* It oven noar veiy difficult to heap, and W 0 y r
irfomed of the vital S«pottanoe of the meaaage, and to iartlcular
cf its first fijoupB, puta batteiy of sets and ije c^toalT^
to it, Mr.Walton, ai^erviaor of the W.OoY^G.set iW^SS to
take a versicm hiaae^ and there was one faaous oooaslon vhen the
station rang to «ay that thegr had Just taken ten cqpiea of theT
ttsssagey of vhioh eig^t had S for the fourth letter and tio !•

hut as Mr,Walton<8 text Tvas one of the two giving I, I vac
oertamLy correot* It Vfts*.

With Phoenix biok«^» it was possible to xxrooeed \^ t^'-em^mt
into the Finches* The Biacn had now developed another leg in its
journeys, for it was sent fzxn Hoae to Tunis in the aenr Tunis key,
BuLlfinsb* BullfInoh mts first broken in lloweiaber, vhen the 21st
oame out on a re-^encodement fron Chaffiitch, Orib Rood Research

(or C«R«2) at this period made a eoDvparlson of times of origin of
all Axugr traffic; and the Ixreak of BuUfinoh was its first suooesa.

Other days were then broken by the current mtch on more RcE.'s,

chiefly of the Lageberloht West, a general intelligsiioe report

aent from Hone to both the i^rika Koxps and the Azny in Tunis.

The L.B.W, R,Bo*s as they were called, were scene of the aost

difficult which had to be faoed^ for the two versions vere often

widely different in contest; that goii« to Tunis had a section

about Hai8ael''s Amy vbioh omitted from the other because he

already possessed the information; and vice versa* The method

therefore ^s to find the part oommon to both messagps: aprooeas

difficult enourfi. but inoraasingpiy so T/hen the Geimans proauoea

v-hat could only be oonstxnaed as an an*i-ro-encodeaent measure,

the placing of wahlvorta at the beginning and end of f«[7

This virtually elliniiiated the teil-break as a ^^^^JPf^^^f^T*^
R.S.»a; and Som our point of vie«r the only good tbing^bout the

Mv nale was that it was not alwsys kept*

The firat Bull^ii^b "^"^iT^^y^ a^Sf^rt
vere extx«ae3y valuable later when "^"^.^J^^t^^
»o«ith, and these day. together vrith oth^ i^^^SctS
froa Ihoenix it beoame PO-«i^%io/?**f^^^^
the use of wablwrts. It i«s oloar ^* ***2JjJ*fL^^B^ and only

"

^•d on evexythir^ exoept Hoenix SJ^^^°J?^ the routine
frequenoies of no crib ^^SS^Sl/ the Ra»a statlx*,

Finch massages were sent ^^«ioi*Jw»w»o^^ ^
''hioh encoded both versions of !^ these cribs in the

^fJscrmeldmig. ' Heooe it »>««»,?J^^«*?JT-rS^a^ cos
^irat position only oaoh d^y, gl^i»fi ^^^Tto expect at Issst

Wc perweek. Ifeanirtiile it wa. rea^^ ^ ^*i^ <^and with luric all swwi - ^^^^^T^rus thanee into the

weak, with the PaoEOimelduBg *^TL!iB«-off aground, aost of

^tohes. 'so then with Phoenix as %f^f^SV^^^^ab .^ Vital Pi«,h traffic «-^^f>^ t^^'^^ apt to^
^ chains of E,B.«» isaant *bat tte 1^^ the Afrloan

after the lapse of •am dsy»*



>U3

w«« for a -typical wedc at tiM op .
*

^UCb II -s wore lauToSS^ S^f
• At the beginning of falixituv tho Tt«ii.„ ^

^. ai^aolysa, and the Rcn«*l report. WT^ iSTSfL!?^^"^'
j„oeiii3 ,

with th« coBult that Pi«rti..*re»klM^k«*
^rSi* .tray K.B.«« flo. Fhoeni^t m^^Z.^'*' depe«ta»t <»

cribs like the L.B.W.. La™* » «>

aiviBlon of M»/«»o- into tb. stf "t^„^**S; J^^L^^
uii Hie Bareth force under tbe ItOlMi. HeaMr^ ""^^^

FinolMs. Hus for over a «oek there wu a
flLorious revi'val in AiBiy brsaking. but ftm
vie«r it tho laat bright ap«ll of the AM^^^t!^'' kLtih
and April found ainm Phoenix T«ry diffioult/aS
psctioallor no ^oeniat - Pinoh a.Bo«», At the beginning" April
long stagger Jobs on tbe Pinobea trem abandoned aa toTemaaST
and unprofitable; under stxong preseuve from the Intelllgewje
authorities, who even with the net dram tight zmnia the Am in
Tunis, thought the infowtetion atUl vitalTtiMQ-^ wore reaiAed in
the last half of the aonth and two breaks were quiokly obtaiaedj
thereafter none* In the last week of April fiwe Blsona and thxes
Lagoats were run in a total of 75 veraiona without a single day
coning out* One nore break of Ohaffinoh and theme of Bullfinoh

on a H«£. from Pish on Kiyr 9thy and thus tbe battle
he African Azsgr kegrs ended, quietly, !Dhe enoagr's

campaign had caught with us before the end of the
but b/ this time the issue was no longer in doubto ,

1 Thrush BOD' >s) and Other K<

One or two other keys should perhaps be mentioned in this

section although they T»re of no real signifinanoe to the general

breaking procedure. Ttoigh was a special key used for triangular

cctenrimioation between Rome, Greece and Crete, dealing in partioular

»ith supplies for the island* It lasted frooi July to Noirenber,

1942, and was interesting, to break although with ^^^'^^^f^J*®?
it was frequently neglected in favour of more urgent «^J^Pf™^*
coBiitBents. The first break was obtained B.B.froa ^^^^ff^
oa Ju3y ^rd, and revealed that the operator in Crate •"JT
invariably indicators of the nearnees tn>«, V$ ^ >

*— ™
outside indicator. Subsequent breska on ^^'^t^^^if '

S.Eo "s shoifed oribs Homsohaft and^^^U^^^^^h^
^'^tuma, Arfcunft being a stat«ient of

ia«ess

Cxete tylir during the day. /"^^^^^of
?fssage8 revealed a three^ oyola^i^^ «itb aocuiBpy

'

^th the cribs and the indioatora to be 1*^^*^^.
^ it became polipy to bx^Jc a ^,fJ^J^^^X^O^^^^ to atta.ptto get thB day out ^^ ^^i^^o^ing to the

fii»h a.g.«B ooourrad frcm tiae to Idi^, onw ^ ^
Wion Of units of the l6l.th Light ^^^'^^^^^^'^

intero<5iBnunloatlan taking plaoe vUi Bme.

^ I \i fiiaTmr leavinS

^ thrush fixuaiy ai"PP»«»i.?*,,*faS^drt

aays brokeTonly part Ct *»* *f!^p««Ztl«"
°* » tw BBMace. ome ottt 00 » ^'i'^ P"*^

*



ipheelorder ronaiadw mzts atill dud*
II

don

AW in Tunis Panzer A.0.K.5, pitKlw
s to Ffaoenix, whixjh was named . its

fu.^he^1>r^^^ had to a^it'Sr:,:^!^^^ a^^^.^^
ill-fated 5th Panseraxsae • and henpe a new Dodo • durdna tha^^^
final Western oasipaigEio

Falcon I and Paloon II (tban known as MerlM. ifexe eaoh
brok^ a few tiaes Ijgr R.Bo«s from the ^ricaaaAnS^ keys, owing to
the variety of k^a whioh appeared on the wireless li^ between
Rone and Salaiika« This rather happy<!>go«luBk9' state of affaixs
pussled ua for a long tine: hut it is clear now that the reason
Air the presenoe of the Palcans on the link was to enable messagei

to he forwarded without re-eneodement on the wirelesa • more
usually the teleprinter - link between Salonika and Athens^ ?or
Athens did not possess the Chaffinch k^s^ but only the Sastem
O.K*Ko and the general k^s, Vialtu3?e axid the Pclcons and Mallards
Such intor-'area odnnections were of g^ceat oiyptp^phio eignifica:

for thua light was brought to the lands of da3±nes8, but in this

instampe tiiey were of more dmpoartapoe tsxm the point of view of
the Balkan and European keiya than of the African group and hence

wHl be oonsidered in a separate section*

It

m

ti
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y^nKi Gaaoral

The campaign in Sicily and Italy yAth ^ -i

ptftUe i»arfare and oomequant faoilitio^ for
^"^^^

^ered Hut 6 hut poor material for exDlodtlfitrJ^ oowiunication

the fight al«« the BouthevnZ^^l'^^l^^
Itaffio eaae Bom«ti«eti in floods and o«aLea x^^t^^r: .
Joaaonly in trickles, vdrelesB links bc^^f^.*'*^*^*

used as an orerflo^ for To tS^r^r^BrteJ^^il.
Heavy ^^^^-^J^^ ^ ^oh o^rnott^SlSid'^
ug because the .xo«r dried up as suddenly as it had hegus, PoTthe
cryptographer this^ dispiriUngj for Hut 5 it meaSthat toteii
igeaoe from Italian Amy keys tended to be fragmentary and a^tjy
of a low grade o Fortunately the Pish section^ able to fUl
tUo breach by oontinoous and ooBrplot© breaking of Bream; ao that
it was left for Hut 6 to act on the assunption that «Trliat ie worth
enooding on the Enigna is worth decoding", and do. what it oouXd
tdth anything that cane to hana» The result was nomoiay a arey
picture of difficult breaidnfi and low-grade iatelUgianoe, brlghtenv
occ&aionally by spectacular flashes of bjdlUant suooesa and
DrioelesB infomatioa*

oye^the ^itfreader of Italy. Ips - September 1^
!!<he Italian oai^paign from the fiut 6 podbat of view began at

Xim before the landings in Sicily* With rapid movement of

Qenoan troops into Italy and the islands duidng Kay 19^3} folloai^g
the surrender in Tunisia, new keys at once appeared. Albatross I

and II, which were laier identified aa the key and staff key of the

lOih Armya and Cornorantr a special cipher used for oonBunioation

botneen Boaoe and one cFthe Gexvian units in Sardinia. These k^ys

were examined by the ne"vdy"fonned Army Research Seotien, and a

CoriBorant break on a R.E, from Jpriorose was one of its first suooQi^t^^i

Yhis key was broken oaoe or trwioo aftorw^xrds on R.E. »b Albatroae;

but never showed any sign of pyoduoisi^ ariy oribs or oiUies, and,

with wahlworts used m all messages, was normally quite unbreakable.

It finally disappeared with the ovaouatioyi of Sardinia.

Albatross I . with an average, of 150 messages a ^y at the end

^ JtSTaSrWbeginning of July, was 0^°^^,^rStnrnLr
urgency and importSce wit^h the invasion of Sicily fjj^^^'
By good fortune cillies appeared from a «*^*^2?i.^i^;f^^tiag
a nui^ber of days were broken, diacloaing no

Jtecker patteri in the J^y dayB Ihi^
^Usd distance eaoh.day, the distance ^^.^^^J %^ o/P, etc.)
«^ day 1, the steoker wculd be ilti^^'al^i^ it
«fi Pn day 2, four apart (Vk, BA, ^/g^^ a!ys 0^ shortlJibs or

J*
possible to break nesrUr all ^^f^ of Sicily was

inany oases on oiUies by hand. Albatross tram
^oUoi^ea a few days later ^y^^^^^^^^lT^J^lJ^ ti^v .rssking
the Besearoh Seotien to the Watch. ^^' J^ ^ule was in

rrently i^hile Itoe »*«»*^* ^ nJoo

hoped that in ^^^^TJ^,^^o^ in tt^•ration, and it v^as hoped that in ^^^r^^ broken in thi« ^
Ji^appearanoe. ^^rg^^^^a^S^t ^1? (^^
j4o<S too, but entirely by re-«of«^^ rsvealod a crib.

1 Ooxttorint an gave R.B. ^ ^
of the steoker patterns

The turn of the aonth brou^ ^ional bursts

jVreakin^ iii Ai'^uat aoP^^.^.^Tx^ Cf these tha ow
* auoh cribs as had appeared during »ruAy.



Xi7

^0 moav v«**w*— w.-.« vwwA regularly to bo run on nrm v^,, T^'^
it brolce several Says, iwji««,.» _ run on ariy key. And

Presently another
and be

now Oft

on

throng texts ftappoRja to be «aao into n^mil^
.n oormon Tfiith the actual text

'

«ib appeared, a report on ndjoe-laylnKi «

or ^^"^ fayt. t«re broken each ^eok until ^
jider of Idle Italians at the beginning of Septciiibor: iihere^
islande i«xe evaouated and tiro of tiS c«ibfcli'ap^a^S!^

,

for maiiy months Albatross I broken only very ocoaflionan-
oillies or «s from Bream; the oillies oaa© from a unit whioli'

^jged the txigram MGt as both a fixed oaU-niign and the indicator of
of ita mesoagea.

\oQl0^2_3':^ry:&fySi^'S of Italy, and Rise c£ Shrike and Bullfimht
Septenibi^r 1%.3 - February

1"""^

fbe iopenuing Italian oollap&& near the end of August

caused the <3er?nan High Oosnoand to send large forces through the

Brenoeri and Heeresgruppe the staff cf Triiioh had been mo?ed

from the Huasian. }^ronty established itself in Munich to take

charge of the new divisions» Its arrival nas imediately reflected

in the W/T pioture> and a short morning message ^dh aeon appeared

rapidly presented us -with our first break of l^e now key, Shrike ^.

on the guossod beginner MOHGBWMKIClttlO (VCM) (Day) X (Month},
•

After an initial spurt of breaks in the course of nftiich most

days at the end of August and the beginning of September suooaabed,

and the key was transferred from the Seaearoh Section to the Watch,

andafter gap of three weeks it came baokj

appeared as its predecessor vanished ao tna^ rour or xxve uajfo *

^eek were broken steadily until the traffi« finally
l^'^^f^J^J^

February Shrike, although originally f^i^^ ^g^i?
aad all its subordinates, i»ss almost certatoly the

f/.J.^f^
in the nort^, A.0,K,14. When A,0,K,14

'^f^^''^^^^.^"itorS^
ita forces, together ifi«i its key, the ^^'^^
Deang nasied after its pomniander "Anaeegw^ iren Z«^j^^^.

..... ^ v*.«. «<• A.0-K.1i»- whii* was named KipgLianor.

Shrike hoa en interesting W ^JZ\Zt: not oomonly
good reading. It ^ fortunate tt.^

X^Sib mSs^gea!
<ttod on thie key, and very rarely on *^ °fr_^eiil?^ce picture
Hut 6 T»as able to provide a ^^^l^lJ^'^jf^ begLnaOng

the Italian fro^V for a spell
.f^/^owes to Se noJthTa

For ^le Shrike dealt ^^^\^^^oly ao»erad the
l£ey had been discovered and broken ^^^/^^^^ yontine
rioting front in the soutiti. A wy

lerved in Novesiber and Deoember -^i^ apeoulati

thouiiht to be A«0.}C.10, to ^^ failed, a

eridenoe

December 15th to oe xun r*' proving
auooeeded early in January, JJ^tv^-S tia

J^olaung of A.0.K.10. In spite cT wr
"^Bsage VYa^i a good orib on the stroj'

•which had to be stagge*«*

5<A(S^2!X<DlS{a

beginning*. On most days too ?^
*<^tiiaea a z^Tiaohenmeldung

. ^^sr^i^i- ^'^^

• early in February. - siJnil*'*''^^

ujL^ionoy and iaq?ortanoe, ana i
in these respeoia



J^^j^
el-« in ooMwa - li^ to lli, .eoona »« cf the Swt

Ballflnoh aaa Shrito ^re the oasBa in «,« desort of the
ttalia)^ A«ny ^"3^' regularly breakable over . ^

^ the P«ffliw «ia Bant«. of th. a.,:^^"^^ w,.t.

Prcui th« end of January to early in May 19Vk traffic from the
Italian front wm» at Ita lowest ebb. ^en thoM i«» a aarked inert

gad ecnroral appeared of *hLah oqa© began to ocns out regularly
for the first tiao, 35hi» naa Kingfisher, the key of A.0.K.14,
nhioh »cw at tiw front althou^ tiietraffio ivas cf eupply
rather than operational content • It nas 1)rokeii for seiexil days
an BfE.*s frcsn the assooiated Playfair, ffxA «i«n on cribs. I»
B^te of aone blank patches a certain anount of Kingfisher i?aa

broken fr^ this ti&e formed until the end ef August. Breaking

naa nainly dependent on cribs s«nt by tiw 26^ 3Panser jQlvislont

iftilch idthdreir fran the line in August and reappeared a few months

lator under A.O.K. 10. 1%e oribs ^rs tlius transferred fron

KingflBher to AXbatrosst coid t^sy -were cf sufficient reliability

to ensuro fairly regular breaking. The best of tliesQ ma a joesaage

signed by a certain Hauptnaim Krt^nski dealing with available

storage space (Preior Nutsravn) j perhaps the HauptEann did bis

pm enoodingi or naybe it is i^t a inan can be a hero to his own

cipher derk. At any rate the indioator of the message w alwayi

part of the naue Kri:$>in3ki. At first it to always KHO, but
.

later for variety's salco^ I suppose, our ftiexid indulged in

obBcurer portions, used eith^wf fomards or baokww'da, ^,.1
m, RUP, PUB, and efen KSN. ^ile tbe i?^«**f
^^0331010 to run a shorter orib i4th f
extra oonstatiostis and knemn tumorerj but afterwards it iias oniy a

asslstanoe in finding the ringstellung.

• «

In August Kingfieher break* became rsr^ fSo'So^T
altogetho^rH«a«,rtdle a break hjd be«j^
re-enoodement from Sparrcw, and ^^J^.^ rnAAlbatoosfl ^
aohie?ed on a orib| but then the o^lj^ Di»ing Sept«*er
loat again. But better tiiinas ^

!?aIiiLy inOetober routine
waiterranean traffic rose in <=^^"^*^p!z!r Al^atroea were
S.B.»a of reocrmttissanoe J?^^'^^^^9 rorealcd good
«^ot5ted by SiaEtaj and suooes» ^th ^J^^ jj^iM break-
Qfibs T/nioh enabled breaking ^V^^ ftnai phase

J^ough in the final offensive ^^^A^Ta^ In intelligence valne

J»«ffio iras steadily rising ^^^^'''tk^^ it dealt sii* TOfy

^i^g the last tiiD Bonths. »f 2d t^Ioit.
Jinor laatters and the content enq^ia^iea fwii

^Ppeaed irith inany keys - there ^^J^^f^rmJi I Actually

?^er Albatross failed to <^^^S^t€ vato ferr big gape,

^ this Ust period of about six ^ all th« old

notaSe one being ^^TVi'^^^ ThS
aiasppeared and the g^^J^i^TLd been ^^^'J^^ interested far the first ^*^,"Soat el^t^

^ I
orib^ atooet i«^ariabl* f^^'^ ^Jba*^e *

^ for many weeks it aade the breaicw*

of routine.



The Puf-^-.-ng

^.O.K,10 and A.0.K.14 and their aubo^,^?!i^^/?5 ^«
icrel. Army - Heeresgrupi^ - ©.k^h. the!^! 1*
little traffic iji the Italian theatie

normal^ly very
^yo there if required, and i«4ion ih^"i«rr^!J' '^^^
ibTiously woll wortti hreakUvs- At thirJ^v^^v^L^^
aoet ooinponly Puffin I and tt ^r^^r^^^ *he keya used ;mre

and soii»ti»e» the AnnSe keys of ti^T^mv V**^ ^*«^»)
equivalent. Iher© iveve apeUa irti^ AiS^tw^^T?^*

'''' A^o^'f

were broken <m the Ia and I^^e^^'^S^ST'c;^^^

the Fei^d^eAalten. ^^ortx^tiS^^
wy o^enoive to use, so that moat 5 the breaL^n^« S
,«»re by re-enoodement; for this V^ zaa^i^T^^J^
Air keys. Bed or Pink, and frequ^"Sn1wS! ^d^v J^e
Poffins we used in the West w iieU as ^ i^^JjJ*
i^e first twojeatem At»^jaessafics deeoded w^^ii^^^n
of June 7th, whioh ivas hvckm on one of the few pribs irtiioh
'^'^ F^^ff *^ a T intelliAenoe
report on Tito's aotiVitias, sent from Heeresgruppe J? in thT
Balkans to Heeresgruppe 0 in Italy, and it ended with a serial
TtttBiber nhioh oould sonetiioea be predicted. But as V/estam
traffic inareased, the Puffins frc3o the brealOBg point of view,

'

beoaaie entirely Western Joeys : Italian traffic ^os decoded on
ttoi, but it had little crib ^ue. Even so the veterans
FeindYGrhaXten and ^^Obwm^ (descendant of the Lisibo) are
reoorded as each scoring once on Barnyard
thua possibly giving us soae eoosolatiog
shortconi»£9s.

for their previous

>mally, tben, therp inaus vexy little bigh-l^

saly, and i^ep^ it appeared it expensive

break.

first

One other Amor toy naa i» general use in Italy, that used

oiaaunication betveen T-intercept stations. It was brokon

In the early
April and subsequeni

i^tio cribs tended— conUnuity was vdth difficulty maintained on apaSBO^ out-

bursts of pronounceable cillyiong, •s^*
m?'"' w?i

thirsty operator prodtwcd in April VIN» ^00 KAC, WiU

8ER. But in Sept«iribev the two-hourly D/F reports,

been used oriba, returned ia » torn and oade^

breakingr^^ ZtZi for a lo«g ti»e f**''^'^-^
b<ganith during^ t^tt^W

JJJJCQJJ BIS JOTBOCJJ, joa 0030 J^ed ^Tfor^ used tor ti^ J.TiU^^LSS^^TdSlitrin^ous reasons, and while it l^*?J.^P^*^rtiy because it
*be Watch as an operaticoal toy. 0»is "^^l^^^^^ there
aa»tiB»B produced an urgent j!i!f

^
*Mfe very oocasionally R.E. '» Alba*w»a*

^ ^4 .«rwMiv fr«» ti»e to tijno and
Hho »J«B" wero liable to ^if^f^f^ report about *he

February igWf an altematiw *^ ^^^the first tine,

tidied Order of Battle wtis •"^^^iSrS^on for FisriclagP-
Xt began (Data). FuIa being an ^rrfZreat length of eaoh

- often WX) - 500 i9S^%iien boito finally

* ^eiy Xargp msnbar of days

i



vaoiAhsi. Re-entry waa made in Hovembe? .

J^ese were .Olied low-grade reports. de^L^-^ ^"J'^ions.

eithiSJ: tega» ^Aih. the tiias of oxigji -which

of ^as^uKKj* (X) mm^jM
Qhoo&ing

<,Xai Pula mi3 sUJl present under a aew tI^^- ^J^t .

were two versione of thxa, one on the genera ke'7, sSirw II
^iXe tV.^ othei: was tho only mnaingQ on the othev key Sparrow 1
i'he two enooddn^ differed in oertein reepeot© - oa© had the
figures in Gerjnan while the Other used the letter for figure
suhstituUon of tlie "J.'a" • but it was very diffiffl^i to aooount
fol the existence of a separate koyo Proa our point of view ^lia
prooesa had tho advantage that, if the Ha2jn failed on Sparrow II,
we oould run it on Sparrow I and if it oane out proceed to U hy

Halm continued to appear al£u>3t until the end of the

Italian oajapaign,l)ut in the closiing stages, aid not ooioe out,

Ihe last day "broken was an odd one in February 1145? but isolated

])reaka of a key of this type ware valuable as a o?ieok-on the

enemy I activity, and Sparrow had by this tiiae pl-ayed its small

part in the luftintenance of AUi^ seourity.

I



-xoitcmeiii; ^-tdch one eacpccta from thia turbulLi^
jSfiho fact that it nover beoaae aZjS^A^A^^'' ^
^:,t OiKe Jio,th Afrl^ aM Italy n«Jlhl?^S^^S^^^
JoTi end 1942 foll<mi4?g the Gerttan ooov^f^^J

to

I a ocaaaidorablo voluao «f Army traffic
ihwe wgions, but it vaa not tUl Pobniary ^%2 ttiaTaS,
gft^ra

deoode evidenoo that this activity was in. coxmeotiai
i^orationa against the pajftieana, A single day's traffic
,eaa©ra hardeaed to qynioisia by oonstaat press and radio raports
of. guerilla activity quite scnoationally illodnatiiig. In one
day Gennan units had been engaged in half a dozen areas of Iu«o-
fllavia: bridges ha^ been blown, trains derailed. It obvious
that large Axla forces were being used, and that lith battle,
^ush and frdstbite taking their toll, they were having a noet
uncomfortable tisie«

The c^arly breaks provided a good saiJiiple of tho typo of tiafJ
^idti the Ballcans produoed almost until the end of the nar.
Olearly it could 3aot oosipote in iaportanpe wi-Oi material dealing
for iimtanoe with HoeiDel*s African Anny* So then when resouroes
tn bombes and oryptographers were small l^e Ballcan keys were run
aniy when fairly cheap and certain idiots offered theo&olves*

1*806i Before the Italian Surrender t Pebruary \Sk2 - 3< ler 1

A penohant for nearness oillying by some of the Balkan

flt&tions wag noticed in February 19^ and skilful exploitation

- particularly difficult witfc this tjipe cf eilli - led tQ an

average of four to five breaks a month on oillies, eiUies plus

tegiimors, and in eo^ or two cases, on cjpibs, throufi^ou* Karoh,

April, Ihy and June. The last of this series cf oillies speared

at the beginning of July, and thereafter oaiyiflg

this period no first-olaes crib bad been observed, ^.^r;^
aid not permit of weaker shots. The Bs^>^ ^L^T^xZ Z
'^re generieally named, were therefore lost ^^J^J"^^^^
Jtily. The precise distribution and fjanotion of w k^~ r!
at the tJjBe dear, but it is fairly oeirtain now that

^ key of A.0.KJ2, wllii Raven II as *be assorted^ «yi

Baven in, which was actually tiie ^fl^S^^
Iwfoken, was perhaps ucm special key fot an operata.r-

^ ^
Eaven 1 and n retained their ^^^IJ^i^^^^

eenior unit in itio aJPsa until the s^^jfpSiod turned ii

'^"-^^aber although A.0.K.12 ^^^^^J^ Witt

eagruppe E. and tiie key name T^^'f^^^Z^^^ sootion and

«^ ^i^aUtution of a permanent Crib »co» «

J^val of numerous haa^oB at ttis ttaTippoaranoe every ^ay

the breaking of Seven on (^©jbefehii;baber
jy long message fjrom O.B^u- v

-^^y cjEaiq?.

JJggested a possible laeans of ^Taie days bro

O.B.s.o/Tafi63SK3ldung had been seen « ™ ^ bi^ly

or

June period, and it then j^alard di^
• address. However, on a ^^TZx^ o-yen trafW
- compromise carried sos^

begin asBSai X TACBSSmJOT^



It was thought, therefore, not inm*«K
i^;

«ight begin fiat jith the TageameS^^!;^" «««« ^a^^

-as carried out on the Jaeaoafioa of tvm^' * "cU^-ootod hoU"
^January. ^Jltie niaaber ofl?ash^ the fi^^
g^eotatioa, and ope or t«o ahota on diff^r^^J"^

^®

in a break. Two oribo v/ere t^iai rmAil^ v I, rcsultqa

.Jhan ifee O.B.S.O. Tagestteldung, thesSifr^^^^L''^^^^ ^-oUablo

erow better, the Lagmaldung. Both tSae
T^^ccu. uid^jng, and

gemm iOr-aison Officers idth ItOlan f^Iw'^^*'? "^"^
the iEagasmaldung enablcTT^ino S^t^*^ together mtb
Mojy Eonthsi, None of these nora relSL ««5 ^ Si!

''^""^ ^^'^

^of form inany daya p^aad TdthoutTb?i^w°?v,**'^n'^'* ^
oasa back again to the knovm variaUoSs. ^ o1 Tl^ S^"^"
had the additional merit of oooasionall^ -htv!

3?afiOBmeldung

^:lob offered th« poaaibilitr^^Sj^^i^ eent in Oodflah,

aiff.reives between the ciphera, and in^ Sac^aSS^^
booauae the aji^ Ter«icn acttetimoa omitted porti^STS^Sha^red in the JPish. Howwer, analysis and practice 1^
ijwreasing suooess, whi<di beoane «7an jaore praaouaoed nhen ttie

•

fteasage began to appear on a new Ballcan kqy, Bujwsard.

Bussard

•
.

*

^ V 4.
4.°"^^^-^®® ^^^^ ^ appearance

out trafrio ima very small in quantity until
more daya were broken on oilliea and revealed the
'agesmeldunfi B«£, into Haven. a?he reason for the

introduction of t*ie Buisisard key never became oloar^ and its •

Qeiman name Wsa not disoovered. Buaaard tended to be used in the
northern BtOkana - uwatly in Italian ooot^iation - idiile Raven
xe»ftined popular in tbe south. But all m;iov Qeman fozinations
thxoiighout tlie area apparently possessed both keys - the
eoesiandere in Crete and Bhodos, for instanoe^ pofisessed Bussard
althou^ norxoally using Raven * and the only plausible theory
advanced tnas 'tiiat ^ussard nas intended, for liaiscn i^ith the
Italians p Tjhile I^aven was issued only to Gemsn staffs. At any
rate Bussard inostly oaine fvon QemaA liaiaon c^ioers fdth
XtaliaJi groups j ishile Baven surely oou3d not have been iia Italian

hanas bitten It contained snob unocffiplinentaxy remarks about then

M '*It is deplorable that again ^e Italians are trying - • - - -

to iaake fools out of us and get irfiat they want behind our backs" •

(Haven II, 13/5) „ Whatever the reastti for its use, Busaard

throughout May and Juno pasaed a large volume of traffic and was

ft moat interesting problem, with occasional oilllas, one or two

oribs ubieh oould be attacked in different nays, and aaaetimes

».E. 's from fiavea or Codfish, fhe oribs by this tin« both on

fiwron and Buazard mostly began with wahlworts and therefore were

^fl capensive when tiie ending oould be used ^^^'^^^^
ttUQh ingenuity^ employed in attempts to foraoast ttie

j^«irS7eTof^2TB.s.o.
Sa:day report, the JttttagsmiiWung. If a 1%^^^^^^^ Z"

Briber would be known, ajad a P-**"*^** J"^' 7.

If th« niobex irM unlcna«j <«• •™rL'!l_. then wJ»

wuld then stagger SOai KOB^ ^^,^1 ^ataaablo

of 3«tt«» following to aoooo"* tat tt«s omoT

"ixt nto VarlaticMQs of OBHBI*«

. With the diaappearanoe of BussajA from Bhodes

J^^'eu naturally ii^oreased and ear3or ^ ^^^ ooat days broken*

to soore so «»itt July and August bo«» 3aM

I



•jl^ttxs in the foiTYlaSJ^^i^^ rU?^,^ S

BaTOi I, tlWj^WftBbro^ iacroaaijag freqiwioy as the

idth IjeoauBO zMro 1^ one l««r wa. Iw^^ ^^iiSWlt
;b(»ld have boon sont in Rav

JtetioM prrforrod Kerlin ( later kimm as Paiooi n) . li^j^J^
tjroton for tho fiJWt tsjne in May, iAioq it was xoalls«d that it ^los

A 3»y, l>y tne prooeas of running a nuaber gf Oflosaees twm
oa the beginaev (SamimEmmXBh(;s^; the evidenoe of a ^rwb

^lyiis •ttggeatod that tbiam beat statica anA so it prorod.

Qoflyftimial HerUn dajfd ^roia Kay to Septosiber wove bxokiB in ttda
t^ene^r there enon^^ traffio to make an attempt t^rth

iaiU 0bot0 vero as40 'With noBDally about 2(94 of sooeesa. Ssfen II
treated at firat aa a rather diffexent pgdblm, for in Jtae

it ^ve us our first nsnifsaiatiatt ef a peovCLiar rule of the Gexnan

Oipber Offioe ubioh lasted until the end of the mx, n«Mljr»

that all Asneo Staff leeya should have the aane aiaorininaiita. When
traffic iHith "Albatroas 11"' dlaorisdnante first appeared in the

Baikana s»A failed to deoode en the Albatroea key» it vaa assiOMd

that the two keys iraire baaioallsr the ssne irith oososf minor diffsrenoe

ftuoh afl a ©hanged ringstelluijg, and ipfsat efforts were wade to

break into a BeaaaaQ ^ ^uoh aflaaqptiogMi* SrentuaUy "Albatross II

(Balkana)" (i.e. 2?aven II) of Septeober 5th wis broken on the boite

on the beginner (SmLimmmXBk(^ and the key found to bear no

r6BeB2>lanoe to «iet of Albatroea H of the saoe day, ^ch fortunately

m also out. It naa aoon realised that all Amee Staff toeya^
being aiotted the same disoriiniaants, and 1» future tho faot cnablea

m to reoogniao Staff traffio more easily.

She ittdnent ewreadttP of Italy at the J^^^*
«it Oesma to reorganise their Balkan fojoea and

laiS f^.«Wa to direot the ^"^^^^^^^^
*Ue fieereagruppo B w« loft in .^^'^^^^J^
BeereBgritppe F, at Belgrade. In ^Pi'L^jntaUaii surrender i«aa

^Wcn oauaed by ^ ^wT'^^^^^w^S^ *o^
Chaotic, in Boat plaoes the SSLTliaiaon staff partsoner,
Bttfe at Tirana the liallal* took ^^iTf^^S^ the Oe^
JJile on Hhodes «ioro '^•^^S!^ the key poaiti«i
fij^ took oharae, tm, £^
«*t»«oly o«aplioated, for all the Sib ^ long««

?%wa«Ued at Tirana, idiil« *^«?*!L!S^w Shodes. Haven

)^ tbero nas now •<^^,S S^^Uty and throu^t
Wore beouEo very nuob aiiel^ ^t^^Z Wryiiock, f^^^
5f?t«>er it resisted aU attaoks- y?TZ^*i^
Wan on a short Bornlarf 2? lotters SSBO
gjaaod CQ the 21at of Septeiitoer to say *»

variatlopa ^J^jJ^"^"^^ day. i«ra broken
^liuui c»oe ths ^olf^^J^f^i^
JJJ^ vith the lere ^^^'^'i^-sssdO.

aad scae days early **^,"2r2ttiPfi^^^^ the actting



ftooi <to point the RtwreuHiiXMiook noiii««« x
^iroa&ot. Both acyt devolopea ej^UumitOTS^ inoreasii^ay

good on Wsjneo^c* while the old Shodcw ic HOr^JZi^ ^ PorUoulari^

g^hing to report- laasase from Oof^'K^f J BiMlaT

wryneck keys indul^ in a<«a oadl^at87aI)Sf^4 '^^^^
tide ^owi f 'Wob erer fouSinImy^^SS^

in October apa Koveiiiber repeated ita stookev idth
» after fiftetm days, Wryneck OlftheWtn S^SberDwmbot and in addition

lAieelordex

every

ana riiogstellung repeated themselves' in bloote in 'atih aw
by Decesaber it was poseiTjle to prcdiot the wheeiorder nea^
jay and alflO the letteire of the xlngatellung, With a ateeSr zep^t
for ttie last half of the month, it vaa possible to tirite do«n ike
i^eelorder and s^eckor and to find tiie rin^tellung by trying the
six poseihle pemutations of t&e knonn three lottere; ana therefoze,
for a short spell Wr^nook wsts passed frcn Researdh to iitut Watob so
tbftt the traffio oould he handled cuxxentlv.

Haven ?naa broken neasly every day in Kflvcoibor and iiien in
Deceniber laost asnoyin^y split into i^ee keys* Of tiiese one^

£/631!5A., paxsaed tbo Rundapruch and nothing else, another V3730A^
ocnsisted of the OephaUonta orib and o&er tsaffio on ^e sane

frequonoy, while tho third oontained the bulk of the traffic, and

clearly fr«a this point ma the key referred to as Masohlnensohliisse;

Aegaeis Sud. g»he loss of two of the best oribs left Haven breakable

only on weak oribs and only a day 01? two in each week oaiue out.

Jhere was a revival in March, ^en a third report frco Rhodes broke

sweral days, but this faded away, and from the begiimii?s of Kay no

*iaffio v&s read on Uie key for many nan^«

Meanwhile Vxyrwok I went fro« strength to J^'fep^ ^"g'

January, on throe days the tw best oJfibs, ^« -^^2^3
Konikaffiolduna. which by this tins both began ^^^^^^^f^""^

ooouyrenoe, '•^^^^^^15!^.

oioenoo that two different 0P«';^'» ^J?^tba Hooikaaeldinig

^W tteseage setting, MS- ^^^/J^^l^jr^^

jiiixm rii;iiiarita»A» wvu»**—»
77 ~

*^ oKtraordisary
oertain o^s on aU three days, was^ dvs to *o

"f^^f^to

^ »aae tteseage setting, W»- on
««^i'*";i:r:'S;^^flf the Staff

^t in wryneok H,
/^^l^'^^^'lf^^^^^ aa oribs

Three routine messages *Tntellig«^
J» inderesting since ihey P'^f'^JiSv^y we ^^'^^

of Site's traffic. OryptograpWc^W ^^.^y r^-^oeoded

for dnrins ^ •^^^ ^LJ^ in Italy; and vibcn ttiore

JWin 11 for the benefit of the ««ai^w^ ^1^0^*:^^ ri'Jrm'ih^t message was sent in Wj^ook

laying
« « • • » a «

^thing iik« siE nomP
a, noffwer, were fiendishly «^ wi^nt

giving the QKC - ti«ss ^''J^J^lr^ ^
^ 'ttioy oould zarelv bs used* ^^ Tir^urmm^ that at

HBR* The

«wy could rarely bs usea, TT* ahosed

* tried brf««

2

*• *o Mail npawd nntil *• '"^
4
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\M ift ^9^* Wryneck I ijrith it« hwtv^r t^-^

!^ Wjac«a WMuOy «wy imk on wioualrSi ^
J^yt0 f«» *^ Oorpa undar £^amr A.O,K 2 PP«atloMa

In Hovmtew 1944 the Aas^ ^th aotte of ita Oom tii»M

s5a, «o that ^eom» an Saat^xn fxont key aether SSTi^

fair nossages par aay, ana onlor a fwrWayaaok daya ma brSJn ia

Large parta of tha i^oxoaa iridah had haan under Pamr A^O.K. J

joGvr aidxwdinatad to Haaraagruppa iRhloh in oonaequanM laa
onoe ocffe aXaotted an Aaaa kax aa& Staff kagr. ^haaaaaragiw
a awr aa»a, Qoail ^ aa tho oQLd naiia fiavan aaa atUl la aaa

tbe AegMtn kqif* DaoaBd>ar Star the sjr&attal txanateaMiiBa of acaa

of the orlhB fzcpi Hx^nook to Qoail^ aa units vera re-subordinated.

ksasjixi^f ona vexy good caoa imt over to tho littla^aaed general

fiiea k9j, Ily tfao paaraaatabunaaoMitmiaohlBaaal sSd^ Boaafer,

there vaa yet aooio aaeilaaoa of oxdar hafora the cad. Isyaaok

ma anttll virtually aiaaippaarad^ ahila Quail aith cftUo, as aany

u iS6 naaaagea & digr hrokm ivith inoraaaiag reg^larity in

Jamaiy and Fahacwaxy 194^) until fioaiay the eagulftog ^l^Jf
aiaiaa ovarahaSaad tha araa and all the J^J^^'!!;^/^
it. She laat Balkatt lacaak waa an April Bav» day,M "
like tha naiv Bavana hoctton in Daoeeflw and Jaauail * Wrd^
tatteredjauaaga, a akaleton of i^ft«««af^
151*3 we hS^'of ambuah and «**i«if^%fL^^^
2* the Aegja» to ^^^if^^^SlJ^i^tt« tw> aMdl b^laaguariad garriaona of ^^/fi^^'^' ti;a,t

pmiaionad and oc«fortahla, diaturbed

Qa^i^thatio: ialandars «i*t raiwt tha aaae in

quietly vaiting for tha and of the w«



i

ito«7 ths InwVlnc of tl» Wbatam 14»

f5!f«^ "ut^

it ?rMlcr5ioh) • The vrtiola «gBk£i« m- nrv^^.^

2a ***** *?,^2fL:r1^ ^W*'^ ^^•^ It^'
In thr ptsM temWamsy 1944 to D Dey, that our pl«n»
mioitlag tha VMtMn kiiyi oouXi b«ooi».a;little «m oi««r^

ibI it «M felt tiMkt i» allMai hm to atart afresh on D Day
itwlf, hoping for lMa» nites* of xe-modttanats, tsA being
«f«pM:«d to M the volatlve dsclliie and fall of Soondrop within
iTgbort ptrlod ot tbt tegimiing of the otUtmif. Saoedxop ani

S^d had bMn the objeotiveg of our attaoic on the Hetezn tojs

bafox« D Dear: ^t vat realieed that the foxner irould go ae the

mia oxyptogx«phie piYOt* and that Jaguar^ the key of luftflotte 3

in FeriSf WuXd urap Its pliop. The aaeietanoe of Slxta w&b
invaluable ttt this point. Tims' had a mdh clearer idaa of

pn^abiUtiss thM i« M. .

S Day hvou£^ the eoqpeoted change in dnphaaie in the latoh

txm llMAmtumm to HMtexn Air keTVi end it had aa&or euxpriaee

aa ioU« Ths Tli'vo key, Ooeloty hegen to olaiA prior attention

ttm the earlor dl^i of Urn Konawfly brldgihead, in& ioon Jaqped

ri^ ahead of iMOOt, tbe k^r of VUeaaskoxpa lU Juet as Puma

M iiiVt fomcfll lA Zta3;r« too ftxit laodinga to ^the ari»

acroae the Bhine, the mmber of Oenan Air toys the Yolume

of aensm Air traffic asw resohed the ia«e prpportione aa

on the deys iaMdlAtely aftepD Day. Many ^^T^^LSTS?^
OP almortid - C»l<4»tlU Oosl^^
ttioWsf. TosSJSrthe eiA of the liar, Idw
in eq^is iTthTiroric ~the oi^ographsrs toearda the I«ft»m

keyi of QeianAQy Itself.

"tele, in «eJ» th. M tb. ««* « ^^J^.^od
"

TO undertska it, laraa omaniaation were
«e cany it throui^ "^^ IS^BMtUctor D and

Jjwntly mads. Uosaids ths ssd, ^.^T^^n^i oontinoed
Jai«»s Uhr sMds this psrkloularly ^,Jz^6if&^^^^

th. «id of hostiUtiejjolj^"-*^^^
atlsssed the cryptographers trcm a pxoo«-

^ wtaaxA to hsndXe*

^ * ««A ths only H>ao^*^^y
ths kay of I«^^^>oirJiA after D

i--~ key ^tt^*)an ra«Blg»ajr ^°ii£de«pits nw^y W;aok

of tli Oeman oollspea ^ ^ material

?**«he«. its batterv of short r
HHatob.

flourishing



Satantuaay oaroot. Trail bolng tte k«y cf I*?^ ISTL^v^-^
r^t, ana tJ» toy pereiiitcj, on a Mall seal© wid of «ltK)r

crtx long perioag or 'wre «ie orlba of a natloai seatlitt oa its
laurela, thaJ«r»bgl» <rf tfie aaXMilty of m Air Foroe in o^oriablo
oooqpaUon of a oonqumd land* Ono of loqgMt IltaA axki bMt
](p0«n criba ftPOi Um OhanwX iBlande. "fink Jomy* nmv i«a
« good orib, bvt ita oontiiiuity in faoa at vetorml ohanges of
oofliicloMblo T»e« Sho turn of the tide in the Vest mm Barked by
tto Oexnan wirol—a ailMo, and thw «ltb tha Allied laodiagi,
SiMaarop boMM iritally oprntioBal, vaMiiig aft away ea 880 MMagM
en Q»B day (Mie The Raffa» Maaagea deaovibii^ atate ot
lirodrone ranayB. imn ilie amm^; of the key, and in its
Stuttgart days* UttXe vaa left eosoept ra^enoodanenta froc o^er
L^ftgau keya*

1*807? The Pivotal Iwpqrtanoe cf Red

Before D Oay the aiain piTOt of the oryptosraphlocqploitatim of

the ^Vestem Air keya «aa» as in ao wea^ other oases, ^s^t Aa a
general ko^r^ it provided frequent re-cxxsoaements into Snowdrop, aiid

M/t experts and oryptographeza realised that the obanoes of

getting ixKbo o-Qier Weatom toys were essentially depezident on re»

•woaements from it. The preparations for D Pay in the Air Watoh

vore sainly ocnoemed tdtii the xefinaosnt and doirelopmoit of kUaing

techniquo. The g^roirth of a xo-euoodeBient ocqpleoc^ noted and

exploited sone monttis before D Day* On Vebiftiary 16» I^Ht V«ffl^£»

the key of Luftflotte 3, brotoa on a re-enood«wnt fro» Had.

Pi» las the becbmins. Pabruaxy ftaw an entry into
tt<M Jaguar, and in Haroh a sli^tly fir»ar hoOd nas

by dlaeovery that one of the Sa
5« Voages aaa using Snosdrop and Jaguar on a^f"*** ^thia zoo
***»«.4aaion of iS^aSallbattery of ortba. ^."l^f^^^^ (so oalled because liie oode nmm ^ \\ IS^SSdi"^^Wtel aaa proved nob for *e firat ^eSS%
«»^l«d us to break nany Red daya •arly and oh«gy,

key
habits it oooaidoially acquired, «»?^/r"^%%oUar-

J-ter. or using Aeter and Bed on ^^^^^^^^oould be put to real use, «»""SJ*^,*Sd«Swo on Bed was

BeseaSoh to the Watoh. »^ ^^''SJ^SISor^tifln a^
S^JA to break other toy.. ^^""^^..^X^ ^J!"
2;^ of re-enoodeoents into ^iil- S^--"*'-
S:?rtght. Teo dsya after the firet landing »
^ *Wio total vent «^ to 805 i»aaagpa»

1*807^ im. ^ ^. «*«mvsiidecient
Further Grorrth ^ ps'mpi'n- —

^ , ./» piotura TO*

taie days before the
"lll^ 2 key.

wr^jd
"«rin partioular, the ^^""^

^ ^*l««iatioal. Thia partioularty appli»d %o



^t,,. Blue iM troton oa )|tt«h iOVkm Tx^J^^.l.^Z^

out on ft27ili _

^ tr»n«*w^o* Oriokwt, IMP, idly ana Juamt to the DMoh is Ifcr

"

^lyg
eatirely oeponaMn on te-onooaanents

,

*

(Eba effect of » Day on the keys la Tx^oioe ima auoh as had been
^g^peoted, Zhere va^s first « vest inoreese in the emouot of txefflo

bth. 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th
Bed ii59 501 809 611 462
Snowdrop 209* 357 611 706 820 678 785
jeguer 129 180 231 356 584 625 491
Griolcet 31 168 219 239 328 271 249
Mp 17 26 72 k9 116 31

Looust 19 110. 221 81 167 218 215
Ooelot

•

9

152 179 122 123

mm 729 1297 1811 2152 2936 2643 2356

j^pmtsing It aore oolouxful3y» the Bed total on the 9th or the

Snoedrop total on the 9th nere each higher than the total tzeffio of

til thise groups on the day hefore the iixvasion'. •

Ihere were othsr ohaaQsa too. The Taha messages, iihlch had been

the backbone of the previoua ecttaok, diaappeared over night Snowircp

ng far more iniportant tjol mrgant than had been thoo^ likely,

loouat, the key of JPlieaarkorps H, proved to be not

• larga proportion of the identified treffio passing on Ooelot, the

Klivo key of Luftflotte 5* V.

Pot some tUne, the only profiteble line of a.ttaok ^^JS^l^^^^ xe-^ooSLST'-Ehe task^rftoestlgatlng over t^2hS«»SJ
kiiB pairings beoai» the chief task of the Ifetch. and when * gyjJM
^^rctoTS toSio^^feffcs had to be aade f

end to prepaie the nay fosp the discovexy of new ^'J^^
position re»a^adobaaore througbeu* these ^^^'J"^^
•«mci«ntly nun»roiis re-enoodeinents *«,«^^^Jf^i!L^^Ji2^
^^^Qrtwit keys (including (k»t end Wasp), and ^^J^*?^^

for Se^rS niany of themtiould prove traotatble after

iKtte evidence had been obtained.

By the end of June 19W»» the ^l^'X^^ heLag broken on oriba^ healthy state, and all major Mj^ ^^^S^iroS^dBpendenb on

S^^^^oociaawrta for the fortni^t •^l^^^r^ ^St,^ Of the waxth. eU desiacbx^ f^a^«^ SSlTW developed

all produced short messages fJ^Jt^ ^>t hanging o«r

^ ^Bt, and the suooessea in the routine liatan ei^



to aeal With inore difficult key. Hfc» ^r^fi-
paratroop torcr, and with adnor and r

_ with

!iriod between the 6th of June and the' ^ ,

5 quotation: ^ m worthy

Snowdrops aU days broken; (25 breaks)-
yfasg '

all days broken except the 7th and the
Uly • ^ J'^ken except the 17th^1^^^^
jaguar i all days broken except the lith-

'

Cricket s all days broken except the 7th;*
Ocelot z all days brol:en except the 9th!

The total score was 143 breaks out of a possible 150 m the laat
aix days of the mtoth on the keys mentioned above, twenty four bieakamae before 0100 a.ii.T. on the folloiTing day, The
of breaking were in some cases extremely early:

Ocelot

:

Snowdrop:
$055
1050

being outstanding,

in a sense this was the peak soonth of our suocesses on the
western Air keys, for^ although max^ major successes were to lie .

ahead, the elements whioh were to upset the hold on the Tlfest were
already beginning to be notioable in July. On July 10th, the first

iBMsages to be sent on Enigna \Jhr came on Jaguar and Cricket without

warning, and they certainly slowed down the breaking of Jaguar, which

had never been the best of keys to deal with. On August lat,

regarctodas ortais:..dayv;th6. first use of Reflector.D on the Western

keys affected Jaguar again in particular, and mai^ other keys as well.

On the 5th of August, Waflp appeared to go over entirely to D, and

even though B messages on the Nosegay Pag eoabasd us to recover the

aays at the end of the month without much difficult;^/, none the loss

the oircumstanoes inspired little confidence in the future. On August

1st, Ocelot changed its ffunkplan, and though this W/OI ohaneB had

Uttle effect on breaking, it was an unpleasant foretaste of thin^
to c«ne . And these changes, teohnioM and otherwise, ^ Vf*
wtes:^ a rapiA and all-sweeping Allied advance was

^^^f^^f^^f^
«*feot otT the stability of both cribs and keys • »y <^^» f^
about this tiiae, the B^st lan«nted of all ?^tS^^ec^
Snc^op. Snowdrop itself as a key was comprondsed ^J'^^H^
^ek of August, and two or three keys were put ^ jf^S^in
Saowdrop^^ -.r... to reach high ^^-.f^.^^.'^t^^^^^^--south of France, the position of

Jf^^J^'* l^^hes

.

settled for good and all with the breaJcthrough at Avrancnes

^ These eleiaents of doiibt and uncertainty ^/^lo^iftlL
^^ver. Some of the most valuable work of^ regularly,
period of Allied drive and advance. aays but one in

^^y currently, for evory day in July,^ intelligence value

^t. Its message totals were hxgh, Md^
Jigli also. Tine tests were JS^LI^nimuo of dei^y.

^ aessares went through to Hut
^^rage tij»s of breaking are worth cjuoting.

^oak ending July 8th:, 1^30;
Week ending July 15th! 1245;

Ifeek ending July 22nd: '>9Q5»



»

Week ending July 29th;

Week ending August 5th:
Week ending August t2th:
Week ending August 19th:
Week ending August 26th:

agaii^ this was the peak

1330;
1310;
1500;
1640;
1650.

Despite a considerflble amount of lncn^f,^ +

^, evexy Jaguar day in Juir^'A^Ut"^ ?? oftL^^
curi«ntly. Only eleven Waop aay3,^Bpitnhe W^^w? L n

^' ^^Tion^'tlSS'
"^'^ TnSiSap^^JS,

the position on that key was aa good as it oould have been ^
Firefly days were broken. None of them were easy, cribs were few
and oillies marked the best line of attack. A fik Sip ^J^.
.tained on Gnat until it disappeared with the AlS^d^^e 1^
Angers to RheUns. 26 breaks were made on Lily, nany of tiiem of
considerable value because of the connection of Lily with V-weaT5on
supply. In fact this was the period when Hut 6 was able to supply
all the iiii)ortant cjfperational intelligence to the Allied comnEuiclerB

.

After September, the German Air Force itself was effectively-
finished as a major factor in holding back the Allies or securing
the flafety o*" the }?eich.

Changes in Bqphasis

With the Allied advances '^o the Geimaii frontier, the work of

the Watch began to be based more and more* on the Gexnan keys
The W/l position of th^s Yfostem keys was itself xadicc Uy changing,
Luftflotte 3 (jaguar) moved from Paris to Rheims, froR I-jaeir a to tb
Coblenz area, from the Coblenz area to near Liml3urg« Its title

changed to Luftwaffen Kdo. West, Luftgau West PraiTto'oioh (Snow-

drop) and Luftgau Belgien-lTord Prankreich (idly) were absorbed

into the Reich structure by the division of Luftgau VII. They

became Luftgau V and Luftgau XVT respectively. The remaining

Dutch airfields wsre subordinated to Luftgau VI . Luftflotte

Eeioh ( Hyena) grr;T rapidly in iirporbance . It was a re-encodement

between Jaguar and Hyena tha-l cleared the air after Jaguar had

become particularly difficult curing the early weeks of September.

At -the end of the month, Daffodil seemedl^.to be taking a more

in?)ortant T?laoe at the cryptographic centre with re-encodements

to Lily and Snowdrop as well- as to Hyena, Cockroach ^-?;rj*
With the withdxwiral to Geiraany, the numerous Festungen, left

^^f^
hy the ftennans as strong points in the rear, ^^^^^Y^J^'^
tlotsohlSssel. snowdrop cast off a number, of suc^

°fST^ekr^^
Guernsey, for. ins^.:«K>e, made its first ^PP»«f«f!
of October. Tl^e ^yat.m ms to spread to all

but it begex.. in the West, ^\^^s^^l
into its oonstitUA..-it Luft^iau keys, a natuial aaa ^^^^ ^
ingly delayed change, which ^^^I'T't^^^^A^l^o of the

Aster (Luftgau VII) in the Gen»an °^^^J^^^b^ the
original Western l^yB,/f^^"^ ?L ^85SS?Jon^fCriok0t and
^giiining of Hovember had been the ^nft^S^ ^ ^^.^^^ y-^y^ .

Ocelot. Jaguar and Ocelot ^^IJ^. J-*! tTtime (e.g. October 28th),

''asp, mainly on 1), \»& broKen "^^'^"t ^„ ^ its networks taken^ until jigdkorps I was disbanded "SSrfw^ no lo^ period
over by Pliegprkorps IX on Jylaiw

of breaking.

The Declind

5^, «»d the l>.gii>ni»« °* ^

i^paxato .eotion on the OeiBBtt



Ml

oonpronda^*, which afSL^L*^
fA position Toxy ocnplioatea. At other

tiUaoe made tiio

itt
and toee1h«rjiith the oaptuw of tey^-tho^ i

to Iceap a pcwMzioM hcU cn keys, i«L<»h ati^t othoraise havv sliimed
fro* our S»»P- y iaprovlsod aothods w tmio oottoliod to^
liTO tbrouf^ the fc(W months before the great link vd o^BiMlam and
^narieaae and the filial ^tory cf the Alliea. Nono ttie Icm, in

108 breato of Jagi»» i»re nade, and 1Q5 hreaka cf Ocelot, out
cf a pooaiblo total of about 120 da^B. Only one Ooolcroadi daym
aisBlDg mtil it hooaae lamn a» Wasp at «be beginning of liaroh,
aad thereafter 39 Vaopa «»re broken, fireaka of Ooelot vem ^^^^irrl*^
inpreasinly expensive* An fncaml

n

ation of boobe hour figures oa the
I»y 0 diffemit periods tteoss sobo. interesting results:

Jtily 2nd -

Jan.281^ -

7eb.25^
?eb.2l^«i ,

Ikroh 31st.

Breaks
* 26
• 33
. 28
33

BobSm Hours
1130
2^10

8$^

Ers.per Break

75
236
2^

All these figures ooust ogAly one key break per day^ e.g. vhen ^ere
M a Jaguar Z, a Jaguar C sad « Jhflosr m, JilgiQay ZZA is oomted,
hooause it was the Mdn J^iguav key« She aaas applies to the count-

isg of Ooslot n and tlTsip H* ^sse breaks sere aoecs^llshed againsti

a fluid nar ploturs^ ia vhidb tts dsolias in ths iaportenos of tiie

lAftnffe had grestly rsduoed the intelUgenoe valve cf -Uie operatioif

al Iceys* Traffio totals xefleoted fiie ohaqg^lng fortunes oC

towtfda the end droppsd phenomenally - Jaguar,for instanoe, froo

a daily average of 233 measages «t IJi© end of Kar<* to 81 messages

at the end of Aprils and 24 messages for the iisek eoding lisy 3«».

The main oryptographie tti«e of Hiis period^ ^ '

afiainat D. ^.Hen tiie illied tropps landed in Now-Mady in toe
19J^

1> 15^ in use; by May 1945. iw tod rea^ D 333. Bfi^^
it seemed that beoauso of the use ^^^J^^^^^^

Batisfaotory B cribs. Ocelot ^ certain to go. ^ stW *^-enc^

*mt from jaguar intS a key 14iat sss hop^d to bs Ocelot prc^itoB^

iaU^ came oST It revealid new ^^^^J^Ji^^^^ B traffic, ISis Jaguar T»hloh gav© the rs-enoodenent^ "--^

^ liholly on D. and the future ae^*^ J^tramc,
a pre?ariou8 but happy st6j:t.

^ B recovered, and a rc-sneodeoent in*?,^?P!l^ The'
new D period ia April cams as a ^V^Jf^J^^toa bcf^ keya wre noir hanging ^&^^^'^,^S£^^mxi, re-enooded

JPWational modaages liks Brdlagw ^^ZTT^t of not being
bets^ all thrss k^jB,^ they hsa *

«iere iftien tiusgr WM» w»* ro^iiw««

It

4



In Ifay, part of the Ocelot network *
wain in a hatted oMer. ^^^^1*° AP*il ke5« or.

itself mina^ D, i?r^°£ Ss"^':*,^ l^- 'ifP

the difficulties, the way in throZ^Sn^S TJ*',,'^'
waa clear a«a there i^ Lttle ^ti Z.'^l^f^^fl
initial entry, a break into the other two keya wouia haveW
possible.



/

^-^^ ^^^^ -^laiUiiL^

1.B060

The German Army was well trained 1« i-vv.

of cipher security, that no traffic ahoui^^^^^®* ^
unloss it is absolutely necessary, 00X1^+?®''^°^''
AW keys everywhere is a story of ^S^o «^

with long oeriods of silence, and onen^ Z^^^ ''^'^^^

the traffic of one period of activity and Loth^r?*

The vrestem carapaigns.thua wovided . • j

the initial X«nai„,3. the drive Cu^h IStf
'

battles on both aiaes of the Ehine ^ L ^Ich »osf the •

Heeresgruppen and jlmies engaged TOre on the niove and had to
"

use T'ireless camunication. In such tli-ei +>« »i tTiT

no effort to make hay while the suS's^^n:: t"^, thTsuS^^?"^^'
jjnportaijce oi the intelligence given meant that bombe time was
always available if require i. The stress and mor^ment of thos3
times was the exact reverse of the conditions in which one
usually found cribs, for normally these came froa units which
were settled for long T)eriods in one place, and had fallen
into a groove. Consequently the breaking of Western Army keys
was a hand-to-«outh affair, dependent upon the closest
inspection of fjurrent decodes, and allowinp plenty of spopo
for ingenuity,

*

The number of keys Issued to units in the West was nonaally

out of all proportion to the amount of traffic actually sent

over the cir» In addition to the general operational keys,

the BantMns and Puffins, and the general supply key. Peewit,

every I-jnay had its ovm key nnd staff key. As there were always

at least five Armies in the West, and in the later stages *

seven or eight, it might be thought that the Axmee keys alone

would present .a formidable problem from sheer W8i#t of numbers.

In fnot there was very rarely any great volume of traffic on

any one Aimee key, and aoart from the very early days of tiae

invasion, when there was plenty of Duck from ^.O.K.7,
^fj^lf

Avrimcbes, when Ponzer A.C.K.5 began to send Dodo

saw any Amee traffic. When the current keys of f
ana

A.C.K,1 (Gosling and Swan) ^ere captured
J^^^^f '^J^J I^times

unusual to see more than a single ^^^B^e dec^^^^

there .7as not even ihat, and thxs v/as
'fj'^\%'^^,f^i^^rel)

wei« heavily engaged and on ^^^J^^Y^; .^^1 ia^S;d bis .
•

^as more forthcoming after Von
^^^J^f.^^^^iT messages

oounter-offensivo In December, and witn
j„ ^^^^ case

a day of high urgency it was v/ell vrorth b^ving.^^
^^^^

the iirat two breaks were the V ^^ay ^'i^^""

been achieved than the offensive.endea on

drawn and sent Bast; a typical examnle oi tri

appointfjient for the Army oiyptograpners.

Before DI)B>
^.ssed virtuai^

Unlike t^e Air keys, tJ%!?^?TjSar^TS''keys t«re

«>.traffic of significance befor^^^^^ ^raffic fx«n^

Azny

practices . ^»bioh usi

numerous frequencie.

several

«

•



>rt and having
disorininAnts

aijys o£ disori«in«nts it Twas fairly eL^^^'^^^^^- In the
fceys ^ area and it vaa recognised thart^!^^""*^
Oj,e

general key in use. After the dr^T.?« ."^^ o»re than
iaentification of the keys T^as very atS'-. °^ ^^i^oriir.inants

affairs ishicb persisted throughout thTlnv''^** ^ ^tate of
the Western AriBy keys, ^ subsequent history of

*

The first break in the West was in t
routine messagfe from Bruaaela had a om^^S^ "^^^ &

outside, and the day Tsas broken on MIX Sa. ^^^^ ^
data. Disappointingly little traffiTdeo^^S Pf, ^^"^

^as clearly praotioe. The routi^^s^^f^^^^^^^ "
the Geiman High Oonimand OODHmmique. enc^?!!f be stepOj,

presumably for practice, and oJVtLT^LTl^T^^^^
^sult of this discovery. An interesJi^p^t .

first 320 G-rouo break waa th«first 320 Group
one Of the brok^W^^,"^"^ Z Z^'ITsuggesting that the key mta »n.S,S. key for s rv-^T^Z

ti^es a r.Utlo„3hip to e«,h It^l', ^J'^'^^ ^
to be oonneqted vith Amj- keys,

-^ivwu

A bif W/T prpctioo in February led to the first genuine
*

break of an Army key. "Ohlcken" 27/2 Tiras broken on some
cillies plus a stagger of VISRVIER, and paroved to contain a
quantity of operational pmotlfl»Q^ i.e. traffic T^hich looked
in eveiy Tsiay like the real thing except that sonewhere in the
text anpefired the words X UEBUIJGSSPTJUCH X or X UEB X. In .

addition there Tras a little genuine traffic and the -whole

dealt -with supply matters. It is quite clear vcfw that
"Chicken**27/2 \7as the first treak of the key -whloh ima later
known as Peewit, the supply key in the West.

• .

Although this exersiaa lasted for over a wek, and the

Chicken decodes seemed to hold good crib prbspeota, no other

days were broken at this time. No further suooesseB were .

scored until the beginning of May, when the procedu»of

"

running the standard (Jeheim and Gkdos Tails on multl-teile

messages brought breaks of Bantam I 3/5 and Bantam n 5/5.

The traffic was at the highest level, signatories including

O.B.W., Heer^sgruppe B, A.0.K.7 and A.O.K.15, and it irwludod

genuine as weU as operational praotic^ material. Tftis was

oar first intJaation of the fondness of O.B.W. ^or tae

standard G-Tails, but w received oonfiimation of "^^^t^
another big exex^iae at the turn of the

and a Bantm I cane out on thaae endings. Another Bantam I

50/5, came out on cillies.
*

These then were the only E^^^'^^Tt
txaffic prior to the invasion, I'^^^.J^ZluuTly,

special purpose key ^ich ?«^^JS^!''ocSStion^"thoritif
tamely, N3£htiar, the key of the military ooo^^*
'bo had abigv/i^eless network throughout Fw^^^^^^^^ ^
the invasion the traffic paaaed

^f^"*?!*„L^edy reporting
tben it was clear that the object i^-Slnes, so that
^ 8abota;.e to communications, eapeoia^

xet^airs
altematiW routes could be ^uick3y devised ana x« *

^or way.

«lien a March day

Hightjar was first broken in Aprtl ^asagejjhiob
°sme out on a Geheim Tail run on Kt^l^^^y, the firet

^

gloved to be a I^.Gi?OfiISBTIfUI». ^^I^^IT^J "^JZ
J^ak was exremely lucky, fcir the message the

this way again; however it
.

it
diaappe^^

i^Rinning, and broke masy days until it

two days after P Pay.



MS'

pn82 D Day and the Firc.^
p^^^^^

Thus when D Day- fitmlly came >^v»4

tut very Ixttle notion of v^hat they SoulM^^* ®^^t,
fairly clear at onoe that t^vo or three ^^"la. It was
that there v;as a good deal of re-cncodiT^^

''^'^ ^ "^^^

very disappointing therefore when the f?? TJ^* ^"^^ «
proved to be a Y key having hut lit+l/i^ ^ broken

Sthers. This was Pi0.1et ^6, v/hicb viL
+11*'®''*^°'' "^^^

be broken by a "Banbury Stagger" a I ^^'^ ^^^^ *o

sa^e text encoded at differeit v^si^iir? !^*'«

at known illative distances.
P^^^tions of the machine

was

Ho-wever, success was not long delayed tt««^.
tried to send Bantam on the Jaguar star wMr^h^f! gf"^ ^

in . re^ncod^nent from Ja.uarTs^^^tfio^^^^^^^ ?cfse^serL^'^"
yonr, key A^eak of Lucl^, the key of A,oi.r^Tre^
enoodement frm the Bantam, followed a fev. hours ' later, Ld
Di£,LlI» the Staff key, suooumhed in its turn. All thiarwere
keys of 9A brdccn vexy quickly after the Jaguar h.d c^e o!"
during the afternoon of the 10th. One premising lead into
other days appeared, a 10 Abendmeldung from A. O.K. 7 v^hich
scored on the 11th and then not again till the 17th. Prom the
17th breaking of most days of Bantam I and Buck I , and, some
days Duck II proceeded until the fall of Cherbourg on the 25 th,
There were R.S.*s betvieen Bantam and the Ducks eveiy day, and.
it was a case of scoring one break on a day and then exploiting
the R.B.'s. Bantam had a crib from the 1st S.S, Panzer Qorpa, .

v;hile Kampffruppe Schlieben in Cherbourg, which ht'd lost all
its keys exce'>t Duck II and Dolphin, the Nav.'^l key, obliged by

providing R.B. »s from Dolphin and also by being, sent several

days Pullet keys in Duck II messages.

I*6j383 The First Lull

V/ith the fall of ChcrbouiE on June 2:.th. traffic which had

fallen off considerrbly since the first fevv days of the in-

vasion droiDped to not much more then a trickle. However therp

weie still one or tr^o keys to be broken, for Nightjar was

providing TDlenty 'of traffic and produced some cribs which

enabledus to break almost eveiy day in July.

Meantime a break of Peewit, the Western supply key had^ achieved on a depth-reading, ana
^^^^f^/^^f.f,^^^.

reports, ooupled x^ith a considerable amount oJ^^^f^'J^.
abled as to break ne.rly eveiy day in July. This .vas a most

valuable key, for apart from the obvious uses^f^supply

intelligence in a period of static ''a^^'*'
ooerationa:

^or the enen^ to fall back ^^^^^^^J?:^^^^^^
koys ^vere comDrcatiised; and thus (

operational

Bantama.

*Two minor oddities were Penguin and

W-ent amusement for the c^J^S^^^^thrGera^ Arcgr
greatlv ^ 4 r,o Wut ^'s knowledge of tne ^ ,

... .ometiines ^^^^^^^^i keys v;bich was

;as one of the J^^^^^^^ oinher^^^ use

^tv;ee« +.h^ n^r-o+,ior», 1 nr.J S - ^' .^^q were oxay si^

i^etums. Penguin was one
fver identifiec. It
''^t-eeTi the Operation
i«nr;er Division, and



Afferent keys - rnd t^vo of those wore very sin.4i
Led again and ag,f.in. By the end of the 2^^^^^'' ' ""^^^^

six days all but one of the keys hna yl z Period
Won-lridicator traffic or on cUUes ^^'^'^

oillies '.vere coUected from different dater+r.T ''''^^^ ^^^^^ 1'

penguin lasted from the middle of June to^^hr^f

1»fiQa'- The Ereakthrouf^h.

On July 26th the American offenaiva -m 14

;,vi'anohe9 and the res.umT.tion of open ^rfa?e cLs^^^^Jif. . ,

to rocket to unt^reoedented levels, Scme of th^ J"^**^*t corps of .hi.h ^ had collected

quick breaks, and R..S, «a from JBantian to Duok and day-to-Kiav r p i«

beiped by carrying moat of the traffic on the lasttv^o dava Ir
'

the month v/hen aost of the other ]teya had beej oomnixmised

From now on two features
,
stand out in the general oonfua^on

which followed the German defeat in France.. First it beoaroe

quite Impossible to sort out t: e Trarioua keys in use, and there-
fcire the Barnyard cover-rnarae was introduced, the first key to be
broken on a day being called Barnyard I, the second Barnyard 31

and so on« Generally speaking, all the traffic was tried on

each key broken, which, while a heavy burden on the Decoding Ijoa

was the only way cf ensuring a minimum of delay in sending

urgent material to Hut ^« Secondly,, from the breaking point cf

viev; it no^v became possible to eacploit C.B.W, (C . -in-C .West) '
£

tendency to use the standard secret endings to his messages, lor

O.B.W, was novi consistently on the air passing traffic to the

Heeresgrunpen nnd Armeen. Meanwhile the Innding in Southern

Frrnce ha c brought ArmeegrunDe . or as it was la.^z ;alled,

HeeresgrupTje G on the air, and it soon became aov^rent that tl is

station hf-.d a strong tendency to end his messages with the

CuiTent days date, Prom this point until the end of the war

O.B.V. and Heeresgruppe G were fair3y reliable stand-bys when-

ever they appeared on the air.

V/ith tHe spread of the war more generaD. keys ca«« tato us a.

^tween the main Western stations, but; f^-^"^^ f^^^ o.K.B.
use Mfin as an alternative. This Jf^'SLur^sse^^
was frequently on the air at ^l^^s time «^^though po^

Bantam, shov/ed a strong P^«^«^««°?„^°i/f/ Paloon, too,
his own key (C. K.H. MaschinensohlUssel B) • Faio^^^ ,^ .

^gm to be concerned with the f ? Ar^a . it was
exact counterpart of Bantam for the ^^^1^1^^ ^ retreated
Poaseased by units like Heeresgru^pe tjvn

^ yatjidOy

^ipht into Gemany. ^Vith f^^^^"* °°^^ib?e to tell which ^f

^Janging bat-lefront, it vas usually ^ sometir.ea
th^ise keys one was trying to

^JfJ^T^l^n traffic on the^
2^iou8 when thdre was 3ome M^^f^fnT^JiStuati^ i°

this theatre was li^Ue to the
. ^ ^i^e message

the western, and days would pass ^^^tno^x

^^iag taken.

'ranee

With the

kkalOe

1 to static warfare trai^^- ^ ^^^j, tt^o ^^'^fio
. Of August and September lef -^u^^^ of traf

keys which continued to P«



^7

.orlent v/fls stendily broken until *»o xi.

'

tHTPortress xvas transferr^ri !uf f"^ °^ October,^en the Portress was transferred^to'^+Ilf f"^
^^^ratioi^l military traffic Ssap^L^ed

*

secured afterwards on a lonT^Zlt' JT^^^'''^^
::nt once or twice a .o^th, binhri^^er^^t S't' f
v/as never great. It oie of thosfkevfl^ .

^

Uause They were cheap ^nd eaBy t lJ^Z^^^^ ^^^^
th^ir intelligence value gave them a Sgb ^ioSl^!;^

BantanjI soon dropped to a trickle but was breakable n^«f
days owine to a routine re^ncodement from Oc«ln+ T^? ^
,ir frequency. This died at the end^f^toW^^uH ^L?Sdjust long enough to give us one or two R.E, • s iAto KLun.^i5S!.

Blunderbuss (formerly known as Rooketll) traffic was firat

cipher clerk. The decodes v/ere unpromising and no proBress
T7as made; but the E.E.»a from Bantam at the end of October
revealed one or t%vo cribs v;hicb before they disappeared sufficed
to break a few days and shov. the power qf the ends- of messapea
fran Bssen. From now on until the end of the wnr all messages
from Essen were run on the ending SERUQ ESSEtl NiM (aerial
number) , and WAVcy days in most months -were accounted for.
Obviously steady breaking was esaentiaj here, for otherwise one
soon lost track of the seri;>l number. ,

Culverin (first called Stephenaon) was another Railway key
which made its appearance at this time. A grouT> was inter-
cepted in Holland for a few days r^assing Non-Indicator tmffic

,

of v/hioh one day "was broken, jBnigDoa was passed from the *

beginning of October, and a break was obtained on the evidences
of the N.I. decodes.

The. key v;as soon shown to be very easy to break, since only
wheels I, II and III -were used, and nearly all the messages said,

either

or
DUR(5LulUPXBBim-D«m:XRIQTUI^GXH0IiL^€)

DUivQiLiLLTXiMJTIiSi:.JCRIQTuliGXI?ErQ

according , to the direction in which the train in question

happened to be going..

/JLl these keys -however, were of minor imnortance compared

with Falcon II . which was the great legacy of the breakthrough

period. In some of the Barnyard breaks of thpt tifae multi-tells

aessages decoded which were routed from Berlin to the western

Wehrkreis centres on the main areenflhank fletwork. These messajiei

d4«ori;ninatod to diatinguiali thflm from the normal (Jroenahank

traffic, and it was fairly obvious that Falcon H i»s being used

as the Staff key to Greenshank as there was no Greenahank II.

ma was extremely fortunate from our point
<>fJ^f

'

Shank itself was ialmost unbreakable o^ving to the dally-ohanging

Heflector D, but Falcon H possessed cribs and was on

fieflector B.
«

A proportion of the messages in this key emanating fr

Berlin begfin with some variant of
pniayr.



The lar^e nu: ber of variations of tbi«»

.fith the fact that much of the traffic v,!^^^"^!^»
^^^^^^'^

:^letely unpredictable beginni^fi^aelhe^i^^i'^'^^^^
Linon II extremely exDensiv^ k.^?! !.*^^ breaking of©xpens

any cost almoi

\

Falcon II remained in this state of >sy.-«i,^v4 n • ^

«^fio finally disappeared a. tS:^::dVi:^rjgr:e"
periods of aays and sometimes weeks v/hen there was litfil ^^

traffic. But as soon as Berlin c^liged brslndina a
messages, the "Secret Head" method of bLaki^

ParaUel to Ealoon II but with a different function was
F^lcon_I , a key of wide distribution but chiefly used for
coamunications within Wehrkreis VI . Lpng before D Day this key
v/as being broken regularly on addresses, but interception was
seriously effected by the introduction of encoded callsigns'
and cover on the groups was dropped after D Day in favourof
H/p traffic more closely connected with the battle ^ In August
and September it was realised that some of the keys which were
being broken as Barnyard were in fact Falcon I - odd messages
taken on search from the Wehrkreis VI stations decoded - nd a
drive was instituted . to Improve intercention. With encoded
pa].lsigns it was difficult to identify the stntions on the
group, and bre.^kinp,, which formerly had been exclusively on
addresses, would depend upon correct identification, ^ taking
the best of the old addresses and running them on measagps
hnving n large ffOmber of different routeings, seme breaks were
obtained and it became *iossible from a coinbinaticn of D/F,

loes&ading; callsign continuities from breaks and observation

of station idiosyncrasies to identify some of the main stations

and ^ihus make breaking not prohibitively expensive.

Falcon I was broken on most days from November omirards

until the end of March, For the last two months or so we were

permitted the luxury of two genuine cribs - an evening report

on the r^osition of the Allied armies, sent out by Mttnster to all

-stations, which had a useful address as well as a good signatur.^j

and a series of CQ messages froin Mtinster, giving information on

a variety of subjects , but most eonmonly on action in the

event of landings from the air or on signals matters. The

messages were recognised by procedure and either at the
^

beginning or end announced themselves as SAWJELSPRUQ l.UM (nuaber,

V/ith good interception it was fairly easy to calculate the

number, which went up one for every message.

• At the end of March MQnater was evacuated ^^^}^^^'
ministration of V/ehrfcreis VI finally broke down. T^^® key gave

ateady if perhaT>8 unexciting intelligence oo»°«^^"f i™^rice
trative suUy matters in the vital Rf' ^'^^f^f f rT's
a«d was 01' great cryptographic value ^y^^^l^'^^;^

'

into .Greenshank on the one hand and Bantam on the other.

Bantam as the main ooerational ^J%.^**^tadrsfSean
apnsmodioally in buOJc, but normally °°^^^!!?^^VaUr con-
Of from twenty to thirty messages a day ^V^^^ at MUn.ter.
trolled by ^ith the ^tT^J^^^nTJof Bub.
Hence the Falcon-Bantam R.E.'s ^^^^f? ^message to
ordinate stations in V/ehrkrois VI ^shed ^ broken
O.B.W. and did via Mtoster. Both Bantam I and ll

^^^^^^^
ffom time to time on the endinn3 of g^tam even had
there was a period in January and Februa^
^ crib/ a short nil return of mapy variant form



f.
fonvard supply dump of HeeresflruTi-De p

clearly tried to ^ a^^,*

and it was

^as used.

produce a diffSe^rio^m ^5%^''^''' ^^^^^^

muaina to attempt to „m:« message v

a

Once Acain

One other key was token in this nerln^ a v
pigeon, the Western T key for oonmunioatln^

^""^"^

-3£?i?Sept stations and breaking centres ^.m^''*^
grip on this traffic for two or three 'r^l *° oaintain

JuAhle inforrnation on our osvn ciphers, ^h^k'^r'?^
our OTm aeeurity which followed resulted ^v,! f ^ ^
Of the Pigeon crib n«asages, ^hich gave iStsVlSSTST'^
queticies or announced breaks of our low^rade oiphersT

1.8086 The Final Battleas Heavy Traff-{r>

The lonp lull ih Amy W/T activity, wkoh had Inated
apart frofl oocasiona] *hort bursts of traffic, since <5eT»+i«Viv.
ms finally broken with the offensives to clelr l«ft SSS'*
of the Rhine; and with the Rhine crossings and the subsequent
open warfare the totals rose to their highest levels onoe again
As before C.E.V/. and Heoreagruppe a were normally expected to
provide us with at least one breck, end other keys were broken
by re-enoodements. In this period, as before, keys did not
reir.ain in force long ov.dng to frequent capture - or suspected
capture • by our forces. The resulting chaos meant more keys
to break than would otherwise have been necessary, for usually
some of the stations went on using the compromised keys, while
others obtained new ones, and others, used some available sub-
stitute.

It is somev/hot ironical to recall that in most of these

supposed ooitrnromises the keys must have been first destroyed Ijy

the Germans. At any rate they did not normally reach us. But

on one famous occasion when the Canadians oa^ured the current

Bantam I. and Dodo I and II ki^s in August and sent them back

in time for us to decode half the month's traffic currently,

the Geimans specifically stated that these keys were quite safel

Puffin finally came into its own in the last days. This,

the general 0.::,H. key for use in the West (including the

Mediterranean and Balkans) Difes used to a considerable extent

in August and September when Puffin I, 11 and ever. Ill (tba

used for Chefsaohen mespages of the very highest grade or

seorecy) ^ere included amcmg' the many Barnyard breaks. In tne

period of quiescence there^were several occasions ^Jen in

Jad enough trrffio from the various fronts to

^^««kinft; nd considerable bombe time was
^^^I^^I^Zr.

nair,erou8 versions of the cribs from Crete. '

^ihendmeldung and Tageameldung which ^vere
^"'f*^!". ^iT^

tS***
to O.K.H.. in the speclel CretanJcey

^^^oatch^

^noe to Heereagruppe E In Puffin. ^fllTtZl^^ <'ha'^««
Of these mesSages might offer no ^"JJ^^^tofianber

5 auccesa, which was not encouraging to t"^^^
nevertheless yielded success to the persevering.

. ^ There were long periods ,
too, l^lfx^SJ^b^^*"?**

fic consisted of those broadcast I^UbbU This

tv^'*^^ Of the German Intelligence heavy exhaua-

Of traffic woald occasionally ^"^^^^^^ ^eri^a i^imber-
,

Jiy^attack, for aU the messages ^"^^^^^r^J^gds^g or the end.

"^^1^ in the middle but sometDoes at the begin««

but



£»t least one break very close to the day under
for otherwise the numhur ti«^..nj xT.^ .

jut

^ig a range I.

and

used in tlie qaiot periods. ^ valuable
mtelligenoe oame l^rm the efforts of theao tiB^r.^^^

Faloon II, for inatanoe, irtiich outlined the huildimi ud^ 6tb S.S. Peazer Arc^r for the Dooemher offensivTar^ mnV
continual source of information on Oenaan defensive policsy
But the exoiting tnomezits for the Axtay Vatoh ivere In th«^

ith their oresoendoea
inally in Maroh and A'

.
periods

After D Day, ngain in
In these times the

loh w \«>xiced T7aa the neasage, or, if it disoriminated
on its disoriminnnt* We ran on the honbea anything vhloh any*
of the aessaffea might plausibly aayi and xvhen one cane out^
the others were tested on it* Sone did not decode because they
were oa other keys ond they were left ,to run until another key
fas broken* Thus in iiugust and September on somo days aa suony

as nine or ten keys were brbken; nameless keys, for they were
sitBTjiy called Barnyards It XI, Most of then cane
out on K.B*,*6 from key to key, \7hich meant that those last in
the chain tended to be broken t;vo or three days Inte; but it

olso ineant continuously eacoiting and interesting, v/ork for all

bonoerned, with its aim to get a glimpse into the mind of a

GeiTOftn coeawinOer, or cipher clerk, or both, tnd. to do it in tine

to assist our own oonm&nd.



^ « 80^0 General

ia Qixiiciut to write tim m
toy. except in the reflected liSt Si ^ir
^9/^ and 1945- Yet in 1942 end iIl?^ «!^u "H?:*^ edvanoee of
^te. When the Germana ivere battiJ«

«*»noee i»ere very
Betuaiy, and fighting elong the^nS^^SI!'^*,^
flermflny wes atill secure, mXlAu aJn^ Volga, Greater

Air keys were dietlnotly a reaearoh ;ro^J5?*
providing aoae intelligence ebout^St^ii"^*.!?**^"^^^
^oraft diapoeltionB. Such woa th-^^^^f ditfoinoea or

when cockroach waa wanted fc^ rtf^^'^A'''^?^
toT thia key soon went down/and it^^^J^
traffic totala w«e low over lc^^^"'JoS'2^:kl"f„d
Cockroach (along with Hyena, the k«y of LufttlotteBi^ST ^«v.
firat appeared inl^M.) not ^rS^^^ll,^^^
tbe eve of the Second Front, and IWifodU did not aoar to
really high intelligence value until the and of Sei>t«aber. From
that tine onwards until the end of the war, the oryptographio
exploitation of the Qenoen kays was made acre difficult liy
disintegration, oonprGmise, and inoreeaing teohnioal oonplexiti

Hese&roh

period of research breaking of Daffodil and

Cockroach in ^^k2 and can be told vexy briefly. Oookroaoh
appeared at the beginning of after the splitting up of

Eed. At first it was the key of Pliegorkorps xn, which it

ronaiaed until October of the same year when Fliagerkorpe Z2I

wae renamed Jagdkorps I, the first Jagdkorps that appeared.

In Beaoorch, it feU into the categoBy of OilXi Keya, and the

nuaber of cillies and occasional exan^aea of depth gave it

a fairly interesting life, Prcm the erlh point of view, it was

ohiefOy distinguished for its "Spruoh" mesaages, althou^ by

19I..3 it had acquired some of the standard cribs- perticulerJy

defechtsberiohte - which were to serve until 2ate in
JJe

war.

On the whole, breaking was stca^ and unspeotsoular and were

hel^ S^ideraboT^ key repe3[s. J^^^^^V^^^ ^tf^'
lat£ than Cockroach- ^ ^^^2' ^^i.^^^
• new k^ waa introduced fcr ^*»*"~^^^it was given the
Per a montb it was knoim ^^J^^^^J^^,^^ jow was introduced

DBffodil. '^^o«onthBM^^J^^^^

»nt on Daffodil in ^^°fj^L on MiwA 1,
restricted to Genaany™ ^ Daffodil bec«ne

*«.u was allotted a W«'^*!J^'?!tS! all the Ge»Ban
^

Luftgau Xi » t,«t two "^iJ^^f^eS^back to Daffodil

Luftgau groups, with one or *^^f J^ii peceaber 1, ^9kk,

fifi^in. Which remained the fle'^'^S-.
'rtwn it split up into

o?»ponents*

Over this long period, ^f^^.f^usually lo«r, bufe a

htovy air Attack wouldW J'^'fJ^tBim. there ^^re

of traffic. fiar3y in October
^^^^^

» TW. be«. X^" " "-^ -"^^
it lae never broton by Httt 6.

«nd l}se i^.A.F. kfly«#

Luftga

fog further



heavy air attacks on Httnov*..
totals rose •w^nnoualj/the^,*?* ^"'S region. Traffic
rising also, aiid th^^i^W value § the k^T^
enlivened by a bout Ofiuin^ ^^^^^ °^ Dt^odU «s
operators. This iras eoneSit^^iJ* Pf»* of the Geman
part the breaking of the kev ^
partioular3y rev/ar«iina m •L^^f?* * thrilling or

•nood««ents were f:^a2tou^^
froa Red «ere usefnl, perticularS
The first DaffodU orlb - ^ti? ^ difficult,

report on the nuiiber of uraoti^^''*^ - was a day
LuftlBfie, first used as Tiaibin^S!, ^^^^^^^i^d.
was the foundation-stone of aW*^-.^^,^^" ^^43,

a spate

wiien Diiffodil
to the Watch in ilay 191»4, it ha< _
and round about that tine was beir^'uaed throughout the 'area
of &reater Gemany*

*

One other point of interest vaa the -periodical inter-
ohanges between ])affodil and Blue, the &.A«y. praotioe key
(LirftwaffenttbimgaiiaBchipensohlufl^ • Oooasionally Daffodil
orlhs, like the iinrtlage, wouu pass in Blue, and fiOLoe

Quatsoh oessagss would c^sss in Daffodil. It vas useful to
break oooaaionsl Blue days to Clarify the W/r picture*

Hyena, tha k^ of Loftflotte Reioh, iraa first broken

in Kerch At first it was tbongfat to be nerely an offshoot

of Oookroaob, passing on the j8gd.Div. 7 links, but Iftjfi* ^
was discovered that the kqr olao decoded measegea on Luftflotte

Beiob stars. Bight breaks of ^yena in the first week was

perhsps the sinnit of ^yens's sooceas. It

S^in to break as it was in ilarch W, when the Codcroaoh

L^tLfi^ the Zudet > both passed on the k^y as uell as

its o^<»^ . the wee^ i uning Programme and the daily

Z^ ^^, It was in s nmoh «»e triaky and ui^elding

condition*

1*30^2 The Vatoh

[he treatment of Genaen i^y- ^ -

h fr.lls into three ptoses:

(i) ftaa ^^^^/'^^l^T^ were aUorbed
r^'his v;b8 the P«f^.*^"^« of -^atch and iiwatch

into the oP«f**ij^^^ Sven fatoh parents and

Watch folders, V**
-hv tk^ routine shif*»» .

ii±) SoHugust let to i^'of Reflector D «

^se of Itrena* . „^ the end of t^J^^'

canponen* J-^^^ I-S^^-^IfrxfU^W^^^-
Luftgiau VI-w^i-^t^T^ioieti I-g^''*I^tg^u v5i-Violet>
Gentian; hi^^



tfron this aate until +u
exploitation of tte C^^ ^""^ ^ ^^r. th«

^»<»B» Iwom«ai-w.iT keys aa wen,* ^

the Genaeaa. .

nea^ures and aeviooa of
4

Phase

which the Watch teoto o.^^ii°JS' "'J," ^'^^ ^«
a natter of flay to day roSiS! iwwpenaivelj ea

totals were «iomou», and new groupTrf^baT^p^^
induding a vaat family of VliSeilB (9^t^ZlL^l^^

hf^vSr!^?^t!?^?T! atout the fieiSTDoffodilbreakers w^e divided into .tup olaaoea • those plunged
deep into the blist. to pick out eueb ae.«»fiC8, and t^ lAowere content to take the oautioae but stubborn line of
exploring aoinint and evening Predlotione, cribs that could
be identified with cone oer Uinty, and coiild be worked on with
little iaaginatiOQ* total aaount of labour involved in
breoking Doffodil waa hi^, but then the aeasure of supoese
aohievedl was Mg^ also*

UnfortunateJor this suooesa did not spread to ^yena, which
was examLned fron the start mainly in the ^twatoh« We expected
to be able to break an a^ajga of two days a week, with « few
extras at tines when Red wee ocnprcniaed and when Bed cribs
would pa 88 on the Litftflotte key* l^he onljr i^srena orib during

this period was the Beiohspraoht and this was so dingy over

long periods that re-enoodenents provided the beet way in.

Ee-encodmenta had been investigated for the first tias as

early as April shen loeasagea passing out of the Luftgau

ZI area on the Luftflotte Reich atare, were systfloatioaiay

examined. Re-enoodBnants did not have the sasie tine of

origin, the Hed oar I&ena messages occdng as late aa J-J^
fouThSura after the Daffodil. This wnt that the Da^o^
version of s Red or Hfwa »sa^e f

f

bv lenffth end rooteing. The idea at this tlae was to teeak

via Bsffodil. ^^^"^^^'^^/^JSli^Tcd^
and the first step ia the preeess sould be eltoinated.

The Seoopd Phaae

, J.A ^ MXMotor D on the Geiman Air
introduction ^^J^^^^^Z^^ sll, and the position

on August 1st did not ^^^^f^^^ore. with the

on Cookroaoh was no aorj i«he

Gefechtsbericbte reoaiaiag f^^^^ however,
position on Q reaa i»s «ada

'^J^^^'^!^^ all »
versions of the ^^J^,;^^^^^^ to oas B on ths

Reflector D. ^^f^^^^/^^^^
Luftflotte Bsioh star, ^, broken on a %i^vm\w-

the fi^ D for ths

^ tfostcm Air

1 S- the History of the vrastem

further detalia*



Bignature, but this luok tob too kooS to i..*
not atpeot it to be repeated e»«vf;?„ t^'*' *•

„, rtoovered after tli^^^'^u*??'?• ^™ '^^n the D

Jo aeei «ith, aiidna™ Site iS^tS^Sf-^^^' diffioult

.ppeared at the end of S^^^X, f'^^.Zi IT.
on wTiowor, arter.moxiy cmino

its own Reflector D, but the ammm-i- <u> x — .
t«w««M

never very hifih. TherT^o o^^* traffic sent on D wasnever very nign. xnere was also some Bnisna Uhr traffi« hut
Ivcrc again ovnng to its spBrse diatrih«*4««^4.v^r^

trariic, but

kept wll in hand, n^^v^il^-u ^r*'*'^'™^^" i^obletx noa

emouat of D and Uhr, Tin© wuoie therefot*. t,^ i ^
«4» iwjwnber th** Mr.rtM*r,^ «i»

wwio linercioic, by the be/firming
of recanber , the ,;roblem of i) seemed well in hand, except on
I^ena, which was difficult enough axcrway, but despite our
uooe8«eB no one was foolish enough to paint ^ioturee of
roay future, ^ .

The ihird Phase

The split "Of Daffodil into its constituent LufJigau keys
'

on December 1st was a natural developnent , which was only
surprising in that it had not hapj^ened before. Even after .the
change Daffodil remained mu6h the bigtest key, accounting for
500 messages or so each day. Of the other Luftgau eys, four -
Wallflower . GenLian. Lily- (which had beon in 'existence the •

previous month as well) and Aster * ware soon under control,
Wallflower in particolas proved very amenable J;p watch treatmen
Snqwdrop . Violet ond Poajdove never passed out of the research
8tage> and all proved vezy difficult* Little was known about
CJover, the key of Luftgau I, i^he Snowdrop of these days had
little continuity with the Snowdrop which had been broken so
regularly earlier in the War*

Unfortunately no sooner had tills group of Luft^au keys
begun to look exploitable, than the Gemans began to use

vahlworts in a far more systcnstio etxA formidable way than

ever before.^ This was psrtioularly serious in its effects on

th$ breaking of keys like Gentian, where the only line of attack

was via short adaresoes or signatures, usually multi-versional,

which became prohibitively expensive when allowance had to be

made for wahl\?orts of unoertaln length,
«

Re-encodements went up in value. Hyena was given qu±U ^

• new leese of life regular re-enooton1;s fraa wallflower,

and acme of the dingy, cribless Luftgau keys like Violet or

Foxglove came out oooasionally on '•"•'"^r!"*** "5*^,. ^.
aiscovered by Sixta. Barly in January, a detemined cff

madcto snot and tie up re-enoodeneirts in a combined operation

J^V/:?^ b!p% and the Qwatch, Li.c^
'I^t^^^^^J

candidates on Daffodij -J^^^^^^r^^
^L^jt^rif^hi^w^rV:^^^^^^ ^rch*
to the Qwitch (nJLu^ the V.'atch P^'^^^^f^^JelS^
paid special attention to t^^^ J^sS^^^^^^^had no time to deal '^^^ . "fi^LBdng to gst really
gratiiying successes, and v,as ^"^l^^^^^^ut added, to
unaer way when the W/i' complications oH reoxut. j

the probleana of Hut 6.

(•Via i.iift«au keys were

Bven without this nee hopior, «^ "^^u^^^eaources to the

>ccaing sufficiently difficult to test our



r

X

arfX«otor D. antun took to usSLlSlfii^.'!"*
to D and Ohr on PeDniaxar lOth ^iZ^STJ"^'

to 5)r«»n» prortaed plenty of work for plenty of Uun^wittoutyroduoine much in the w<v of reword. Oentlan. which hadiS-oMosea in voluM a. a result of the RusS™ drive on Berli^«» teoken for two day. the beeWas ^t^'ita ^au-sfflttg. WelOflower ended with a flourish, passing
» Stoop of <iuxw p«r,rfoL Waop orlh,. l^ore th« XSieS San
the area o£ Luft^^u VI»

The final fortnight of the war saw the totai dielatecretloi
tf EljrenB* Several keys were in uae - thj» ocnpromlsed ici^yrtwo
replaoement deya, and seme cnergenqy koya. Genuine Ifyona waa
a very awll rcmnont at the beginnix^g of Kay, end only Aster,
of the Daffodil offohoots, ended the war in a Iftaae of gloxy.
A re-«noodement hroke the aeoond Atiril D period, and o windfall
arrived at the end of the month in the ahape of a omplete
.week's keye in o Jaguar aeaoi^ge*

The etory of Cooioroaoh end.Dafflodil in thia laat phase of
the K&r ia not quite so glOG0ty» bat joarka quite a aharp deoline
in our fortunes before Deceriber 1st.' Daffodil ^aa loads t&x
Rore difficult to deal with by the encoding 'of oall signs on
Fetouasy lat. The identifioation of the Plubel aeaaugea beoaoe
very difficult v^^thout ooUsifsn help^ and though m built up :

s detailed picture of the distinctions hetiveen tlie differe^^
aerodrGme reports (length* gap between 6. 1'.O. sndTeOeXe,
average G.!l'«0. eto3« it was always ohangingy and iii{po;^ble to .

keep to date* fiaffodil i^rovided considerable interest for
the oxypto^raphiers in the final period* Although the Allies
poured into Central and northern Gennaryj and ovepran the

GtS&an aerodroioes ono ly oas.» two Daniah atatiozis, Uiaaiiii

and Bfimua provided e long run of Daffodil breaks until on

May 5rd the orib frequency died and was heard no more, ihe.

atoxy of Oookroeoh is more complicatede An inoJceaae in the use

of Reflector I> in ti« earJy days of 1545 was serious but did

aot effect our breaking powers. At the ^^^g^^"^^^*}^^
Cockroach was renamed Wasp because yiiegerkorps ^^^^^^
over control of the Jagdkorps J, network, end its hlstoxgf is

told more flOly 4n the section on the western Air Asys.

One new artivel in this last Z\^^^^tU^ of Luftlotte X, an ^^e^^^^^^i^^^'t^i^^
training of Air units. It wea^oW^ for f^'^JS'^^^ed
«rib v^hioh had previously passed 4a ^*»>^ S^uooesaes were
the wide distribution of tbe^.

^ ^SSSrte TnTain^y and
moored until It too fcU » Y*^*^ *LrSSSded Twelcie^ orihs, not however before ^^^^^^SStfroa Hed in
je-entry into Foxglove. An odd ^^^^^^ March the

J^bruary did not dear the orlb P^tjf^^ ^ coontxy than
ftcraans had more t5 thinic about anslde w**
^ treiaing of new G.a.P. anits#.



AcMOO Qenernl

•The iwraaioii of the So?l©t Unift« *

bifi>>, and oontlou^d hi^ even after tho aplitUna ud of the kev la

*5:J^!f
^ ^^-t that the largest So^aan ,

««J .^f ^J'J^T the end of the atruggli
She i^orta»ce and urgenoy of breaMng thla mass of Hueslaxi tramo
rarxed greatly at different period© of the mv. At aomo atagos in
the var, the traffio T/as regardod aa heing operationally iaportant,
BeetXo was broken in C.H.I, currently tdth a high aonac of urgenoy
during the German drive on Moaoow in 191^2, Hoa^ehog, the G.A.P./
Army liaiaon key in the area of Luftflott© Zj., was Ijroken in the
.Watch in 19^3 hut thi© waa rather heoauee of Ita hreakability and
tho shor-ljagc of ^«.o^k in the Watch than because of ita urgency.
In the laat veeka of 1%4, Moaqoito naa given a lot of cpjreful
attention, and profited froa the uae of the new XKbreaking
machinery In 1%5» the last pliaae of cryptographic activity waa
oentred on jBrxain^^and other remnanta of the Baatem ?vont keya*
But on the whole, the Saatem Front frc» the point of view of
Hut 6 was a aubaidiaTy front o It never claimed the attention
given to the African or to the Wcatem Air keys, and the wei^^t
of Allied bombing on Qennany obviously gave the Gannan Air keys
a more dir<)ot aignifioanoe*

Xhe aame general atory that applied to the other fronta
appliea to the Jilastem Front aa well, tho atory of incroaeing
difficulties due to the Genoan uae of Heflector J) and ainilar
technical devi^cea* and alao to the incroaaing ooR^lejdties of
the Geriaan Y//T and calleign ayBtera. ViOBcplto, a large and
important key in suffered especially frcm Reflector J>»

The oallaign probleo made it very difficult to sort out tho

continuities of the Eastern groupa, and tho result of the

Jtdx^up waa the wide range of keys^ named after Oountiea or

toerioan Statefi^ whldh could not finally be identified. 9b»
keys were ooB^reased into the relatively amall area, ^oh was
the BOle remains of the vast mpite of the Third Ecicho

AltJiou^ the general atory holds, there -were certain other

3iffioultiofi in d^iiig with ttie Eaotern Front, that gave it

<*aractexiiitios all of its own, OJhe firat of these was the sis©

the gr<ait. It was: only possible for the Oennam to treat the

2aat<32?n Pronfe as a unity when i*iey w«re drivii^ forward and

carrying everything before thaio The Jiuflsian Itohals^ ^^^

eventually to carve up the front into seotora by their ewif

t

^ .^£vZ tlZ6B the German and J'jJi^^^^P^^^' ^^^^
the Red AziBiea In tbe Soulii burst acroas the Balkans 0»?oho-

-3 ovakia^^^d^uitrlpf At the end cf the -
h two different seta of i!«»*f«^/CL^f ' ctS a^^^
a the Northern (Germany and P'*^^^/^''v?^had

«>noemed with the Balkan and A«stri«»^f^^j^^^^^
touched Gadfly in the Soutbi Jtosquxto had touoheo nyeoft ana

^Aon in the Worth.

of

V2

^ 4*v-. iH^t units Tsere ccr^tantljr

. Bacaoa© cf the ©ias of *^^!^*'^ihis led to a^8 moved from one area to ^^^'J^^^ began, for
certain amotait of o<»fv»lo» about keys- Boow« o«is^ •



S^Tt %\^J f Luftwaffen Kommando Ost (later
changing again in May 1%.3 to become the key of Luftflotte 6) irtiile
Skuak, first broken in May W, bec««, the PliegerSrpa VIII key.
jCeye wouxd " ainalgamate" for a month and then separate agaJH - suoh
as Hornet and £mmie in m3 or Gorilla and Ermine in wTo Keys
^uld flourish and disappear. Hedgehog, the special operatioml toy
in So Russia, mas perhaps the most important key to do this. On
the other hand, new keys came into operation quite late, Luftflotte
4 did not use its own key. Gorilla, until September ISMi- It had
previously passed mainly Red. The decline and fall of Red in the
late summer of 19^1. produced quite a spate of new Russian keys. It
was always difficult to keep a hold on all the keys at the same
timcQ B*or some occult reason, it was particularly difficult to
break both Beetle (Luftflotte 6) and Mosquito (Luftflotte I) at
the same time. Some keya were never broken at all* These included
not only small and uniaqportant Gesohwader keys, like Rabbit or

Badger, irhich abounded on this Front, but at least one\ quite

important G.A.?« key on the Centra^ Front (Puoe) , which passed

quite a lot of traffic in I9M1- Our hold on the East was never

as cGnplete as our hold on the Vest. Interception difficulties

were perhaps the most important reason for this, but in addition,

volumes of traffic Trould fluctuate alarmingly, and continuity over

a period of years was very -difficult to establish. Nearly all the

keys had surprising changes of fortune, particularly the two most

important, Beetle and Mosquito, Our record on the Luftgau keys.

Foxglove and Orchid,was much better, though there were more re-

enoodements in these oases to assist our efforts.

It TTas not only keys that changed and fluctuated. Cribs had

a fantastic butterfly life, some of them being very

Luods then dying ignominiously, others were there for the duratior

bu^^eraLcS^rtSgly fvaa one. key to another.,
.

Befehl and Besan, archetypal cribs, were usually sent on Bed, but
fluioiix *u»« «

T« v.an» A ^ozen or so other keys as well. Z>»sauf
they appeared in half a ^ozen or a ^ ^ ^
was a most -^--^U'^^''^^^^^^ passed indiacrimiii- .

loyalties, xn a*** ^^^'T'C^^ y^oth keys, not always breakj-
ately on Red and Skur^,^,^' J^lv.M.^ ^
xng the one that ~_ |^^_^^-| jy,, Voxdere Linie, a Beetle
from orchid to "'^^^JJ^I^^^ITa^ eventually appeared
twdb, passed c«i ^^.^t ^o^^S^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^
on Skunk -regularly, ^uoh

^ va3»of the
,

in breaking keys ^^^TWbiculirly in 191*5, cannot be
latter in the overall piotu^,parui^^^^^^

^ ^ ^ ^^^^
over-estimated* Standard o»db, ^ ^ Bastem Frait,

messages which wore sent
it, were our chief stand-

or at any rate on a very sbbj-^

hyBe

u v.««« there had to be particularly dose
Because <£ these gjxta in dealing with the Eastern

collaboration het«en Su^^^^tudy of the Front alive at a time

Front. Sixta exports kept xn^
^^^^ when the whole

^en brcdsen days ^"^jJ^^^L, ti«i decay. ^ L**"
front seemed to he !*^^tSal3 were falling o***^*^'^^?^^^'

in Juno 19Wv, "l^^ ^otxcMf^A^^^ Jf^'^lr
and frequencies ^isappeef^ cryptographer- It was

^ J 4e few l^°P^%^V^xgh that a st^y ^depen^ could

traffic totals ^^^^.^^^riods never lasted for. long.

be maintainor*
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i^uxj^iji Tinere were manv Poo

+

in the split up of keys in Janmrv il ^^^^^ °^ anfl

Hornet ,
the key of Fliegerkoroa Tv ^* cribs survived.

fSebliicl Befehlo In januaiy a lll^ ^ Czech
particularly easy to break, twenty!^S%f?^f.
Hornet oontinxjied to be easy in FebrS^y^a ^ "'^''^ ^""^

Beetle , the key of PlieKerkow^ ttttt
chancy re-encodement from Bed on S^ch 7 °^ *
race from a weather crib that h^^fTZT^- * '^^^ ^

whose continuity had '^.^^t^^^^^^^^^
graphers and Control. "Beetle VeathL" n^ IV"^
and^ the standard crib unt il me«Lko^ '^^^^^ "^^^
Front for the Crimea in Jfe/ista ?h2^^ ^

^^^"^'^^

change, of key ^i^tribution^ml^^nefSrSer "^^^^
?ff^ledTntl^'tS ^orThe'S;at^'iI'L;%42.
li fluted into the Southern .and not the Central Sector.

fq|^^.,
the other Central Front key (Fliegerkorpa' I, later

Luftflotte 1) 'Was not attacked very strenuously, oven thouk it
passed one old Red crib, Lett Wett, The reason was that traffic
totals were very low.

Foxglove, the key of Luftgau Ost, later Luftgau XVII, was not
broken until March 15^,2, iihen a providential stecker repeat
revealed a numbeiTof tuners, of which the most likely crib was the
"GloyespruGh".. There were signs of other cribs, howewer, and Beoce
messages were re-encoded from Red and Gadfly during the month of
Kay. 6a the whole, however, though Foxglove was quite in^ortant,
'it could not be given high^ enough priority to compete with the
African and ' Mediterranean keya, which had then reached their peak
demands

j'SlOa Key Repeat's ' •

In the same month that Fliegerkorps VIII left for- the Crimea,

Hornet became terribly difficult, and was banished in disgrace from

C.R.n The Eastern Front seemed to be becomiijg impossible. A

great recovery in the Bast came about from a wealth of key repeats,

which not only enabled us to make up ground on the slipping keys,

but paid handsome dividends in opening up the nay to tiie brewing a

new keys. What was perhaps most iji?)ortant of
^I'J^.'^^^^

possible to break solid blocks of days, whereas running on the

limited number of bombee available could have produced at best

c of breaks on this Front.
ml*

In June, for insta«.e, ^ elor™'
the new key of Fliegerkorps '^^J-'^'J^^J^ May Snowdrop. To
ringstellung of May Hornet, and

J^^fJ^^ ^ the June
get into May Hornet, it was

^^^^^^J^^f^a^ lA
Primrose, which was repeating ?:^^®L^oth i^ths, it was
such a roundabout way, ^'^^fr^^^vs to be broken on key
possible to break a new key. "*°®\*;''^e™t from Cockroach, and

repeats were Mosquito, broken on » ^f\^/yepeat frcm Daffodil.

Veaa^l, the key of Flak Korps I, on a key r p

^T. icav repeats, and without

August ms the dominating ^ of a Research proposition

them thfEastem Front keys were veg much ^ ^ ^
^^^^^^Sen

Tliere was a lull until Deoeniber. !^i,asus. By D^^^f^^
Qer»^ oLlaught on Stalix^rad had started their

Wft ^r.^^ «P i«.ir rsoeatfl agft"i,



I rich harvest in Doooiier, y^l We also reaped
beetle formed a useful quadrilateral ^v* Celery, and
long outlast the repeat, and the rsrni ir®

^rxp on Beetle did not
Skunlc were gained after great effort °^ ^''^ °
occasional oillies on Mosquito *h^«v. i

Pe^^severance. There were

. nen key appeared in the region ofL^i^?^ «^

first broken in B'ehruary 19L^ «Tifl
Kammando Don. It was

in effect to be the key of PlleSrir^®
called Ermine . It proved

taken over by Luftflotte 1 Oda^ir«^° '
Mosquito now having beej

in research duraiig the early month^ .0?^ keys

Eastern Front was ali»&ya diffioStw .

cribbery od the

Lulties,. hoifc^^.m^o^eT^\^t^^^
iack of bonibe time for Ee^a^orLv* ^ ^°,^«°ause o£

changes wh^h ^.an -^-^^^s^^^
and Foxglove produced seven coB5,onent8, correspoSiuft^

^''"Tt ^f f^'Z.'^
Front. This^t Sv^W a »^rtal

blow, had it not been noticed that different iuftgau keya caine out
in groups, even though th^ had different discriiaSants: Clover,
Foxglove and Narcissus caioe out on the same key, and Orchid was
partnered Tdth Daffodil. Olover wias the key of Luftgau I, Orchid
the key of Luftgau XXV. The iiwesUgation of this tangled set of
twins and even quadruplets is described more fully elsewhere.
Certainly it gave new life to the HVasian Front.

1*8103 Hedgehog

«

The last burst of Watch activity on the Eastern Front as a
whole came from their exploitation of Heagehog , used as a general
operational key on the whole of the Eastern Front, and replacing
in'most cases the local key of the Fliegerkorps. This key, along
with Porcupine , a similar animal, was exploited at first by

' Heeearch, but in May 19i».3 it was sent to the Watcho It stayed

there until the end ot August, when it split up again into its

constituent Fliegerkorps keys. It was a very interesting key to

deal with, offering a battery of short reports, most of them

routines, known as the "Storchs", and what was much more valuable,

a regular daily re-encoderaent from Bed, known as the Luftflotte

4 B.E. Even when the message did not turn up on Red, the Watch

could recognise the message on Hedgehog, and fit in the various

beginnii^ga - Luftflotte 4 unterstutzte, bekampfte, or merely fUhrtoo
'

The re-encodement began to be sent also on Orchid, which was in

consequence transferred to the Qwatoh, and even on other small

groups as wello All the June Orchid days were broken by this means.

On oL occasion at least, Hedgehog was
^-^^^^J^^/^^*^^^

It Obeyed the O.A.F Bingtellung^R^e a^^
Jf^af^'l^^ foT

by hand, with a god
^^^^J^ "^^l^od^^ the Eastern Front,

deal of regret, that the
^^'^^^f^'^. ^ITg ^g^t on Hornet and Ermine.

When on August 1st the ^rT'^^o^e^^lon, the breaking of
Prom this time onwards, with one

^'^^f^^^^^.^ia.ial
the Eastern Front keys was a Besearch proposition.

^

The Heyday of Besearoh

^ «^ the situation was made a good

As a Besearch proposition -coe
^ , ^ continued •

deal easier by the ^^WPf^^^'lfdifferent Fliegerkorps keys,

sending of the B.E. on Bed and the a« wre higho.

So long as this *^^^Sa f'«« ^^^iSLT^There were also Flugsi ^^^^Z^T^^nd Bed. A good exajagi^ at

HundsprGche which passed in Hornet and Red.
^^.^

the niasure of suc^as that Besearoh acbiej^

^'^jTl'^rl
in the week ending August 27,

l^^'^^^^, and three Skunks were

eight Orohida. six Foxgloves, five brm^ >



broken o If there had been more bombe time,, these fin
have been repea-ced more often. Bifficulti'es o? iSfic analysis

ares would

7/oras

.

Garlic)

,,ose mth the abandonment of disoriiii^^^^s on N^v rber TT^I^

xble eailxer in the year to make a concentrated attack on Beetle
and Gjr^B began to assen^ble some cf the
forces of Luftflotte 6 (Beetle) and Luftflotte k (Red) at common

"^f^Kf. "^r^T.'^T* ^^^'^^ "^^ ^1^° ^ ^^^^ inter^linking
of Beetle and the Hornet/Skunk set^-up." The two most active Beetle
groups passed a considerable amount of Skunlc. Beetle itself was"
broken on a re-encodement from Bed on October 27, 1943, and it v-as
possible with the" help of cribs to get into a few of the other days.
Mosquito remained an unsolved problem until a re-encodement from
Beetle, a four-teile message on December 5th, broke the key for the
first time for over six months, and revealed enough cribs to prepare
the way for further exploitation. Traffic soared with the Lenirigrad
offensive. Eventually decodes produced one valuable $nd interesting
crib, called at different times Deck, Knob o» Garlic and Ventril-
oquist. These names were code names (Decknamen), which represented
numbers and references, chosen from a list of about a thousand

Two of the earliest to be chosen were Knoblauch (iinob o'

and Bauchredner (Ventriloquist) . a?he validity or cover
names lasted approximately for a month, so that with each change
of allocation, the name c£ .the crib had to be altered, until it

got the composite naine. Deck. Code names formed tlie bulk of the .

messages, and considerable ir^g^uity was required brealcing them.

The Crib had previously passed in Red, a characteristic example of

"crib vagrancy". Other Wjpsquito cribs were found, but successes

faded out by t'he early summer of 15-^14. At the tme of D Day all

the cribs were dead, and Beetle too was in an unbreakable condition.

A good deal of attention was paid to the two keys, in view of the

possibilities of a large scale Russian drive in the East to

synchronise with the Allied landings in the West, but June

was a singularly black month for the Eastern Front as a vriiole,

the lack of success contrastipg strongly with the strikiiig

exploitation of the Yfestem Pront keys.

In the meantime, the period from 1%.3-4, saw many other

changes in the anatomy of the German system in the East. On

September 1, 1943, Foxglove (Luftgau XVIl), disappeared and the

bulk of Luftgau tkff ^c now passed on Orohxd, Gadfly and Red.

Orchid wa^f or the moSt part easy, untxl interception difficulties

rSned TfeoTlve breaking The highlight was a memorable forty-
iuJ-iiCQ cAxouwj-v^

whan seven breaks were accounted for.
eight hours xn October ^^W,

^ i^^,.
AS the -nths^^jt ^y^^h^'^^the Balkan keya, and had occasional

tlllZk^nut^loM ^^ly it sallowed up in th.

autumn cFw into tie ^ii^txo. of Central Europe.

succes

^ X ^-i- -Into Puce, or Gorse (Luftgau XXVl) were much

n fllite occasional bursts of poT^rful but abortive
sfm,-4«^P^^e p^^^j^g^^ The Pliegevvorps keys had

cillying. Wmsel " . disappeared early in and Ermine was
varying fortunes. Horne^

^ ^ ^^^^^ .^^^^ . .

broken quite ^egularxy ^^^^^ the tim«

was the only
f!^^'^,^^ Front in the Wast,

the opening of the Secona ^

of



The Problem of the Luftf i n^-.i-,.^

^^^Ji'^^i-l^J^iu^f' ^ oomproiniaea and the different

^"^f ^ro ™ ^« Luftflotten on the
Eastern B'ront ware

Luftflotte 1 . . . Mosquitoj

J^Hn c
' ' " ^""^^y ^ its own, as far as tos knomj

Luftflotte 6 , . . Beetle.

I

*— "
, ,

«ea mariced the beginning of the break-up of
Bed aa a general key, for, althoug^a there -was a recovery, a further
compromse two monthB later, left lasting disintegrationc In
July, the traffic of Luftflotte 4 ^s sent out on the Skunk key,
and the veteran crib Zusauf enabled us to iMike our brealtBo In
September, Luftflotte 4 used its o»m key, Gorilla, Yfcioh tob in
use until the end of the war*

The Luftflotten were closely inter-connectea, and all passed
a fair but varying amount of Red traffic. Mosquito ms at first
more tractable than Beetle, owing to the occasional appearance of

old cribs like "Einsatz". In August, however, the tables were
turned. A re-encodement from Red broke Beetle a£ the l6th, and
revealed some grounds for increased confidence. Traffic from
Luftflotte 1 to Luftflotte 6 had addresses which were oribbable,

though only tenqporary in nature, and there was a residue of Plivo
traffic, which while sporadic in appearance, was workable in con-

tent. It was on re-encodements from Beetle that we were able to

get into Mosquito and Gorilla early in September. Both keys had

their own individual lines of attack - Gorilla by the Zusauf ,

Mosquito by the use of ex-Red cribs - but the re-encodements from

Beetle were essential preliminaries to further cryptographic drives o

The really complicating factor was the appearance of Reflector

D on the Eastern Front. By the end of September (the date of the

disappearance of Air Research as a separate body and its absorption

in the Watch), all the old Red criba on Mosquito were sent wi-th

Reflector D. Gorilla too had its D, and the first Gorilla D was

broken without a crib by 14ie new Bobbery method, described in the

technical volume. Beetle alone seemed to be entirely on B, and

could be handed over to the Watch for current brealang, chiefly

on routine Gefeohtsberichte. Gorilla too became a Watch key.

Mosquito sulked behind the scenes, and was never aiuenable tp current

tr^Lnt. However, like aU situations cm the Eastern Front, this

Bit^on did not list for long. Mosquito revived at the end of

Oc*^ r and became of the Russian offensive, becaine of son.e
uc.c-D^, ana, oecaus^?

oompensatioi. Beetle relapsed,
operational ^^f^l'Jl^^a^ dSppeared.' This time, however,
and the standard

^^ff^^^^'^t about perfect equilibrium,
the law of compensation

J^^^^ ,^,,Ls on both keys con-
R^lapsea, revivals, and «P

Mosquito profited from the develop-
tinned until the end ^ i^^^ry, and the Erdlage re-encodements
ment of the new 2^-^^^^,^^??° fodder . The link-^T^th Lion shows
from Lion or Bed were sui^^^ ^ Eastern Front. At the same
the complete reversal or lo

^^^^^ ^
period. Gorilla was

-^^^.^ly^g approaches to the Austrian borders,
and mountains of ^^"^^^ *L_ variable, but on the whole sound . In
The fortunes cf Gorilla 3% .^^^ y^^t had to oompete with i<ed II,
September i*/^^°!SrLuftflotte k area. Competition with
which was also used xn tne

passed Zusauf, tricky when
Red persisted: Gorilia ™f gusauf was niot missed when Befehl

Red took the crib over.
ppearances on Gorilla, and the cobwebs

and Besan made tlipir ^P^J^^^ers irtdoli had long lain buried in

were dusted from tbeir 10 jj^^iotte 4 in the South and

forgotten archives.
Between Lur

'.AS

i

li

I



i,\x£tflotiie 1 in the North t itp-j-pi r ,

t^io totaiB ^ ^loiSSi^tl'
fluotuatea bath

i .8106 The Bod

on Februaiy Ist, the Germaas infc«)a«Ded the syBtem of encoded
callsigns and changing frequencies, and althoi«h some of the
Bastem Prcnt ke;^ oontijiued to ufie the old routines, the general
effects of the W/'^ picture in t^ East w«re very depressing. In
particular, a nunfcer of groups now existed, T?hich had recognisable
coxktinuity (chiefly by disoriminantB) , bub which could nob be
precisely identifiedo Such groups took County names (e.go E/Suffolk.
and later the names of A?aerioan States (cog. E/Ohio or EAlaryland)o
Fre(^ent coioproiDisea on the Eastern Front and the extensive use
of Beflector D, made the position very con^lex, hut it is true

to say that much of the cryptographic interest of 1945 centred on

this very difficult field. Properly speaking, we were faced wi-Ui

two complexes, first the South-Eastem Ccanplex, consisting of

Luftflotte 4, 'With Pliegerkorpo I and II attached, and second the

Eastern Conplex, consisting cf Luftflotten 1 and 6 with Plieger-

korps VIII.

The South-Eastem Complex represented the remains of German

Balkan powers the three units, fionaetiy so powerful, were now

squeezed into a relatively small area. The comnunications of

Luftflotte 4 were con?)licated in February by the use of "Pink"

- identification dubious - for coniaunioations to Luftflotte 4 from

the higher authorities o Gorilla was still used in the dealings of

the Luftflotte with its subordimtes, and it decod^ ^so the last

rSnants o£ the Gadfly networks Locust was used by Pliegerkorps

atill have re^^tered s»b ^^f^^'^^^fo/part <£ their traffic.

while the las-c '

to unconaitional surrender, a
Grand Admiral D&ut^ bad agreed^t^om^^ ^,
amflii party of cryptographers btaxx

interesting tangle of k^ys*

, ^^^r was so complicated that it could

The Eastern Coi^l«P^^^i^
^he broadest outlines. Beetle,

only be tentatively inaK>ea
^ p-breaking machinery, and

the key of I'^^^fJ^^^tef;!^ VIII, dependent onLuftflotte 6

Skunk, the key ctf JJ^Sl^sicunk was almost 10Cfo D, and partiall;

fclloJred Bhortly afte^raso^^b^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^
Enigma Uhr as well, ^ ^ere broken, an^ as May

STand fourth P Pf^^^^^ ^ should have been able to

repeated the AP^^-f^^^J^^ the Gennans continued to ^^ose the

read the t^^^^^^f lis fortunate, and ^^f^^^.^P.f*^ , .

lied Army. Mbscjuito "^l^t^y.^^^ a new key, Moth, made its debut,

both Beetle and the Soubh East for ti.e Northern sector,

when Pliegerkorps ^^^^^ ^ welter of re-encodements, prcvadmg^ wealth ^'^^yLl^^^arly May than Hut 6 was °ap^e of

far. more woric ^P^^^of Beflector D on the minor keja made

dealing with. Tbe

1|

„ _ liediterranean Keys.

5 See the Keport on
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aays "cr^'b vJrl^^^®®
something of a gamble o And in the last

searahe^^nl^^"''^ "^'t
^^^^^'^^^y ^narked. CriDs would be

on« Vnf^ 4-
Eastern Front biist, and in the confusion, no-on© ioxew quite Tvhi<ih ki>y was Utug broken. Even re-encodementsrrom Army keya came. in1;o their own, and Avocet/Skimk re-encoaeraenti

appeared on several orxjasionso Despite all the havoc, the efforts
and the patience of the cryptographers were atill not quite
exhausted on iiay 8, i%^)<,

ft



r
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?h« ^ ^^"^ EaateiTL front was
rareOy the sol© reason for the great fluctuations in the volume
of wireless activity whioh were the most marked feature of
interception in this campal^. There were perio<is of atatio
warfare when traffio was passed over the air in some ciuantitarj
and there were greut an^ fd^ce battles which prod\wed no W/T
reaction whatever, The reason lies in the extencive landlines
frtiich the Germans kept as far as possible constantly in working
order, and also in the Piah links from O.K.H. to the Annies
and Heereagnqppen which wero set x;^) at a fairly early date.

I-Sm Initial Advances, June - December 1941

When Hitler invaded Russia on June 22 » 1941» traffic
began at onoe to be intercepted in some quantity and before
the end of the month one of the two main keys, which were

Vulture I and II, was broken on oillies* In the following
months there were occasional breaks until a.big increase in

cillying in Septcid>er led to frequent and early breaks for a
long period. Cribs soon ajjpeared, for the Heeresgruppen and

jennies were all sending tJiteir operational reports by wireless

»

and there were often cilliea on the orib messagea. The

Vultures provided traffic at the highest level, wiiidh would

have been of great operational urgency had it been dealing

with a front on which British troops were engaged. As it was,

it was of ertrexBS interest but not of great urgency*

Other keys of less importance but with some volume of

traffic %vero also identified at this time. There was m|,
a izeneral suppJly key, of ^oh one day was broken before the

end^rmiTS ^^^trel I. II. in . and later IV the broadcast

Svs (sl^pr^sohinenschl^sei-J fcr the four Heeresgn«p«a

hi^Smt It is dear now that a key of this tjrpe was

^^^f i^cogniLd e^pment of each Hfeeresgruppe, but the
part of l^J^°lf^Zr doanged in the course of the .var.

use to
2Tt tSeyWfused for broadcasting intelli-

At the f^^^*?^i^^*eat i^ive^ from X, but in the early

f?:S3We'Sstl^^ c^Sfi- tnuch of the traffic dealing with
stages ui WW •«*

^^„„^.^rtn whioh later -passed an the Air
Axiiy Air I'orce ^^^^^^/^ wdcSSs. In the aut«an of
Plivo keys was sent in these ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^
1941 "f^.ff^^JJ^t tiaae all day. would have been
m fact with J^^^^f.iSty, for on all the keys there were
broken without ^"^^f^^^ ^^aber of messages sent and
early cribs reporting on^tte nu^^^

Daring the
received during

traffic continued to appear in
early months o^^^942 Kestrel

*^^^^t<iy;^f'^fcakinfif possible

fairly small to aake sure that the cribs rcmainet

at least one day per week, to

unchanged in form.

1 * 81 1 2 Quicncenoe,

1

. -iQi^ Vulture traffic dwindled to nothing,

jn Janua-ry
Igjt,iiaatiaa of the front and widespre,

conaequence ^^J^^^.^^, The system of wireless ooBuwni

construction of J?^^ required but it was only uaed when

v/'is still avaiXoDAc x
Presumably i3 a security ae

WLL other methods
*»«;^5J2ly altered to'^the ewxLuBioo of

4vl if/H network was



the series of stars liaed in th« r.r^A^ u ^
Instead the Neta wS e^e^f"? ^'^^l J*1

can^aigno

fieeresgruppe Nvaa allottel^ ^r^^' ^/ "^"^ ^ ^
«aabled tfoominmSate^itS ^^^l"^ ^re^^-^ncy ai)d ^vas thus

r^em b^^ mqa
O-l'v.H. OT any Other unit in thesystem by use of the agspropriate frscmonoy.

. bnr^fo?^'^^]^ ^^^^ ^'^^ lias very low. In

H^^^v^ a ??® ^ in July there ^re enc^ oillies tc

^SSf^t!^?f?S^Lf? ^ "^"^e h^pened again^Deoei&er.
Than traffic totals in general rose steadily, and in particulaj
there was daily a large amount from the beleaguered Sixth Aw
at Stalongpad. Another break on cillies shov/ed us the form of
so»c of the routine reports from this Amy, and it then becawe
possible to break on cribs a nuni>er of daya before the eventual
surrender early in £^ruary»

was a good exanqple of the op'^ortuiiiot methods that
had to be used to. ex^^loit the unpredictable appearoncea of
Eastern Front traffio. It was inrpossible to tell how long these
bursts would last, and therefore one meniber of the Sesearch
Section always had the investigation of the Eastern Front traffic

as his primary responsibility, in order that no chances of
obtaining such valuable intell-igcooe should be missed. Thus
in I^ch 1943 tho Vulture parent observed a KR nessags with

time of origin O50O passing on the sans freqiuenqy on four

auooessive days and broke a day an the assuned beginner MORGSH"

MELDUHG. This was the first of a spell of breaks of OentraL

front traffio, the unita engofisd being Heeresgn^pe Mitte,

A.0.K.2, andPanaer A.0.IU2. A. O.K. 2 sent several routSao

reports of i»hich the Korawiaieldwig was the simplest to reoc^iise

and the most stezKlard in form, and a remarkable feature was the

fact that the rsngo of taoMm used on these nessages in iSareh*

April 1Sii»3 was nrcoisojy the same as when they hjid previously

been seen in Autumn 1W-
>' * Dscecber 1944

July end August eaw a steady level of traffio trm

Q K-^^tTa ^ked tendency to kssybosrd oilUes whi«^ gave

2; s^^S^d^r^This tiae, however, the traffio provided no

Sib-^d ^xt a Russian Front break was aohieved in

^6be?! oTSe of the old A,0,K.2 oribs sent owr the air on

^ s^raay, it was apparent that some change xn the nomal
one

^a^* Only traffio passing.bet;veen Hfteres-

^Tfit^^^O^^l^^^ whereas in Ju3y slMlar messages

^%ooi«S out on the gpneral k^.

^ ^^ju^^ to use a local instead of a generaJ. Icey w»»

* was inade into Osi,
seen again ^^^^^/f^'^criiea. At the sane tios there were ^
the key of

-ystem of woiking wae not proving
signs that ^^.^^y'j^t of the unit, regularly active on
entirely ^^^^^^f^f^J^rfteduencdes, although they had stUl
the air using ^Merav-^le if required. This ^m8 a
their nets ^f^S^f^^t^^^ed to the Russian Iront. Ttana

general ^^^i??^!^speoial fwqpjwioies for oounaunication
A.0.K.10 to Its!/ BuUfinch, for use on these

with 0.^tt. r^^^o iti nonaal Araee key, A31>atross. •

frequencies » a«i^ frequencies and a special key,

Sioilarly ^^J±'lL\JTo o.K.H: irtdle there was a fixed frequency

^"^n^ Se^Ss^ ihi Ar-y and its controlling

HeeresgrusP^j '



I^^bl^^ '^'-^^ oamidttible judgement if they

broto oore often than not until Hay 8, 1944, the before
the Gennan surren(ier in the CSriiaea. Odd d^ya of the Staff Jay.
Owl II , were obtained by the staadard Mail technique.

Traf i io still cene in bursts tron. different ports of the
ftoot, but if two Armies began using v</t at the eaoe time it
«ns now aore than likely that they would be using different kegrs*
The general was still in ejdUtoioe^ for sone oillles fttm
Panaer A.O.S»i at the end of liarv* gave four or five breaks,
of which sooMi were obviouaOy the Amee key (pelioan ). while
Aooie decoded tr.iffio f^ other ports of the^SontP

In lato June, Jnljr tad iugust there was heniy traffio
from the llorthexn sector of the front, with a wxhw of different

keys in use. TH the resulting difficulty of identifioation kflgra

were known as ''Vulture 2^24." or 'n/^ture ^93** aooording to the

frequenqy on vdiich they were used; the genuine Vulture key, the

0«K.}U key for use in the East, yfws renamed Xvooet to diatinegoish

it troBk the many pseudo-Vultures. The Geheiia £ail zaethod of

attack brought a nuaber of breaks^ which in du^ course revealed

the key distribution and usage. Avooet, by far the largest

«

was \ised for csononaioatiaQa between Userosgruppe Kord and

fieeresgruQipa liitte aa well aa among their subordinate Araiee.

jbTLandPflO was used between O.K.H. and I'anzer A.0.K.3, ^»ioh gave

US several days early in August on oillies. And several snaUer

keys which wero not ..iven seperj^te names were oonneoted with

different armies (m othop parts of the front*

1*6112|. gbe gjnal Spurt

to oreaK.
rjroduoed acOy iaoiatad breaks, and it was

tff^ ^^ie^^ti^rogr^ss tegan to be iDSde by
not ta.U the ena ^^"^ ^ the aaD» tiiae an entxy was laade

into i22g£LSi, '^r' P^te of its adaiotloo to wahtaorte.
Booe 'sl^f^^^.^SlJ^eilmg, « 10 »!«rt from Heore8sn?>pe Morf
This vns tbo !^^!^*^i^8i«a WositlOM and IntentiOBB.

^ -i^^^K* of the war saw Avooet being broken aa

Iba last f Mr »^tob, the fronts being by then

a fuU ^7atch f^^*^"^JthTSita aein^d to be ftoing Bast

,:aat^ed that e turn of the wheel fuU circle.

, rfeat at the ^T^t Buaaia ended as it had begun with

, German W^^ffTfln the air and u:^ins one ^oeral key,

TiS aia. a0tj^ Sl^tTprovido a OGBu«tary on the last d^

the first*

so
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8120 ghe Ifainff^Htm-e. a>

There were tiitefi -j*^ 4.v« i.- ^

aU seemed Just a uJtle^o^!^^ thi^ every day it

never Droducaa fcT.iii !l 4? ^roup of keya, howanrer,

!^L«yr)5?f. 1 the direction of

1 n
Allied Y Service and Hut 6 ^Icomed the challenge.

For years Greenshank stood as a iDoasive peak inviting assault,
surrounded by lower hills nhioh were surmounted in turn in the
hope that they would prove steps on the path to suooess.

Gre^hai&^ or Green as it was called in 1939 and i»a«
the key of the German Hcaae Admirtiatrationo Germany, even before
the war, was divided into about twenty military districts (Wehr-
kreise), each with its H.Q, Iiaoh district was responsible for
the recruitinenfc at a Corps, T*i4ch in time of war would be re-
inforced £r(»i its hoone area: and so Wehrkreis adsdnistration
was regarded aa standix^ in place of the Corps* Henoe the
duality of nomenolature whereby the home H.Qis were referred to
as sisqoly "Wehrkreiskoiamando Zg JX eto*^ or aa "SteUvertxetendes
GeneralkoMoando 1^ IX^ etc.^^jmeekorps".

IChe Wehrkreis stations -^rere linked by a wireless system
T/hich wa.s extremely complioated long before the war. The

operators were highly trained and welWersed in each others*

faobles - ^eingespielt", as they -themBelves neatly put it - so

that traffic was dealt with speedily and.with a minimum

queries and delay. The W/t system was designed to make inter-

ceptioii as difficult as possible, consisting of a high-frequenoy

Netz in iwhioh each station had one receiving frequency out of

a possible twenty-six, iihioh were allotted according to a clever

daily-changing table, aoid a simple lon»^requenoy network in

whiS^ five or six frequencies served the need of all ttie stations

The change-over f7»m higji to low frequency was often carried out

at short notice in the middle of a message. And the initial

success of tliese tactics may be Judged frcan Mr. Welchman^s

S^^ery^earS ^ ^^^^
^i^^^eTmost of the traffic for lack oC sets the

^e^Sfberconoenfcrating on the ^ und were quite unaware

of 2^ the exietenae of a^ notvrork .

mi. -««r.i rtritv of the frequency system was one indioaticai

^ .v.^«nS^^disiipl3^ of ibe irehrkreis wireless
of the ^^ ^dence that their cipher olerlo
operators . ^^^^^S^^^ for there was a rule, normaiay not
were cf the fi^Tx^^lTt the length of on© part of a laessage

closely ^^"^^J^'^i^ 250 letters. Throughout the wa* it la

should not be ^^VsS^GW««b«^ message was intercepted
believed tbat »at a a^S^ ^ ^^^^ was as i«ar

with more ehan ^J-^it could be. It was no unooanon thing

^T«bi^ features about the Garoaashank traffic were

Other re^^'^^^^rge 200-300 messages a day - and its

its bulk - t,*^tW^^acter. Host the Wehrto«^

^ousJy f?^::^^^night, there was Uttle m traffw, and

stations did not wor* a



f

SLae SL^L^^""? • ,
of operaUonal urgency. No

Y^^W T. Tr}"-^?}^
to be ae much 3ii5,ortaiioo; but it ims

^^^Lo^l?^^^ breaking ^ould give a vSatb of Wligenoe
.?^v ^^^.^^^^^^'^^^ «^ supply ^ioh TOuld enable

^r. ]TJ^X ^"^^^ °^ conditions and troop nmaneats
inside the Greater Reich, Juat as Paloon in and
accurately sk»t6hed affairs in TTehrkreis VIo

1.8121 Breala

Gre^ was broken on the old indicating system in October 1959
and aeTeral times afterwards until the change of indicators
in May ^%0» At this time the traffic was largely practice,
and it ifaa not till Ucreoiber 19, 19i»0, a day nrhich Jtas broken
by hand on oillies, that a good saii5)le of Wehrkreis traffic was
read. This break revealed no crib, and no mote cillies appeared,
so that no advaiKie -was inade«

Duriiig 19^1 there were periods when the Wehrkreis neuwork
was not iAtexoepted owing to lack of sets, but towards the eod*

of the year traffic totals. were high again and a number of

attempts ^re made to break on what wore later called Berlinismus

menus ~ from the habit of the Berlin station of stepping its

outside indicators alphabetically or along the keyboard with

gaps of one, the intervening letters presumably being the inside

indicators. Thus one would find such sequences as

1.

3o

AOS
OIXJ

QJB
ZQli

HHG
or

1*
2«
3o

EDO KGO
TGB BIL,

the inside indicators in 15x6 first case being i

BKP, FOX, and in the second USX, RSV, ZHN

shots Buoceeded, and atrcaag though they seemed,

grew that the basic aasuji5>tion must be wr •J II*

During 19M the Wehrlcreia traffic stopped dasorununaMng,

and when therefore aome oilliea tegan to appear on a anall

Sto™ion of the Wehrkreis network to Oaeohoelojrakia. the« ^
^midei8J>Xe doubt as to lAether they were c« the »ain Gre^

tosT One day was hroken and the key failed to deoode aW f
TZsr^ia^Oute at traffic taken on the aain network; and it

^ tterrf^rt»Wea that the Villa* extension uaed a eepara

^^XXl*riate«, ho«BTer, it was diaoovered ^hat the
key. ^J^jr-"^' a variahle ringstoUung, and a.

orange and ^^.^^^e del^ on the Te8>.-rlate in all
Orem iM66a«e was th^^re oeo

_ ^^^^ ^
poBitiona on the M"^^?; So^ainder of the traffia wae
the original f^^^}^ L»od^Tm aS^ permutations Of

.n^lvHls of the decodes and duds it appeared that

^2^"^?^^ ohe identity of tiie key being revealed by
there were two Jceya*

j;^ ^ origino Further,
summing- - Zlr. sDUt into six unequal periods in such a way
the day had »^ volume of traffic \iould be encoded in eax*

that '^oughly tne 3mi«^^^^^^^^
^ ^ pennutationa wore not in any

permutation ^ Y?l CSAB, BOA order ishioh later came into
obvious order ^^^^^^ fqJ the titne the matter rested. The
ganeral wse.^ ynprcsnising, for there were no routine messages

deoodoB mx& ^ -iflnfttures were usually buried In Hie text

and tbo addresses »a ^^^^ aooounted far the failure of a

^ the ^^^^JwB9B produced ai the evidence of the 19W) breixk



S^Sottl
^^^^^^

mthoat success. Further, the failure of the BerliniBinuflattempts was probably due to the faot that soituj of the neesages
used in each shot had been in a different wheelorder or key
from the others.

- • •

1^812a A Blank Vail

STom this time until" the middle of i%3 Greensharik remained
a problem offering no hope, no glimmer of hope, of solution.
Then re-Gncodeoaents, thrown up by a general comparison of times
of origin, began to appear, first from Mallard, which was very
rarely broken, and then in the autumn from jpalcon, v.i.ich -sas

coming out with fair regularity » CXLearly the re-encodements were
not strais^tforward, but nevertheless some quite good shots
were produced which aroused some suspicions by not coming out*
Then on October 10, 19^^ a. re-encodement appeared -vdaich gave
a first-cl^ss answer, and 'when several consistent vereions had
been failed it was assumed that some change had been, introduced
into the machine. Versions were therefore run assuming in turn

a twist C3f Hefleotor^, I^eflector C, and the \yheels and Reflector

coiDbinations of the Naval machine, all wii^ont success.

Then on Christmas Day came the news in a Bed message of

the intended introduction of Reflector D on Red on January 1 , 1 Skk

Perhaps -ate new Refleotor was already in use on the Wehrkreis ?

At this point, came informatian -ttiat a Pole had deserted to ue

Italy who had &t one time served as a cipher clerk in soiEe of

the W^ehrkreis stations, and an interview was arranged in the

hoQe that he might be able to give us the answer.

1*8123 Inaide T^^-t^mA-faion

By January 15, 19Mf, the da-ce or txiq in-oerxogaiiioii, imu

wirincs of the new Reflector had been recovered and there was

considerable speculation as to its nature. Gefreiter Pziuara,

hOTHver could tell us nothing of Hho new- invention, for he bad

b^^ved from Hanover in October 191,2, after spending some

months there and in Berlin.. But he gave us sore :^.tereating

details of the TSfehrkreis practice.

"PAch encoder had two Enigma machines set i?) to two quite

A'^^^t ^Tcalled A and B. He decided #iicb key to use by

^^^L«^L the la^t two figures of the time of origin, and

rSe^t^^t^^-^ the.key^beet of 1^ foxm:-

A
B

2 3 5 7 8 5 10 11

0 1 4 6 12 13 14

«-«cr« With tiflo origin 07^1 would give the anawe
Thus a

»?t tterrfore key A, and time of origin 1259 wuld in

B.' Thi^^^^°^^ J«rt of the key and cl«a«ed every day
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iii Charts in the forS!-^* *T '^^^^ the dayViero

Thus the basic nrheeldrder for the first c£ the nwiith would in
•ohis case be 235 and the ringstellung 12,., 03, 23, or as T?e
preferred to say NCff,

The da-y vras divided into sis periods, 0000-1115, 1115-1>30,
1330-1500, 1500-1700, 1700-1800, 1800-22hOO, The six tvheolorder
permutations were lettered;-

a
b
o
d
e
f

abc
cab
bca
acb
bac
cba

= Basic wheelorder

One cf these letters was allocated to each period by laeaiJs

of a further daily-changing table, e.gp

1 r-o-^r ^ 0-1115 1115-1330 1330-15 15-1700 17-1800 18-2^.00

1 a c e d t b

2 f d b a e 0

These measures ensured an even distribution cf traffic

between the two keys and among the wheelorder pernjutatianfl , and

made it quite impossible for anyone to tell from the outside

either thi key or the wfteelorder of any particular loessage.

The main paints ctf 1*ie system had been guessed at following the

break (£ March 19l»2, but the details were, enlightening and

-oerhaps rather depressingo If the Wehrkreis authgrities had

made such clever use of the standard Enigma, they would surely

show no weakness in their en?)loyinent of the new devloe .which

they bad presumably introduced.

Pe-- nrodements from falcon came in a steady stream in the

"ths <tf ISWt* occasionally good shots were run on

ordSary bc^es, and Reflector B "Just in case". There wae
the ordinary

^ revival of Berlinismus and of a s^mlar
^•4? *!J^it named after the station which developed it,
indioaTJpr ^ ^ ^ scored successes on Nutliatch, the key
Vienrosniu^^

southern extension of the Wehifcreis to Belgrade,
used on two

taiderlying assunq?tion on which our menus were
and

proved correct. Early in February there was a day
produoec was

^^^^ operator ascellod himself by producing at
^ different indicators of this type
least



and proved to be on the qarn*
indicators and teoct; the ^?

^i.o^ repeats booh of
removed any lingering doubta S.Lr °^ indicators
to break the .Qreenahanlc -Zl ax^l ^^J^"^^ ^©^n that our ioahili-««. naa au© to a change in the machine.

It remained for Lionel on
Qreeiishank, to demonstrate J^r?*??'4.*^ pursuer of the
im there was a re-SL.^ fv^^™"^^ On April 27,
complete and pWhS ao?S?fl ^^''^S

*° *
this by the ste^ SocS:^^ li^^^^^ t^^^^'

«^
a wek's m>rk. r^ir?!r^ ^ about

The br4 3ho;ed Gr^SIhL^^^r' ^ ^^^"'^
^ had HM..r^^r.t•I^

™«nshank v.^as now using Reflector D, as

IZ lt^ ^'l
Beflaotor recovered had the fixed BO

^^rin^^ m^A^^^uT" «^ validity d
S tJi^i JJ?

^®^ ^® ^=^^2 for ten days and
rTi.^ ?® Greenshank, then with the arrivalD-breaking machinery it might -be possible for Greenahaak to come

tl^^J:?^"^'^^' ^f^^^^J^?*® therefore run on days
luming

"Wiring
3hank B on the 27th whitdi ahoroa -ttiat only

«w-^w^—^ jv^as used for both Iseya on any one day. The
shots which failed were not by any means certain, and theref
the period of validity of each D Hiring remained in doubt.

1o8l25 The Last \9i Statistics and Si:uTimarv

The ooD5)le«tion of Duenna and Giant ^ the reflector-brealcLng
machines, at the end of \^ enabled Greonshank to be run again
early in 1 945 ,although by -ttiis time the introduction of the "OT"
device, by Ahich the position of the left-hand wheel was altered in
th© middle cf a message, meeint that the maslBium number of letters
which could be at cooseoutive positions of -tiie machine was -

reduced from 230 to 150» And as Giant required 200 letters of

crib, it could not be used for Greenshanfc menus* But its use

on Air ^6bs meant more time for Qreenshank on JDuennao In
January 198^5 there vrere j?outine re-encodements between Falcon and
Greenshank, And in spite cf the tricks of alteration cBnployed

by Mfinster lartiich was normally the re-transmitti^g station. Major

Babbage, Lionel Clarke and others developed their teohnic|U«

of re-enoodosent to a point at which they could produce a

stretch of over 100 letters with reasonable certainty in perhaps

20^ 2^0 of the oases. Suilzig February the ro-enoodements began

to dry itt) though two final breaks were secured in March. However,

January 1 Sk5 "^^^ l©^* Greaashank month, ever eino« the

days of the old inflioating system*

The following ohronologioal taba* will perhaps ^ve some idea

of the stubbornness o£ the opposition (dates referring to breato

are underlined) j.*-

Green of October 25, 1959 broken (first

war*time break in Hut 6)

Change to Doiible Indicator Ssnste^

Broken on dUies by hand

May, W
Ncr?" . -i 9> 1

« ^ « -I -jciL.-! Introduction of six wheelorder permutations
Y Jan. » , '^ ' _ , , J

or 19^2 ^ two-key syst—

March Broken on oillies (one key only)

? Jan.1, 19^3- Introduction of Beflector D



T

Broken by hand atecker ioiock-out by L.E, Ola;
on ffaloon R.2*»: aooond Icey broken on booihe

Broken on Faloon B.B. »6 on rOueiiiia ox Auto-
scritoher: on 5th anfi 17'bh^aGconci key on
bozobe

Broken by S.K.O. by Major D.W. Babbage on
ffaloon ; second key on bonibe

miydh g,7, 1%3 Broken on Saloon R.E. 's on Duenna or Auto-
soritoher (one key only in each case)

Our methods of breaking depended upon the disooveiy of cillit
dribs or re-enoodements and the Germans had orders not to send the
first two oT these, and to change the last in such a •way as to
make them unusable » It nlH be seen that in the five years from
May 19^0 to the end of tb6 T»ar eleven keys were recovered from
re-enoodements, two from dllies, and none at ell from oribe.
Such was the security of the Eiiigma -when properly u«ed«

i °8l2g The Asgooiated Keys ; Falcon Gannet II, ''^'-nard

A nuQiber of keys wore used an groups connected with the
Wehrkreis sy-stem, and throughout the war the most determined
efforts were zoade to break them, partly for their am s.ake, but
more especially to secure a possible means of entry by re*encode*
ment into Greenshankn The Greenshank key was not normally used
for the internal W/T systems of the Individual Y/ehrkreise, or
for communication "witii stations outside the Greater I?eioh. Thus '

most of the Wehrkreise used Xt'alcon (Heeres H/s) t<x their internal

networks, while the eocteosiono of the adm^-nis tra tive network

into Finland (Kenii) , Eastern Poland and Hussia, and Yugoslavia

(Belgrade) , .used Gannet II, Mallard and Nuthatch respectively

•

The Faloona are referred to in detail under the heading of

"Western Keys"* ffaloon I, though a key of ifide distribution, was

chiefly used f oa: traffic on the internal Wehrkreis VI network, ^ I

re-encodements into Greenshank occurred ?rhen a message from a

station such as Bielefeld was sent to Berlin via Mister, the

Wehrkreis VI HoQo, the first tran^adsaion beuig in Falcon and the

second in Greenshfioik: Palocn II> the Staff key, was oooasionaUy

used as the Staff key to Falcon I in Wehrkreis VI, but^om July

iqL. the bulk of the traffic *came on the Wehrkreis network

iroD^r. Thera was no Staff key to Greenshank and Falcon II i^s

fffi^allv used instead. This was extremely fortunate from our

nSnt of view, as Falcon II using RefIsotor B nas breakable

^ile Greenshank on D was not.
.

GarmotS. was used between Berlin and Finland, and waa'

^--ivA-T'hroken iJi AUgwt 1S«».3 on a stray re-enoodempnt from
ixra u M*

breaks were i»de on Berlinismus, ftn address to

UifSth Itowitain Army in Finland, and on the beginning or

known as "Siva" (SEWJQ LSI VCM Bate of an earlier d^y)

!S4tS^occurred on some cf Berlin's messages. The quiesoent

the Finnish front normally resulted in oiily small
state o^

traffic of low intelligence value o xhere were

icoaoional re-enoodements into Greenshank; none of them
. very 00

value, chiefly because Gannet H could not be

^^^fn to order 0 One had to waii; for a day of heavy traffic and

'^^^^m a number cf addresses and "Sivas".



broikm

"breaks

^JSf ? Tof
^^ealed no vfay of holding the key. On

l .'J^ functions of Paloon and Mallard seem

wt^^H f coBibined, so that perhapa .the key
broken undetf the name yaloon should more oorrectirbe called

I I lu t ''^'^ Beams to have gone out
use at that time, and Gauaet II disappeared too, the traffic
l)fiing sent in the Paloon-Maiiard key.

.-c>.o-7 Breaking of Nuthatch

The Falcons, ^annet II or Hallard, in spite of thair close
connections with the Wehrkreia system, were En:ig aa ke^'s of the
normal type ivith the usual three irtieelorder periods. Nuthatcdi,
the key used on the triai-^ular automatic link between Berlin,
Belgrade and Vienna, followed closely the Greenshank pattern.
It was stated above that in ISiij-l Greenshank stopped discriminating

o

In January 1943 the main network "b.^^an to use diaoriminanta again,
but the Belgrade extension remained as before, the trai'fio being
ioiomi for want of a better name as "Non-discriminating Greenshank".
An ieolated break was feecured on February 1i(.th when the outside
indicators of a teil-message were alternate keyboards, the Inside
indicators beix^ correctly guessed to be the misaing ones in the
sequence* lllhis break, the first success of Berlixiismua, revealed
that the "Non-discriminating Greenshanlc" %Tas not using the main
key; but it had little value apaK^t frcan this, as very few messages
decoded and they had no crib possibilities o

No progress was maide for several montha until three re^encode-
rnents from one of Ifee Pish keys, Tarpon, were discovered by Sista
in the traffic of September l6tho After some difficulty the correct
solution wal^ found to one of them Uzb the key decoded only the
Irhree S.Bc's "and one other message, the tliree RoE. 's decoding on
the same wheelorder, and Uie other message on a non-cyclic per-
mutation. The remainder of the traffic, sdtoe 70-60 messages,

seemed outwardly indistinguishable from the messages which did

come oute
«

it was not until Novesaber that the solution o£ the mystery

was found o Then two October days were broken on RciS, *s from

"Woodpecker, a key used in the Blalkans apparently for teleprinter

traffic, and broken at the time because one g£ the Wryneck criba

happened to be sent in ito Nuthatch, as the non-oiacriminating

key was now called, was using two keys and six wheelorder

permutations like Greenshank with the same method of distiiwtion

by time of origin*, But the Nuthatch group did not play strictly
.

according to the spirit aS the rules, for the oipher olerks

clearly arranged the times of origin of the messages in auoh a

way that the vafit bulk of the traffic on any day was on one key.

By ill-luck on the Septonber day we had broken the small key.

Subsequent breaks were in almost e7ery case of iSbo large key,

decoding 70*dC^ of the traffic. The residue was usually too

small to be worth breaking.

* «

Prom November \Sk3 to June 1344* when the wireless link
di£>aupeared, some days were Iwoken in eadh month on "Siva",

BerlinismuB* and "Qef^, an address used on some cf the messages

from 'Vienna to Berlin which said ciKP HSER HJSST UND BSP PIS ERS

«

The proportion which began in this way was small, but the fo^
was ixs/ariable; so tV.^g occasional breaks could be c:^rpected if
enough lasssages were run.



xue izaQj.xxQ&aae value of Nuthatch waa low. in apito of ite
close aasooxation idth Gre«nshanlc there ^re few re-encodoments
ijetw^ea the two keys; and an early hope that the two Nuthatch
keys, which used Reflector B, might be the sazne as the Greenahank
pair which used was soon effectively diaproved*

and

Two other Wehrkreis keys were identified, which "both used
Reflector One, csalled by. ub Grouse, was used en an extension
of the Wehrkreis system in Austria, North yijgoslavia, and Gssecho-
Slovakia, and, although it was never broken, near the end of the
war two Ettpnths* keys were captured without the Germans* noticing
the loss o The key had a different Reflector wiring each day, but
was in other respects sifldlar to a normal Army key, ioeo apL the
traffic was in one key and only three wheelorder permutationc
were usedo The German naane for grouse was the "Wehrkreis iPef

u

(Peste Punkstelle) Maachinenachlussel" » although as far as is
known it was only used on the southern cKtsnsion of the Wehrkreis
which connected centres like Graz and Innsbrucko

• Yet a third Wehrkreis key on D was' that used for CQ messages
sent out frcca Berlin^ When these were Gehoimekommandosachen
they were encoded in F&lcon II, oxid we read several of them in
this key in the closing months .cf 1 SMi-o They either began or
ended with a OQ serial nuzriber which said pimply, e.go SAhCMEISERUQ

NDM SEQS ZWO FtlSNF* In dealing with such messagBB^thc Wehrkreis
operators showed what for them was i^emarkably bad security, fox

they often referred to them in clear by the Serial nujaber*

Sometimes a message would be received by Berlin and retransirdtted

CQ, and in such cases there was always an addition to the last

teil of the jndssage which was of course the serial nuiabero So

that on several occasions we were able to fit certain oriba to

such additions, "but when run on the ordinary bombes they did not

come out. Since they did not decode on Greenahank or Grouse,

one must as&uae that h6xe was a third Army ke^ using a daily-

changing Reflector Do
I

The fiSle of W>O.Y.Q,

It would not be fitting in any account of the Yfehrkrel«

grouTJ to close without mentioning the magnificent work of th« -

WoOoYoG^ intercept ot'eratoxs aiKl liaison staffs • Only the skill

and experience of -tJie operators enabled them to take this moat

difficult network, and their vrork was only made 'possible by

the brilliant fe^ts of Malcolm Spooner, who, an almost legendary

figure working in . the email hours of the morning in his tiny

office, could be relied on to break the various complicated

systems cf callsign and frequency allocation -lAiich the Wehrkreis

o nr-i -hies from time to tijoe devisedo


